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I. Thk Abduction of Eargna, . . . . 1 95

Ronan and the Grey Man of Liiachair had been slain by

Fionn. Their sons, Aodh Rinn and Conan, had made peace

with Fionn and joined his Fiana. [Fionn distrusted such

reconciliations ; and in this story he appears to contrive the

death of Aodh and Conan.] Aodh had retired to live in his

stronghold. His daughter Eargna alone bore him company.

He loved her dearly ; and lest he should have to part with

her, he proclaimed his resolve to kill any hero who should

ask her of him to wife. His special vanity was to pride

himself on fidelity to his vows. The wife of Conan died,

and Fionn took the opportunity of advising Conan to marry

Eargna [expecting his death or Aodh's to be the result of

the suit]. Conan went wooing, and brought with him a

strong armed force supplied by Fionn. It happened that

Aodh just then was away from home. Conan carried off

the girl and made her his wife. Aodh, returning, declared

himself satisfied with the match. There had been no suit.

His vow therefore remained intact, and Fionn' s design was

frustrated. Aodh returned to the Fiana, and took occasion

in Fionn's presence to boast of his unbroken vows. Fionn

understood the cause of the boast, and turned it to advan-

tage. He replied by taunting Aodh with having allowed

the abduction of his daughter, and having neglected to

punish the offender. The truth of the taunt was undeniable.

Aodh in his anger could only say that he would kill Conan.

Fionn desired no mere feud, but an instantjduel. He there-

fore besought Aodh to be satisfied with lawful compensation

for the wrong. Meanwhile Conan had lost his bride. She

was taken from him by Oisin son of Fionn. Mad with

jealousy, he was not likely to pay compensation for a stolen

wife. He refused to pay ; and Aodh's only alternative was

a challenge to combat. The duel resulted in the death of

both heroes. Those who allowed the quarrel to take place

are denounced by the poet, who has in miad no doubt the

part played by Fionn. It is a story devoted to the dark side

of Fionn's character.
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II. Fionn's Fokay to Tara, . . . . 4 98

At a feast which Fionn and his friends attended in Tara,

Cormac the king, having drunk deep, challenged Fionn to

a duel. Fionn put aside the challenge, reminding the king

of his ill success in former quarrels. Cormac retorted with

the victory of his father over Fionn's father. This opening

of the old wound provoked a bitter ^discussion, which would

have ended in blows, had not Ciothruaidh the musician

interposed with his chant. Fionn and Cormac parted to

prepare for war. Fionn made an alliance with Aonghus

the god of Brugh. He then raided the lands of Tara and

carried off Cormac's cattle—the usual form of a challenge

to war. Connac came in pursuit. Aonghus alone tended

the prey, leaving the Fiana free to face the king. They

defeated Cormac, and captured bis^son Cairbre, refusing to

release Cairbre until the king should " go under the fork of

the caldron." But lest the story should represent the

king of Ireland as subject to Fionn, it makes Fionn mag-

nanimous enough to go himself under the fork at the same

time.

III. The Eowan-Tree of Clonfert, . . .7 102

Goll, having gone to war with Fionn, retires into South

Connacht, his own country, and keeps guard on the fords of

the Shannon. Fionn reaches the river by night, and hears

the mighty sound of GoU's snoring, for, worn out with many
watches, Goll had at length fallen asleep. Crossing the

river alone, Fionn comes up to his sleeping enemy and

stands over him with drawn sword. Goll awakes and

grasps his spear. Fionn calmly reminds him: " Long since

I might haA'e cut off thy head," and tells him to prepare for

battle. At this moment, a large body of GoU's forces take

their stand between Fionn and the river. It is Fionn now
who is at the mercy of his enemy ; but Goll repays the debt

by escorting Fionn safely back to his army. Then the

battle begins, and in the end Goll is forced to retreat. He
makes a stout defence, and draws off in good order.

IV. The Battle of Cronnmh6in, . . . .10 106

The story of the previous lay retold. This is a later

version. Fionn has to arm Goll for the combat, Goll

being evidently seen as a mail-clad knight of the Norman
period. Except for the sleeping episode, which takes a new
form, the tale consists mainly of a list of the divisions of

the Fiana and their fortunes in the battle. Goll inflicts
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terrible loss on them all and suffers none, but is never-

theless driven from the held. The topography is no less

lacking in verisimilitude. Fionn attacks Goll from the

south, and drives him across the Shannon, apparently as

far as "Dovea," now a village in Tipperary.

V. The Bathing of Oisin's Head, . . .14 111

Oisin laments his better days, and tells of the hidden

treasures of the Fiana. The occasion is the washing of

his head by a woman, possibly a traditional rite of pagan

significance. The poet sets it in contrast to baptism.

VI. The Fkay at Loch Luig, . . . . 17 114

A conflict between some of the Fiana and some of

Cormac's people. The Fiana are victorious. The cause

is afterwards referred to Cormac's judges, who decide in

favour of the Fiana.

VII. Caoilte's Mischief-Making, . . . .19 116

Fionn is with Cormac at Tara, where he is apparently

held as a hostage. Caoilte keeps up a sort of freakish

warfare in the country, setting loose calves and horses,

burning mills and kilns, &c. Then he enters Tara,

where he disguises himself as a candle-bearer to the

king, and continues the series of vexatious pranks

indoors. Next day he asks Cormac to fix a ransom

for Fionn, whose release was doubtless the object

of the previous performances. Cormac thinks that so

clever a champion should get an appropriate task, and

the ransom claimed is one or a pair of various kinds of

wild beast or bird. Caoilte, the swift-footed, succeeds in

performing the task. The list of animals is much smaller

here than in the Dean of Lismore's version.

VIII. The Crane-Bag, 21 11&

Aoife daughter of Dealbhaoth (a divinity) was changed

into a crane by her jealous rival luchra. The crane

lived and died in the household of Manannan ; and by

him its skin was made into a magic bag, of which the

contents were visible only at high water. The poem,

which is incomplete, goes on to name the owners of this

treasure in succession to Manannan. The Crime-bag is

mentioned in the Macgnimartha, but the special interest

attaching to it is obscure.
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IX. Goll's Malediction, 22 120

Goll, at his last stand, leaves his curse on the House

of Baoisgne.

X. Goll's Parting with his Wife, . . .23 121

Goll is driven to hay on a rocky promontory of the

sea. His wife alone stays hy him. Without hope of

escape from death, he advises her to go back to the

Fiana, and take another husband. She refuses to leave

him. He complains that he is overcome not hy valour-

but by hunger and thirst. She counsels him to eat the

flesh of his dead assailants, and to drink the milk of her

breasts ; but his geasa forbid him to obey the advice of a

woman.

XI. The Kindred of Fionn, 24 123

A partial genealogy of the house of Baoisgne.

Fionn' s pedigree here (son of Cumhall, son of Fergus

Luaithfhionn called also Baoisgne, son of Trenmor, other-

wise called Fionn File) is quite different from each

of the pedigrees cited from Mac Fir-Bhisigh in the

Introduction to this volume. The duplication of Fionn

may arise from an effort to harmonize two chrono-

logies.

XII. The Household of Almha, . . . .25 124

An account of the great house of Almha, amounting

to little more than an inventory of its chief treasures

and a list of the leaders of the Fiana.

XIII. The Headless Phantoms, . • • . 28 127

Fiacha, king of Munster, holds assembly at Loch

Goir. In the horse-racing, the druid Dil Mac Da Chreg

wins the three chief prizes with his black horse. Fiacha

buys the horse and presents it to Fionn. Three days

later, Fionn takes leave of Fiacha. Caoilte and Oisin

go with him ; and he tries the speed of his new horse

against their horses. After a long ride through the

mountains of West Munster, they reach a lonely valley

in the evening. Here they find a house where no house

stood before. iJpon their approach, the householder, a

grisly Churl, welcomes them. They enter. The Churl

calls on his household to sing for the guests. Nine
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beads on one side, nine headless bodies on tbe other,

start up and begin a hideous chorus. Meanwhile the

Churl, taking his hatchet, kQls the horses on which his

guests had come, cuts them up and sets the joints to

roast at the fire. By-and-by, he offers a piece of the

horseflesh, still on the spit, to Fionn to eat. Fionn

declines. The Churl takes the refusal as an insult and

a challenge. He puts out every light, even the glow of

the embers : and in the darkness the crew of monsters

faU upon the three heroes. The fight lasts all through

the night ; and at the first ray of sunlight, the com-

batants on both sides sink to the gTOund in a trance.

When Fionn and his comrades recover, they find them-

selves and their horses whole and sound, but the house

and its inhabitants have vanished. These were malignant

phantoms whose sister had been slain by the Fiana in

the Cave of Ceis Corann. [Their inability to do physical

mischief is noteworthy.]

XIV. The Enchanted Stag, 30 130

Donn, of divine race, carried ofE a hundred maidens

from the " sidh " of Aodh. Aodh's wife loved Donn in

secret. She changed his captives into a hundred does. She

then invited Donn to a tryst. He refused to meet her ; and

she changed him into a mighty stag. Donn retained his

speech, and once defied the Fiana to come in chase against

him. They came, but Fionn shirked the encounter. Oisin,

aided by Fionn's two hounds, themselves metamorphosed

beings, at length killed the stag.

XV. The Boyhood of Fionn, 33 133

A kind of abridgment of part of the Macgnimartha. The
high king Conn appears in the poem, but is absent from

the more ancient prose tale.

XVI. The Shield of Fionn, 34 134

"When Lugh overcame his grandfather Balor, he stuck

Baler's head in the fork of a hazel. The drip from the head

split and withered up the tree. Fifty years later Manannan
had the hazel cut down. In felling it, twice nine men were

killed and nine more were blinded by its poisonous vapours.

Manannan had the frame of a shield built up of the branches.

Bearing this shield, he won many battles. Others, kings

and heroes in many lands, succeeded to the ownership of the

shield, until it came at length to Fionn. But when the

gods were overthrown by Patrick, the shield was burnt

before Oisin's eyes by a swineherd.
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XVII. Caoilte's Uen, 38 140
Description of Caoilte's enchanted situla. Praise of

Caoilte. Story of the goblet: A great hunting was held

by Fionn. The heroes and their hounds are recounted. A
fierce boar was roused by Fionn, but defied hounds and
weapons until Bran was let loose. When the boar was
brought to his last stand, the Churl of the Hill appeared.

He carried off the boar on his shoulders, and called on Fionn

to continue the pursuit. Fionn with a few companions

followed the Churl, who led them far and at last disappeared

in the sidh of Gleann Deichead, The heroes entered the

sidh in pursuit. They found themselves in a banquet-hall

amid a brilliant company. The Churl was Enna, ruler of

the sidh. The boar became a handsome youth, his son.

Enna welcomed the heroes, and bade them sit at the feast.

He gave his lovely daughter Sgathach in wedlock for a year

to Fionn, and gave him also many gifts of rare value, among
them the situla. Sgathach's musical art caused the heroes

to fall into a trance. When they awoke on the morrow,

they found themselves at Bearnas, far away from the sidh
;

but the precious gifts of Enna were still with them. More-

over, the rest of the Fiana coming up declared that they had

been separated only a short time, and the day was not yet

spent. Fionn divided the treasures, giving the situla to

Caoilte. One day the goblet fell into a deep pool and could

not be recovered. In after-days, when Patrick came, he

blessed the stream, and thereupon a salmon rose to the brink

bearing the goblet in its mouth. [The later Celts of the

Iron Age succeeded a race who buried their noble dead in

sepulchral chambers of stone surmounted by huge mounds

of earth. The bodies were often placed sitting as if at a

feast, and probably food-vessels were set before them. Food-

vessels certainly accompanied urn-burial. From the dis-

covery of such tombs may well have arisen stories like the

present one, and indeed the whole tradition of the sidh and

its occupants. That some discoveries took place, and that

the sepulchral chambers were thought to be worth robbing

by Norse and native princes, is sufiiciently proved by the

Annals.]

XVIII. The Daughter of Diarmaid, . . . .45 149

This lay is a sequel to the story of Diarmaid. His

daughter, accompanied by lier three brothers, made furious

war-on Fionn to avenge their father. The girl challenged

Fionn to single combat, and got the better of him. Daolgus,

unfairly trying to save Fionn, was cut down by her sword.

Then Oisin and Caoilte intervene to protect their chief, and

finally Lodhorn, a fifth adversary, kills the young heroine.
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XIX. Lament for the Fiana, . . . . . 47 151

Oisin tells of the destruction of the Fiana and the death

of their chieftains.

XX. The Swoed of Oscar, 49 153

Oscar's sword first belonged in succession to various

personages of the Greek mythology and legend, then to

heroes of Roman story, then to a number of Irish heroes,

and finally to a clerk of Patrick's following, who bought it

of a smith's helper.

XXI. The Battle of the Sheaves, . . .55 162

Oisin, standing over the grave of his son Oscar, tells

of Oscar's exploits, and in particular of the Battle of the

Sheaves. Fionn held a chase near Tara. A little deer

outran the hounds, and took refuge in a great field of ripe

corn belonging to Caoilte's wife. Fionn called on his

followers to reap the field so that they might take the deer,

and at the same time do a helpful turn to the lady. As

they were reaping, a great force of Norsemen suddenly

approached. Caoilte hastened to Tara, and brought back

the weapons of the Fiana before the Norsemen could attack.

The Fiana, led by Oscar, routed the invaders. Oisin

concludes by directing how Oscar and his comrade,

MacLughach, are to he laid in the grave.

XXII. The Death of Goll, 58 165

Oisin tells Cinaoth about Goll's last stand on the rock.

He then begins the story of the final war between Goll and

the House of Baoisgne. For many years the two parties

lived in perfect amity. The House of Morna was accordeii

man)' privileges among the Fiana. One privilege M'as the

right to have all the marrowbones at every feast. One i3ay

as they sat feasting, Caireall Ua Conbhroin arrived from

Scotland, and joined the party. He asked why all the

marrowbones were given to the Sons of Morna ; and on

being answered, declared that he would not yield them

that privilege. Thereupon a dispute arose, and angry

references were made to the original feud of Cnucha. At

this point the poem breaks off unfinished.

XXIII. The Adventure of the Men from Sorcha, .61 170

Fionn invited the high king Cormac to a feast.

During the feast, a " Gruagach " (a long-haired hero of

uncertain attributes, nowadays a sort of genial wizard

or warlock) entered, followed by a slave, who earned a

caldron. The stranger demanded the full of the caldron
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of gold " to see who of the men of Ireland was best at

bestowing." Fionn granted the demand, and then asked

the visitors who they were. The slave answered that he

was Fear Dochair, from Sorcha in the east, and that the

Gruagach was his son, whom he extolled above all men.

Between them and the Fiana a contest in boasting arose,

and presently they came to threats. Fionn checked the

quarrel, and sent eight heroes to escort the strangers all

the way to their own country. Here the escort was feasted

bravely; and at this feast another word-war began, and

ended in blows. The Irish heroes slew many of their

assailants, and escaped to their ship. "When they returned

to Ireland, Oscar fitted out an expedition against the men
of Sorcha ; but before going thitlier he invaded and

conquered all the great kingdoms of the world. The Fiana

then attacked and overcame the people of Sorcha, and

killed their king (the slave) and his son, the Gruagach.

Concluding, Oisin laments the disappearance of the Fiana,

atid is adjured by Patrick to practise piety and reason.

XXIV. The Chase of Sliabh Teuim, . . .75 187

Fionn held a chase on Sliabh Truim. The names of the

principal heroes and their hounds are told. An immense

slaughter of game was made. Goll divided the game, and

forgot to set apart a portion for Oisin and himself. Oisin

reproached him angrily. Fionn made peace between them.

The Fiana then journeyed to Loch Cuan, where they

encountered a terrible sea- monster with human voice. The

monster kUled many of the Fiana, and swallowed alive

others, including Fionn. Fionn cut his way out through

the side of the beast, attacked it again and killed it. A list

follows of the monsters killed at various times by Fionn,

and the poem breaks ofif incomplete.

XXV. Once I was Yellow-haieed, . . . .80 194

Oisin grieves over the lost beauty of his flowing hair.

XXVI. Woe foe them that wait on Chuechmen, .81 194

Oisin deplores the exchange of his spear for a monk's

staff.

XXVII. Oisin's Soeeow 81 194

Oisin addresses Caoilte, bewailing the loss of the Fiana.

XXVIII. Three Heroes went we to the Chase, . 81 195

One of the heroes briefly recalls the story of a stag -hunt.

XXIX. Erect your Hunting Spears, . . .82 195

Oisin in his old age excites his countrymen to attack

the Lochlann enemv.
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XXX. The Hunger of Ceionloch's Church, . . 82 195

Oisin complains of hunger in the church of Crionloch.

XXXI. The Wry Rowax, 82 196

Oisin, old and blind, and compelled to fast, asks a

swineherd to guide him to a certain rowan tree, that he

may feast on its berries.

XXXII. The Beagle's Cry, 83 196

The aged Oisin rejoices in the memories aroused by the

baying of a hound.

XXXIII. The Sleep-Song foe Diarmaid, . . .84 197

Grainne sings a sleep-song for Diarmaid. Though she

wishes him to sleep soundly, she notes that all the animals

of the wilds are awake and restless [for the place is

surrounded by the pursuers of Diarmaid].

XXXIV. Fionn's Prophecy, 85 198

Fionn foretells the occupation of Ireland by the

foreigners, and the final triumph of the Irish.

XXXV. The Wae-Vaunt of Goll, . . . . 86 200

Goll, hemmed in on a sea-crag by Fionn, recalls his own

exploits. He begins by telling his triumphs over the

House of Baoisgne. Then he takes up the story of his life.

He was head of the Fians of Ireland, under Conn the

ard-ri. Cumhall's sister was fostermother to Conn. Cathair

Mor, king of Leinster, was Cumhall's nephew, and was

killed in battle by Goll. Conn appointed Cumhall to the

command of the Galians. Having thus acquired great

power, Cumhall placed Goll under a ban, and forced him to

become a refugee. Goll sought protection from one king

after another, but all denied him. He then left Ireland,

bringing the warriors of his kindred with him. Through

his' prowess and theirs, he secured a foothold successively

in Wales, in Norway, in Scotland, in England, and in

France ; but Cumhall followed him, and caused him to be

banished from each of these countries in turn. Goll went

back again to Norway, and found peace there. At length,

Cumhall rebelled against the ard-ri. Conn, who summoned

the House of Morna to his aid. The Battle of Cnucha

followed, in which CumhaU. was slain. The headship of

the Fians was then restored to Goll, who for ten years

freed Ireland from fierce reptiles, enchanted monsters, and

foreign enemies. Thereafter Conn gave the headship of the

Fians to Fionn son of Cumhall, but left one third of them

under Goll's command. Goll tells how he saved Fionn from

the three witches in the Cave of Ceis Corainn. Goll re-

mained in friendship with Fionn until Fionn killed GoU's

son Feadha, whose mother was Cainche daughter of Fionn.
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1. The Manuscript.

The manuscript containing "Duanaire Finn" is now in the

Franciscan Library in Dublin. When I began to transcribe the

poems in 1897, the original binding was almost worn away, and

the leaves, which are paper folio, were loose. The margins of the

first few pages were frayed away ; and all the paper was in a

state of incipient decay. Since then the present custodians have

had the volume carefully rebound in vellum, bearing on the back

the title

SGEULTA.

DUANAIRE FINN.

The few frayed portions have been mounted in transparent paper,

and the whole ms, has been interleaved.

The writing is everywhere distinct. Some of the pages have

suffered from what looks like oil-staining, but are none the less

legible.

The contents of the ms, are as follows :

—

I. A fine copy of " Agallamh na Senorach," which, however,

breaks ofl' incomplete on the 257th page. It should be observed

that the pagination is by folios, or rather leaves. The page-

numbers are written only on the right-hand page of each folio.

There are, therefore, two pages for each number. In referring to

the pagination, I indicate the page which bears the number by

the letter a (thus la) ; and the reverse of the leaf (or the first page

b
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of the succeeding folio) by the letter /5 (thus 1/3). Accordingly the

page on which the Agallamh breaks o£f is 129a.

II. Fragment of a story, bearing a very long title, about Fionn,

Oscar, and Maghnus son of the king of Lochlainn, commencing

on 129/3, and breaking off on its third page, 130/5. From this

to 239 /3the pages are blank.

III. Duanaire Finn. An unnumbered page bears the heading,

evidently added by a later hand, " Clap t)unaipe pinO anpo piop"
—" The following is the Poem-book of Fionn." The same page

contains the index, referring to the poems, sixty-eight in number, by

the initial line of each poem, and the page on which the poem begins.

The index is in the handwriting of the scribe of the Duanaire.

IV. On the last two pages is a poem written by a poor friar,

" bpdcaip bocc," complaining that, having journeyed from London

to Cnoc SaTTipaift (= Summer Hill) on a visit to the master of the

place, the writer was inhospitably received. Though he had sent

tidings of his coming, the expected host was not there to welcome

him.

The history of the ms. will be miderstood from the following

notes by its principal scribes :

—

Page la, at top, •' Cionnpgan-ap an leabappa do p5piolJa&

pe Niall 5P^*^^ba t)0 cSoiiiaiple ITIac 'DoTunaill anoipDin

7 au5up 1626." "This book is begun to be written by Niall

Gruamdha (i.e. the morose) for Somhairle Mac Donnell, now
the 7th of August 1626."

Page 50a, at foot. " 5^'^ ap ^haXl O Cac[din] po pspfob po."

"Pray for Niall O'Cathain, who wrote this.''

Page 56a, at foot, " Qnoiptiin in oeiceih la ;c;c. pepceiiipip

1626. Cpic m leabaip conuici peo 7 50 nbena 'Dig cpocaipi

ap m bpep po pspib .1. Niall ^PU^^^^Q O Cach[din] c6ona,

ajup a]) pip m liubaip mop an ceDna .1. Somaiple niac Ooiii-

naill 7pl." "It is now the 30th day of September, 1626, The

end of the book thus far ; and may God have mercy on the man
who has written it, i.e. the same Niall Gruamdha O'Cathain and

on the owner of the book likewise, i.e. Somhairle Mac Donnell, etc,"
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On page 64^8. " Qniug cpop5a& la S. Ppoinbpiop mo pacptin

bennaig ajup co H5U1&1& pe ap ap pon cum t)e mriie. Qmen."
" This is the fast (vigil) of the day of St. Francis, my blessed patron,

and may he pray to the God of Heaven for us. Amen."

On page 97a. " 2 t)epempep 1626 a Lobdn t)on leabappa t)a

P5pibha& pe Niall O Cach[din]. llim rpocaipe." " On Decem-

ber 2nd, 1626, at Louvain, is this book a-writing by Niall O'Cathain.

I beseech mercy."

The writing of this scribe ceases with 109/3. It is in a clear

but somewhat peculiar hand.

A new scribe takes up the Agallamh where Niall Gruamdha

has left off. He is the scribe of the Duanaire. He continues the

Agallamh to the point where it breaks off unfinished.

A third and inferior hand, for which there is no signature,

writes the fragment of the story of Maghnus Mor.

On page 39^8 of the Duanaire, the scribe writes : " G5 pin buic

caipctn Saiiiaiple agup m pet)i]im niopa mo t)0 p5pioba&

anuaippi 6 buai&pe& in cpeca." "There you have it, Captain

Somhairle ; and I am unable to write any more at present from the

trouble of the ague" (or perhaps "writer's cramp"). The note,

however, is written in a firm, clear hand.

On page 74a he writes: "05 pin t)uic a caipctn Samaiple

agup t)a ppaguinn ni bob mo ma pm bo t)uanaipe pinn pe na

P5piobab bo benainn baoibpi e. TDipi Qob tDocapcaig bo

P5piob. Gnoipbin m 12 pebpuapf 1627." " There you have it,

Captain Somhairle ; and if I got more of the Poem-book of Fionn

to write, I would do it for you [he emphasizes the pronoun].

1 am Aodh O'Dochartaigh who wrote it. It is now the 12th of

February, 1627."

On page 93a he writes: "t)a ppagainn nf bob m6 ma
appuapup bo pspibebuinn lat). Gnoipbin m 6 Gu5upcup 1627."

" If I got more than I have got, I would write them. This is the

6th August, 1627." He added only one more poem occupying

two pages.

The first scribe does not sign his surname in full, but writes it

thrice O Cach-^. It might be Cathail (O'Cahill), but is more

probably O'Cathain. The whole ms. was transcribed for Captain

2b
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Somhairle Mac Donnell. The Mac Donnell country was the Route

and the Glens, making together the ancient territory of Dal Riada,

the northern half of County Antrim. The country of O'Cathain

(O'Kane) was separated from the Route by the River Bann. The

country of O'Dochartaigh (O'Doherty) was Inishowen, quite near to

both. Captain Mac Donnell was probably serving at the time, 1626-

1627, in the Netherlands. He was evidently a lover of Irish litera-

ture ; and the copying of these two great bodies of Fenian epic, the

Colloquy and the Poem-book, was undertaken for him by two

Irish scribes then living in Louvain. One of them was certainly

a Franciscan ; the other was probably a Franciscan also. The

Franciscans at this time, fleeing from persecution in Ireland,

brought many Irish mss. to Louvain. The two scribes who wi'ote the

MS. for Captain Mac Donnell are likely to have been on specially

friendly terms with him. If the friendship arose from home

connexions, then O'Cathain was probably the surname of Niall

Gruamdha. The comradeship of the MacDonnells and O'Kanes

was signalised a few years later, on the outbreak of the Civil

War in Scotland, when the heroic Alasdair Mac Donnell and Colonel

Maghnus O'Kane, at the head of their Irish regiments, were the

principal factors in the victories of Montrose's campaign against

the Covenanters and Argyll.

Somhairle, englished Sorley, was a favourite name of the

Mac Donnells. Somhairle Buidhe, chieftain of the Antrim

Mac Donnells, was a strong antagonist of the early encroachments

of Elizabeth, to whose representatives he declared " plainly that

the English had no right to be in Ireland." He was dead many

years before the date of this ms. Another Somhairle Mac Donnell

fell on the Irish side in the fatal Battle of Aughrim. His fame has

come down to us in the dirge written for him by Seamas Mac Cuarta,

"1 nGac&puim an dip ardit) na 5couinai&e." He is of too late a

date to be identical with Captain Somhairle to whose passion for

Irish hero-lore we owe the preservation of Duanaire Finn.

From the statements of the scribe Aodh Dochartaigh quoted

above, it is clear that the sources from which he copied the poems

came to him in instalments. Indeed, this scribe may have been the

first who embodied the sixty-eight poems in one collection. At all
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events, they cannot have been brought together very long before his

time, for one of the poems is found in the Book of Leinster, others

seem of nearly equal age, while still others are fairly modern. So

far as I have been able to observe, the poems towards the end of

the collection are, in general, more modern than those towards

the beginning. There is no other sequence observable. However,

until the entire collection is dealt with, it is better not to

attempt to draw definite conclusions.

The history of the Duanaire is remarkable. The materials

first existed in ms. in Ireland. Thence they were carried by

refugees to Louvain. A transcript was made of them in Louvain

for an Irish soldier. The originals are now lost. This tran-

script, if it came into possession of Captain Mac Donnell, found

its way back to the Franciscans of Louvain. In 1718, one Labhras

Cathalain, whose name would be enghshed Laurence Callan,

wrote his name on a fly-leaf. In 1792, the use of the volume

was given by the Franciscan Superiors to a friar named Domhnall

Maglabhuin (in English form Daniel Maglone), as a note on the

fly-leaf states: "t)o h^t> upab an lealbaip po ag an bpacaip

bocc t)omnaill lllasldbmn or Maglone pe coil na nuaccpan

an bliagan baoip an Cigipna 1792." "The poor friar D. M.

had the use of this book by permission of the Superiors, the year

of the age of the Lord 1792." Soon afterwards, fearing the

dangers of the French Eevolution, the ms., with others in the

Franciscan library at Louvain, was removed to St. Isidore's at

Eome. Before the Italians entered Eome, the remnants of the

Irish collection were sent to the Franciscan Convent, Merchants'

Quay, Dublin, where they remain.

On the last page of the ms. there is a note in English and

Flemish :
" To Sister Sumusset att the English geresan in Lier."

" Voor Suster Sumuset in de Enghsh gresan tot Lier." It is not

likely that this note has any reference to the destination of the ms.

Such a direction would not be written inside the volume on the

final page. The note is probably a memorandum of address to

be used in sending messages.

The fortunes of war have driven these poems from their

native land to Belgium, from Belgium to Italy, from Italy back to
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their native land. The clash of arms sounds within and aroiinc)

them, from the dedication to the Irish captain on their first page

to the mention of the English garrison of Lier on their last. It

is time to place them beyond the risks of battle. In the task of

bringing them at length to the security of the printing pres^, my
satisfaction has not been diminished by the reflection that their first

rescue from destruction seems due to the patriotism and literary

taste of an Irish soldier from my native glens of Dal Eiada.

2. The Pkesent Text.

In 1897, I began to transcribe Duanaire Finn, in order that,

like Captain Somhairle, I might have the pleasure of reading it

and keeping it. The Fenian lays appealed strongly to me before

this time ; and I was delighted to come upon a hoard of them con-

taining many nowhere else to be found. I kept copying them in

odd snatches of time extending over a year or two. When I told

Miss Eleanor Hull of the treasure, she induced me to undertake

to edit the poems for the Irish Texts Society. It was a task

that I ought not to have assumed, for I had but little time to

carry it out. In copying the poems for my own use, I had not

troubled to follow all the orthographical vagaries of the scribe

;

for, as will be seen, he has written these Middle-Irish compositions

in a spelling that is sometimes ancient, sometimes modern, nowise

consistent. I was satisfied to copy them with sufficient fidelity to

be able to read them as I found them.

The late Professor York Powell expressed a very strong opinion,

which was recognized as quite just by the Irish Texts Society and

by myself, that in publishing the poems, the ms. should be reproduced

as closely as possible. Accordingly, I have now aimed at setting

the text out as it appears in the ms., at least as faithfully as the

type will allow. This necessitated a fresh word-for-word comparison

and correction of the first transcript, and doubled the work of

-transcribing. Less robust health and many urgent duties interfered

with this task, and with the subsequent work of translation into

Enghsli. These statements, though personal, are due from me
to the members of the Irish Texts Society as an apology for

the protracted delay that has occurred between the announcement
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of this volume and its publication. The work has been entirely

congenial to me ; and in begging some indulgence, I add the

plea that I have felt perhaps as keenly as any the pains of

postponement.

The present volume contains about a measured half of the total

matter of the Duanaire. In translating, I have endeavoured to

keep very close to the original, yet to embody the sense in English

idiom, since neither the original nor the translation can be benefited

by the forcing of Irish idioms on English versions. Nevertheless, I

am conscious that my translation falls very far short of giving a

fair idea of the Irish text. There are mannerisms, repetitions,

chevilles, and the like, peculiar to Middle-Irish poetry, and quite

natural to it, which cannot possibly be translated without dis-

figurement, and yet which cannot be omitted from the translation.

The ancient quatrain of seven-syllabled lines was not an ideal form

for heroic narrative. The Irish metres required each line to give

nearly complete sense. In the couplet, the approach to completion

of sense had to be still nearer. In the quatrain it had to be perfect.

The poet knew this instinctively, and shaped his diction accordingly.

The hearer or reader also felt the necessity from the purely

technical standpoint, and was therefore the less displeased at the

stress of metrical obligations on the narrative. There was at

least the great satisfaction of perfection in the verse-form. In

a translation, all the advantages of the metre and its familiar

concomitants are lost ; all the disadvantages are accentuated.

Then, English as known to me is often quite at a loss to provide

equivalents for the original diction.

The notes to this volume are confined to the minimum necessary

to justify the translation. They contain chiefly emendations,

mostly obvious, of the text where it appears to have been injured

by the scribe or his predecessors. Want of time constrains me
to this minimum ; but I regret the limitation the less since,

until the whole of the Duanaire is ready for publication, I feel

that it would be rash to attempt a fuller annotation of the half.

The text departs from exact reproduction of the ms. chiefly

in mere typographical details, such as the use of capitals and

punctuation. It is not possible, without disfiguring the pages, to
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indicate the Editor's part in expanding contractions. Wherever

a reasonable doubt existed as to the meaning, I have sought to

indicate it in the translation by a mark of query—perhaps not

sufficiently often.

Students of modern Irish will bear in mind that the poems

are in Middle Irish, with the spelling somewhat modernised.

Very often the older spelling is retained ; for the scribe Aodh
O'Dochartaigh was a pretty good scholar, and fairly familiar with

late Middle Irish. Thus he often writes such forms as co,

now 50, following his original. He often writes e for ea,

and sometimes for ei. For la he sometimes writes le—e.g.,

leppoiO = lappaiO. This corresponds to a pronunciation which I

have noted in Tyrone, iappai& sounding like ' ee-yerry ' rapidly

pronounced. His formpspibebuinn, for pgpiobpamn, in a sentence

of his own quoted above, is, I fear, a pseudo-archaism invented

for the occasion to make an impression on his honest patron, the

Captain. A close linguistic study of the poems will hardly repay

any but students of Middle Irish ; and these wnll have little

difficulty in correcting at sight most of the various minor defections

from grammatical form that have been left unnoted. On the other

hand, the text, like almost all the literature of the Fenian epic, is

so free from extreme archaisms that a proficient student of modern

Irish will be able to follow the sense of it nearly everywhere. This

modernism of the Fenian sagas is one of their leading characteristics.

They were written for the people, not for the learned few. Hence

they embody for the most part the usage of the times to which they

belong. I have found whole pieces of the text retained almost

verbatim in present-day folklore. This fact, with others that I

have observed, convinces me that much of what passes for simple

folklore has come to the people from literary sources. Judging

from Campbell's Leahhar na Feinne, I should say that the bulk

of the Fenian sagas reached Scotland in this way.

Obigin of the Fenian Epic Cycle.

In seeking to trace the Fenian cycle to its source, we cannot

expect much guidance from its later developments. The history of

this body of literature is altogether in contrast to the history of the
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Ulidian sagas. Tain Bo Cualnge was " recovered," we are told,

by the literati of Ireland in the reign of Guaire, king of Connacht,

about the middle of the seventh century. There can be no doubt

that the Tain Bo Cualnge was the work of Ulidian authors, and

was preserved by the literary caste attached to the Ulidian dynasty.

In the seventh century, the once powerful Ulidian aristocracy was

represented by a single great sept, the Dal Fiatach, then settled in

the Pictish territory of Dal Araide. By the time when the political

order set forth in the Book of Rights had come about—that is, in

the tenth century—the Dal Fiatach was no longer a ruling race, and

the Ulidians had become completely fused with the Picts, The

decline of the Dal Fiatach probably dates from the Battle of Ard

Corann, a.d. 627, in which Fiachna (son of Deman), king of Dal

Fiatach, was overthrown and slain by the Dal Riatai, an Ivernian

or Pictish race occupying the northern half of the present county

of Antrim, It was just about this time that the poets of the

dominant Milesian race,' who had " forgotten" the Ulidian epic,

discovered it anew by the aid of the hero Fergus, whose spirit arose

from the tomb and dictated to the poets the words of the lost saga.

The legend indicates that about this time the literati of the northern

Milesians learned the Ulidian sagas from the surviving literati of

the well-nigh extinct Ulidian dynasty. As they got it, so they kept

it. Tlie Ulidian tales are the product of the Old-Irish period, and

underwent little development at the hands of their new possessors.

Their tradition reproduces consistently a racial and political order,

dating from not later than the third century, and prior to the

occupation of Meath by the race which, in the fourth and later

centuries, made a gradual conquest of the northern half of Ireland,

except the region now included in the counties of Down and

Antrim.

' In tlie Christian and Pre-Xorrcun Period, Ireland was dominated by two great

dynaslic families, one Laving Tara, the other Cashel, as chief centre. In a series

of papers in the Neiv Irelatid lievieiv during 1906, I have shown that these two

dynastic races appear to be of comparatively recent pie-Christian origin, the story

of the " Milesian invasion " being devijed to credit them with a spurious antiquity.

As the doctrine of descent from Mile or " Milesius " of Spain seems in its eailiest

form peculiar to tliese races, I have called them Milesians for want of any better

term that would describe them in common.
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On the other hand, the greater part of the Fenian cycle, as we

have it, was composed from the ninth century onward. Only a few

scraps of it belong to the Old-Irish period. It underwent con-

tinuous literary development down even to the nineteenth century.

Most of it, as we know it, dates from the eleventh century onwards,

its language being chiefly late Middle Irish, shading off into modern

Irish. As in Duanaire Finn, we constantly find this Middle Irish

in a modernised guise. But we do not find in the Fenian cycle

those constant evidences of Old- Irish originals written up into

Middle-Irish form which are characteristic of the Ulidiau cycle.

The inference is that the Middle-Irish specimens of the Fenian

cycle are true contemporary products, the work of Middle-Irish

authors, just as Laoidh Oishi i dTlr na nOcf is a product of the

eighteenth century. In the Middle-Irish period the story of Fionn

was known all over Ireland. It was growing into literature in

places far apart. The tinder- story of Diarmaid was developing in

West Munster, the mider-story of Goll in Connacht. A clear light

on the origin of the epic is little more to be expected from these

Middle- Irish developments than from the eighteenth-century poem

by Micheal Coimin.

Where, then, are we to look for the evidences of the rise of the

epic ? Obviously in the oldest extant specimens. The short poems

published by Windisch in his " Irische Texte " help us little. How-

ever, they are not without historical value. It is at once clear to

anyone examining them that they are not the beginnings of a new

literature, but rather overgrowths of a body of literature already in

existence and considerably developed. Similar short poems

in late Middle Irish will be found in the Duanaire. In both

cases these compositions owe their existence and their contem-

porary interest to the co-existence of an extensive tradition with

which the reader is presuined to be familiar. Hence the presence

of a single such piece in Old Irish seems to dispose once and for all

of the notion that the Fenian epic ow'es its origin to the Norse

invasions.

Next, or beside these poems, the most ancient specimen of the

Fenian cycle that has reached us is apparently the tale called

** Macgnimartha Find," " The Boy-deeds of Fionn." The evidence
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borne by this tale is very striking and, in my opinion, quite decisive.

The tale is preserved in a Bodleian ms. which professes to be an

excerpt from the Psalter of Cashel.

The date of the Psalter of Cashel is traditionally the time of the

king-bishop of Cashel, Cormac son of Cuilennan, by whom the

Psalter is said to have been compiled, that is to say, about a.d. 900.

This famous compilation has long since disappeared ; but many

extracts from it, some of them of considerable extent, have been

preserved by transcription into later mss. Of these extracts, one

of the most notable is the Book of Eights, which affords, I think,

decisive evidence of the date of the Psalter.'

The Book of Rights contains three poems written, as O'Donovan

recognized, in support of the claim of a king of Cashel to the

suzerainty of all Ireland. These poems commence respectively on

pages 32, 52, and 124 of O'Donovan's printed edition. O'Donovan,

in his Introduction (p. xv), points out that this claim can only be

ascribed to one of three kings of Cashel—Cathal, who died in 742

;

Feidlimid, who died in 847 ; and Brian Borama, who made good

the claim. O'Donovan does not decide between them, but there

can be no doubt upon the matter. The second of the three poems in

question appeals to Selbach in sai, Selbach, the man of letters,

who, as the note on p. 60 says, was contemporary with Cormac,

the bishop-king. As Cormac reigned half a century after Feidlimid,.

the mention of Selbach shuts out both Cathal and Feidlimid,

and makes it certain that the three poems were composed in the

interest of Brian, and during the period when he was aiming at the

high-kingship, which he secured in 1002.

The third poem enables us to date still more closely these

political manifestoes. It is written in hostility to the dynasty of

Tara, the Ui Neill, and in friendship to the Norse of Dublin, in

whose favour it commits a flagrant and daring falsification of

history. The Norse of Dublin at this period were in alliance with

the king of Leinster ; and Brian was at war with both as late as

999, when he defeated the allies at Glenn Mama. After this victory

1 The title of psalter, Iiisli snltair, appears applicable in Early Irisli to any

considerable compilation in verse. But the Psalter of Cashel seems to have

contained also prose tales and pedigrees.
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he adopted a new policy, securing an alliance with the Dubhn

Norse against the high-king Mael Sechnaill. In furtherance of

this policy he gave his daughter in marriage to Sitric, king of

Dublin, and himself married the mother of Sitric. In the year

1000, in conjunction with the Norsemen and the Leinstermen,

Brian invaded Meath. ^Ye cannot he far wrong in setting down

1000 as the date of this third poem and the approximate date of

the other two. These portions of the Book of Eights have their

date thus ascertained.

The first and second of the three poems are found in the section

of the Book of Bights devoted to the political order of Munster.

But it can be shown that they were interpolated in this section.

Each of the overkiugdoms of Ireland has a separate section in the

work, containing in each case two poems,^ one of which recites the

tributes due from the subject states to the overking, the other the

" stipends " or suzerain gifts accepted by the petty kings from the

overking in token of allegiance. In addition to the two poems

composed in furtherance of Brian's policy, the Munster section

contains a poem of tributes and a poem of stipends, neither of

which makes any allusion to such a policy. These poems were

therefore the original Munster section, and were of older date than

the poems written in Brian's interest. Indeed, one of the latter is

a new edition of the poem of tributes. Cutting out the two poems

of policy and another poem reciting the strongholds of the king

of Cashel, the Munster section becomes exactly analogous to the

sections for the remaining overkingdoms ; and this was obviously

the original form of the book. The poem of the strongholds may

have been part of the original book, which, being compiled in

Cashel, may well have devoted more attention to the king of Cashel

than to the other overkings ; or, what is more likely, it may also

have been added through policy, claiming not only overlordship,

but the control of fortresses in every part of Munster—a claim for

which there was no precedent elsewhere in Ireland, and which

seems to bear the mark of the strong hand of Brian.

^ Except ill the case of the overkingdoui of Oriel, which has no poem of

tributes. This may ht explained by the fact that Oriel had long ceased to enjoy

suzerain power.s, liaving become a dependency of Cineal Eoghain.
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Thus it is seen that there was a Book of Eights older than

Brian's policy, and in which the poems in favour of that policy are

evidently interpolated. What was the date of the older Book of

Eights ? Here, again, there is little room for doubt. One of Brian's

poems professes to be dictated to Selbach, the poet of Cormac. This

allusion, like the fabricated history of the Dublin Norsemen, is due

to the daring invention of Brian's poet. It proves that he believed

the original Book of Eights, or the original Munster section thereof,

to have been written by Selbach. As less than a century separated

the two writers, and as moreover the later writer had the evidence

of the Psalter of Cashel before him, we may take it as proved that

the original Book of Eights dated from the time of Cormac, and

therefore that the tradition which ascribes the Psalter of Cashel,

containing the original work, to Cormac is quite accurate—at least,

as concerns the date of compilation.

Cormac fell in the Battle of Belach Mughna in 908. The Psalter

of Cashel may be dated somewhere about 900. From it the tale

Macrjnhnartha Find, it is claimed, was transcribed. The language

of the piece, if I am not mistaken, in point of its antiquity, justifies

the claim. At all events, the tale is the oldest piece of prose, and the

oldest extensive piece in any form that we possess of the Fenian story.

The most remarkable trait of the Macr/n'martha is that, like the

whole Ulidian epic, it deals with an Ireland in which the dominant
" Milesian " race of history does not exist. ^\^e cannot suppose this

trait to have been accidental. In the later developments of the

legend, the Milesian dynasties of Tara and Cashel are prominent

in the action. In this tale, they are not even the subject of the

remotest allusion. And yet there is abundant opportunity for

introducing them. We find Fionn going northwards to Slane on

the Boyne. He must have passed near Tara. Slane itself was in

the home territory of the high -king, the magnificent Conn of the

Hundred Battles. Mere dramatic instinct, one imagines, would

have compelled some mention of so distinguished a neighbour ; but

there is no such mention. Fionn journeys southwards from Slieve

Bloom. He must have traversed the particular domain of the king

of Cashel, yet there is no word of Mugh Nuadhat or his famous son

and successor Ailill Olom.
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The negative evidence is still more complete. The story of

Fionn begins with the Battle of Cnucha, in which his father

Cumhall is slain. In later versions,^ the chief enemy of Cumhall,

the antagonist at whose instance this battle is fought, is the

monarch Conn. In the Macgn'nnartha, there is no mention of

Conn or of his party in connexion with the battle, and no room

left for them. The battle is fought between Cumhall's people on

the one side, and the Luagni of Tara and the Clanna Morna on

the other. The subject of dispute is in no way connected with

monarchical policy. It is a contention for the fianship (fianus,

fianaidecht) of Ireland, between chieftains fighting for their own

hand.

The same thoroughly negative evidence is borne by the incident

in which the boy Fionn, like the boy Cu Chulainn, vanquishes

singlehanded a whole team of lads at the game of iomdin or

'' hurley." In the later versions, this incident takes place in the

presence of the monarch Conn at the great national games of

Tailtiu. In the Macgnimartha, it takes place on the green of

"a certain fort" in Leinster, neither Conn nor any other king

being present. In short the Macgnimartha, like the Ulidian epic,

supposes a period when the Milesian sovereignty of Tara and of

Ireland was still unknown, when the Boyne was the boundary

between the Ulidians and the Leinstermen. This tradition

demands for the Fenian story an antiquity dating at all events

farther back than the legend of the pagan high-kings. I have

shown elsewhere that the Milesian regime in Tara has for

*~^
its anterior limit the so-called " restoration " under Tuathal

Techtmar, and that the high-kingship cannot reasonably be

supposed to have existed before Niall of the Nine Hostages. The

I
modernity of this dynasty was well known to the author of the

Macgnimartha, as it was to the authors of the Ulidian sagas; and

to have introduced the Milesian line or the hegemony of Tara

into either story would have seemed to these writers almost as

much out of place as the introduction of the Lord Lieutenant

would have seemed to Micheal Coimi'n.

' L.U. Fotha Catba Cnuclia, &c.
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The positive evidence of the Macgnimartlia is no less striking.

The chief contending parties in the story are the Luagni, the

Clanna Morna, and the people of Cumhall. The Luagni have

often been confounded by modern annotators with the Luigne of

Meath. They were distinct races. Luigne means the descendants

of Lugh, the Celtic god. Luagni means the descendants of

Loch. The Luigne and the Luagni both existed in Meath

in historic time. The Luigne occupied a definite small territory

near Navan. The Luagni were a vassal race (aithechtuath)

scattered over the region of Meath (including Westmeath) from

the Shannon to the sea. They were, in fact, the servile remnant

of an ancient Leinster race. Even in the period presumed by the

Ulidian epic, the Luagni were a subject people. Their king was

Coirbre Nia Fer, king of Tara ; but he was not of their race, being

of the Lagin or dominant race of Leinster. The Luagni were his

vassals. In the story of the Battle of Rosnaree, Conchobar taunts

his Ulstermen with being inferior in valour to these vassals. The

Ulstermen were getting worsted. "Truly, Ulstermen," said the

king, " I was not aware till to-day that the Galians of Leinster or

the Luagni of Tara were braver than ye." As to the status of the

Galians, here linked with the Luagni, there is no doubt. Like the

Luagni, they were subjects of a Lagenian king. Find, king of Ailiu,

brother of Coirbre Nia Fer ; but he was not of their race. They

were vassals. Hence, when they join Medb in the expedition of the

Tain B6 Cualnge, she first proposes to destroy them, fearing their

power, but afterwards breaks them up into small bands, and distri-

butes them among the other forces. This she could not have done

if they had been led by their own king. In fact, they had no king

or chieftain on the occasion, being merely the vassal levies of her

ally, the king of Ailiu. Like the Luagni, the Galians still existed

in historical time as vassal tribes, aitheclituatha, being distributed

over the northern parts of Leinster east of Ossory. The dis-

tribution of the Luagni and Galeoin is given in the tract on the

aithechtuatha in the " Book of Ballymote."

Regarding the Clanna Morna, there is but one tradition, that

they belonged to the Fir Bolg of eastern Connacht, who were also

a vassal people.
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We now come to the third section of these early fiana, the race

to which Cumhall and Fionu belonged. The Macgn'nnarthaiQW?, us

that Cumhall was a member of the sept Ui Tarsig, a branch of a

people called the Corco Oche of Cuil Chontuinn. The annotator of

the Ossianic Society's text, whose authority was probably O'Donovan,

places this people in the north of Meath. I have not found this

location confirmed by any other evidence ; nor have I found any

tradition connecting Fionn with northern Meath. On the other

hand, Mac Firbis, in his tract on the Fir Bolg (Genealogies,

PuI.A. copy), and Keating, in his History (chap, ix), agree in

saying that the Ui Tarsig were located in Ui Failge (Offaly, Co.

Kildare), and also that they belonged to the race of the Fir Bolg. Fir

Bolg here is a general name for the early races reduced to vassaldora,

and includes the Fir Domnann and the Galeoin. But what

is more definite, Mac Firbis (p. 55) quotes an older writer to

the effect that the Ui Tarsig were a sept of the Galeoin, and that

Fionn, chief of the Fenians, was of that race. Again, the tract on

the Aithechtiiatha, or vassal peoples, in the " Book of Ballymote "

states that one of the three later divisions of the Galeoin, the

Tuath Fochmuiun, was located in Ui Failgi, in Fotharta Airbrech,

and upon Almu and all that are proper to Ahmt of septs (anas dir di

[d]i finib). Almu, according to all tradition, was the chief seat of

Fionn. It is shown as the Hill of Allen on modern maps, about a

mile east of the borders of the modern barony of West Offaly. It

seems certain, then, that Cumhall and Fionn were leaders and

heroes of the Galeoin, and that these two races, the Galeoin

and the Luagni, linked together in the story of Eosnaree, were

the chief antagonist parties in the original version of the Battle

of Cnucha, with the Clanna Morna of Connacht as interlopers on

the side of the Luagni. It is perhaps no mere coincidence that

the king over the Galeoin, though not of them, in the Ulster

epic, is also named Fionn.

There need be no hesitation, therefore, in drawing the conclusion

that the Fenian epic originated among the Galeoin who dwelt in

the neighbourhood of Almu. What chiefly distinguishes it from, I

think, almost every other primitive epic is that it is the hero-lore of

a subject, not of a ruling, race. In view of the origin here traced
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for it, this peculiar character is quite natural. For centuries before

the Irish Christian period, the Galeoin were a subject race, com-

pelled to do battle for their rulers. There are, of course, in the

Fenian story certain features common to early epopee, such as the

conflicts of the heroes with fierce monsters, their close relationship

to the gods, &c. But the distinctive features of the Fenian legend,

and, I think, the fortunes of the legend itself, are traceable to its

origin among a vassal race and its early shaping at their hands.

The status of subject races receives little light from the Ulster

epic, which is our chief source of pre-Milesian tradition. The rise

of the Milesian power, and the fuller history connected therewith,

bring into the clearest contrast the comparative rights and powers

of the dominant and subordinate races. The Book of Rights shows

the chief Milesian dynasties exacting heavy annual tributes from

the subject peoples, but holding their own minor branch dynasties

exempt from all tribute. Going farther back, we find Dui
Tenguma, king of Connacht at the close of the fifth century,

expatriating a whole petty kingdom of Fir Bolg race, and planting

in its stead the Milesian colony of Ui Maine. The power which

could thus exterminate a race, could also subject it to unlimited

exactions. Among the things it could exact were armed levies.

The freemen of the dominant race could not be compelled to serve

in the field for more than a few weeks every year. " If the hosting

of Connacht should remain [in the field] longer than a fortnight

and a month, the Ui Maine have liberty to return home"
(Hy Many, p. 67 j. " These septs are freed from the hostings of

spring and summer, and there is no power to ask them against

their will" {ib.). Such exemptions of the dominant race by name
imply that there were other races not so exempt. The subject races,

therefore, were liable to longer military service than six weeks ;

and their levies could be called out even during seed-time and
harvest. The subject peoples might thus be required to furnish

forces at any time, even when the free population was engaged on

the most urgent works of agriculture. This demand could only be

met by the creation among them of a warrior caste, living by the

chase and by the plunder of their enemies in war. Bands of such

professional soldiery were called /la net. The professional soldier
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was caWed Jeinnid, feindid. We can thus understand how, as the

Book of Rights makes clear, the powerful kings of Tara and Cashel

kept the territories around those strongholds in the occupation of

subject states, instead of colonizing them with branches of their

own race. By this means they held at their disposal, at all seasons

and for indefinite periods, the forces of the subject peoples almost

in the condition of a standing army.

That fiana meant levies of inferior political status is, I think,

apparent in the verse from a poem on the death of Brian Catha

an Diiin (a.d. 1260)—do ghoin a bfian ar mbranan—which has

reference to the game of hranduh, resembling chess, and is trans-

lated by O'Donovan " their ^j«w7is [fian) have checkmated our

king." Here^aM denotes the pieces of inferior status in the game.

The epithet ri for Jianaib, which occurs several times in Gilla

Coemain's poem on the high-kings, is seen to have a special

significance. It means an over-hhuj, for such alone had power to

call out the fiana of the subject states. The fiana were not

mercenary troops. A mercenary was called amus; mercenary

service, avisaine.

We do not hear of contemporary yia?irt in the Annals. They

probably belonged to no later period than the completion of the

Milesian conquests, which virtually came about in the fifth

century, before our contemporary political records begin. By that

time the subject states had probably attained the fixity of conditions

indicated in the Book of Rights. When the stress of conquest had

passed away, the existence of professional armed bands on an

extensive scale must have been felt to be a burden and a danger.

The fiana, therefore, are prehistoric ; but that such a class could

have been invented for literary purposes is inconceivable. Their

existence is a fact preserved by a genuine and vivid, if somewhat

idealised, tradition.

How and by whom was the literary tradition of the fiana main-

tained ? We can answer with certainty that it was not maintained

by the literati of the dominant race. The great list of 187 tales in

the Book of Leinster contains only four or five titles that can be taken

to refer to the Fenian cycle. The almost complete absence of pieces

in Old Irish, or bearing linguistic evidence of an earlier than
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llidclle-Irisli casting, confirms the testimony of the list. The Fenian

literature, as a body, came into the great literary schools no earlier

than the Middle-Irish period.

Does not this prove too much ? If hardly any traces of Old Irish

are found in the earlier Fenian literature, must we not conclude that

the Fenian story itself is a Middle-Irish development ? I do not

think so. We have to consider the different circumstances in which

the dominant Milesians, ^ or Scots, adopted the two heroic cycles.

This race appears to have had no body of ancient hero-lore peculiar

to themselves. The romance of their past grew up around a

skeleton of artificial history, pieced together by the schools. Upon
this structure were overlaid various patches of the traditions of the

older races.

It was apparently during the seventh century that the Milesian

poets adopted the Ulidian hero-lore.^ We find them about the same

period adopting the Ulidian scheme of history. Dr. MacCarthy

(Todd Lectures, vol. iii) finds the oldest traceable effort to devise

a history of pre-Christian Ireland in one of the " Synchronisms"

preserved in the Book of Ballymote. Applying chronographical

tests, he says that this document " may date from the end of the

sixth century." The only detailed piece of Irish "history" in the

document is a list of the Ulidian kings from the foundation of

Emain to the period of the Ulidian epic. In it, and not in

Tigernach, occurs originally the statement that nothing of Irish

history is known or credible prior to the foundation of the Ulidian

capital. Clearly this earliest history is of Ulidian origin, and is

copied into a document embodying in a crude form the Milesian

theory of ancient Ireland. It would appear from all this that the

Ulidian remnant was the first section of the Irish to cultivate a

written literature dealing with matters Irish and secular. For this

purpose they were specially advantaged. They had a rich hero-

lore, a proud tradition, and their country was the scene of

1 I use this term to designate the dynastic races of Tara and Cashel in the

historical period. They cannot have risen into prominence long before St. Patrick's

time.

- The occurrence is symbolised in the story of the "recovery" of Tain 156

Cualnge.

c2
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St. Patrick's earliest and most thorough labours, which brought

the new stimulus of Christian and Roman literary culture, of

thorough familiarity with the arts of writing and reading.

Between their conversion to Christianity and the seventh century,

the Ulidians appear to have secured for themselves a literary

primacy, amounting nearly to a monopoly of Irish secular

literature.

Hence the Milesian writers, when they adopted the Ulidian

hero-lore, adopted it as a classic, with all the extreme reverence

shown by people new to any form of culture towards those from

whom that culture is received, and by whom it has been

developed. The Ulidian sagas, having once passed into the

hands of the dominant race, became rigidly crystallized, and

ceased to evolve. Most of the changes they afterwards suffered

were due, not to invention, but to the limitations of the scribes.

The early history of the Fenian hero-lore was quite different.

This cycle remained in the possession of the subject races

apparently until about the tenth century. As the Milesians,

though masters of nearly all Ireland, never colonized more than

about one-third of the country, the remaining two-thirds con-

tinuing in the occupation of the older races and under the rule

of their native kings, it is evident that this epic of a subject

race had an extensive public to whose sympathies it could

present a strong appeal. Thus it must have spread from North

Leinster, where it first took shape, through a large part of

Ireland, ultimately reaching the furthest bounds of Gaelic speech.

The period I postulate for this extension is the early centuries

of Milesian domination, mainly between the years 400 and 700.

During this time the Fenian tradition must have been purely

oral, and therefore susceptible of local development to any

extent. It seems to have taken a particularly strong grip of the

Ivernian population of West Munster, the region around Loch

Lein becoming a second home, not only for the cultivation of

the epic, but for the life and actions of the heroes. The story of

Diarmaid must have been developed among the Corcu Duibne,

whose territory embraced the modern baronies of Corcaguiny and

Iveragh, and extended eastward to Loch Lein.
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In the publislied portions of the cycle previous to this

present volume, the part of Goll and his kindred has not been

relatively prominent. But one has only to go upon the track of

Fenian folklore among the Connacht peasantry of to-day, to find

that in that region Goll is the foremost hero of nearly every tale.

The race of Goll, the Clanna Morna, as already stated, were

believed to have been a sept of the Connacht Fir Bolg.^

Naturally this branch of the Fiana was not made much of

either in North Leinster or West Munster. These regions

adopted Fionn as their chief hero ; and the Clanna Morna were

his hereditary foes. It was the descendants of the Fir Bolg, who

then and since then were numerous in the western province, that

magnified the part of Goll. In Donegal, as in Connacht, Goll is

the chief popular hero of the Fiana, the paragon of valour.

Donegal also was Fir Bolg territory until its conquest by the sons

of Niall, and after conquest was largely peopled by vassals of the

Fir Bolg race. The Duanaire shows that the western and north-

western sub-cycle of Goll and his kindred found full expression at

an early date in written literature. As in the western folk-tales,

so in a number of these poems, Goll is made superior to Fionn in

valour and truth.

It may be asked why, if the Fenian cycle was thus spread over

Ireland, and accessible to the Milesian writers at all points, it was

not taken up by them in preference to the Ulidian cycle, which,

until the seventh century, was confined to one remote district. The

question has already been partly answered. The Ulidian cycle

came armed with the great prestige of letters. But a still more

potent reason must have operated. In the seventh century the

Ulidians were a free race. There is no sufficient proof that, at this

period, they accepted even the suzerainty of the Ui Neill. Their

hero-lore invariably represents them as something more than free,

holding their own against " the four great fifths of Ireland." In

order to bring the scene of action within their own familiar bounds,

the author of Tain Bo Cualnge had to adopt the dramatic device of

casting on his heroes a spell of sickness,'* during which the otherwise

' Magh Maen, in south Connacht, was their home.

- The episode of the sickness, as Mr. Niitt urges upon me, can hardly have

been a mere liter.iry device. The device lay in the use made of the episode.
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impossible is accomplished—the Ulidian territory is overrun by

enemies. A conquering and dominant aristocracy could appreciate

such a story of freemen coming from freemen. On the other hand,

the Fenian epic was in form and essence the story of a vassal race.

We have seen that it was distinctive of freemen that they could not

be kept in military service beyond a stated short period in each

year, and could not be called out during seed-time or harvest to go

upon expeditions. To belong to a permanent military service was

the part of vassaldom ; and vassaldom therefore was the most

prominent character of the Fenian story. The whole Fenian

tradition must thus have been repugnant to the sympathies of the

free Milesians. Again, the Fenian hero-lore was kept up and

cultivated by the conquered races, whom, even in the tenth century,

the conquerors still called doer-thnatha, unfree peoples, reserving

the title of soer-chlanda, free races, for themselves. When we see the

deep repugnance with which a modern few, identifying themselves

with a bygone era of conquest, regard the native language and

literature of the Irish people, we can understand how the Milesian

conquerors, while the memory of conquest was still green, must

have looked upon a literary tradition, not only peculiar to the

subject peoples, but itself redolent of their subject status.

The inclusion of a Fenian tale in the Psalter of Cashel (about

A.D. 900) is the first evidence we have of the adoption of the cycle

by the ruling race ; and the context of this tale proves that it came

fresh and unchanged from non-Milesian hands. By this time a

new school of Irish learning had come into being, presided over by

the chief filidh of the Milesian courts. The main work of this

school was to reconstruct the early history of Ireland, and the

central theory of its Irish history was that Ireland had been subject

to the Milesian race for ages before the Christian era. The method

of work was to make a study of the whole mass of popular mytho-

logical and heroic tradition, assigning to it a chronology which did

not exist within it, and arranging all the events of tradition in a

definite order of succession. It was for this reason that a knowledge

of tales by the hundred became such an extraordinary feature of

Irish secular learning. The note appended to the list of tales in the

Book of Leinster is fairly decisive on the point. The fill, or man
of letters, took rank according to the number of traditional stories
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at his command. But, says the note, " he is no fill who does not

harmonize and synchronize all the stories." [O'Curry is responsible

for this rendering of the technical verbs employed. Whether or not

he has given their exact meaning, there can be no doubt that they

refer to some sort of correlating process, and, as a matter of fact,

the schools did endeavour to harmonize and synchronize the stories,

and presented them as a continuous history with dates.]

The prejudices of conquest had by this time grown feeblr.

Christianity, apart from its principle of universal brotherhood, had

contributed in two ways to elevate the conquered. The territorial

organization of the Church was based on the political order of the

fifth century. It was contrary to the Church's interest that this

order should be disturbed. Hence we find that, in the tenth

century, the petty states were, in most cases, ruled by the same

dynasties as in the fifth. Two-thirds of these dynasties were of the

older races. They remained tributary to the conquerors, but other-

wise were apparently equal in franchise. Five centuries of dynastic

permanence were in themselves a patent of high nobility. In the

second place, a great number of the famous churchmen and religious

men of letters were, from the first, drawn from the subject peoples.

This fact alone must have tended strongly to equalize the status of

conquering and conquered.

Intermarriage with the older dynastic families must have done

much to abate racial prejudice. In course of time, the distinction

between free and unfree necessarily lost its racial significance, for

even an unpaid debt might suffice to disenfranchise the delator,

though of free race.

But the new theory of history made it absolutely necessary to

associate the conquering people with the traditions of the con-

quered. It was from these traditions that the early history was

manufactured. It was not possible to set up a Milesian dynasty in

remote antiquity, and yet to hold it detached from all antiquity.

Thus at first the Ulidians, though their own story tells nothing

of it, and all the other ancient dynasties in turn, were woven

into the kindred of Milesius of Spain. The whole Irish aris-

tocracy was grafted on a single genealogical tree. Having

transcribed all that I could find of the pre-Christian genealogies,
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having analysed them, and compared them name by name, pedigree

by peiligree, I state here the concUision— it would be too long to

state the argument leading to the conclusion—which, in my
opinion, is established beyond a shadow of doubt. The authentic

genealogies reach back in no instance beyond the year 300 a.d.

All the material referring to any earlier date, and therefore the

whole genealogical scheme uniting the earlier lines to the Milesian

main stem, is the work of the synchronizing and harmonizing

school.

It is rather remarkable that the oldest and chief authority

which I have found cited for early composite genealogies is the

Psalter of Cashel. This compilation, therefore, particularly belongs

to the harmonizing school of history. Thus already in the tenth

century, the new theory of racial unity, of a common descent for

all the free Irish, had found acceptance in the Milesian courts.

The establishment of this theory must have marked the final

disappearance of race prejudices. The only races excluded from

the genealogical unity were the Galeoin, the Fir Domnann, and

the Fir Bolg, for these races had sunk into complete vassaldom,

and their dynastic lines had disappeared. If any petty kingdoms

of these races had survived, they would almost certainly have been

included in the Milesian comity.

It is, therefore, not merely a coincidence that, in the Psalter

of Cashel, the hero-lore of the subject peoples makes its earliest

appearance known to us in the hands of the dominant race. The

time had arrived when the racial and political import of the Fenian

sagas could be ignored, and their wider appeal could be accepted

without prejudice. Nevertheless, even in the further develop-

ments of the cycle, there is a clear note of sometimes covert, some-

times unconcealed, hostility to the masters of Ireland.

It only remains to point out the traces of the later manipulation

of the story from the specially Milesian standpoint. We have already

seen that there is the Battle of Cnucha without Conn and the Battle

of Cnucha with Conn ; the hurling match on the green of a certain

fort and the same hurling match in the presence of Conn at Tailtiu.

On the other hand, we find events peculiar to the Milesian story ;

and in one version the Fiana are absent from mention, in another
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version they take a leading part. The Battle of Mucrama is one of

these. The death of Coirbre Lifechar is another. It is usually

told that Coirbre fell by the hand of Oscar, and Oscar by the band

of Coirbre, in the Battle of Gabair. I once imagined that this event

was almost certainly historical, as the tradition of the death of a

high-king and the manner of his death about a.d. 300 was likely

to have been faithfully preserved. My faith in traditions dating

from A.D. 300 was shaken by the discovery that the three joint kings

who succeeded him, the Fothads, were a triad of divinities whose

father was Lugh Lamfada ; it was further shaken on learning that

Coirbre, according to another story, was slain by a Munster prince.

^Yherever we find the Milesian kings of Meath or Cashel in the

Fenian tales, or the Fiana in tales of the Milesian rulers, we find a

story shaped or revised in the tenth century or later.

Unlike the Ulidian epic, the Fenian cycle thus became the

property of the whole nation without any burden of learned prestige.

Its credentials were solely popular. Its general character and

scheme were, indeed, too firmly fixed in the popular mind to admit

of change. Otherwise it was open to every kind of development, as

the taste of the author and the public might dictate. Even a writer

schooled in the Ulidian tradition might endeavour to archaize the

story. One at least of the poems edited by Windisch is, I feel sure,

a tour de force produced in this way.^ But in general the Fenian

tales and poems were composed in the current language of prose

and poetry, requiring no gloss. This fact, combined with the

circumstances of their earlier history, enabled the Fenian sagas to

oust completely from popularity the far grander and more impressive

epic of the race of Rudraige.

The history of the Fenian epic, as I have essayed to reconstruct

it, offers an easy solution of several problems. It explains the form

of the heroic narrative, and the peculiar role of the heroes. It

explains the long-deferred appearance of the epic in written litera-

ture, and its forward state of development when at length it does

appear. It explains also the almost exclusive popularity of the

«pic—its position for many centuries as the chief hero-lore of the

Gaelic-speaking races of Ireland and Scotland.

1 " Irisehe Texte," p. 162.
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The legend of the Fiana, as it spread from race to vace^

from the Galeoin to the Emeans and the Fir Bolg, from these ta

the ascendant Scottic aristocracy, was constantly undergoing

reformation, and at no time acquired, like the Ulidian story, a

classic and final form. It remained always modern, not only in

its language, but in the sense of being entirely the property of

each succeeding generation of story-tellers and ballad-makers. In

this way, it retained the power of constantly and freely assimilating

new elements. A bold device—the addition of more than a century

to the lives of two of the heroes— enabled the epic to secure for itself

the most commanding figure in Irish history, St. Patrick, and lo

develop a humorous side in the contrast between pagan and Christian

ideals. The hitherto published examples of this development belong

to the modern period ; but a number of much earlier specimens will

be found in this volume. It is somewhat amusing to find sonie

present-day writers themselves so deficient in humour as to imagine

that, in the debates between Patrick and Oisin, the laugh is turned

against Christianity. In the older examples, as is usual in the

older literature, the humorous aspect is never stripped to the skin.

The survival of Oisi'n and Caoilte until St. Patrick's mission

probably did not originate in the conscious purpose of introducing

the Christian element. Its motive was similar to that which

endowed Findtan and Tuan with a still more marvellous longevity.

The early native writers were well aware that the art of writing, to

whatever extent it may have been practised in pre-Christian Ireland,

was not commonly applied to general literary purposes before the

time of the Christian scribes. St. Patrick himself taught the alpha-

bet. Oisin and Caoilte lived on, so that they might meet those who
were able to write the story of the Fiana. Thus we find that two

of the poems in the Duanaire commence with the injunction

addressed to a Christian scribe, " Set this down, Brogan, in

writing."

The same power of assimilation enabled the story to attach to

itself the legends of the mighty ancestor-kings of the Milesian race,

Conn and his successors in Tara, Cathair Mor in Ailiu, and Ailill

Olom in Cashel. So thoroughly popular, too, was the development

of the epic that it found no difficulty in admitting the Norsemen into
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the narrative—a glaring anachronism which must always have been

patent to the learned. The history of Alexander the Great compelled

the admirers of the Fiana to make them also the conquerors of distant

Oriental regions. Thus arose the echtra or oversea expedition, of

which the Duanaire contains two elaborate specimens—the least

interesting of all its contents, their virtue seemingly comprised in

exciting popular wonder about distant and unknown lands. (At

present the term eachtra seems to denote any prose tale of a heroic

nature or connected with heroic legend, a tale in verse being called

laoidh.)

The Norman invaders were too modern and familiar to find a

place in the action of the epic, which nevertheless has ingeniously

contrived to work them in by way of prophecy. Two of the poems

in the Duanaire are devoted to prophetic accounts of the Normans
in Ireland.

To sum up, the story of Fionn appears to have arisen, like most

primitive hero-lore, in the region of mythology. It obtained a

peculiar development among the ancient vassal race of North

Leinster, the Galeoin, who impressed on the life of the heroes

the character of professional warriorship, permanent military

service being a special obligation of unfree races only. Ignored

by the dominant peoples, the story in this form spread widely

among the subject states, and received various local developments.

By the ninth century, it had begun to be written down. The old

ideas of racial inequality had then lost most of their force ; the

status of permanent military service had long ceased to be prevalent

;

and so the stories of the Fiana came gradually to be accepted even

by the dominant race on their merits as literature. Unfettered by

prestige, the sagas were susceptible of unlimited development, and

were free to adapt themselves to popular taste. In time they ousted

all their rivals.

4. The Character of the Fenian Epic.

Primitive epopee appears to be the product of a kind of rational-

izing or humanizing process. The oldest forms of folklore were

doubtless the nature-myth and the anecdote. In the myth, the

mysterious forces of nature are deified, and the phenomena they
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produce appear as the wars and quarrels, the loves and procreations,

the incarnations and metamorphoses of the gods. In course of time,

as mythology develops, the original meaning of the events becomes

obscured, until at length the whole story becomes cloudy, mystical,

and irrational.

Side by side with such a mythological tradition, we must be

X2onvinced that every fairly intelligent race possessed a body of purely

human anecdotes, dealing with the traditional history of the race

itself, and the deeds and sayings of its most memorable men and

women. The primitive epic seems to be a sort of rationalizing and

humanizing conquest of the myth by the race-tradition. The hero

—

originally a mere warrior or prince of the race—assumes the role of

the nature-god ; and the superhuman material of mythology is

subjected to a human form. The myth, however, is not wholly

discarded ; for the worship of the gods assures its preservation.

Thus primitive hero-lore is always on the borderland of natural

religion ; the heroes are of the kindred of the gods ; the gods share in

their fortunes ; but many of the deeds ascribed to the heroes are

almost transparently duplicates of the deeds achieved by the deified

forces of nature, life and death, light and darkness, summer and

wmter, fair weather and storm, sun, moon, and stars, earth, wind,

water, fire.

Miss Eleanor Hull has given us a very interesting account of the

mythological elements of the Ulidian epic. In investigating the

early genealogies, I have seen enough to indicate that a much
fuller connexion between the Ulidian story and the older mythology

remains still to be traced. In the Fenian epic the mythological

element is less prominent, chiefly because the Fenian epic, as we
know it, is the product of a comparatively modern period when
Christianity had largely destroyed the vitality of mythological

tradition, reducing it from a living growth to the condition, as

it were, of dry timber.^

Nevertheless, the Fenian epic retains clear traces of its mytho-

logical beginnings. These traces are most visible, if not exclusively

' I refer here to the mythological features of the narrative. As a matter of

fact, the direct link with mythological slory is. if anything, stronger in the Fenian
than in the Ulidian legend.
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visible, in connexion with the principal hero, Fionn, proving

apparently that this central figure, at all events, has persisted from

the earliest phase of epic literature, and that the later and special

features of the story are accretions due to the historical causes

already indicated. Fionn is a demigod. On his father's side, he is

a hero of the ancient Galians. His mother is the daughter and

granddaughter of the gods. She was Muirenn, daughter of Tadhg

son of Nuadhu. It is commonly related that this Tadhg and his

father were druids. But in the Agallamh (see " Silva Gadelica,"

translation, p. 225), among the various rulers of the Tuatha De
Danann is mentioned Tadhg son of Nuadhu out of the beautiful

sidh of Ahmi. Tadhg, therefore, was one of the immortals who
dwelt in underground [mansions of great beauty ; and more than

that, Almu or Almhain, Fionn's own habitation, was itself one of

those dwellings of the gods. Fionn was great-grandson of the

deity, Nuadhu, whose name has been found in several pagan Celtic

inscriptions in Britain.

Like Hercules, Fionn was a mighty slayer of fierce and destruc-

tive monsters ; and one of the poems in the Duanaire is mainly

devoted to this part of his character or story. In modern times,

this function of the hero and demigod has been transferred to-

St. Patrick.

Fionn, the great hunter, may also belong to the mythological

period. Apollo was a god of the chase. One of the synonyms by

which Lugh, the favourite deity of the Celts, was known in ancient

Ireland was Conmac, ' hound-lad,' or Mac Con, ' lad of hounds.'

On the other hand, in its historical aspect, the Fenian epic embodies

the tradition of a professional warrior-caste, to whom the chase,

in a country abounding with wild animals, must have been a

customary recreation. Thus the characteristic prominence of

hunting in the epic is capable of a less remote explanation than the

mythological one.

The enormous numbers of wild animals killed in the Fenian

hunts might be taken by many as an instance of that weakness of

Irish literature for exaggeration which is often and justly con-

trasted with the reserve and sense of proportion characteristic of

Greek literature and of the modern literatures under Greek influence.
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But in a country abounding with game, the battue might well

exceed anything in contemporary experience. I find it related, in

what purports to be a sober statement of fact, that in a single day's

chase, held by Prince Esterhazy, there were killed 80 foxes, 100

wild boars, 160 deer, and 300 hares ; and that in the course of a

more prolonged hunting expedition by a king of Naples in

Austria, the game taken included 5 bears, 13 wolves, 17 badgers,

354 foxes, 1,145 does, 1,625 roebucks, 1,820 boars, 1,950 deer,

11,121 rabbits, 12,335 partridges, 15,350 pheasants, and 16,354

hares.

For many other intimate relations between Fionn and the

immortals, the reader may consult Agallamh na Seanorach. Though

not itself ancient, this tract appears to contain much matter of

great antiquity, such as the mythological traditions of Almu
mentioned above. Many of the anecdotes are inconsistent with

each other ; and the whole seems to have been a rambling compila-

tion of traditions of the Fiana from all sources. It has occasional

quotations from poems to be found in the Duanaire.

Leaving to experts the further investigation of the Fenian epic

as related to mythology, I now turn to the story as we find it.

It seems to have first taken the shape of a distinct epic as the

narrative of a blood-feud or private war, fich hunaid, as it is called

in the Macgniniartha—an hereditary vendetta. A similar foundation

belongs to many of the Greek tragic tales. The duty of avenging

a kinsman's blood, even though shed in open battle or for a just

cause, was a prime element, one might say, of the religion of

primitive races. Every homicide started a new and apparently

interminable movement of fate. Even a compact of peace or the

formal acceptance of the e7~ic or compensation allowed by law was

often of no avail to still the voice of blood. Thus the hero-tale

that commences with a slaying, contains from the first all the

elements of a dark impending tragedy. JSucli a tragedy is the

story of the Fiana.

In the Macgnbnartha the inexpiable feud arises out of the

killing of Cumhall in battle by the Luagni and the House of Morna.

Whence it was the destiny of Cumhall's unborn son to follow the

game of vengeance to the end. We may, I think, assume that a
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simple version of the story was at one time current, in which Fionn

avenged his father by slaying the chiefs of the Luagni and the Clanna

Morna, and in turn perishing at the hands of their kindred. But

in the later versions of the story, developed probably far away from

the southern bounds of Meath, the Luagni, an obscure vassal race

in historic times, are no longer thought worthy of prominence ; and

their place is taken by the Milesian kings of Tara. Conn of the

Hundred Battles becomes the chief enemy of Cumhall. Goll mac
Morna held the post of commander of the fians or professional

fighting bands under the high-king Conn. The command is taken

away from Goll by Conn, and given to Cumhall of the Galian race,

who banishes Goll from Ireland. This Goll episode is absent from

the Macgn'imartha, and, no doubt, originated in Connacht.

Later on. Conn quarrelled with Cumhall, and deprived him of

the command, recalled Goll to Tara, and with his aid made war

on Cumhall and the Leinster fians. The issue was tried in the battle

of Cnucha, supposed to be Castleknock, near Dublin. Cumhall was

slain by the hands of Goll and his brothers. Thus the blood-feud

began, the parties to it being on the one side the kindred of Cumhall,

the House of Baoisgne, and on the other side the House of Morna
and the high-kings, viz.. Conn, his son Art, Cormac son of Art,

and Cairbre son of Cormac.

Fionn, a new-born infant, was carried ofi' into hiding from his

father's enemies. His youthful exploits are related in the Mac-

gn'imartha. When he came to man's estate, a reconciliation came
about between him and Conn. This feature of temporary pacifica-

tion serves to heighten the tragedy, and is found not only in the

main story, but in several episodes. Thus, Fionn becomes tempo-

rarily reconciled also to Goll, to Diarmaid, and in the very striking

first poem of the Duanaire to the hero Aedh Einn. The recon-

ciliation in the main story also serves to provide a period of peace in

which tales may be told of the great hunting exploits of the Fiana,

the destruction of monsters, the holding of feasts, the defence of

Ireland against foreign invaders, many supernatural encounters

and adventures, expeditions over-sea, and a rich and unlimited

variety of other episodes, which could not take place in the midst

of an implacable vendetta. Of all the episodes, the most striking
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and elaborate is the well-known story of Diarmaid, evidently of

West Munster origin.

Then comes the inevitable rupture of the peace. No writer

attempted to compile the whole Fenian story in one consecutive

narrative. It was always dealt with piecemeal, and the sequence

of events thus escapes being indicated. But it is almost necessary

to suppose that the rupture between Fionn and Goll took place while

Fionn was still on fairly peaceful terms with the other section of

his enemies, the kings of Tara. The story of the final war between

Fionn and Goll was no doubt chiefly elaborated in Connacht.

Several of the poems in the Duanaire deal with it ; and in them,

while Fionn is always the more powerful, Goll is the greater and

the nobler hero. The end of it was that Goll was cut ofif from

escape on a rocky promontory, reduced to the last extremities by

hunger and thirst, and at length slain.

Thus the issue is left between Fionn and the royal house. The

making of this portion of the story appears to have been done mainly

in southern Ireland. Even while the peace remains, Fionn is

usually exalted in numerous suggestions above the high-king

Cormac. During the Christian period the dominant dynasties of

Meath, Connacht, and Ulster all regarded themselves as descended

from Cormac, who is depicted as the most majestic of all kings of

Ireland, and is himself the foremost hero of a considerable cycle of

tales. Throughout the same period, the line of high-kings claiming

Cormac as their ancestor was incessantly engaged in efforts to

maintain its suzerain claims over southern Ireland ; and its efforts

^vere incessantly and vigorously resisted. Hence we may safely

infer that the glorification of Fionn above Cormac, a Leinster

warrior chief above the forefather of the chief dynasties of " Conn's

Half," was not likely work for northern poets, and was a congenial

task for the poets of the south. Fionn is represented sometimes at

peace with Cormac, sometimes at war with him and victorious over

him. When Cairbre son of Cormac becomes king, it is war to the

end. In the Battle of Gabhair, Cairbre and Oscar, grandsons of

Fionn, fall by each other's hands ; but the Fiana are hopelessly

overthrown. The remnant of the House of Morna take vengeance

for Goll by assisting the king to crush the Fiana of Fionn. Fionn
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himself is slain in a separate engagement, his slayers being three

sons and a grandson of Uirgrenn. Uirgrenn was chief of the Luagni,

and took part in the killing of Cmnhall which caused the feud. He

was afterwards slain by Fionn in vengeance. The tragic story of the

Fiana thus ends as it begins among the ancient races of northern

Leinster.

The characters of the principal heroes of the epic are for the

most part of a single type, embodying three fixed traits—courage,

generosity, and courtesy. Such are Oism, Oscar, Diarmaid, Mac

Lugach, Faelan, and many others. GoU varies a little from the

type, in that his frequent plight of adversity enables the poet or

narrator to endow him with a peculiar fortitude and endurance.

Caoilte also diverges a little from this common mould. He is

usually represented as pre-eminently a gentle-hearted and love-

worthy hero. A few of the heroes have their individual traits more

strongly and consistently worked out.

The character of Fionn appears nearly always to have been

clearly recognized by the narrators. It is a peculiar character.

Officially—if one may so speak—he is posed as the embodiment of

greatness : hejs valorous, of boundless generosity, of high courtesy.

But the burden of vengeance and of fate casts a dark shadow on

the more intimate folds of his mind and heart. He is cautious,

subtle, and deliberate, darkly vindictive, never wholly placable,

sometimes well-nigh treacherous. One might almost imagine

him to be a prophetic symbol of the modern great state, magni-

ficent in its undertakings, lavish in hospitality and in giving

and spending, dignified in every peaceful relation, commanding

constant tributes of admii-ation ; and yet behind all this—sus-

picion, craft, selfishness, great depths of meanness, no true and

full acceptance of the dictates of honour, compassion, and generosity,

no weakness for the moral law in the exercise of sovereign oppor-

tunity. This hard and selfish character must have manifested itself

to our forefathers in certain strong figures among the warlike kings

of the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth centuries ; of whom the annals

now and then relate the most ruthless and unconscionable deeds,

and other deeds of fearless valour and noble generosity, ending all

with an obit of superlative glorification.

d
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Conan mac Morna is another clearly individualized personage.

In the later developments, apparently of southern origin, Conan

becomes a laughing-stock. There is nothing humorous in his

earlier portrait. He has all the courage of the hero-type, but

entirely lacks its courtesy and generosity. Hence he is called

peap TDiUce ajup Tn6p-bua6apca na p^ine, ' the wrecker and great

disturber of the Fian,' not the terms to describe a comic character.

The early epic is a tragedy, not admitting laughter even into its

peaceful interludes. The sole humorous element is late and

external to the story—Oisin's difficulty in embracing Christian

ideals of life. This feature already appears in the Duanaire, but

is treated with great reserve. In later poems, it becomes a

subject of free facetiousness.

Not least remarkable among the contents of the Duanaire

is the group of short poems of three stanzas and upwards.

They relate no incident of the epic, and describe no portion of

its apparatus. The narrative and descriptive poems of greater

length appeal to the ordinary audience that loves a traditional

tale ; and, as I have already said, there is proof that these poems

reached the people, and became incorporated in their folklore. The

shorter poems make no such appeal, nor are they of the character

of the metrical insets that are so often found in the Middle-Irish

prose tales. They are therefore independent compositions, pre-

senting to us a thought or group of thoughts which the narrative

created in the mind of the poet. They seem as spontaneous and

irresponsible as the song of a bird when the rain-clouds have

gone by ; there is no attempt to give them an outer framework.

The passing notion is committed to its wording, and no more

said. They are something like sonnets, but free from the

heavy pretentiousness of the claim that the sonnet always

makes, and does not always make good. It is fortunate that

we have them ; for they reveal to us a great deal of the mind

and poetic ideal of the makers of the Fenian poetry. They

show that these were writers, students of their art, and not

merely versifiers ot tales for popular consumption ; that they were

poets who could compose to please their own taste, for the little

pieces aim at no public reward. In no case is the name of the poet
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attached to them. His recompense is neither fee nor fame. Yet,

though writers and students of their art, these poets belong not to

the closet, but to the open air. The beautiful sleep-song of Grainne

to Diarmaid begins as tenderly as though it were sung in a luxurious

mansion, but quickly reminds us of wooded glens and heathery

mountain slopes. In truth, nearly all our ancient literature was

written within twelve paces of nature's own domain, wherein the

writer was a constant dweller, not a visitor. So, too, when these

poems tell us of the deeds of men, the poet is intimate with the whole

reality that is the basis of what he describes—perhaps, indeed, was a

sharer in the battle or the chase. Cormacan the Poet wrote the

noted historical poem on the Circuit of Ireland by Muirchertach of

the Leathern Cloaks in 941. Cormacan himself put on his leathern

cloak, and stepped forth from Ailech with the thousand veterans,

entered with them the royal fortresses, heard his master dictate

submission, saw the golden fetters placed on the limbs of princes,

slept out in the snow, listened to the music he describes, of the hail-

stones at night rattling on the leathern mantles, marched over the

mountains and the plains, forded the rivers, faced the hostile pro-

vincials, carried his life in his hand from Ailech to Ulidia, from

Ulidia to Leinster, from Leinster to Cashel, and thence through

Thomond and Connacht, and back again to the ramparts of Ailech.

So when we read these ancient poems of battle and feast and chase,

we know that much of their content has at least a true and close

relation to the experiences of living men, and is not filtered down
through a long succession of theatrical conventionalities from book

to book, as is so much of the imaginative literature of modern times.

All the poems in this instalment of the Duanaire are written

in the ancient syllabic non-accented metres. Various metres are

employed, most of them arranged in quatrains of four verses, with

seven syllables to the verse. The quatrains are printed as distichs,

two verses to the line, which is the arrangement of the ms. and of

nearly all ancient mss. The reader of modern Irish should bear

in mind, in reading Old or Middle Irish poetry, that the modern

accentuation of one syllable in each word must be carefully avoided

if it is desired to appreciate the metrical value and rhythm of the

poems. All syllables, in whatsoever position, and however lightly

d2
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accented in modern pronunciation, must be regarded as equally

accented in the olden poetry. Thus in the first stanza of the

Duanaire, pinn and Cdilginn should be read so as to rhyme fully.

The second syllable in Cdil^inn should be accented as strongly as

the first, not lightly passed over, as in the modern pronunciation.

The same applies to all syllables in every verse, no less than to

the rhyming syllables. Again, there are no slurred consonants

making one syllable of two, as at present pronounced. The word

uball has to be read u-ball, not ull. Except the mute p, every

consonant requires its natural sound as if at the beginning of a

word.

The Eace and Hojie of Fionn.

The genealogical accounts of Fionn are widely various, and form

a striking example of the freedom taken by the genealogists in their

dealings with the prehistoric period. In his great " Book of

Genealogies " (R. I. A. copy, p. 435), Dubhaltach Mac Fir Bhisigh

quotes six different pedigrees for Fionn, the sole point of agreement

in the six being that Fionn's father was Cumhall.

Two of the pedigrees trace his descent to Nuadu Necht, thus :

1. Nuadu Necht. 1. Nuadu Necht.

2. Baoisgne. 2. Fergus Fairrge.

3. Subhalt. 8. Soalt.

4. Trenmor. 4. Alt.

5. Cumhall. 6. Cairbre Garbhron.

6. Fionn. 6. Baoisgne.

7. Mudh (Mugh).

8. Buan.

9. Fergus.

10. Trendorn.

11. Trenmor.

12. Cumhall.

13. Fionn.

Nuadu Necht is the god Nuadu, regarded as ancestor of the

royal line of Leinster, Dal Niadh Corb. He figures in the list of

prehistoric high-kings of all Ireland. In these pedigrees, therefore,
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the genealogists claim Fionn as a Leinsterman, and ennoble him by

attaching him to the ruling race.

A third pedigree runs as follows :

—

1. Sen.

2. Deadhadh (Dedu).

3. Daire.

4. Forgoll.

5. Goll.

6. Fer da roth.

7. Baoisgne.

8. Cumhall.

9. Fionn.

Dedu son of Sen is a mythological ancestor of all the branches

of the Ivernian or Ernean race. The Erainn of Munster are called

Clanna Dedad, descendants of Dedu, in the Ulidian sagas. This

pedigree deals with Fionn as an adopted hero of the Erainn, the

ancient Iverni.

Two other pedigrees claim him for other Munster races. " Fionn

son of Cumhall, son of Baoisgne of the Orbhraighe of Druim

Imnocht." " Fionn son of Cumhall, son of Baoisgne, son of

Oiche, of the Corca Oiche of the Fidhghenti." The Orbhraighe

of Druim Imnocht are apparently a sept of the race whose

name is retained by the barony of Orrery, County Cork.

The Ui Fidhghente were their neighbours. The Orbhraighe

were tributaries of Cashel ; the Ui Fidhghente, comprising the

petty kingdoms of Ui Chairbre Aebhdha and Ui Chonaill

Ghabhra, both within the present County of Limerick, were free

States of Munster, claiming common descent with the dynasty

of Cashel. These two pedigrees further exemplify the cultivation

of the Fenian epic transferred to Munster.

The sixth account of Fionn's descent given by Dubhaltach

—

fifth in his order of statement—is endorsed by him, doubtless

because alone it agreed with general tradition, " Others say—and

it is true—that he was of the TJi Tairrsigh of Ui Failghi. The Ui

Tairrsigh were a vassal-people. They were specifically of the

Luaighni of Tara, and of the Fir Cul of Bregia ; and this is one
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of the three houses from which the fian-kingship of Ireland was

wont to be filled, for the king of the fians of Ireland was king of the

Buaighni or of the Luaigni,"'

Dubhaltach had a good warrant for preferring this account. It

was not only that intrinsically it appeared more genuine than the

others ; for when we find conflicting pedigrees of a national hero, or

even of a modern plutocrat, one giving him a plebeian, others a

regal descent ; one assigning him to a submerged race, the others

attaching him to still extant dynastic families, we have little doubt

as to which version is the more likely to have been meddled with.

But that Fionn belonged to the sept Ui Tairrsigh happens also to

be the oldest doctrine of his origin known to us. It is the doctrine

of the oldest of the Fionn-sagas, the Macgnvnartha.

" The Ui Tairrsigh of Ui Failghi " means that they were

located in the territory of the Ili Failghi, one of the chief free

dynastic races of Leinster, whose name is perpetuated in the modern

baronies of East and West Offaly, County Kildare. The name Ui

Failghi, descendants of Failghe, is traced by the genealogists to the

prehistoric Eos Failghe, son of Cathair Mor, but is more probably

derived from the noted Failge Berraide, a king of North Leinster

in the early Christian period. It was in his time that the plain of

Meath, west of Bregia, was wrested by the race of Niall from the

Leinstermen (see " Annals of Ulster," a.d. 515). Fionn's home at

Almha is on the border of the modern Offaly.

The Ui Tairrsigh are stated in the Maqpnmartha to have been

a sept of the Corcu Oiche of Cuil Chontuinn, which must have been

somewhere in North Leinster. This partly explains why he is

claimed for another Corcu Oiche located in Munster.

Dubhaltach is apparently in error where he says that the

Ui Tairrsigh were a branch of the Luaighni of Tara. In the

Macgnvnartha, the Luaighni appear as rivals or enemies of

Fionn's race. Moreover, on page 55 of his " Book of Genealogies,"

Dubhaltach quotes an older writer, who says of the Gaileoin

1 Asberaid araile 7 is *ior sin gurab do Uibh Tairrsigh do Uibh Failge dho.

Aithechtuath na hUi Tairrsigh ; do Luaighnibh Temhrach 7 dferaib Cul Bregh

do simnradh iad
; 7 ase sin an treas teallach o iigabhthaoi ri-fendecht Erenn, arba

ri ar Buaighnibh no ar Luaighnibh ri fhian Erenn.
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that they comprised the Tairrsigh, and " of these was Fionn the

fian-chief." The Luaighni and the Gaileoin were distinct peoples.

Keating, in his " History of Ireland" (Irish Texts Society, vol.

iv., p. 201), writing of the Fir Bolg, says :
" Some antiquaries say

that to them belong these three races which are in Ireland and

not of the Gaedhil, namely, the Gabhraighe of the Suca in

Connacht, the Ui Tairsigh in the territory of Ui Failghe, and

the Gaileoin of Leinster." Fir Bolg here, as usually in the

histories, means all the ancient race-elements which, having lost

their dynastic autonomy through conquest, were excluded from

the genealogical roll of freedom. The passage indicates that the

Ui Tairsigh still survived as a sept within the period of Irish MS.
literature. It appears to suggest that the Ui Tairsigh were distinct

from the Gaileoin ; but on closer examination it will be found that

this view is not urgent. In the oldest historical period, gentilic

names in ' Ui ' are distinctive, not of a whole tribal or racial organi-

zation, but of a sept or subdivision. Thus, in the Trinity College

MS., H. 3. 17, p. 761: " Hui Fidcuire 7 Hui Saine 7 Hui

Cairpri 7 Hui Taisce 7 Hui Cail 7 Hui Naisi 7 Hui Mail

hec sund (haec sunt) septem genera Gailinga." Hence the Ui

Tairsigh in the writers cited by Keating may have been named

only as the most noted sept of the Gaileoin.

The Book of Ballymote (p. 140) gives an account of the vassal-

peoples of Ireland. In the account is embodied an abridged version

of the story of the Hostel of Mac Dareo, telling how the vassals

under Cairbre Cat-head overthrew the free races of Ireland. A
fuller version of the story is given in the Book of Fermoy. In the

latter version we read regarding Cairbre :

'

' He was of the Luaighni,

and was king over them, for from among these the headship of

the vassals used to be taken. "^

This statement supplies a remarkable parallel to the passage

already cited from the Book of Genealogies. In both, a king who
is not the ordinary territorial king of a free race, but the king

of a scattered and landless people, is selected from among the

1 Ba do Luaghnibh do ocus ise ba ri f[oraib] air ba huaidhibh sen no gebthe

cennus ai[thech.]
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Luaighui. In the one case, he is king of the vassal-peoples of

Ireland ; in the other, he is king of the fiana of Ireland. But I

have already shown that the status of fian-service was not com-
patible with the rights of freemen. The fiana and the vassals in

the two passages are identical, or rather the fiana are the armed
forces of the vassals, their forced levies fighting under the free

kings.

The story of MacDareo's Hostel is followed in the Book of

Ballymote by an account of the distribution of the vassal-peoples

in the various free territories. The tract appears originally to

have consisted of three sections : (a) a double list of the vassal-

peoples, arranged accordmg to aicmi or septs, and again according

to ttiatha or political groups ;
^ (b) the story of the vassal insurrec-

tion
;

(c) an account of the territorial distribution of the vassals.

All three sections are given in the Book of Ballymote ; but the story

is cut down to what was regarded as historically essential. In the

Book of Fermoy, the second section alone is given, the story being

told at full length, and with many embellishments. In H. 3. 17

(p. 740), the first and third sections are given, the story being

omitted. The third section alone is given in the Book of Genea-
logies, p. 50. We have thus three versions of that part of the

tract that deals with the distribution of the vassals. The three

versions come from a common source, but none of them is derived

from the other. It is evident from their variations that each of

them comes independently from a very ancient ms., perhaps
through a number of intervening copies. It is also evident that

the original ms. was partly illegible to its copiers. Thus the three

versions assist in the restoration of the genuine text, which may
have been that of the Book of Glendaloch, cited at the outset by
the Book of Ballymote. It is to be hoped that this important text

may soon be published. Meanwhile, I have felt it necessary to

prefix so much to the following passages from it, dealing with the

distribution of the Gaileoin and the Luaighni, the chief rival

races in the oldest extant story of the Fiana.

1 In the Book of Ballymote, between the two lists, come these words : Aicmeda
na nalhach itisin. A tuatha inso. " The foregoing are the septs of the vassals.
The following are their tuaths.'''
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Attiadso na tuatha asa fail an^ Gaileoin hi cuigiud Lagen

Tuath-Gabair. Teora fodla foraib .i. Tuath Fidga- ocus Tuath

Fochmaind^ ocus Tuath Aithechda.* Tuatha Fochmuinn^ for Aib

Failgi ocus for Fothartaib Airbrech ocus for Almain ocus anas

dir di di finib.''

Tuath Aithechda' batar for airthiur Life co muir.

Tuath Fidga^ for Fortuathaib Lagen ocus for Uib Cennselaig*

Tuath Luaigne^" i mBregaib ocus i ILaegaire ocus in Ardgal

ocus isna Delbnaib" ocus i nlJib Maic hUais^* ocus co Temraig

ocus^^ o Inbiur Colptha co comar Cluana hiraird.

" The following are the tuatha—states, politically composed

groups—of which the Gaileoin in the Fifth or ' province ' of

Leinster north of Gabair consist : there are three divisions of

them, namely, Tuath Fidga, ' forest tuath,' and Tuath Fochmainn,

and Tuath Aithechda, ' vassal tuath.'

" Tuath Fochmainn are located in Offaly and in Fotharta

Airbrech (in the north of King's County) and upon Almha and

whatever septs are proper to Almba.

" Tuath Aithechda were in the east of the Liffey valley as far

as the sea.

" Tuath Fidga in the Fortuatha of Leinster (in the Wicklow

Mountains) and in Ui Cennselaigh (Co. Wexford largely)

" Tuath Luaighne were in Bregia (to the north and south of

Tara), and in Laegaire and Ardgal (two petty kingdoms of Meath),

and in the Delvins and in Moygoish (both in Westmeath), and

up to Tara, and from the mouth of the Boyne to the confluence

of Clonard."

1 In the notes on this passage, B = Book of Ballymote, H = H. 3. 17,

M = Mac Fir Bhisigh, Book of Genealogies. B and M commence at Gaileoin.

Unimportant variants are not noted. - Egdha H. ^ Ochmain H.

Fochmhuind M. * Athachda H, M. ^ Pochmaine H.

Fochmhuinn M. « ' Anas dir di di finib ' must hare been hard to

decipher in the original. B has ' anas dir di i finib.' H has ' isasdadmaib.'

M has ' mairtinibh no maidirdinibh
.

'

'' Athachda H.

Achda no athachda M. » Figda H. » Uib Failgbe M.
1° Luigne H. Luighne M. " isne da Delba B. ^^ Cuais H.
-3 ocus omitted B.



Iviii INTEODUCTION.

In the territories occupied by the vassal-races of the Luaighne

and the Gaileoin here indicated, we have the original theatre of the

Fian-sagas, and the original home of the chief personages in the

sagas, excepting the Clanna Morna from across the Shannon. The

intimate and close-woven connexion between the Fian-legends,

—

the family of Fionn, the status of the Fiana, the great house of

Almha, the central blood-feud—between all these and the vassal-

races of North Leinster and Meath—stands out as plain as day.

In the CoUoquy with the Ancients (Silva Gadelica, vol.ii., p. 245)

we read :

—

" The king further questioned Caeilte :
' Whence was Finn mac

Cumhall's origin ?
' and he replied :

' Of Leinster, being of the

Ui Thairrsigh, that is from Glaise Bolcain ; or he was Finn son

of Cumhall, son of Tredhorn, son of Cairbre, called Garbhshron or

'rough-nose,' son of Fiacha Fobhreac or 'the slightly speckled,'

of the Ui Fhailge, a quibus ' Offaley,' ' Whence sprang his

mother ?
'

' She was Muirne smooth-neck, daughter of Teigue

son of Nuadha, of the Tuatha De Dancinn.'
"

Almha—great broad Almha of Leinster—was Fionn's in-

heritance through his mother, who inherited it from her grand-

father Nuadha of the Tuatha De Danann, that is Nuadu the

god, Almha will be found on modern maps, under the name of

the Hill of Allen, in a central position in the county of Kildare.

It is not a high hill, its summit being but 650 feet above sea-

level. But it is a commanding hill, for there is no higher within

many miles. It looks northward towards the plain of Meath, held

by the Leinstermen until the sixth century ; eastward across Magh
Life ; southwards it sees the Curragh of Kildare, ' a sea to the

horizon'; westward a wide expanse of the Bog of Allen, matrix

of many rivers. Within a short day's march on the east lay

Nas Laighean ' Naas of the Leinstermen,' the home of the Leinster

kings. Equally near, on the edge of the Curragh, was Ailinn,

their more ancient soat. About as far to the west was the forest

Fid Gaible, where the infant Fionn was hidden from his enemies.

The Feeguile river in King's County preserves its name.
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Lady Gregory, who paid a visit of exploration to the Hill of

Allen a few years ago, told me no trace of ancient earthworks, or of

ancient works of any kind, was visible on the hill. Almha, in fact,

was not a stronghold like Tara, Emania, or Ailinn. It stands

out in a land of bogs and moors, too poor to be immediately

occupied by any ruler of importance. Its military value must

have consisted in its being a watching-place from which the

Leinster king in his stronghold of Ailinn might be warned of an

enemy's approach from the hostile frontier north or west. No place

was more likely to be chosen as a post to be constantly occupied by

a watching party drawn from the vassal forces of the Gaileoin who
lived in the surrounding country. But Almha had other associa-

tions. It was, as we have seen, the sidh -whevein dwelt Tadhgson of

Nuadhu of the Tuatha De Danann—that is, of the immortals. In the

Colloquy (Silva Gad., p. 225) Tadhg is one of the list of divinities

including Bodhbh Dearg, Aengus, Lir—all of immortal race

—

and Finnbheara, of Cnoc Meadha, who, as a king of the fairies,

is still neither dead nor forgotten ; and while Fionn is ruling in the

house of Almha among mortals, his grandfather at the same time

rules over immortals in the sidh beneath. Thus Almha is seen to

have been the natural meeting-place of the two traditions—one

historical, telling of the foretime valour and achievements of the

Gailian vassal-bands ; the other mythological and common to the

Gaileoin and other kindred peoples. In this respect, the dwelling-

place of Fionn resembles Fionn himself.

Much that is of importance in the way of notes and general com-

ment would at present be premature, until the second half of

Duanaire Finn is ready for publication. For the shortcomings of

this first half, I can only say, with Niall Gruamdha, ailim

cp6caipe.
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In the printed text, I have endeavoured to reproduce the ms. as

closely as the types would permit. The following emendations are

confined to obvious or probable errors. Mere variations of spelling

are not dealt with, unless they appear misleading. As the poems

differ probably in date, and all belong to a period of changes in

spelling, I have set up no standard in making corrections. Metrical

faults are noticed. Most of them are likely to be due to the

scribes. The translation will often be found to have been neces-

sarily based on emendations. Roman numerals denote the poems,

arabic numerals the stanzas printed as distichs, this being the form

of the MS.

I. 15. Dd picit) to be read as if bdicib, modern pronunciation, in Munster,

tiatat). 22. in naeTTia&. 27. ooubaipc for t)o pdi6? 29. poriiep,

nominative, for poiitiip. mac m Leic for mac Q06 Leic. 34. pe pdicep

Imp Sairnep.

II. 5. abubaipc for abbepc. 10. ip for 'p- I4- PO boi for bot.

15. t)d pleig? for pleig. 18. buipbe? for bopb. 23. Eead some adjec-

tival prefix like caerti- before pluaig. 28. asup for ip. 31. cia5amaoib?

32. gluaipimft) ? ^;i. patbe, ' words,' ' utterances,' for paig. 35. iti

peaccriiaS baolsup wants two syllables. 38. b' pdgpam for bo pospam.
41. beic for abeic. 44. cupcaoi: bo c65ba6-pan ? 50. gib^ bo bet
gd pena.

III. 8. pinb. ID. 05 lomcoirtieab pinn Qlman. 22. Clann lUopiia

or Clainn in opna, accusative. 24. 'p'" c-<5ch = asup in c-dch. 28. cap
dc for cap an dc. 30. Seolmaic, omit ne. Clann a penacap 'p mo can.

31. 'p for ip, or omit. ^2- clann Ouibbicpoib. 50 pia Duibpeich as

in 28. 35. copsapaig.

IV. I. Cponnm6na. bobbba, like to bo6b, the war-god. 4. bo ppc)--

cal m comniiti pill ? 05 a ppicdilerh. 5. n-dgiiiap? 7. Omit pi n. One
syllable over in the second line, which is obscure. 12. pocab Canann.
13. Omit p6in. 14. Omit uo = bo, ba. 17. nf hC pin? 22. bia piop

= bd piop. 30. ma apmoib. 37. ^o 5ntom-6accac. 42. abeipc
appears corrupt. 44. bia piop. 45. ip iiac for 'pnac. 50. Omit m.
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56. 'p a nbubpamaip. It is a habit of the scribe to duplicate this a. 66. 516

be5 mop t)0 bdoap wants a syllable, and does not make even a loose rhyme

with mapbab. 67. immoTi (= um an) for nion. 69. Omit 05, as in modern

usage.

V. coic t)6ac for cotc. 9. a§ for ab. 10, 11. caosaib. 14. leac-

cpom. 21. cnaa disyllable for cna? 26. gcuipeb. ic cuapa?

27. piornimaige, gen. of -riiag. 37. ale for aleici. 38. nsoncaoi.

40. nocan pebap.

VI. 3. bb-pan for -06? 7. ppic for pupppfc? 8. 'p for ip, or omit,

abubaipc for abbepc. 12. a c6ile. 15. cuaib for acuaib. 20. poic

or paij for pdic ? 22. 'no for ma. 25 pa [a] nbiulcab. 30. nbariicaoi

for nbariiaibe. 34. aipbe.

VII. 3, 4, 5. bo pinneap-pa? 4. no 50 for 50? 6. Ip lap pin?

Omit no or the second 50. 7. ip for asup. Omit ip. 9. aj\ plaic etc.

wants a syllable. 13. in ben ? 15. cloibim Copmaic. 16. piappaigep.

17. ip piac peaba DtJin Da benn. 20. Ippuipp Doriinann. 22. in

ceipb pm ? 25. 5abdl. 26. ip ann, omit pm. 27. peni'. 28. ppuap-

up-pa. in 5c6in for 5ein. Omit ip.

VIII. 8. rill abac, unless we suppose the feminine inflexion by attraction of

C15—ceac niiabac, cig miabaig. 9. noca ceacriiains clJ, thou touchest

not, shalt not touch? I suppose a transitional form leading to modern ceas-

riiaim, cean5riiui5ini, which, however, is followed by le—ceangriiin^ mo
Idrii leip an scopdn, my hand touched (met) the cup. 12. pdba = cndriia,

for pdice? 13. ipan for j^a. 14. Omit ba. 16. damn for macaib?
19. et cuetera implies that caetera desunt.

IX. 3. opm.

X. 2. Omit ip. 3. ciap for piap. 6. Omit me ? 7 cusaip. This

confusion between the ist and 2nd persons of the preterite is still found in parts

of Ulster. 9. leb Idirh-pe ? 19. Gocaib etc. wants a syllable.

XI. 5. maforna. 12. Id for laice, or omit po. This poem is incomplete.

XII. I. Omit one nac. 9. bpiacap-bmn. muna ben. ir. Omit ip.

13. ip for a5up. 15. nDdipe for nQipe. 18. Qsup for ip. Supply ip

before Paolcu. 26. Transpose Lonn and luac. 29. mgan-gopm.

XIII. 7. a cfpib. beip [leac] mo plesa niriie ? niapaon 'p m'lobna

aipgbibe. 10. ap p6b. 12. luac a lenna bo Cacaip mac Oilella.

14. pdsbamaip. 18. Omit pmn. 44. Omit a.

XIV. 2. nsne. a amm. 9. lenaib. Syllable wanting. 16. laitipaibfp,

le6riiaibTp. 20. nb 50. 22. map nbegaib. 29. nfop cop. n. Omit

aon.

XV. 3. cpomn aipb eibms? 11. uainib. 18. abbap for c-abbap
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XVI. bui&6iTi for pein, or ipan for fan. 5. niaipg bo bfo6 ap cionn

o peipse. 7. a ainm. Sgiac becomes feminine in later usage. 8. [a]

nnceccci. 11. oprnfa. 16. Cuipip etc., a syllable over. 22. [Ipe] in

c6t)-cac? 25. asuf forif. 32. Qpnienia for peap ITtenia f 36. gliab.

39. hallaift for bdloit), equating with cuppaiS. 41. bap giall gac gliaO?

But the nora. should be sleo. 42. ngeal-sUic. PS^ic for psmc. The

gender has become doubtful. 44. Cecba. 46. on for 6na, modern 6p[ab].

47. coiticpumn. 54. a\\ or 'nap for map. 55. Omit ip. 56. cusaip.

57. Omit ip. 59. ip bo for pbo. 62. Eight syllables in first and second

verses. 63. 5d6, as in modern usage, Munster and South Connacht, North

€onnacht gdbab.

XVII. 2. ptcil for piciltn, the last two letters being a duplication of m in

nibic. 4. For bo cuippci read bia cuipce = bd gcuipcf, bd scupcaoi.

6. pembib forplgpfimbib? 8. nac for gonac, or perhaps calrhan cuinn,

poetic inversion for cuinn caiman. Such inversions of the genitive are frequent

in the oldest poetry. Conn calriian is a common poetic phrase for ' the earth's

surface.' Corhcpuinn for cpumn ? 10. Omit ip. 11. lem for le mo.

16. Omit ip. 18. The name Cudn is a disyllabic. 19. c' loncaib ?

27. Omit ip. 29. u6 = b6. mdcaip. 31. map for nap. muic m6ip

n-uacitiaip. 32. ip 6 for p6. 33. Omit pm. 37. pbo for ip bo.

39. rtiapbaip. copcaip. 40. rpaocaip. Omit e. 42. 5ndcp6in for

p6in ? 44. com6ill, accusative of com-iall, a clear instance of accus. governed

by a 'passive' verb. 45. cap maige, to rhyme with mnpui&e. bia or

bd for bo. 46. m6]i. plaibce pl6§ = 'of hewing down of hosts.' The

scribe, mistaking the construction, read a ploigci PI615 = 'where hosts used to

be cut down,' and changed m6p into moip to amend the ryhme. 48. nd b!6.

49. ab clum etc. wants a syllable. 58. biab twice for biaib. Omit second

cij. 65. Omit a before c6ile. 66. b'pfopdille. aimaint for hQlmamf.

The confusion of final e with 1 denotes a late original date for this poem. 67. a

n-opaig. 68. 506 for first gaca. But next verse has also a syllable over.

Perhaps bige, cige are already monosyllables, mapaon. 61. Qlriiame for

liQlriiaine. 71. lllananndn. Xominatives ia -dn have often genitive in -dn.

73. m neac. ingm. 74. Omit ip. 77. cocmapc. eigeann, a forced

form of 615m, to rhyme with pepp ? 81. b'linbip. 82. 'p for ip, once.

84. n-alca? bep56p. 88. 56 co nbech ? 96. pdcac. ma coippcim.

102. 'p a ccugab. 104. ' Till he crossed the ancient brine,' i.e., till he went to

the Irish Elysium oversea. Or it may allude to a voyage which brought Fionn

into contact with Christianity.

XVIII. I. Copcaip, etc., has a syllable over. 3. cusap for cesop ?

Ulalac-buib. 6laip for ^laijip. The -15 stem is of modern growth. 7. The

rhyme 5^'^^fiT^) Ouibne is possibly corrupt. But several approaches to the

modern assonance are found in this poem, perhaps owing to the difficulty of

finding close polysyllabic rhymes. 10. bpdbdn 'spirit,' not bpabdn. 6b
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cucilaiO. iS. oUbla&ac. a pulains. 23. Omit ben once. 27. puilns-

eu6. 28. c6i& «^c. wants a syllable.

XIX. I. upcira. 3. n-erbai6. 13. Tllacu Necca, i.e. a member of the

race called Neccpaige. 16. t)' aonldirii = still in existence? This may be

the origin of a Ooldiiti, used in North Connacht dialect in the sense of ' always,'

' continually.' be6 for be66a ? or be6-bf6baG.

XX. 3. biQ CCU5. 5. riiapbaip. 9. loib appears to be a disj-Uable.

10. 'p6 for ippe. mdcaip for amataip. 13. pop a bpeic. Read n6 50

nbepnacap, or in clemnup. 14. ip a ciall. 17. t)o 'llip? 21. asup

for ip once. 25. 1 nbiaiS a acap. oplaic. 33. Glena or eiana. The

long e is a modern introduction. 35. nsepcac? 40. aonap. The metre

changes in this quatrain. 51. lap n-a buala& for pt na buiUe? 52. This

quatrain should probably follow 53. 55. I have placed this quatrain in accor-

dance with the scribe's note which follows it. 57. Insert leip before or after

Lomnoccac. 59. The inflexion of Cpaob Tlua6 as one word, like the modern

cpdcndna, is very frequent. 61. cpfap, two syllables. 64. btc cini.

67. Q liluinp etc. has a syllable over, cd for acd. 70. I cannot easily

follow the sense of this episode. Apparently Muinremhar first failed to repel the

invader ; then, when reproached, made a counter-raid, and carried off the treasures

of Lomnoctach from Dun Bolg, which was in Leinster, and gave them to Cn

Chulainn. Cu Chulainn did not regard the exploit as a proof of valour, perhaps

because it was done in the enemy's absence, and he therefore gave no share of the

spoil to Muinremhar. 77. Omit bxiin. 81. seilleab ? siallaO? 83. geiU

etc. a syllable over. 87. asup for ip. Oilill for gen. Oilella, metris causa.

88. cappoib etc. wants a syllable. 91. t)o pat) etc. wants a syllable.

92. besmac etc. wants a syllable. 93. ip meinic po biaca? 91. cenn

caiUige? loi. Idrii. na bioib. 107. niuna bech. 109. eibip piopa

(pipu) ip moca? niopbab.

XXI. 6. pa cuaic ainpa? 7. oippem, oippin, for eippen ? I have

made nothing of giul gennaib. 17. ip e pin etc. wants a syllable. 21. ec

i.e. agup. 28. psiac. 31. b'pdsbap?

XXII. 3. ap gctil. 5. Omit m. 6. Ma cpf Ouib meic. inbpb. . .

.

which should rhyme with micig appears to have been altered to rhyme with

ITlopna. 8. Change of metre. 9. Chaipioll metris causa for Chaipill.

11. Change of metre. 13. Omit pin, which is inserted thi-ough misconception

of the metre. 15. Eeturn to original metre. 16. Qcbac for bo bacab.

17. c' aicepc. a ut CuitiaiU. boi for bo bi. a pfp. 21. 5011 olc ip.

29. 506 ctpe. 31. a ui, 36. Tti6ip for liiop by attraction of form.

37. ap cenn m cpl6i$? 43. innip c' aicepca. 44. a nepc for nepca.

48. 5caoiTric6ill ? 62. This poem is incomplete. The defect is unfortunate,

as we miss thereby the story of the breaking up of the Fiana.
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XXIII. 5. yiia giKilainn f 7. Cpuacan. 26. beic for a beifc.

28. peyi Dopca. 33. 6t) cualai6 ? 35. 50 115011. in cflabpaift.

49. puapacap etc. has a syllable over. 59. Insert ip after cuai6. In Aran

they say coip ip ciap. 61. P615 506 aoinpip. 69. a PI615. 71. 506
a ppcica, unless we suppose the old dative inpi with 1 elided before pdil.

74. The rhyme Ldn-riiep : cept)a is evidently corrupt, unless it be a mere

assonance, giving cepba the modern value cedpba. 78. an before 6in-

peacc is the article, not the preposition, as the modem pronunciation inn6in-

peacc shows. 86. 50 poice or bejaiO ? 93. piop for piopap. 96. am for

ipam, or na for ma. 97. p6in for bu66in. 99. a ccoiitiibechc has a syl-

lable over, lor. occ forna hocc ? 109. lTlonai&. no. t)uin, but modern

usage often leaves composite place-names uninflected. 112. gliab. 113. poinn

{p6) a n-6p 'pa n-ionnmup pein i bcuapapbal piu (?) bu66in. 117. Sa;c-

am. 120. The stanzas between this and 142 ought to follow 173. A loose page

has probably been transposed in the ms. from which the scribe copied. 121. Idn

e<c. wants a syllable. 133. aip and cemeaft make bad rhyme. 138. bpesan ?

141. CC61II, i.e. 561II, pi. of 5iall. 147. po uaip or po puaip ? ipa or ma
for ['a. 153. Qlmainn. 156. pfg, plural. The allusion to two Almaynes

or Germanys may serve to date the poem, but I am unable to apply it.

158. aimamn. 159. ipan n^P^is. 160. 50 cechc boc mac.

162. pp6il. 170. cemnce? n-uplai&e. 174. ipanforpan. 185. caop.

189. a (fern.) cpeipe. 193. cim for mm ? 195. cacpaca. 196. po

6iombuaiC>. 197. Gipmn metris causa for Gipenn. 198. a n-6t)dil.

199. clanna caippceaca. But the repetition is probably corrupt, caipp-

ceaca, chariot-riding? 201, ip pob. 203. cata, gen. after adjective, still

found with Idn in Ulster, but not I think elsewhere. 208. 50 comm6it) = co

comm6it), with co once omitted in transcription. 212. pana& bubac = po

a n-it) bubac. 213. mbui&ec. 215. bums. 221. pemnceap.

222. ngdbab for ngdibce. Logo? 223. bopbdn for opsdn,

XXIV. 8. ip Qblao 65 bia n-6ip pm or Qblac 65 bia n-6ipi pin.

10. L6im etc. wants a syllable. 20. bo I615 etc. wants a syllable. 29. ap

nbol etc. has a syllable over. 32. ndib. 33. an rpeals etc. has a syllable

over. 42. ap pealg. Next verse a syllable short. 53. a\\ an paippse.

55. Qpb na gCac. 56. oipnn. 61. bdmap, omit po. 64. bo compaic

etc. a syllable over, ni po on, or nocap an. 65. a bepna, Ulster dialect for

a nbepna. 69. ba m6p. 77. Qp Loc Ldogaipe etc. a syllable over.

78. Sleibe. 80. This poem is incomplete. It breaks off at the same point in

Oss. Soc. Transactions, vol. vi, p. 126, showing that both texts are traceable lo

the same ms., or that the poem was never completed.

XXVI. 3. cuipmn.

XXVII. 3. gac.

XXIX. 2. bamgne, omit 50 n-.
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XXX. 2. Omit a.

XXXI. 3. t)o beic? for ha mbenea, with same meaning.

XXXII. 7. asur for if. 8. an for 05. Last verse has a syllal)le over.

9. Clann.

XXXIII. ]Hinna. 9. a n-anu ? while I wait, paiceap. Tliis deponent-

ending is usual in pres. subj. i sing, in late Middle Irish. Modern Irish sub-

stitutes -at) from the future. u. Tneanmain. 13. 51& h6 an fm6lac.

14. Uica.

XXXIV. 3. pia peimer- 4- pdir^me. 7- c-apbpt. 10. bub bes

etc. wants a syllable.

XXXV. 23. cua6ama]i-ne. 40. 6tJinne. 42 dyibpt loclann ?

43. bopocaip. 48. aibancaib. ma lonsaib. 64. gm 50b 6, M. I.

cen cop. 65. Omit ip. 75. Sluaigea6? 76. a n-aipcip? 79- cop-

capac. 80. opm. 84. ciapdlac ?• 85. in Conn? or co cupaca.

105. t)d for nbd. 117. mun bemn. This poem, in praise of Goll, appears

to have been composed in rivalry with XXIII, in which Oscar is exalted. It

belongs to the north-western sub-cycle of which Goll is the principal hero. The

poet identifies Munster and Leinster with the enemies of Goll, and implies that

but for Conn's repeated interference Gdll would have held the headship of the

Fiana. Fionn and the Fiana owe their safety to Goll, who revolts only when

Fionn unnaturally kills his grandson Fedha, who was Goll's S(in. These features

indicate the local development of the story. On the other hand, the tales in

which Conan, brother of Goll, is held up to ridicule have a southern origin.
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I.

661 t)arii pencup peine pinn- pe pe coigeacca in Cail5inn

6 pe pepgupa neapciiioip- 50 pe Oippfn ilpeaccaisli

l)at)op t)iapp t)ealb&a t)on tjpumg* a paDpuic rii6ip riiic Calp-

pamn
Condn mac m Lee Luacpa- agiip Qo& Rinn popuac&a

Condn 5a peint)i& ba peapp* a n-iac Qlban no Gipionn

nocap dgiiniipe eipp dig- ina (3e& "Rinn mac Rondin

pionn t>o mapp acaip Ge&a* 1 n-iopgail nf mo& maep&o
Qo& Rmn csup pionn pdcac* bo clann beippi beopbpdcap

t)opat) pionn t)'Qo& ina cig- 506 dpt)-coriiai& Dap cuingib

00 Time Rdndm co pacoib* b'epuic ina Oeg-acaip

"Nfop bui&ec (Jet) bo cleacc 501V pan 5C0Ttiai& bo puaip na
acaip

ba noepna in pep gnfoiti boilig- bia ccdinic a bfenoibib

t)o bf insion 05 Qob Rinn- ip hf ba hdille 1 nGipinn

biap m6p a gpdb cp6 riiipe* Gapgna ainm na liin^me

t)o pab t)d bp6icip 6p cdc- QoO Rinn mac T^dndin pogndc
noc pacab gan lomgoin ap- peap ba pi2£eb a clemnap

ba lidgiiiap b'Qob 6 bo gem- nac bcigeab cap a bpeicip

nt'lariioaoip laoic cpe mipe* bol b'leppoib a mgine

Ceicpe bliabna 6 pin puap- agup pecciiiain co ldn-lt5ap

leicbliabain ip mt ariidm- 50P cepca ceile Condin

Q n^abaip eibip t)d pliab* ann pa gndc in ingion pial

Lippe mgion Rbndin bpeag* po len a hamm Oon inbep

t)o bf Condn gan mnaoi riiaic* m c-uappalippm c-dpbplaic

ba ht ingion ao&[a] l^inn* a ben bionsbdla b'^ipinn

Qbubaipc pionn call apcig* pe mac in lee 6 Luacaip

5a ccaoi a Condin bo cleccgoil- ^an in^m Qoba b'leppoib

B



2 t)uar^ame pmn. [i.

Ragac t)a hie|i|ioi6 amac* ip cuip-f i lioni t)o ceglac

t)a picit) t)e5 t)0 clecc goiV ipea& lot)niap t)a hieppoi&

t)a pici6 t)e5 a hQlmain oilV t)0 lot)niap 50 njoil njluinn

50 t)tjn Qe6a a hQipt) pui&e* op tip Sidipe ppuc-sloine 15

Cesmait) co Dtjn de&a in dij- leiccceap pinne a pdic T?6ndin

ni paibeQo& callapcig- t)ocoi& pa mbpeippne Tiibaoglaig

Qt)cf Condn in mnaof moilV ip j'ui&ip ap a 5ualuinn

co5bai&leibinninaot cip in mac gan ceabugaft co coriinapc

5ap lap pin camic actjaift* mac T?6ndin m cloi&irii cpuui&

p6 gab t)on t)una6 lappm- mup ap pdjaib an ingion

Innipceap t)'Qo6 nan-apm ndig- Gapgna t)0 bpeic t)o Condn

6 Siuip hppucgil na ppeab ngeal- 50 hiQlmain lecain

Laigean

"Nocc bpippeaft bpeicpe barir a nbepna Condn pom cap

pob popait) t)on laoc bdna* puaip Geag-mnaof a biongbdla 20

ba puaipc a ccompac ap aon* Condn ip Gapsna pionncaoiii

gup guin ^j^at) na mnd mac pinn- eit)ip a ucc ip a imlmn
Nfop laiiiaft pjaoileab m pjedil* po bot 05 Oipptn Da

haiiiibeoin

ba he Condn cenn a ccenn* a na^iiiab nenimeac Cipionn

Luib in pf 50 "Rdic Cienaib* t)0 bot mnce pe bltaboin

gan cocab gan cfop gan cdm* a ppail Caoilci micRdndm
Laice t)ia mbdmap 05 bdinn* t>a ccu^ Op5op bpeicip liidip

50 nac bceicpeb piap n6 poip- in ^c^in bo biab na beacaib

ObbepcQeb pehOpgop mn-bia gcoihaille m mbpecipmbmn
mo genop aca ao becaib* a riieic Oipptn aipmlecam 25

Qbaip piom a pmn 50 njoiV a liieic Ciiriiuill a hQlriiom

cdic a bpiiige hpiap n6 hpoip* die ap linlliup mo bpeicip

ITIo in capcuipne cugab ope* bo pdib pionn paobapnocc

gan cinnp5pa ^an cocmapc cpedip- bpeic hmgine bo

c'aiiti&edin

Qbbepc Q06 bo guc ullarir bub haicpeac mo pdpugab

muippebpa Condn na 5lonn* asup biaib m'mgion agam
Y\a liabaip ap pionn nappleb* pe hOob mac Rdndin poiiiiip

Gcc cummg c6ip cenn a ccenn- ap mac Qob Leic 50

Idnceann

t)ia mbdmap 1 mbun 6ipne* ap ccumap^ cdic p6 ceile

pipip Qeb ayi Condn cap* foe na mnd pm 50 haihnap 30
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TTIiina abpa an mgean p6in- abubaipc Condn 50 ^ceill

t)obepc mobpeicip soinblaib- conac ppuigbepet) beacaift

Qnoip uaip abpeppa- ap Qo& 6p cionn an eappo

t)0 cuai& na cpealarfi 5aip5i&- D'lonnpaige m dipt) aipcip

Innpaigip Condn cp6 peipg- ap a pgeic uaine 6&eip5

t)0 gap in mflib ndp liialV a cloi&erti ip a cacbapp

Lobniap 50 hlnip na n6an- pip a pdicep Imp Saimep
ip Tiiaipcc t)o leig cenn a cenn- t)d uaicne dig na h^ipenn

TTlaipcc t>o bt ag pecam na ppep* maipg Laocpaibe lep

leigeft

ip maipcc t)0 leicc cenn a ccenn t)d caciiiili& pfan 6ipinn 35

TTlaipcc t)opat) m b6ini co ppap- t)o Condn ippin corimapc

Dap lebaip m cenn co cndiiir cpe cepcldp cacbapp Condm
t)o pat) Condn co gceill ccpumn- b6im cloi&iiii t)'Qo6 na

gualainn

5up cepc a cenn pa laiiii nt)eip- t)ta benn cupaca coniibeipp

Cicc anfop Condn cpoi&e- a haicle na hiopshoile

mac TJdndm co ccaoiriie 5cnip- po ha&naiceb pa n-inip

Secciiiom ip inf na luige- bo bi Condn cacTiaighe

leip na legaip t)o bob t)6ig* cepnarii a cneb a ccet)6ip

blia&ain t)o Conan ap bic- gup m laice pot) btjaibpeb

peacn6in Sligeab 'Ddla t)iiint)- ip in Tnaigin dp Ccbpuini 40
Cnuiiii neinie po gap na cmn- cpe nirii cloibiiii Qoba T^inn

mapp ap TTlaig t)dla na n-dc* t)0 galap ceicpe ccepc-cpdc

05 pm oibig Qoba l^inn- a pabpai^ na mbacall mbinn
00 liiac in Leic nacap la^- map t)0 cdoc ippm coriipac

Cupnaim a pd^paij t)Oc cpoip- pugap mdp n-ui&e n-anppoip
nt binn liom diniup nd 6V cap eip na peine ap amedl

TTlipe 'Oiib-&eD 50 nbeme- cap eip placa na peine
on 16 iniu& pam bfo&ba ban- Dfol na peine ipbegeol oam.

'\^AaA UCow\M

eoL

to



t)uaName piiiii. [n.

11.

Cinnain lee a Oippfn p6il* ap cciipup 30 Cetiipcug cpein

na occap t)o bponnaft bpuic- tto corii6l 50 ceg Copmuic

'Do beipim bpiacop 50 inbdig* a Cdoilce ifiaic rinc "Rdndin

e6lac vn6 1 bppertiaib pine* in p5e6il acaof t)'piappai6e

t)ap gab in riieipce Copmac* ap pionb po puagaip coiiipac

leipion ba liaicpec in bdil* t)ia nbepnabop lomapbdib

Vlo pdib Copbmac pem acaip" mac Qipc liiic Cuinn CeGcacaig

50 gcuippeb pa palai& be* pionb po gabail an coipe

^ac a nbeapnainap miab nsle* abbepc pionb na p^me
51& cenn lee bo cpoibe be* pa lioni btiaib gac en-cluice 5

t)a compaicioin lee apfp* a Chopmaic t)a iiibenam cfop

t>uic nf ba maicrtiec a pip* bab haicpec ap nioinbegail

Noca becaib pe c'acaip* le Cumall mbp 50 ccacaip

a com-dipge bo coin Cmnn* at)bap pap eipig ecrpoint)

Ro bdbaippi cpt t)ei6 ccac* 1 nashaib Coriiaill 50 pach

56P nieap bap miogaib na bail* ntop biongaib pib 6n-ldm

Conn -| 50II bia Idiiii beip* allop a ps^ir nap b'ainibeip

a5up pip 6ipionb uile* 05 gom Coiiiaill cneipbuibe

Tlluna beibfp pip TTluriian- 'p Connaccaig na ^cnpab

peiin plei$e nt citibpab be* bo cloinn oile peiblnne lo

Qbubaipc mac Tllopna rii6ip' J5apa6 nacap gndc t)o clbb

ip pbiiibp m cap a pint)* t)0 beipe ap clannaib caeiii-Cuinn

ClDubaipc pionn map po pepp* noca nbeapnaccap mo leap

t)0 cenbpab opm na cacaip* pbo liiapbpacc mo begacaip

6 p6in pa cioncac ann pin* pug TTloipenn leip ap eigin

00 bpipiom car Conca c6ip*ap Coiiiallmop mac Cpenmbip

Ko piappaib piont) bo 5<^'Po'^' 'cip pi^nbe bo na pappab

bpibpi cpdc bof ant»* cionniip bo mapbab Cumhall

Do bdmaip-ne p6 pip beg* bo clannaib lllopna nf bpeag

po pdigpiom pleig gac pi]i* a ccaeb CiiiiiaiU carmilib 15

Cionnup po ppeasaip-pioiii pin* beim n-amui]^ ap in mflib

beiinacr ope na can ace c6ip* ge mab ptiuc lee clann

'Cp6nmoip

Rafigabop bd guin pan ngnin- 6 Cuiiiall 6n caeiiitlm

5ion 50P commaofb bo capo* a ccomaom ;^ac don-gona



n.] Dua^ame piNN. 5

Ip anil at)ubaipc Opgayi- aiciopc pa bopb bpopgap

t)0 56Bca coriipac apcig- piont) 56 bo beic a pppangcaib

Ppegpaib 111 5UC pin Caipbpe- mac ptog na h^ipionn aipbe

r)0 gebca coriipac 6 a cloinir Copiiiac na biab a n6ipinb

map Do cualaift Opceap dn* guc Coipbpe bio cup a ccdp

C15 50 tiiocpa bta bm^e- 50 ppfopab m pdipbme. 20

t)o pdibpeb pe Ciocpuaib cam* mac pip caogat) map boblig

gap Ofiain boc ceipb map nbdiV ni huaip b'[p]eip5 no

t)'iomapbdib

"Ro coip5piob na plbig uile- po coipc Copmac cijlbuibe

no 5up gap Ciocpuaib a btiain* pe pliop in cige caebpuaib

TTIog^nop bo gab in buain* bap coriicoipcpioc na pluaig

pnac paibe eccpam bon t)dil' accgan ap naipm t)0 gabaiL 'U^At^y,

^ r "; t)o cinceb Cicpuaib cebac- b'6p ip b'cipsiob ip b'ebac

ba hebdil bopan p6 a Imn* a ppuaip a gcebdip eabinunn

^an coblab 6 pm co Id- ibip piop ip mac ip mnd
gan a6n a ppegpa a c6ile' ap egla na haic^ipge 25

Qp na mapac bumn ip bdib* po cennpam an lomapbdib

mop miUpemop ap ccamjne- gup cinnpemap coiiiaiple

^I'^^l S6 pip bes bumn lap pogail- bo clomn baofpgne buabgonaig

U^,vuC

y/'lt''
pa lomapbdib pmn angbuib* ip Copmaic 6 claoinXeriipaig

Ro panpacc uamn clanb lllopna- ip clann lollamn gan bogpa

ip clann Rbndm peilge* po panpab ap connailbe

t)o cuabmap ann co h6i1ioin- meipge p6nca 6p ap plegaib

mop ppoplann linn nap n-agliaib- ap ccomlann bo

Jaotbealuib

t)o b'dil pe pdolan 50 bpeib* cpeac bo benarii an uaip pm
bo bacup uime an cpec* 50 pjaoilbfp ploig na Ceitipac 30

t^iagmaoft) 50 hQongup 65" mac m 'Ddgba na nglanpdb

t)0 ponpacc ip Qongup pic- ip bo cpeigpiom ap n-eippib

5luapmaotb ba mbp ap ccdil* ap cpeic co Ceriipaig connbdin

p6 pip beg bumne gan ace* ip Qongup agap ngioUacc

ba hfab po na pe pip beg* a Cdoilce nt hiomapbpeag

eol baiii mob paig panna* a n-aipiom a n-anmanna

Q hdon t)tob mipe bab b6in" a bb Opceap gan mfceiU

a cpt peap Logo caorii c6ip* ip a cecaip 6 Conbpbm
CI coic t)iob dob beg mbp pac* ippm peipeab TTlao Lugac

m peacciiiab tDaolgup* agap m c-occiiiab Pepgup 35



6 t)uai^aii^e piNN. [n.

In n6niarj m'acaip pionn p^irr a t)eicpeapp&OTriain pfp-p6i&

a haen t)e5 CoUa caeni cap* a t)6 6605 Rdigne popcslap.

O cpf t)ea5 Qilbe co ppiop* ip pdobpacdn na cceb gntoTii

a ccoic beg Caince na ccept)- pn pe lollann paobap&epg

1^0 gluaipiomap beg cc6at> b6- 6 Cempaig ^ep m6p m p6
pol t)0 pa5pam Caillce na nibpac* puce opiiinn Caipbpe

ip Copmac
Ce^uit) anoip 7 aniap- Caipbpe ip Copmac ap aen-pfen

noca npaca piarii oipecc poba ceinne c6pui5ecc

TTlap pei&ni po gap Qengiip namn- m Id pm pe Inicc m
cpluaig

in nee ba hiondig ^an oil- m cpec t)'iomdin na hdonaji 40

Do beipim bpecip t)uic t)e- ba mat) cuniam le Cdoilre

nac ppaea cpec ba cptiaifte* niima abeic a bfombiiame

t)o ponpani ppiclopg pepp&a- cu^pam piiaig co pUiaig Ceinpa

t)0 gonpcin Copmac na ppleb- pt)0 ^abpam Caipbpe

cnipgeal

Do nfo6pam IdTtiac polaig- mac m Ddgba biangonaig

506 nee ba mapbcaoi cpe gnp- po pdbbaS uile Q6n5up
5ac b6 bd cupcaoibe bon cpeic* X)o cogbaft ap bpiiim eic

nip pdgbab Itiac eic bpegba* tjon cpeic ag pluas pmn-
Cempa

Capgait) Copmac ap Caipbpe* mac ptog na h^ipionn aipbe

eallac ^an cdipbe nap nt)dil" ip gan Caipbpe bo gabdil 45

Dd ccu^cd 6ipe uile* bo pdib paolan polcbuibe

nf ^ebmaoip bpeic uait> ann pin* ace bo cop p6in pan

^abail

Noca nbepnamoip-ne ptob* pe Copmac g^p mop a ptoch

50 nt)ecai& pon ngabail ann* a ppiabnuippe ppep nCipeann.

map bo connaipc pionn co nsoil- Copmac bo bul pen ngabail

t)o c6i& p6in pon cenn oile- cacriitlib apb Qlmuine

"N6 gup gepp an ipip tnlV gup gepp in coipe cdogbuipn

50 nbecaib m cloibem cam* pab pecc ccpoigeb 1 ccalmuin

Ip tat) pin t)Uic mo ps^la* 56 h6 t)0 beic ago p6na

a Cdoilce mic pecap pint)- a line inline Curiiaill 50

TTlo cen t)0 Cindoc t)om boV cpuag nac ccepca t)om pdogal

t)0 mill mo bine m6in nglum* Y'^'it mo cpoi&e opa cumam.
Cumam.



m.] t)uaiNiaiRe piNN.

III.

G cuopcuinn Cluana pepca* bo cua&Tnayi uaic ap e6cpa

50 CponTiTii6nai& na jceD pl65* coip5 Dap cuic Suca

pp6nrii6p

In Id pin a caopcuinn caotrir ba hfom&a cpenpip peo cdoib

um 50!''^ ^^ buailib spinn gluaip- um ^apait) 6n bemn
bpeacpuaib

pa t)digpe 5up in ccpuic gciuil' 5a pemm Otiinn 50

caipeac cium

pa Condn ip po gdol geaV pa Qo& pa Qpc na n-msean

pa 5^<^r ^ Sl'Ciip lecaig Imn- ip pa Qpc 6n Tlloig poiDpmn

pa Conn 6 beppariiain bdin* pa Cap agap pa Channdn

Ip pdn Rua& 6 Rdic na bpmn* mapdon pe pionnpop na

pPian

pa dongup on Cpdoibig cuipp- ip pan Lairh Cp6ni a

Liac&punn

t)eich cceo p5fac-apmac co pg^iriT t)0 cloipn penrhacap

5uill ^eip

an Id pm pa pdicec pinn- ap m ccnocdn po a caopcuinn

Ip uaic cangamap acuaib" co t)un S'^^^T '^^ "TS© ptJOip

pubac pinn uni cpdc ndna* aboig pia gcac Cponmti6na

Qt)ubaipc 50!^^ pci cdorii copp* bioni 50 haipec ponn anocc

aO-5nfu a\\ in plaic 50 ngoil- g^p-riiana pionb am 05015)1

t)ub-abaiin coplo pep ccaop" X)o pagpom dch Innpi liQoo

bo pa^bob Lebga 'sun linn- ip mipe ap Cnoc an Caopcuinn

Peopann ip lHoba ap mo spdb* 05 lomcoimeab in t>6. dc

ip 50^'' op Qc ^ui^l' ^o S<^^* 05 iomcoim6ab ap pionn

Qlrhan

5an o Jopmci^ain^ ^ci ppian* 50 poic "Rdic ppdoic pinn

oniap

gan caoipec ndonbaip 50 neirii- bo Clomn Tllopna 50

maibin

TTlap cainic 50 cpoc nona* C15 pionn pe coca cpbba

Ppangcaig Sa;canai5 anb pin- bpecnoig Sipeannaig TI15

Ro puibebaip longpopc lonn* 05 m dc 05 ap pan 50^^

coblaib mic lHopna 50 map* nf ctialaib gdip n6 5pe6an



8 OUQNaiRe piNT^. [in.

Seacbt) ccpdc t)e5 O'lollann apinslari' 5011 ccicoiii 5011

cinnabpa&

acr den t)eoc t)'uip5e glan giunri" 1 c6ic cdopa caoprainn

ba neiriiion5na& bo 50U spinn* beic acobpac cuipppec rim

05 popaijie ap pionn na ppian* 6 cuint) Clfobna 50 Copp-

plfab 1

5

OeipeDli oibce ina ioni&ai&- c6inpolup pip pe piobbaiO

eppa&ail pioiin 50 ngne nsloiir eipgib 50 inoc ap rnanain

In uai]i pdinic gup m at- mac CiniiaiU gan piop t)0 cdcli

nf cfen co ccualoift an cup* annpm cuacppann an ciipa6

Cainic cap m dc 50 lioll' puaip 50U na co&lab co cpoin

noccGip pionn in cloi&erii cptjoib- op cionn line lilopna

Thons-puGift

tDuipjip ^oU PS^ul 5an pjeile* le haipmepioc m CU1I5 neiriie

pop-ro^aib m lairii pia pleig* eiioicip m gepaoipig sepirjng

t)ia mat" dil pioni ap piont) peur a ^"il'l^ i1i6ip nac maic

Dom peip

cien 6 Oo cuippinn pem lomO- 00 cenn ap cleic cpiiai6

caopcuinn- 20

"Ruecup uait>t)op5eic co p5^irir ippugiipOopsfn nguipm n5Cip

05 po Ouic pe ccpiall Ooc cig- t)0 cpealam caca a cu]iai6

Cipig a Juil^l' gap t)0 50* cion6il cugat) Clanna Tlldpna

05 pm no caca cp6&a- cujao a gcael Cpuinn-7ii6na

nio bennacc ope a pinn p6il- bampa ip baoc gan beic Doc

p6ip

t)eic 5c6at) pa Qpc 65 na pleg- 05 po cucaO Oom cineoli

t)eic 5ceD pa Jcipaib 50 ngpdm* cangaccap eOpocc ippin

c-dch

cojaib Oo fleig op t)o laiiir m ppaice coip pludg Condin

5abpa 1110 comaipce ap cdc* ip ablaic Tn6 uaic cap drii

coip5 Otom t)0 cineoh ip Oo clann* pul pabap mo giiin ga-

lann 25

5Waip ap mo pjdc ippm pjaijib' gab a pmn 50 luiplarfi

Iraipm

50 n-iobloiccep cu ap ^ol^l^ geal* lomldn gan cpecc 6m
cmeb

t)o io6laic 50U pionn na ppian- gan gom 6 cdc map Oo lapp

bo he pin in milib m6p' 50 piece ceipcrTie&6in m cploig



III.] t)uaNaii^e pinn. 9

C6i5 caca 05 5abail t)0 ^oU* 50 painic cap an dc anonn

nioyi pguipfioc t)on cup cpo&a- 50 pfa ceaprldp Cponn-

111 6n a

Slej Oippfn pleg Cdoilce cpuaift- 1 cpdoipeac "Rdigne ptjai&

ebopbuapp co epic rappaift- a nglaic 5^iill na ngobalaip

Seolmaicne co t)ain5en t)6pp6a- pa ^oU t)0 cloinn maic

TTIdpna

clann a penacaip ip 1110 cen- t)eic gcet) pjiec t)ep5 ap

t)eipea& 30

50II poiiiamn ip 50^^ ^^P ntjeghaib' a 5Cpuinnni6in aipt)

aipmleabaip

pinne tiai&e ajup cuige* map ba gpicdil aon riiuice

"Ni cuippiom bmn poip no pfap- Caoilci ip Oipm ip pionn ptal

mac Conbp6in Caipioll pom cap- pecc cc6at) toeg b'oipecc

Qlban

Clann Cudin clann Oaoipcne bljam- 1 clanna "R6ndin ptiaiO

clanna tDuibbicpoib ndp bdil cpeic- ap a\\ nt)piiim 50

t)uibp6ich

Ceic 50II tappin ap ap n-ucc- t)o gom Caipill ba cdoiii cuchc

bo mapb cpt c6at) co cp6&a- ap lecam cptiaib Cponnm6na
Caimc cu^amn Caipill cpfiai&- ip gappaib Qlban co mbtiaib

pagbaip beic gc^ab mappb fa mdin* mac t copgpaig Con-

bpdin 35

Cainic pionb pecomn pa f6X)- cat m6p gpuamba giollab n-6?;

bo congnam ap ccaca cam* cainic lollann na n-agoib

In began po bdmap penv 05 p6 cacaib pmn bubein

mop pagpam cd no bume- ip lollann gap n-iongaipe

ba mop ap meipneac yaf muipn- no gup cuic in oibce opamn
no gop pdgbab pgicec pmn* ap in ccnocdn po in caop-

cuinn

bapam poipcil ap ucc ^o^^^' ^P "5^^ oipecc bpinm ap bpoim

6 nac maipionn ^oU na ppleb* ip cenn opuinn 506 aoinpep

Ip me 5cipai6 co nglome- nt beg bo cpd& mo cp6i&e

TTlag ITIaotn na pappac beip ^uiU' ip m€ ap cdopaib caop-

cuinn 40

Ip cuip bobp6in ip b65pa- "niaonriiag gan clann maic lh6pna

meippi ap cecheab peine pmb* ap pgdc bo cpdob a cdop-

cuinn



10 t)uaName piNN. [it.

t)iina6 tDdigpe in t)fin po cfap* i na ppagmaip ce6l ip mtab

loiiriioin in loc po Idnii pinn* Loc "Rfac ip copcpa cdopcainn

Tllap t)o ceismfp gan Doilge* t)o peils bldic biniie boipne

aDcta&maip co tjep t)on topuim* t)0 bapp copcpa a caop-

camn
l-iagattpa amac pa nii&e* amapac 50 lllag mbile

loipcpet) banncpccc" p6ine pmn* nf bfu ap comaiiice

caopcamn

Ciocpat) anoippciop anoip- sepab cpe ^l^ionn Condin cam
foppab t>e$ubla pa glinn* ip caopa curiipa cdopcuinn 45

Qnn t)0 caippn^ip bpenainn bldic* a^up t)0 bepa in ppinipdi&

neiii b'amiiaui 506 aoin cefb inn- a ccaliiiuin cnuic in

caopcamn

t)aTn t)0 caippngip 'Dioppiiins t)pa6r ippm C01II1& po pern

caoip

50 mbfaft 1110 coppdn pa gliono- pe caop cnocdm m
cdopcainn.

Q caopcamn.

IV.

85610 caca Cpumn-Tri6na* a luce p6p b'dil a n-eolup

Ifon na ccupao ccomcp66a- acti p6m oppa am e6lac

Clanno "R6ndin ciotdaiccig- ip clonba bdoipccne b6&ba
po bdccap pan lopjail pin* ip Deic imc piceaO m6pna

f Oaboipionn btjabballais* ip f Ouib&tcpib neriigamo

pa cac pin t)o c6t)appan- 16 c6ile ip clanna Neariinainn

X)o ppepcail in comneaiii pin- t)0 bf 05 5°^^ ^^'^V ^^ci^ in6pna

gan coDla6 gan coippegaft- 05 ppicdilerh &6pan

paipe ppi p6 pecciTiome' bo bt ap ^ol^^ ^ci cclep n-diiiop

nt biob cpfac ba nepcrhoipe- ippm cac ap na liidpac

Clp P5dc cpomn 50 'D6i$enac- bo bf ^ol^l^ no pleg mbtiaba

abci cui5e m c-eigepp-mac- bd njoipcf t)ai5pe 'Duanac

Q6n oi6ce t)on popaipe pin- pipip J5'^^'- cip Q gdolcaib

cpdbapan nac ccoipgpibe* anioniapcaib 50 ppdobpaib
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t)o ]^ip 50^^ ^'^'^ pili& pin- na cecca 50 mac CiirhaiU

tjpagdil p^eal in ppitjip pen- annpa bpem pep a puluins

"Ro piappaiO pionn Qliiiame- t>pianuib 6ipionn an6inpecc

cfa pacap le ttagcpoi&e- anasaift ^"''^^ ^'^ ^^Seppleg

Qt)ubaipc pionn gpinnbeplac- 50 tnab t)a mac bab c6pa

t)0 pdib Oipfn ilbeuplac* nac bingebab mic Tllbpna 10

t)o pdib Opgap anslonnac- maic gac mac mup a acoip

bap leip pem ba neamsocac- t)6 ^an t)ol ina agaibh

Q5 ppegpa bon pfgpeinnib* abubaipc pdca Cananb

51& be bepp co mfceiUib* ce^ab ann ip nf pacam

5ep b'olc le ap pplaicpeinmb- bo pdib 'Diapmaib 6 'Duibne

nac pacab pem na caceibeab- anagaib Idiriie m ^ui^l' V^^

ITlac a meic pa msine' biapb6 coiiiainm Tllac Ltj^ac

t)ap leip nfop uo ^ntorii impibe- bol bo biongbail m cnpab

pionn anfiaip po lieicigeb* bo ciiip agaib ap Cdoilce

a nbiai$ cdic 50 beicbipec- eicec tiaca mop caoipccae 15

Ro pdib [pionn] ap ppeapsugab- Tap mbeic cpeimpe 5a

n-acac

jmoiii mop pijb ni bepnabaip- a clann bpiigab ip balac

Q bion^bdiL bon pfgpeinmb- bo geall Caipioll 6 Conbpom

nt he ^nioiii mfceillib- bo ^eallab pfem pe liabldip

Cu5 t)di5pe na bpfacpa po- leip a ccombail a bpdcap

50P ^eall binben tapmapcac- bo coipc ^mU ap na mdpac

"Nt ciocpaib am coiiipac-pa- pdca Canann no Cdoilce

Gbubaipc 50^^ S^^PSap^*-^" ndic maice cloinbe t)aoipccne

Innipim bom toepbpacaip- op he nac biongna cicpip

liom pem 5omab neriigdbab- Ua Conbp6in cona maicip 20

t)o cpeib 50^^ na pg^ala po- bo innip Odigpe tDuanac

b'eipp ebkiip bo benaiti bo- bo cimib m c-ei^epp ijaba

t)o c6ib 50II an agoib pm- b'eipceccpeclannaiph bdoipccne

t)ta a piop cfa le nbamaigcep- cecc na ajaib co pdoilib

Qbctialaib m moip-peban- 5a pomb 05 ptg na peinne

ptana na ccoic ccoiceba- anagaib Jmll p6 ceile

Cuipim Cdoilce cpumb cepcac- 1 Sem-iopap cpann-ptjab

copcc 5nill ni ba haimneapc bdib- clann pf Loclann pa

n^lan-pluag

t)onn mop TTlonaib Ccccolla* ba mac TJiiaib Oipip Qlban

bit) m buiben eaccac po- a ccupp in caca calma 25.
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50II 5olban 11' Cap Cuailjne- t)d pi'5peinni& pfan LIUio

muinnceip in t)d glan-ilaicne* le c6ile 05 cope m ciipdft

pepp&OTTiain 5^p pt-peinni&* aj\ pfanaib bfana t)opp6a

66 p6in Do ba infceilli&- cecc anagai& liiic Tlldpna

TJt-peinni& 6 gCeiTinpealaig- bap leip pein ba pt pactiiap

ba hole coipee m cinnpeecail* anajaife 5^1^^ po cac po

Cegiiit) Plana Upiluinilian' pan coc map gac den oile

lomtta 615 05 uplagafe- t)'e5la ^uiU na cclep neiilie

"Ro pipio& pten t)epinvinian- le inae TTIuipne mun dm pom
t)oip 5ep iii6p an niepushaft" cigit) ann na n-dpmoib 30

pfena cailee Ctja&iiuniian- regait) aniepe na peine

t)o hi pin na nuallgiiba* pol t)o pgappac pe c^ile

Le mac TTIuipne muncaoTiiie- t)0 liiappa& ap pein Connacc
beicli map cdc 05 iiplaige* anagoift 5^^'^^ PO cop^ap

t)o cuipe& m 5aipbce5lac- le mac Cuiiiaill hf baofpccne

bui&en pfoct)a aipmnerimac* anagaiO 5"ill bon cdoibpin

Clanna Neiiiamn ponopcoig* t)0 ba t)6ig le mac Ciiiiiaill

511P cuipe& pa copccap poin* nac ppuaip ^ol-l^ peap a

pulamg
5an aoinpep na n-iiipeppbai&- ap m rdoib cfmift t)o Cpninn-

Th6in

t)o cuip pionn m bui&en pour ]ie coip CaipiU iif Conbp6in 35

Vii Laigen 50 ccpomcopaft- Oa ptg nTiuiian ^^p baoippe

t>on caoib repp 00 Cponnnionai&- pionn p6in ip clanna

baoipccne.

^Itjaipip 5<^^^ snioiii^accac" Oeipp na panoa pin iiaca

(ua&a?)

50 painig in piSeigipp* t)iep coiiiamm t)digpe btianac

Le pionn 6 t)0 pippi&e* t)o copg 5'^^^^^ '^ I'^-^ag rpom po

Do piappait") t)on pili& pm* cia 00 clomn 'lTl6pna an 50II pa

T^iocpa p6in aoubiiacrop- 611 16 cuca& cac Cnoca

50II o piiapuip piilbap5a6- ann 00 bfiail Cuihall ciipa

Qp eglo t)o Idiriie f}- po ceile& ope m c-amm pm
16 mac niuipne bagaige* a ^uiU aipbeccaig aingio 40

TTlap cugampa cpnmnigcep' a noubpaf) 16 mac Ciniiaill

ntp ppoldip a n-oipicil- ]iia cecc Oon rplijagpin cngamn

Q haicle na paipe pm- X)o bf ap ^oll y\6 pecc n-6i&cib

obeipc a aipm ailniige- Idini )i6 liloUaim na n-oipbep
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t)o |>6na6 peal cot)alca- na t>iai§ pin pe mac TTIdpna

CO ccualaift pionn ocba&ac* in la6ic a n-aice in omna

5U1aipip pionn na donapdn- bfa a piop cfa t)0 ni m coblaft

50 ppacaift in c;-a6n liiacdnr jan don&ume ma pappa6

t>pecnaigipp in pf5peinni&- 6 t)0 bdbap na n-enap

mapba& ^i^i'l''^ 50 nifceilli&- pnac pepp cfa bo &eana& 45

^iPST p6P5up pinbelac- anbiaig pinn apa coblcft

t)0 connaipc ^o^l^ snioiii^accac" ip pionn ap cT a gona

Qnb at)bepc m pili& pin* pe mac Ciiriiaill co paobpac

5an beic ap cf beinibr buaine bla& ina pdegal

t)uipcip lollann 6papmac* 6t)cuala pionn pa pile

le mac Curiiaill coriipariiaig* lappcap comlann a cpice

t)o t)iulc 50'^'' 1T1 compac po* t)o cop p6 pfg na p6ine

at)ubaipr. ^up bomblapba- cptac ag compac pa ceile

Qbubaipc pionn in plai6peint)i&- nocap be pin a a&pop

t)ia mbeic 50^'' Tia caceibeab* 50 mab mien leip a liiap-

ba& 50

t)iipp-pat) pionn in cpealarii pom* btaij inbtaig mambdllaib

eipgip 50^1^ 50 pepaiiiail- in cpdc pin ma agaib

'Do loc pionn in compac pam- pe mac TTIdpna t)o benam
abubaipc nap comcopmail" compac 'pgan cdc 5a pegab

Ssapait) in bd pigpeinnib* uman cpdc pin pe apoile

bo 5abpab co miceillib- ap na itidpac la cuinne

Ip aibeil bo ppegpabap- lap pgaoileab bo Sl'Oip 5peine

an X)d begldoc bescapaib- Cpimnmbin i ccumne a ceile

Le mac Curiiaill Idinpeppac* nip hanab pe mac TTIopna

bo poinn pe 50 pdcbepcac* cdc ap boippib na mono 55
Ua Conbp6in pa a nbubpamaip- cuapp a ccopac in pgeil pi

a n-agaib 5^11!^^ ctjil-psachaig* bo cobap cdc le ceile

Innpaige ^^il^l^ ileccaig* nocap b'abaib ap capuib

coip5 peabaic po min^anuib* bo bf aige na n-agaib

Clann ptog Loclann liiacbdpcaig- baccap 1 ccopac m com-

lamn

mac niopna bo lliacbdpaig- ip mop lugaibe a nbojpainn

Sluaj Oppinbe urn peappboriiam* cfa bon cpltjag pm na

mapbab
Ullcaig ann co gepjonca* mop bpepp bo clomn P105

aiban
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Plena uaiple Uinnuinhair nip psappat) gan beic leonra

Ceinnpealaig at)ubpaccap- napb 6 an cac pm a n-eolup 60

5up let)pa& pfen 'Deppminnhan- pa cac pm le mac m6pna
nf puilini na liiepugaft- 506 Idoc &fb ina &d opDain

ptan cfo&laiccec Cua&munihan- pa n-iop^ail pm ^ep b'liiiial

ca piop tiumt) m ccualabap- nip cepn6cap t)on ciipup

"Nt bu'i-pa 5a po-p5aoilea&- a noepnaO pe mac m6pna
pep na psel t)0 comma6i&em- nf becaiO ap t)on rplog pa.

Le pionn t)on leic eile pr t)0 bpipe& ap clomn Copbmaic

m6p m c-aobap t)eicbipe- po cuip ^oU P5iec cap lopgaip

Q 5cenn Sionna ppeabtjame* cug a agaiS m uaip pin

ni ppic cenn bu& ftegcpuai&e* gup 6uip lacc rap a guaillib 65

t)o ptgne 50!'^ Idncapaft- 51& beg m6p t)0 bdDap

t)uibpeicno copdngaccap' nfp gonab lacc 'pnfop mapba&
Vlo pdgbaft mon n-dm pm- clanna baoipgne pd ihela

le lienldiiii m lollainn pm- aiiilaift po acaio a pgela

51& aibmn in culac pin- ap a ppuilct-pe a cleipce

anit] ipam t)ubac-pa- 05 mnipm m P561I pe

niipe mac m pigpemniS* t>ta ngoipcf Oippfn eaccac

pat)a &ai1i 50 mfc6illi&* ag pm a pacpaic mo pgeki.

Sgeala.

V.

Q ben toen polca& mo cmn* cien 6 t)0 pccap pe pein pmn
blfa&ain ap c6ic m6p an mo&- nac ppuaip aoinben t)ia

polca&

86 blfa&na t)e3 gup anocc a6ibmn bampa pom begpolc

Doilig aicne m cinn pm t)e' cap eipp cpiUpi connbui&e

Llcdn pa he m cent) cpuag- pa naenofp conapc coniiall

t)ama& an Id ap Leicip Lon- t)o geupafe mnd &d polca&

Q cupup CO leicip Lon' cupiip pap gndc m6p ccopccap

bap mapbpamaip baim Oonna- op up loca LfacDpoma

lomapbdib t)o ]i6npam call" meippi ip Cdoilce coipeccpom

t)ap beiligpiom in peilg pduir cpe peipg ip cpe iomapbdi6
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Qoupaipc Cdoilce cpoi&e* peap nap opcac n-iopjiaile

ba pepp t)o bponnat) b6 ip each- ip 1116 t)o ba gaipge&ac

Qt)ubapcpa nap pptop 66* t>on piopplaic nt hioinap56

bariipa ace 56 bo pala a pd&- ba he in capa Caoilcecdn

t)o cuaib Caoilce co Cionn Con- c^ignnpi co Leicip Lon

Ccoilce j'a muinncip 50 n-dg- agup mipe um aonapdn

Nocap mapb Caoilce na ccac- in Id pin ba luacldriiac

in pep ap ap minic blab- ace mab eilic ip aon ab

tDobepc mo bpeicip a ben- ni cpac bpeg bo beanaili barii

50 piacc liom cap mag amac- cpf cdoga baiti bdpaccac 10

t)ap bo Idiiii a ben ndoibe- ba pepp polacc popmdoile

cpf cdo5a bail! peso punn- um cdo5a niuc ba ppuigioll

TTlo Idrtiac a Leicip Laoig' nip b6 in lariiac maoc macaofih

cpf piceb pfab ap in n5i]pc- um na cpf picit) piabriiuc

In cu bo bf um laim luinD- ^ail^^peic cu pinn liiic CuiiiuiU

nip cappaib m calaiii ce* cH 5a mbfab geall ^aiUpeice

In po-ga beag bof inn Idirii- pecc pemonna t)fa con^bdil

pa "tnemic mo laiii na cponn- pan leicip nocap leaccpuim

TTIaic in poga poga pmn- t)0 bf neim mop na glaippmn

jac don pieiii ba ccaplaic puiV nocap blaip biab na

bechaib 15

t)fa mab e m Id pm a ben- t)om pieccamnpi pec 506 pep

t)0 lonnblca mo bf Idnir nf t)ion5anca m'longgabdil

Cpuag nac eb Do pfgnip piom- a mgen peca poilcpionn

mo cup-pa pan gcapn puap cloc- ip mo maol cpnag t)0

conac

t)o bob maic maipi m puilc pmn- bo connaipc cdc ap mo
cionn

bo cuaib t)iom ap aon p6im paic- gup me in glap galpaig-

ceac

"Robab maic poipniaiiiab mpuilc pobab maic m combac
cuipp

noca ccdinic cp6 cnairii cmn- pole a commaic ace pole

pmn
510& face na piacla po cuap- ippm pem-cionn eeopbijap

pobaccappan cache oile- ceimbip cna cenb-buit)he 20

t)o cosnabfp colpa boim- 50 cpuaib ciocpac conamail

nf pdsbaofp dige n6 ale- be nac benbaofp mmpsamapc
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5106 taD na pi'iile po lipuap* ippin pen-cionn ecopbljap

anocc 5iot> ppeariia pola- pobpaD gema j^lap-rana

Onoi&ce pe t)opca t)OiU- nt bejiDaofp coipceim n-ionipoiU

anocc 56 t)ecuinn aniac" nocan paicmi an caonac

510& lacc na copa po lipfop* noca agcuipeb oppa p?5iop

inocc ipaD cdapa cpoma* guppac cpfiaga caobloina

5e Gcdit) gon laca[i gan Itic* nocan pebuini a niompud

pobpac Ifiaca pecc oilc ant)iaig ptiaca pionn-bni&e 25

ptiac pionn-moige ap TTlag Tllaofn- puapaniap speip Dm
bOTflGOtn

t)fa 'Doriinaig 66 ap 111015 TTli&e' t)ta pu^ Copiiiac'cp6 pinne

Tlo pecpat) na piana ppip" beapb leo m puoG co ccai]ip)t)tp

nf pug nee jep japg a njup- ace Oipptn a nQpsaDpop
Qn cOipi'n cpuag at)cf ponb* puaip m6p t)'olc ip t)'anpoplann

a nt)iai5 in ptiaca b6t)ep* 50 bepndn puap pdobapclep

Ip ann po ling leim t>dna* 50 hdpb tiacniop allniop&a

ip cappap a Idirh aj\ Itiap* po-t>up-btjailiup eDopbtjap

t)uppat)up beim ealnia cpt5ai&* cap a Idiiii n-eicig n-a&puaip

t)0 benap gan caca coip* m c-6p bia cpob ya coiiipai& 30

Qn eompa beg bot um Idnir umap repcup cpob m pgdil

gemat) pe bob dil m c-6p" bo gebab e ma iliebdn

t)eic ppailge mnce t>'6p pmn* agup a beic le Cpoibpmn

a beich bfb le hingm JuilV pa beich le hmgm lopguill

Qipiom a li6ip 6 po amac" appegmuip dip a ppalac

nocan pibip pep pepa* 16 liiomab a hionnriiupa

edbaiii beich ppoilcip 05 pionn- t)o pebaib ipiiieabaip lioiii

cpfiag a mbeic pon calniam ce- Deic pedib gaca poilcipe

Qnt) acdib a cuipn cdoriia- pe raotb coipce Caipn Qeba

ap m culcan tiaba aleicr po poilcip beic neDaigi 35

pact acdib plega peolga- t>a ngoncaofge bomi cinnbepga

loniiium laiiii laotg pop meile* caoin po ceil cloc Qliinnne

Qnb acdib cuipn anibfo cuipiir bo leacrdoip Gppa llloboipn

5eb6 bo ia]ippab go cenb* nf puigbicep 50 poipcenb

fat)pin ip peoiD oile pint)- pec gac t)Uine bo bleippmn

nocin peibip bib u'le- peb gan egop o'pionnbpuinne

Q ppuapainai> pan Tnbioc nibuan- oobab Ifoninap pe a

n-ioniluab

ap cuippiom 1 ccalitiain cpeab' nt puigbicep 50 bpac a ben
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Qcti Oia n-6ip uile pnr beipce a bui6e t)on CoiTn6i6

gan Itjc gan acpac peni Id* ap ctil cacpach CioTido6d

baipoeab pacpaic ip pepp barir olt>dp polcaft bpejac ban

05 bton ceall ip cua6 ip cpeab* mab ceb le Dfa bena a ben.

Q bean.

VI.

ptiap ap n-agaib a Loc Luij- nocan pt5apaniap opuic

bfa nbecaib pionn na p6ine- bo hpeilj eiccge aiTtip6i6e

Qob mac TTlopna ineic ^apab- C15 cujainn bap plejusab
ba lit a bpeic ap mbpeic uile- 50 L06 Ria6 na ptogpuibe

Ni becaib leipion pionn p^m- ace bo pan ap an inppl6ib

baccap na boca ap m gopc- ^eip tid leim cap lon^popc
Lobmaipne coiccep calma- ip pice 05ldo6 artipa

cecpap leip gac mac amac* coi^ep ip pice apmach
Sgfp lemn a haicle ap pptaboij- in Iton bo bdbmap b'ptanaib

jep m6p dp jc^bpaib ap ccdiV mani Imn peip oi&ce

Dpagdil

Vto baccap ag t)urria Tiluc luchc ct]l-coim6aba ag Copmac
Lunna a^up a meic mbpa- bobab cuibpionn coTh-cp6&a

lap pin lobmap-ni t)ta cig- pepp t)tiinn nac cceigmip eiccip

puppptc beabab nf mo genaip- ntp b6 combdil caipbemail

Lobmap co liop na ccobap- ip nf puapamap oplacabh

nfop m6 leb ap cce6l uile* indib paoil na pfobbuibe

Qbbepc t)fapmaib 6 t)uinn- muna hoplaicceap pomaint>

linjpeb pam corhaip in dab* n6 50 nbfoglap m'anpalab
Ro Img 'Diapmaib 6 t)uibne- in dab pin gan cortiaiple

t)oba& lucrhap Itic a cop* btiinn gup oplaic in bopup

Gipsib call um cpacnbna* Lunna agup a riieic liibpa

cdoga Ooclannac Itomca- ba h6 in coitilann coimpfocba

TTlapbaib in pldg 1 c6ile- op oipep in tip-pl6ibe

nt cepnb cabrh n6 capa* bona h65aib apmcana
Coitipaiciop t)iapmaib 6 t)uinn- ip Leacacb lonn 6 Locluinn

compaicip TTlac Ltigac Idn* a]\ in leip5 ajup Lecdn

c
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Coriipaicir Oippin aitipa" ajup Lunna Idn-calma

50 ppfiaip Oiftn a poppac- 1 n-iomaipg 6n allriiappac

CoTupaicim-pi t»OTi leic act3ai6- a]\ in leipg ip Ciopcall cpuai6

pup-puaip Opcap a paipe* 6 Jl^eallac na gpeallaige J5

t)eicneriiap buirine map poin* pinne asup na hallriiupoij

noca t)cdini5 aj\ ccoipppr 50 Id jona Idn-poillpe

Sa mamin ap na liidpac- po cpeispioni uile ap Idriioc

poDup p6c Opjap apm^lonn- Oipin ipm anppoplonn

Ro 6ipi5 ai^neft Opsoip- ap gcmneaO m cpua&copsaip

a5up t)0 luacaig a Idirir po bicm Oipin t)'et)pdin

t)o t)icenn Opjap ^pGallac" t)ia C0I5 biia6a leimionnac

po mapb p6 Longa luinjpec- Op5ap t)e ba haccuipppec

t)o pdic 50 TTlac Lu5a6 Idn* Opsap t)0 oigheab Leacdn

ba cuaib na tac cap ppuc goip- puppubab cenn Itjaiclea-

caig 20

Ro piacc 6u5am Opgap oil* tep mbuaib gcopgap ip gcomlann

oipipmic ayi leipg m cnuic lep mbuoib gcopsoip ip gcom-

paic

Uipce pionnpuap Loca Luij- ip maip5 beipiup cpfa no cum
6ip ip lonn po pa5ba6 be* na Loclannaig ma luige

Oglaigceap Copinac ua Cuinn* pa a liiuinnceip pe mac
Curiiuill

boili5 leip 50 Id a §50" bdp a cuipe coiTh6at)a

Ciomaipscep piaicpt ip piocal- 50 Copmac bpdcac bpfooitiap

bo bpeic na bpeice nap lag* eioip pionn a^up Copmac
"Ro t)ipli5heab na baofne* nt maic t)puim p6 060-00156

ba hf bpec na mbpeciorii n5lan'a mbec Oiolup pa na

nt)iulca6 25

"Nt paca aiccm Op^aip- 05 cup coca n6 copgaip

ace in Idoc Lugaib Ldga* a ^cionn 5060 cpuaodla

Qnpdba in caiman uile* pa mbec a ccopp 6nbuine

bo beicOip p6 cpti curiiaib- 6 C0I5 Opjaip ecc5onai6

T^ocap capuill ap calriium- int)tai6 Conuill cacapmuib

Idoc bob bebba p6 poppao' olodp Opgop anglonnac

"Nocop gap laijin na Idirir aiccin t)iapmaOa bpeacndip

50 PP05UP n6 50 paoa- vaj\ eip Logo lariipaOa

t)o panpab Oipfn ba pepp* capeip annpab na hBipionn

aor -^o nbamhaibe 66 bepaig" a\\ piccib n6 ap aotnpepuib 30
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t)o Depsat) TTIac Lujac lonn- a C0I5 pta cede a ecoThlonn

t»o einneab oppa viile- Do eopgap a c6t)guine

Nocanpeat)ap rii'^lans p6in- niaicpep map edc pa eoimpeiTn

Tit fteanuinn updm dga- pnt imgabainn updna

Q5 pm ap ccept)a ptpe- iii'a6pa cumca osup coirhbfne

t)0 epeit)pea6t)tp ptana pirnr na cept)a cap a ccijim

O cig llluipe&aig Tiiie piamn- a^up lilanamne 6 lilaonuinn

po pipiTin eaip5e ip ctiana- ajup aipb ajptiapa

T?o caippTi5ip pionn na p6ine* X)am a haicle na heipge

50 t)ciuepa6 5ptan cap mo 5ptja6- a n-Qpt) 6a pian 50
hinnptiap -5

Opt) 6d pian nt haicnife &arh- ap ciiinn cfpe n6 caiman

ace 56 gap ge ingap tiam- Oo j^ubpa iona& imptiap.

puap.

VII.

T11ai6im m rhait)in pa glonn- pobpam puilec di6et)pom

pop pocpaeOaofp pfena a ppuil- 6y up t)poma 116650^011

T?o cepbup in Idoc son cfaib- mupop cuppomop ap njlfoib

Oap cuppamap cac ann pin- t)ia a ccujop liom cionn

Cuippig

t)o pinniop b6onacc cpd- 00 pinnip pogpa pogld

t)0 leigiop a lootg pa mbljaib- uile pa nGipmn opmptioib

t)o pinneap be6t)acc cpd- t>o pinniup pojpa pogld

50 ccu^op pa gniom gpinn- gul 506 en-cige a n6ipinn

t)o pmniup beoGacc chpd- Do pmniup pogpa pogld

ip po laipceb 50 I6ip liom- muilce ajup dco 6ipionn

Top pin po 101506 pioiir eic acloma na hBipionn

cei5im 6tob 60 Itic mo cop- no 50 panae 50 hQip5e6pop
lop pin 60 cuabup ononn- ip beipc in 6oippe6ip umam
a5up an oi6ce pin 5an ecc* ^Y me pa euinnle6ip 60 Copmac

Ip ann obubaipc piom call- ap6puipe tiapal 6ipion6

ion5na& an nt a6cim 60m &e6in- &a fQilCdoilce um 6uinn-

le6ip
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bennacc ope na pdi6 ap pionn' ap plaic na ppian ppoilc-

pionn

56 caini 1 nseiiiiiol ic cig- na beip cdp ap mo Tnuinncip

Nt h6 pin ai5ne& Caoilcr pec 506 pep t)OC locc laof&ce

nt poippenab coinniol cam- ap a ppuil t)'6p at) coriipai6 10

Qndaip pa ccaipnic in c-6l- 05 in pig pogopg p6iti6p

c6i5iTn leip nocop c6iTn canr co poinic in ceg coiccionn

Uime pin cugap ^6 t)ep' ni6p bob dil lioin a aiitileap

ip t)0 paDiip liom bom beoin* caonnac Seapgamn oipD

uaipbe6il

t)a pabup 1 cCeiiipaib ce- ben cumca t)fa c6ile

ben an pip cumca-pa cpa* uaim ^np in pip lepca-pa

Cuccup bean Caipb]ie gan ace pbo pat)up f bo Copmac
cucup ben Copmaic amne* pbo paDup f bo Caipbpe

t)o 6uipiup cloiberh in pfg- um cpuoillpem gep m6]^ m gnfrti

mo cloibiorii pein "^^le in ailc uoim a ccpuaill cloibiom

Copinaic 15

Ro pfappaijip t)e ap na bpac* um c]iat eip5e op na mapac
an innipe bampa be* cpeD t)'puaip5e6lab am oitje

t)fa ccugcd lee in geilc gapg- ipin gpib in5nec imapt)

ip ptaca peaga t)uinn t)a benn- t>d lacam 6 Loc ^oibniont)

X)a cogdn a ccoilcib cpdob- t)o leaccaoib Opoma t)a l^don

a5up t)d bogpdn fep pom* 6 Copaib bonnbdin 'Oogaip

t)a baiii ap m Bichcge aipb* tya Ion ap Leicip Lonngaips

bd bpeolldn a t)tin Qfppe- ba coincmn 6 Coppaippe

t)d cpoipc a t)oipe t)d t)op' ba peapdn eigne a t)ampop

X)a cablian 6 Loc t)a t)all- ba ealaib Ippipp n'Domnamn 20

Sionnac peng 8l6ibe Cuillmn- ba coin allaib o boipinn

Da geipp apiobjiappa guipm- bacoilecpeba a popbpuim
Tllbp m ceipb pob Id opm- nocan pupup a curiiall

bo pab me a ngliaib 50 bona* a beic 1 nOiaig na ciomdna

Ciomdin cusup cap paice* m6p an oboip enlaice

bobab gniorii puaipc peghtja poinn* a ppuaplacao mic

Curiiuill

t)o 6(jaib in piach uaim bobepp. map t)ob dil liom a airiileap

CO li(3c niic Lugac poD pep- pe Loc Lupsan aniapnDep

X)o cfiaib an laca uaim pan lag* nocap ppupup a jabail

cap bptiac na bepba bpaipr cap pgaipb Inbip t)ub5laipi 25
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]p annpm poni-pa^aib ni geilc- m can poba t)'6ip vn6 neipc

ap lap pdca p6me pmir no 5up gabiip a sCpuimglmn

Cappup m copp ap bpagait)- gion gup ppaoili& 16 cainic

agiip cu5up liom p6 1110 pmacc- t^'puapglacat) pinn 6

Copmac
^ac a ppuapup t)'olc le6* ciucpaift liom gem bam be6

cap 500 ppocaip ip cap gac pdn- pom-sap Do leic Loip-

pionndin

Ro p^apup pe mo caipt)ib" cainic upcpa pem aimpip

cepc mo bfo&bai& 506 pe Id- mgac ionbai6 maoi&im-pa.

TTlaibim.

VIII.

Ceipt) agom ope a 6doilce- a pip na n-dpm n-iomldoice

cfa 5a paipe in Coppbolg c6ip- bo bot 05 Cumall mac

Cp6nrh6ip

Copp DO bot a5 TTlananndn mtn* pa peD ilb(ia&a6 50 mbptj

Dta cpoicionn pin coifiDealb bopb" bebopigneDh m Copp-

bolg

Innip Duinne cpeD in copp" a Caoilce 50 n-iolap n^lono

n6 cpeD pap cuipeD a pip* a cpoicionn pana p6Daib

dippe insen t)ealbaofc biV lennan llbpic lolcpocaig

cappla pop peipc in pip ht- 1 lucpa 50 5cdoinilt

Cealjuip Idopa cum pndriia- Qfppe nocap cuaipc dga

Dap cuip hf cp6 luinne amoig' a piocc cuippe po cuippcib

pteppaigip Qotppe tep pin- D'mgin dliiinn dbapcaig

5a paD btaD pa piocc po a ben- a lucpa dlomn uiccgeal

Qn cpfoc cuippec nf bagepp- ope a Qotppe napopc p6-mall

beip-pi Da ceD bltaDum bdn- a CC15 itifaDaig lllananndn

bfaiD ctj pa C15 pin Do ?;ndc- 05 panamac pdc Do cdc

aD cuipp nac DcaipDil 506 ctp- noc accacpamn c(j enctp

X)o gencop poi^ceac maic p6D- Doc cpoicionn nf bes in b6D

biD 6 a ainm pnt bp^aj Daiir Coppbolsna p6Dpo DeipeaD

t)o pmne TTlananndn pin- Don cpoicionn oD ptiaip 0151&

DO bf po 506 peD Dtob pin- aije ni bpeg na DeshaiD
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L6ine lilananndm pa psien- ip cpiop ^oi^'iionn ap don-pfen

Dupdn 5abann 6n piop bopb' pe6it) t)0 bfo& ippin Coppbolg

Deittiiop pig Qlban jan peall- 7 cacbapp pfog Loclann

DO bot ann pe pdice pin- -| cnama muc nQpail

Cpiop t)0 bpuimmb an riifl m6ip- 1)0 boi pa Coppbolj c6ip

aoep-pa pioc 5011 t)Ocap- bo biob ann 5a lomacap

In ran bo btob in muip Idn* ba pollup a hpebit) ap a Idp

iiiuaip pa cpdig in muip bopb- polarh po Debib m Coppbolg

Q5 pin Ouic a Oippin peil* map Do ptgneb e bu&D6in

a5up inneopaD pepba- a iniciip a himcecca 15

Ro bot in Coppbol5 p6 paoa- 05 lug IdocDa Larii-paoa

no 5up cuic in pfg po bebiD' le macaib CeapmaDa lllilbe6il

t)o bf in Coppbol5 lep pin- aca pin ma Gegoio

gup cuicpioD in cptap gep Tnea]i- le macaib mbpa Tllileoh

Cainic TTlananndn gan p^fp' puce leip in Coppbol^; aptp

ntoj> caipbem 6 Do bume* 50 ccainic pe Conaipe

Ro coDaiL Conaipe cdoifi- Do leaccaoib Ceriipac na pdon

map Do mupgail m glan jlic- ppic in Coppbolg pd

bpaguic. .-\c.

IX.

TTlo rhallacc ap clomn bdoipjne- oeipeb oibce pa cappuicc

Do pionnpaDaofp mo biomba- Da mao lomba mo capuiD

lllo bennacc ap cloinn Tilbpna* D'pulaing Ddgpa m6p

n-appacc

anocc 51b Deipeo oibce- ap cloinn bdoipgne mo itiallacc

(J bpegmaip pinn na donap- p§ a pdopap Do cuic appacc

olc opam Deipeb a gaoipr ap cloinn l)uofi>5nemo mallacc

]]leinic puapap aipc bptjigne- ge Doilge Darii pa cappuic

becap 50m caoineab coibce- ap cloinn baoipccne mo
mallacc

(1 uigen ConuiU Cpuacna- 05 a bpuil uacab capao

beip beannacc leac Dom caipDib* beip 50 Ldignib mo

rtiallacc
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"Nt riiaip Sgiec bpes mac t)accaofn- jan acitiaofn t)'eip ino

cajiat)

nf mo maiyiiuf "^ot ^aotce* ap clomn baoipccne mo malla6c

pdapap colpa tjoim eallaift* ua&a 'pt>ob aipgib capat)

mo pecc mbeannacc ap Cooflce- ap cloinn baoipccne mo
mollacc

t)iom&ac me t)0 cloinn Rondin- nt maip mo itiopdn capac

05 pin t)eipe6 mo laot&e* ap cloinn 6aofpccni mo mallaoc

Qp ccecc pabpaic pa banba- n1 biai6 na hci&ba oppocc

pasbaim pa a corhaip m'paoflce- ap cloinn baofi^ccne mo
mallacc.

TTIo iiiaUa6c.

X.

Q bean beip lee mo I6ine- •] t)ena uaim eipge

cpiall imcecc a 5puai&&epc glan* m maiom pfa mo mop-
ba&

Q Juill cfa plige pacatc maipcc bfop ap begdn capao

ip uachaS ben ap a mbf pac* 6 beic gan cenn gan c6&nac

lonnpai5lon5poiic pinn na bptan-map a bpuiloon cdoibpi

piap

paof annpm a beilbepg malla* 16 tjeigpep t)o bmgbdla
Cfa pep ann le a bpaoi&pinn p6in- a JuiU iii6ip pa maic

t)om peip

cdic a ppufgbmn hpfap no poip* t»o commaic bpiop im

lombaig

In dil lee Oippm mac pinn* n6 dongup mac do6a TJinn

n6 Caipioll peca puileac* n6 m Copp copltjac c^Ogumeac

Conall Cpdacna ip e rii'acaip- me coihalca Cumn C^Dcacaig

oeopbpacaip t)am pan cfp cuai&- Ceit)5ein mac Conuill

cpannpuaift

Oecpaioe liom imcecc uaic cu mo ceiOpiop poicim puaipc

a ccionn pecc mblia&an 50 ngoil- cugup m€ a pip ao

c'iom6ai&
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(3n ot&ce pin 5Uf anocc- nt puapup tjaio ai^neO t)Occ

6'nocc amac ni baop barir nf bfu 05 pep ap cuinn calihan

t)eic Id picet) be6 5an bfa&' cepc nee bo bt poniac piam

c6o Idoc 16d Idirh a j^ii^l^' ^^o cuic pa cappui^ curiiamg

Im&a umainn t)on paipp^e* 1 ni6 a 5cuman5 na caippge

aca gopca m btf) 50m bpac* 1 an foca 50in poppac 10

5© aca 5opca m bi& gum bpac- 56 bopb cocaft na cc6ic ^cac

m6benapan gn^bom gpljaib' beic a^ 61 pdilepeapbpuai&

TTlo naof mbpaicpe picet) p6in- ba mapba& aofnpep t)on pein

t)o t)6na& mo pfo& pip pin- mo cope donoi&ce b'focam

Q juill mie l'n6pna a TDoig lllaofn- eaic na eolla pm peo

caofb

poippe htoca a nbtaigna ppep' bainnemo etoc bo caicerii

Q insen Conaill nt eel* ueh ip cpuag map capla in p5el

coiiiaiple liind cuaib n6 cep* nf bingen ip nt bepnu]'

Uch a 5uiU ip cpuag m bdiV coie eaca n6 p6 ab combdil

ip clj a 5CIJ1I eaippse eptjaibe* luime aipbe abpuaipe 15

Q5 pin a beilbeaps pa bmb' Th'6ine5la ap cuinn ip ap cfp

pionn ip a plan ap mo bpumr 'Y^r^6 gan btab a geuil

curtiams

t)o bepgup mo cpoinn 50 e6ip- a collaib clombe C]ienni6ip

cugup boib bpulan^ ip bua&- bo mapbiip Cumall cpann-

puab

Cu^up TTiuimnig po liiela* ippin maijic a]) llloig Lena

00 Idbap m eac 50 cam- ya maibm ap llloig Cnoig

Gocaib baillbeap5 mac Tlldil- aipbptg Ulab emec-ndip

bo mepeup pa Idoc mo plesh- cu5up tacc po bjion abhen.

a ben.

XI.

pionb pile ba pep 50 It- poba pembib 6i]iDni6t

ge pionb pile pdibmtp pip* bobo pt piianac poicli]>

pionn pile ba pep 50 n5l6p- ip jup abeipmtp Cpeniiiop

pa cp6ine ap cpeipe a cleap* 51& eb 6n bd hainm oipceap
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t)a mac ag pionn pfocOa gal- Peii[5up] luaicpionn ip 665011

ip uaca& pm ip tjeapb Iiotti' inup t)ec b'pfanaib 6ipionn

don riiac 05 605011 ditipa- Oilill p6ca ptopcalma

t)d riiao 05 Oilill ptop &e* 'Odipe t)onTi ip 'Dopcai&e

pep5up Itjaicpiont) Idoc&a a gup- am e6lac na pencup

pip acbepc a buime abup- cp6 ealla bui&e baofpsne 5

Cpf meic 05 baoipcne bld6ac- Cumall oalma corhpaTtia6

CpiOTtiall -| do& ollac- m cptap mdpgaps m6p$loTinach

Qon mac t)0 bf 05 Q6& ollac" Lu5hai& pep5ac pfopgloriTiac

Qen mac in Li]5h6ac c6Dna- pep&omann bldic baipgesbo

X)a mac po bof 05 Cpfoitiall cdom- TTIopann copspac "| dot)

lonitiuin t)tp cupaca nslac a n-don 16 pubupbeabpac

Oippfn mac pinn ptocba gal- Pepsup Caotnce copcapglan

IJiUionn pdobap Rdigne pdn- lonrtiuin peipep cdorti coriildn

C615 meic 05 Oipfn 50 lioU- Opsap -| peploga lonn

6accac Ulabac po pan- 1 t)olb S56ine p5iec5lan 10

Insen 05 pionn pfoc6a a 501- Oiep coitiamn Lusac laimjeal

peip5niorh 60 cpiall coluib pmacc- -\ po cpei5 a bannbacc

Laice po bdbap ap m leip5- Lugac 1 Odipe 05 peil5

t)0 ctiaib t)dipe 5ep beacaip* 50 Lugac na coimleabai6

Ro coippceb Ltigac t)on 5up- 6 t)dipe 56P bpoccaipbep

beipib a gcionn naof mfop mac- p6 a mbfccfp pfena 05

popmac
Coippce in mac ap cdc oile- a meic CuitiaiU Qlriiaine

5afne a amm tiaip safne in gem- TTIac Lugac a ainm 6 a

riidcaip.

1c-

XII.

p^scap cec pinn a nQlrtiain- gupa cisOfp pfogapmaish

abcifipa nac nac maipionn Oe* uppa no cleic no ctiaille

t)e5 iTi'tiib ap in lacaip I6m- G'aicle na ccupab 5Com6onn

pope f 6aoip5ne sep b6 bpap- anocc ip p6pac ponnglap

ITInd pionna 50 ppailsib 6ip- biccfp 50 ccopnaib corh6il

cupaib ba cobpaib coca- 50 n-6t)ai$ib lollbacha
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Cpf c6d cupa niaic mepcca- pa cpf cdoja 6ipeap5pa

cpt cdoja cuac aip5it) gil* a Tiibfo6 mfoft cuill ceicethm

Cupa 6p&a dlamn p6D- t)abac lubaip 6il p6 gc^t)

comnealbpa 50 ppat) pecc scop- D'6p ip b'aipget) ip

D'lonnmup 5

Qiperh cet) n-iom&a necca* cpfoca Idoc 506 aotnleapca

pa lOTTibaig Ti-initjenTTiaig n-6ip- pinn inic Curiioill mic

Cp6inTn6ip

Imb^narh 6p&a uile- 50 n-uaicneoDhaib 6p6ui5e

lepra dec 1 cldpaib- gappaib 65 cp upldpaib

ha lidlomn ci^Dfp m pfen* 50 ccuanapcaib na ccaomi-iaU

ip amlaib ci5t»tp Oic ccis" copcap pealsa gac 6in-pip

t)oili5 aipioiti p6iTie pinn- a pacpaic Tn6ip na mbpiacop

mbinn

Gcc TTiuna a bfac apcoij call- nee t)0 piccip a n-anmann

Oippin mac pmn peiptje in pltjag- 'Doninall claon Cealla6

copluGc

Tllac mtleab ip Bacltjac dn- t)ub Opomdn -| 'Dubdn 10

Coicc inic 05 Oippm ndp bdoc* Opgap ip pep Logaldnsdofc

1 Ula&ac 5060 can- -| t)olb Sg^ine pjiecglan

t)iapmait) 6 Ouibne ya bpuj- ip Deic nOileaUa a hGoaii

Deic nt)ubcai5 a bpuimnib bpeg- Deic TTIopinn mui^e

Caillcen

Q5UP t)eic gCopmaic 6n gcacpoig- Geic 5C6in beic nQipc

Deic nQicjin

tjeicTTluipeabhaigTTluigein Sjdil- beic jCuinn Oeicpioinn

t)eic ppooldin

t)eic bpeapt)oriiain beic ndilbe- beic jColla a jcptochaib

Coipbpe

Deic sConnla Deic gCpioriicainn caip- beic ppiacpa -| Dei6

ppeapjaip

Na oeic ppepjuip bfap ppine- na beic nQipe 6 Odippme

^eic TTluipceirhne na mapa- Oeic nOonnguip t>eic nt)onn-

caba 15

Cdol cp66a ip Conn mac peabaiL' 1 m "^iay ^nac Operiiain

^opppaig 5^'""^ 1 pionn bdn- ^uaipe Cpioiiicann ip Cddn

Innippi ba puaicnib pealg- Cacal Cubdn ip 'Dpuimbepg

t)ubp6it) ip Ciocac ip Conn- TTlaine -\ Qpc ip lopgoll
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t)ub R6it) ip t)ub t)paigin- pdolcti 50 gcpuap gcloibim

5I01C mac t)eip5 mic t)icpaib ^loin- Got> mac Cpimcain

mic Camluib

SeoLbac pa binn a b^pla- Qe6 pionn Ctidn ip Qnna
t)anb SionnaipRinnolb 5opmnTnact)ei5e-]TTlact)eic6iU

tJubdn t)ubp6it) t)ubt)ala- Oub 'Dpoma mac Sencaba

piaicpe paobpac pep ba jaV ^^P^ t)oipet)aipe 'Oonngal 20

Suibne ple^ac ploijce pluaig- cpf mic QiUe dbpabptiaib

peji rnuriian TTIaTipab mfab 11516- t)opn Cap TTIalaig ip

5uciipe

In dd Cudn a Ctialainn- in ba bpan pobpob ctialumg

pdl peba agup pep 85616- ip "^Icxy mac ^cbail 5aipblei6

t)oil5e liom bdp Colla cpumn- -| Cuinn 1 lacuint)

ip liloine ip Cuipc ip Ceallaig* bo polaiii um caoilpenboib

hay Oilealla 1 bpeapail* noca buinne na eapbaib

bdp Gocaba -| doba- cona pennaib pocaomha
opt tjpliic bo bot apcig call* Cap ip Cacitidol ip Cdalann

a cpf cpopdm mfn in mob- Clep ip Cinnmeap ip Cuicmeb 25

Cpf lieaclaca 0150 pinn- can t>o biccfp i cCpunnslinn

nocap maic bac a ]"§ mbonn- Cdpp 1 Lonn ] Lliac

Cpf hoinmit)e cise pinn- TTleaU -\ TTIdol 1 Cnap
56 DO biccfp 1 nt)eoi$ pfan- nocap maicciall na ccpf mac

(J cpf Gaileitiain rtiaice- t)pucc t)dpacc "] t)aice

a cpf Ooippebip pdb gan goib* t)puib 1 Tac -\ Oplaic

pep5up pienbel pile pinn- pa buileac pa bpfacap-binn

TTIac SaiTiain a bpecerh c6ip- dob in5en-5opm a coinnlebip

b(i hdlainn in banncpacc ban- bo bf ap bpti Loca Lupsan

am ingin Cepmaoa caofrti- um Lennabaip urn Leanncaofm 30

pan mnaof mbi5 um bldnait) mbinn- um Gipc um Sapuicc

p6a5ainn

um tJaine um 6bafn um Saofp- um Qillbe um Opuicgil

6einnpinn

Um 6eppai5 bpic um 66 bldic- urn C6aa mbip in5in Rdndin

pmneabaip meippeans meub nglonn- et»an dlainn ip

Qobbonn

TTIac Rdndin t)o ctiaib ap ceal* bo cai]i]in5ip cdc 50 t)ciucpe6

t)o bedin TTlic 06 Ifc 50 n5up- bo 6e6in beigpfg po p6gup.

peajcop.
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XIII.

donac po a ITIoig Gala in jit- donac Lippe 50110 It

aotbmn t)a 500 don c6it) ann* nt hioncnn ip "^Hmjye t)aU

Ntp 5^Jaipe t)aU Tn'ainm 50 pfop- can t)o bmn a CC15 in ptog

a CC15 pepgupa 50 ppeib* ippm cpdig op beppaiiiam

Cigbfp eic na ppian pa cpep* ip eic llluirtinec na Tn6ipcpep

peppat) cpf spaippne yjlana* ap paicce TTIac TTIuipe&a

6ac t)ub 05 t)il mac X)a Cpej' in 506 cluice po peppac

ipm cappaic op Loc 5°'P' P^S ^V^ lanbua&a in donaigh

Cumgip pfacpa in r-ec lep pom- ap in tjpaof a penacaip

t)0 pac t)6 c6t) t)a 506 cpob- t)ta cabaipc a cctjapapcal 5

Q5 pdt) t)uic in c-ec bub btan* ap ptacpa pe plaicna ppten

05 pm mo cloibiorh 50 mblai&' agup eac uaim Doc apaib

beip mo cacbapp ip geall c6t)- beip mo pjiec a ccipib 5p^5
beip mo plega niitie" mapdon ip m'fo&na aipjitjhe

TTIat) pepp lee no beic gan nt- a plaic na bpien a caotmpt

nt pagaip gan aipgife ap- a ploic na ppien ppdobapjlap

l^o eipig pein pionn lappom- buibec e t)0 mac G65ain

bennaigit) cac t)ta ceile* mop b6 cilJin a ccoimeipse

TJiaccaip pionn poiiiamn ap m p6D- cesmait) leip cpt picit)

c6t)

50 Cacaip 50 t)(jn op loc" ipe& loGmap 6n donac 10

Cpt Id ip cpt hoi&ce 50 mblaib- po bd&map a CC15 Cacaip

jan eapbaib lenna n6 bt&" ap mac CuiiiaiU 6n dipbptg

60050 poll t)0 pat) pionn t)6" cdogo eac ip cdojo b6

DO pat) pionn Woe a lenn* Do Cacaoip mac Oililla

LuibpionDD'iomltJoD in eic Duib- ^uppm cpdig opbeppamaip
lenuimpe 1 Cdoilce cpto bdoip- 1 peacmdoiD cpta cogtioip

5106 pinne nioppom mollo' ba I6p Itioc a]i leimionno

pep uoinn Do clt peap Dd Deip' nt bt ptob nofc pdjmoip

In con po aipi5 in pt" ppopoip a eac 50 Cpdig Lt

6 Cpdig Lt cop Cpdij t)oim gloip* cap ppdocmoig ip cap

pionngloip 15

Cap niaj pieipge cop TTIoj Coipn* cop Seanumaip t)poma

Saipb

cap ulca pieipje pinne- cap colba na Cocpuinne
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Cap t)puuii 6at)aip cap Dpunn Caofn- cap t)puini X)a piat

cap popTTiaotl

lap ptaccain ftCiine pa cnoc ba Ifiaice pinne pa hocc

516 piTiTie ba Itiaice pinn anri- eac in pfj nip b6 pditiall

Q&015 po t)eipe& t)o 16" t)o pdi& pionn nf hiOTnap$6

ip bdop t)0 pat) pinne ille- eipsiom t)'iappai& ptanboice

8ille6 t)a ccug peca m pf' ap m ccappaic Da leic clt

50 ppacai& ce5 Tn6p 50 ccein- ippm glionn ap a beloip 2a

Ip ann at>ubaipc Cdoilce" aicepc cenn napbo maoi&ce

5up anocc nf paca cec' pan glionn po 51& um e6lac

Gip5 uainn ap Cdoilce t)fa piop- Tn6p neice acctj na

n-ainppiop

bepc pdilce pepp no 506 nf- t)o mac Curiiaill Qlifiuinf

Tap pin t)0 cfia&Tnap apceac* cupup ofbce pob aicpeac

ppic spec "1 50I ip gdip- ip mumncip Ofp^ip ftiogdip

Qicech liac ap Idp apccig- geibift eac pinn 50 h6p5ai&

cuipib m c6Thla punn De- t)fa coppdnaib fapnoige

Suibmft) ap m scolba gcpudift- t)0 gnf ap noppaij pe h§nuaip

an gciiail ccpuim t)0 bf poii cem* puaill nacap inuc m
ceini&

"Ro pdi6 in caicec ndp bmn- aicepc nap b6 Idmnaic linn

eipgift a luce acd apccig- canai& ceol t>on pf5pein6i6

eip5i& naof 5Colla apm 5cuil- appin leic bd nepa bijin

naoi ccinn appm leic oile- ap in gcolba n-fapnoi6e

L6i5it) naoi ngpeca ^apsa- 5ep coiTiTti6p nip cortilabpa

ppegpaip in c-aicec pa pec* -| ppegpaip in Tn6i&eac

5epb olc 506 5aipbce6l t)fb pin* pd mepa ce6l m itieiDig

nf paibe ce6l ndp ftljla* ace pet) pip na henpula

In ceol po canpaccap buinn- t)o t)uip5e6cha& maipp a huip

puaill nap p^oilc cndriia ap ccmn- nfpb§ in coigettal

ce6ilbinn

Gipgip in c-aicec lep poin- ip geibift a cuai& cunnai&

C15 "1 Tnapbai& ap nee* pennaib copgpaic aneinpecc

Cdoga biop apa nibf puinn- inneoc ba bepa cdopcamn
cuipip &d dige pa pech- 1 paicit) nion cceallac

Mfop b'lonifiumce biop &fb pin- 05 a ccojbdil bon ceinib

ip CU5 a ppiabnuipepmn- peoil eic ap beapaib cdopcainn

Q aicig beip lee t)0 bfa&" peoil eich nocap locap pfaiii

agup nf iopat> p6pp 50 bpdc- ap pon beic gan bfab 6ncpd6

25

30
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TTlap uime cangu]^ um cec* bobaft bt& ap in c-aiceac

pop ciucpa pibpe 50 n-doib* a Cdoilce a pmn a Oipptn 35

lappin po eip5ioiTiap ptiap- bo com ap ccloibem 50 ccplSap

t)o gab cdc cent) apoile- po ba mana bopnjaile

bdibceap in cene b6i cpfp- 50 nap leip lapoip na gpfp

cioiTiaipccep cljil&opca bub- oipn a\\ ccpifjp an-6iniona&

yY\a]\ t)o bd&map cionn ap cionn- cfa bo poippeb pm ace

pionn

ba po iriapb pinne be* muna beic pionn na peine

Cionn ap cionn bumne pa cpeib- pat) na hofbce 50 inaibin

n6 50 ccainic spten apcec" um cpac eipge a\) na rhapac

In can po eipig m sptan- cuicip 506 pep poip ip ptap

C15 t)uibnella ccinn 500 pip- 50 mbabapmapbin uaip pin 40

J5aipic t)0 bdmap nap ccdm- eipgibmdoib puap 50 ]i65ldn

t)o ceileab opamn in cpeab* -| ceilcep oipn in mumncep

Ip fat) bui&ion t)o cpoit) pmn- na naoi bpuaca a hlubap-

Slinn

t)0 biogail oipn a pecap- biap b'amm CuiUionn coipleachan

Qmlaib po eipig pionn pdiV ip apd&a eic na Idim

ba pldn eibip cenn ip coip* bot 506 ainioiii na pegmoip

Ip mippi Cdoilce cpotbe- t)eip na Idoc 50 Idnglome

mop pipim amoig pa mac* noca a ppaicim an c-donac.

Qonac.

XIV.

puapamap peilg lap paiiianr a mbeapnup liluici balaip

ap ccocc bumn cap TDag nfce* t^a ceb Idoc pa Idn pstce

Cope cpom bo ptol liiuc mbalaip* t)0 mapbamap lep pamhain

cuUac 50 nge nsaipb 50 njiip' 6 a bpuil 1 amm a]\ bepnup

"Notap lam nech a mapbab* ace pfan pinn 50 nepc-at)bal

t)o pfol na muc ItiaC leimnec" bof 05 balap bailcbeimnec

Ip me pu5 ceb sniotti m cuipc ip bo cpoit) pipin mopmuic
pu5up cpf mile bon beinn* in muic pin ap mo gualuinb

bomap a mbepnup ppucpa* don cebldoc pa Ian cpucba

ap pdic peccmum pa cope be* eibip coin 1 buine
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Gp peils ba hi in cpeilj rtiolca- t)ia a ppuil TDuine m pulacca

ceat) t)ani gac Doipe a rnbt bop- cuippium na lui&e um

]Rlja6pop

Cet» t)'oi50ib ceat) t)0 bartiaib- po Tnapbamap t)iap pogaib

ba t)ep5 in sainiorh t)fa a bpuil- jep cpdig maigpech m
Id pin

t)ia mat) e m Id ag Laim "Ntiabac a ben §apb bo gnt in

5pljam&acc

ap peilj Innpi b6 pinne* ba ccupcaip tDonn t)uiblinne.

Ceb bo mgenoib mdola* pug leip t)onn a Stc do&a

pa P56I apb pa bpiocc 50 rnblab" ba sapp m piocc apalab

ban-ptogan ag Clob gan oil- sabdip et) mon mgenpoib

pop cuip 1 piocc oishe ppuaip* ap pliop inoige gan mapc-

pluaj 10

5© bo pinne pippi in cole bo ainic tab ap giiapacc

ni larhac neac na hoige* bo btob t)onn ba n-ionsaipe

"R0151C on piogam po beic* piop 50 p6-Oonn po btcleic

50 nribeic gan coblab amoig* 50 poipeb ba hagallonti

t)o luib t)onn 5doc ip sptan glan- muip ip cfp na mionn

n-d&bal

m6 mac m pfg nac pia ab cec* 50 bpdc noca bfa ap caiclec

pep5ai5cep m pfogan pip* p6 tDonn a pTc Sleibe TTlip

n6 5up cldoclaib a plicc amoig" gup cuip 1 picc boiiti allaib

Oo imcig le na ealca- nippac malla a n-inncecca

CU5 popbaip bo pennoib plenn- 50 bcappdp b'pepoip

6ipenn 15

Qoubaipc t)onn bdocin gloip* pemacCuinaiUinic Cpenriidip

nac larhbafp ptana pmn* •^c6^r\ bo btab ptab [1 n6ipinn]

Qbubaipc pionn pe a pienoip* eipgiom uile Da lappaib

nt btaib po bieiiiaip in t>ani* pe pienuib 05 mgelcpab

Qbubapcpa pip leppm- pe ptg na ppian a hQliriuin

bi6 gapb t)6 Deabaib m boinri- t)0 Idb perhaib a peccaib

TTluippib mo compe in baiii- ^ciiUmn ip Sgedlang ip bpan

lenaib 500 lopg 50 ppeib* nf ppuil piocc nac po-mapbaic

Mf bfacab mo com ap pionn* 50 ccuice m t»arii liom

516 ap Idp in cpleibe bepp- 51b dp na peine cuippepp 20

Qitiail aoubaipc pionn pin- po jabpam ndipe cpe neiiti

jltjaipib lena pltias amac nocap cpfiag le na cejlac
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C^t) ap picic t)iiiTin t)'pepinb- t)eic gc^at) ctj inap ^egait)

aoincet) ban ip aoinc^at) pep- I6p a m6D po ba coinneiii

Tn6p ap Ti5pet)aiTi ip ap n^pdin- mop ap piat)aiTi ap ppop-

Spdin

ap ccecc biiinn t)o cpeil5 in t)oinr ba ceim 50 ppeipg a

hQlitiuin

t)o piGocamap pa nmnpr t)o bf pep dgrhap innce

L6p a riiet) Ddinn pa pollup* bo mapb cet) t)on cebamup
Cugpani cpi 5dpci gapsa* 50 gclop 50 nem an apbgal

nocap gab spdin in bam bonn* pe caipm na ppep pe a

poplann 25

Rosab bupac po Ifon pep5' in meppbarii t)ip5ip bomnbeapj
pe pegab con nseal pe a ngpain* p6 caipm na ppeap 50

ppopspdin

t)o cion6ilpion a oise- cap fac mbp cap pna moije

ip conaipc congdipeaccptjaib' 1 nslionn TTIagaip m mapc-

pltiaij

Do 5ap conaipc concapaib* 05 muiplmn mbip Cinn lilagaip

CU5 a ucc j\6 ap plua§ in t»arir ip m6p ba olc ptiapamap

51b b6 t)0 cuip apa cionn- mop cuip ba cionn bo bt 05 pionn

a lop a beipib m baiiti' na bpeibil ap a copaib

Qcc mab mipi ip Da coin pmn* na bfaig 6 506 glinn bo slmn
t)o pa5aib m p6in pfop t)aiti- ip mbp t)d olc ptiapamap 30

Vlo cuipiop glfaib ipin t)aiir ippin apiiidc 5ep b'tiacab

copcpaDap lem na iioige- copcaip Oonn na tjam^aipe

Oonn a pfobaib ba I16 m tjaiir donmac pionnlaofc t)o pet>ap

cpen cappap aip on pfojain- Oonn gup cuip po cpoim-

biojhail

O t)o cmniup ap bioc c6- nf puapup aon comlann map 6

mo bee cenn ap cenn pa aaiir Do caippnjip pionn ptiapa-

map.

puapamap.
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XV.

Ssptob pin a 6^650111 fgpibinir t)0 C0Ttipd6 pipspmn peppac

nt D'lmceccoib itiic CuitiailV t)o pulaing m6p ppei&Tn

noecpac

Ingen Cai&5 Tti6ip mic Nlia&ac- puj buinne pbtjabglan

p(jaicTii&

5laip t)f5e in cet)-ainm cu5a&- aip 6 piigab in tiaip pin

Rug bo&TTiann muiTne in saipgib- in mac pm 50 bpuim

nt)fa(haip

a gciiapdn cpomn apt) di$ni&' oilcep in pembib pfal pain

Cugcap aip 510^1^0 in Ctiappain- puaip mop n-tiacbdp p6
pealat)

C15 a5 l)6Dmainn t)a bfacab* t)0 poiU Ifaccopc rhuc n-allao

pa^aibceap Id na donap* meinic ptiaip bdogal bpdigne

uppann t)0 cdob cuipc allai&" pa ctoc bon riiacpm TTIuinne 5

C65dn pe rdoib na coille* reit> 1 ngoipe bon ctiapdn

C15 po bolab m pgenaig- bon lenarii ntp beg b'tiacbdp

fabaip a glaio mo ccogmann- ba pen mbp gooTiilainn 5cp6ba

C15 ag caccab m cogdin- 6 Tiioccpac 50 cpac nbna

Cig bobmann o'piop m lemiilr map ^ac eilic gan ^npgfp

ba ppuaip caccaigce m cogmann* maic le bbbmamn in

c^D-^nfom

penncap 50 epic m cogdn- ba maic m condc ptobaig

cpoicionn cpanncon na coille- cuipceap uimepappfenbou!;

Cuscap aip 5'O^^Q i^i Cuappdin- peap na gcptjabbdL mbp
n-iopgal

X)6 50 cenn a naot mbliaban- C15 bd bfacab 05 bbbmainn lo

Ceib leip ap donac Caillcen' t)6 ntop caipbeac in cuaipcpin

ap liiacpaib ^ipionn uile* cuipip z^i^i cluice ap ijainim

Imbpip cpt cluice Unbe' coppac a liiumce 1 cCaillcin

pe libsaib 6ipionn uile* '66 nfop cluice eibip caipbib

piappaigip Conn na ccupab- pep le ccuipceap cptiap

ceimionn

cfa m pionn beg beipiup bdipe* ap bgaib aille 6ipionn

bdoc-pocal pin ap bbbmann- a Cuinn na ccomlann ccalma

Ip he ptjcc pep na paoflcr pionn p6in ua baoipgne bapp-

glan

D
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Ip h6 an cappnjepcac buriaift- caunc cujaib 6n pfan-boic

ip 6 itiiUpuip bup ngeppa- nf bfaib pepca p6 bfarhoip 15

Cejop &6pan 6n donac- piJai5 ni6p bpdobpac 6 Caillrin

ap pet)]i 6ipionTi ^an anu6- 50 popjab peOa 5<^"^le

Nt paibe a nt)dn t)6 a baipbeab- no 50 ppaiceb Conn calma

ip ap bpfacpaib a bfobbab" pop pfiaip mncleacc a anma

Qj; pm c-abbap pap baipoeob- maic a jaip^eao pa ^mompab
a t)ecpa leip nee t)6pa' c6ip a psela 00 p^piobao.

S5pfob.

XVI.

Uchdn o P5fe6 mo ptog p6il' lonnpa t)0 bech p6 mtp^eiiti

t)05pa nac maip bo cpiac cenn- a comic pgtec na h^ipeann

TDop ccopsap mop ccac calma- cujaip ip t)o cisepna-

mail?; bion bo cailc um pennaib* a bfon boilc ap bennennaib

HocG paibe ap calmam cp6in" pan aimpip cappaib pein

no6ap 5ab pstec bub calma- no bo cpiac ip bo cigeapna

ba pilib ba pep bdna* ba cac-riiflib comhbdla

nt ppic a paitila um pacaib* ba Idoc calma 1 gcptja&cacoib

t)a pdop ba cept)§oba ^lan- ba bpecem dgiiiap uplam

maip5 bo biob ap a cionn a bpeipse- bd paof 5060

paotp-ceipbe

Ip tjacab a ccalmain cij- muna a ppuil pdib n6 pipib

a psfec pfg Siccip peca- necb t)o piccip h'lmcecca

Ip cepc p6p ap calmain pin- b'piop n6 bo rhnaof bo picip

in cuip po ppuil a hainm amac- t)ta gaipm m Sencoll

Snibeac

"Nocan puil ace meipi p6in- 1 Caoilce pep co 5C61U

ip pionncan t)tiine pepca- nee bo pibip himcetca

Qcd 6 poin pgfec mo pfog- abeipim pib ip pdc pfo]i

jan bpac gan bp6n buine bom* 50 cac mbp "niuige Cuipeb

balop t)0 cuinsib a-p Lu$- peal beg p6 na btcennab

cuip mo cenn-pa aY> bo cenn cam- 1 cuill mo bennaccain

In copjap 1 in gpdin- t)o bot opampa 05 pepaib pdil

ip maic liompa 50 ppap be- a mbeic ap mac lii'ingme
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Qn bennacc pm a aba* nocayi cuiU Lug Larhpaba

t)0 cuip an cenn op cuinn cpoip- a nglaic cuill ap a b^aluib

Sntftip bainneneiThe antjap- appin cpann pm 50 nepc-cptjap

lap pnt&e an uilc na\\ beg p6" t)0 pgoilc in cpann ap

cepc-&6

Ppf p6 cdogac Tnblia&am mbiV t)on coll gan cop 6d copaib

ace a beic po ftditina t)6p- na abba bdbb ip bpan6n

Lui&TTlananndn in puipc cuipp- 50 t)icpeab pl6ibe pmncuill

50 ppacaib cpan gan polac* a mepc na ccpann gcompariiac 1

5

Cuipip TTIananndn luce oibpc" ap m cpann pm gan loige

t)ia cocailc a calmum cpein- pobab gniom abbal eippein

6ip5ip bechac neiriie antop" a bun m cpomn pm gan p^fop

no gup mapb pa bdogal t)e" nonbop t)0 luce na hoibpe

"Ro mapb nonbap oile bib- t)0 rimmncip lilananndm liifn

pgdla on cpann t)0 pep barir ip t>o ball m cpeapp nonbap

Qt)eipnTipi pibpi be* piappaigcep m pdiptjme

pan colli n-abbal pm gan cdp* bo ppic mop n-abbap ocdn

Ip e Lucpa pdop t)0 cum- in pgiec engac bldic 6t)cpom

cptac na TTIapannThdl bon moig- bo TTIananndn t)on rin'lib 20

t)a btjaib t)0 buabaib m pgeic" gan gabdil pta a ccac n6

Celtic

cepc pgfec a maca pariila- peimpe ba pdon p6-iiiabma

Cac a gCpuicean-cuaic ndp lag- m cet)-cac cugab lac

t)ap gdoc TTIocla mac 'm6il5e' aipDpig abbal ^igipce

"Nocap luga m cac eile* cugab lee pa mop pgeile

t)ap gdoc tDubcac mac Ddipe- aipt»pt abbal Gappdmne
Coipccbo ctiaib TTIananndn muaib-ipm Qippta lion a pltjaig

t)ap mapb piobablac pa Ifa- aipOpf lolapmac Qippfa

Qg pm cult) lilananndm mijaib- boc t)ecpaib cep ip ctiaib

no go ccug pa begbop t)il- a gcleariinup bo pfg Sigip 25

tDocum Caipbpe t)ijan iiiolea-t)0 cmn mpgeic pgtem-copcpa

pep go millpi ip go n-aoib pm- bo pfg mnpi paofp Sigip

Cdoga umge bon 6p bpon* cug "^ola bo ap a molob

peippt)e a ptac ip mome a blab* ap aon ippm pgtec

pgteiii-glan

bponnaip Caipbpe in plaic pfaV mac 6bafne pa maic mfab

t)on cpfac calma ap ndp cuip bpbn* m pgfec bon OdgOo
topeacitibp

D 2
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Cu5 in t)d5t)a t)'Gice6p apt)* in p^iec barcopcpa t)0innt)enp3

t»on cplaic 50 ni6D njlonn pe 5le6- Do mac Cuinn inic

Ceapmoc6
On PJ561C pm cu5a6 TTlac CiiilV ap Ccoip 30 nDpeicmfn 6uinn

pep na nglonn nacap cl6 bla6' oip ip 6 coll Da gcpeioeaD 30

Qn Id DOTnapba&mac Cuill- a ^cac Caillceii baTn6p iniiipn

pep ndp bej cpom-dp amiii$" cappoiD S^opdn in p^iec pam
1^6 p6 t>a c6t) mblta6ain mbil- Don P561C op&ai&e appai6

a haicle pdojail bup pta- Do bf 05 piogcib ppeap TPenTa

t)o lui6 IDananndn no ntoo' na Dtaib a ccfp pPeap TTIenTa

5up bpip naoT 50060 50 mbloiD- ap mumnciii Sgopdin

pgtecgloin

Ro itiopb cpi coca colnio- Don cpliiag oluinn alliiiiipDo

bd h6 in P56I oDbal jon cap* pa nDepnoD a&bap ocdn

Cdo5a uin5e Don 6p Deapg- cdogo ec Duala6 Doinnbepj

cldp nocap cpiceall na coig- ip piccioU Sgopdm p5iec-

Sloin
_

35

t)o poD D6 cumo bd md- Do lilancnndn ntp bd p6

p6 cup 5lfai& mun ftaojoic cac- cpi cdoga pgiec pan

P561C pm
t)o bt pi 05 TTIananndn p6in- in pgfech il&ealTha6 aigitigil

gun ppiop Idmjlic gan jniom la^- 50 ramie CaD^ mac
NdaDoc

tDopaD TTIananndn Do CaD5* in psiec Daccopcpa DoinnDeapg

Do mac Nda&ac in pdop peng- mapaon 1 m piccioll

Qn laice P115 Curiiall cam- TTIuipn moncaom leip ap 6i5in

cptac gaca lidloiD peppDa- cappoib in pstac pgainneapDo

In can p6 cuic Curiiall cam- a Cnuca op Lippe Laigen

an plaic mtnmall nop bej bloD- cappaib Cpiomall in

P5fac pm 40

TTlap Do upmaippionn peppDa- ap Ciuomall cdoih cacap&a

glac gleriidp Dap Diall 500 slfaib* cuj 6 Cpenriidp in

cp6np5tac

Q ccu^aft Do cacait lee 05 inac Cumaill nu n^eal nglac

a pstac pdigil ndp cdineab- bob Doilig a jcoitiaipeiti

Lee Do paDaD cac Cinn Cluig- Dap mapbab t)ubcac mac t)uib

cac TTIona TTIappaiS ^an I6n' Dap mapbab OeiDgeal

Duipb^l
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Car Luacpa cac Cmn Qipr ip cac Inbeip Dubjlaipi

cac Ceppa cenn a riieipse- cac cluana menn TTluipipse

Cac Lupga cac Cmn CLdipe- i cac 6dnai& TTIaige

cac cSl6ipe puaiD pa cenn ceap- puaig t)ap cuic ^apban

Sapbglap 45

Cac pionncpaga 6na buibec babb- bap pajbab puil -\ pabb

ba CGc cp6&a um (3c TDona- mapaon ip cac CpoTinni6Tia

Cac bolccpaige ba ni6p sluimv map cuic Copmac cpumn

cac Ocaib Qbla ndp gamr cac ^cibpa cac na bpimnanb

Cac OUapba ba gapp glfaib- map inapbab pachab pial

cac Gipi ba m6p a glumir i cac C6ipe Copumt)

Cac Caipp^e cac Spuibe bpanr -] cac bemne h^Doip

cac Sleibe Urge nap gann- -| cac liloige lildlann

Cac na Colanmac ccalma- i cac Inbip t)d&na

cac Qca TTIobuipn leip Imn- i cac beipge ap b6amn 50

Cac TTIoige hObaip gan cdp- -| cac t)ume ppdocdn

cac TTleilse ba habbal dg- po a nbeapnab 6igiTie ip ucdn

Cac beipbe ba m6p a glonn- tap 5cac pf Loclann na long

cac Uige ba cmnce m psel- -| cac Innpe ^cbtel

Cac TTlonab cac Cmn Cipe* -[ cat dgiiiap Tie

cac Sa;can ba mop a blaib- cac Oljme bmne bptgrtiaip

Oac map niapbab QiciL apb- aipDpig Gesldmac 'Daninaps

cac Inbip buille nt bp^g- -| cac bumne boipbcp6m

pice cac ip X)a cac X)6^- allamoig b'6ipmn ip ni bpgg

50 Cfp na n'Oionn nap bes blab* do pac pionn Lee 00

cachaib 55

Ochc ccac a Ldignib na lann- cugap ip bo cpiac cdoibpens

peb bo paca nf bp^^ pom* p6 caca b^g a nUUcoip

tDeic ccaca piceb gan on- cugaip a TTIuriiain lllic Con
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bptg

nip b'dil le na ^oipsceslac* aotn pep oile ace m c:-aipt)pfg

Ppegpup pionn m plaicpeinib- sup in glebb ppfocba ppoip-

meap
ba cpeccac a caiceit)ib- 6 coi5et)al a coippple^h 20

t)o pat) pf cpi cpenbuille- 66 cap m Sencoll Snfbec

t)0 ba cptacap cpeccnaigce* tiaice in psfec oipbeapj

ippeac

"Nocbcup in lainn leoapcac* ba lapaiiina na I6cpann

C15 'Daolsup 50 tjegcapaio- eiDip pionn ipm dplant)
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t)a]i ben ben 6plann 66caige- t)0 mac CaotL na gcleaf

ppdobpac

^uji rpapgaip ba cp6nbuille- 50 nbepna &e &d Ddolgup
CeiD m lann gopiii gep-gapGa* cpe cldp pgeic pmn 50

hullarh

ip geppaip cpt cpenapna- a jcoTtipap cleib in cupa&

t)o lei5 opnab ejcomlamn- pionn tia t)aotp5ne ^ep ppuilea6

cuicip tiab na cp6ncopainn- m SencoU pnici Snt&eac 25

Ip annpin bob incaofnce* m nitUb pan mnaof p6imip

ntop iti6 n6 mac miobaotpe* e ap pgdc a pgeic pa pgamnip
pionn bpaicpin pan 6i5en-pin- ntp puilingeab 16 cloinn

boofp^ni

&d cobaip t)0 ceibpepaib" camic Oippfn ip Caoilce

Do cobaip a cigeapna- ceib Lo&opn beap b§bla

mapbaip in 65 ilmenmnac- pa biiaib n-aicip ip n-ecca

Cdgaibcep pionn pdobapglan* ap cpannaib pleg a n-dipbi

50 Luig&ech mac dongupa* gup m Itaig bd I6p saipge

Ro bof pionn peccleicblfabna- galeigiup nac ppuaip pldmci

gan cecc eibip begpiana* 6 cig Luigbech 50 n-dille 30

Clann beiseneac t)tapmaba- iniiiuin in cuipe cpeccac

placa pionna pfalboga- t)onnca& 6ocai& Qeb 6uchbac

Nf pug 5p^i^^^6 goipmbepcac- bo mac t)uinn na gclep

ppdobpac

ace aoin mgen oipbeapca6" 1 bd ht pm 6uchbac

a l1lic t)uac a begcleipig" a cpoibe bfaba bepcac

Nac ap lap bo peigleippr ica m pepc pa a ppuil eccac.

6uchba6.

XIX.

Qnocc pfopbeipeab nd pptan* po pjappac pe neapc a nfab

cepc anocc a ccom pa ppip* bobab upup a n-dipiiti

"Niop b'e pm aipiom ap plbig- a gCmn cluic btap banab bebil

ceicpe picib ceb gan on- bumne 50 t)oipe Dd Lon

ba hf a]\ pocpaibe lit ngaV 50 pmepbpip Loca Lupgan

beic cceb picic luaibic 501I' ap nbepbaib um nbnabaig
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Qp neopbai6 a ccat'^ai)]^a•t>e^c gceat) piceat) ceaD calnia

ba hi'- a]i r;cin6l ap cciacc ap- pice c6at) peinni& polccap

Q cccic Ollapba -^an peall- a ccopcaip aipDpig ^ipeann

t)ap cuicpionn cpeingm Juil^lj' ci ccacbpeg&a op b6uinn 5

Qpeip &i']in 50 ma§nt)eil5e" pe ceao Oe^ pe huaip ppeipse

anocc nf inaipionn biobpain* ace peipeap ip cp) nonbaip

Nf liionann anocc po pi'op" 1110 ]'lioccpa 1 pliocc 1116 11105

t)iai]iiiie 1 iiofaij caca cpuai6" Tiiuiniiceap liiic CiiihaiU

apiiipiiai6

5i&be die a nibfam anocc noca lionriiap a]\ longpopc

t)o haipeocaibe nap pui&e- pmn eiOip com ip t)iiine

'Duppan I10111 t)0 beic map pom- a Caoilci gupm mopgoil

t)0 beic-pi 5an laocpai6 luinn- cap eip caca -\ coiiilainn

Ip lie Do beip m6 map pom" a Oippin a liiic mopglom
noca maipionn pionn pepp&a- mo cpfac ip mo cigeaima 10

Nf liiaipic cpf meic m Leic- ^^6 Qo& Rmn ap psac a pseic

ni maipic na gaot bepga- ni maipic meio QoincepDa

pionn mac Oubdm mo capa* nf maip t)o cloinn lllupca&a

ni cicc a ccac ?)abpa m §di&- Oubdn mac Caip mic

Canndm
iNlf ihaipic m t)fep co mblab- Cap Cuailsne no ^ol^l^ 5o^t)[an]

nf maip mac Ua Mecca anall- pionn mac Sepcdm nf

liiapann

T\lf liiaip CeDac peap 50 n-aoib* ni liiaip l&lann mac Iblaofc

ni liiaip piann in cupa& gpmt)* nf liiaipic cpi meic Cpiiiioill

"Ni maipic m g^appien glan- nf maipic piana bpeacan

nf liiaip Oaigpe in giolla geV t)0ilge leam 1)6 500 aofnpeap 15

Nf maipic clann lllopna an dig- tDu^ipan gan a mbeic

t)'donldii1i

50II Qpc Condn g^PoiO ^lan- loniiiuiti bui&ean beo&a

bfobaft

Ssfacbpec 1 banb Sionna* ma]idon nf cui]nc gpioUa

(.1. sdip)

ni liiai]! Comnpjleo na bloioe- nf maipeiin puac Calpai&e

Ni liiaipic clanniiiaicne pmn- a Oippfn 111 gaipgif) gpmn
t)o c6Dap pm Don mbioc bdir ace mao ciipa ac dona]idn

Ni liiaipic 00 clann-pa pein- a Oippfn gupan mdippseiiii

pe]! Logo ip Oipfn gan on* 6ucl)0ac LUaoac Opgup
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Ni niai]iic clann T?6ndin pei&- mo byiaicpe ip mo mic pein

ba hi a pocpaiDe caca* pice cet) psfec don&aca 20

CI Caoflce 50 11-iomat) ccneft- nf riiaip laoc nac ppuaip imne&

C15 cpd5a6 Da 506 plaiciup- nf buan cdc na mbicrhaiciup

"Ni maipic in linunnceap mdp* t)0 bio& againn nap ccin6l

oenam calma na nofaig pin- uaip ni C151C bap ccabaip

pdipoeme 00 pmne pionn- oibce parima 1 nlobapglionn

50 pagDaofp m pian gan locc- 'p50 mob beipeb bum anocc

Onocc.

XX.

Q cloibnii cleipcTn m cliii5' poohaibe ba ndriia buic

1 Diap benuip a ccmn* ip Go p5apaip pe a ccoluinn

CeiOpep Dap benuip a cenn- Cpicip Dampen mact)uib gpeann

nimelupDo cdib 50 coip'Do laim SdDoipn liieic pallbip

Cioba Do pbine in cloibiiir pocaibe Dia accug 0151&

ntpaibe ag Dume lann cpuaib ip m6 Do bichabbegpltiaig

t)o ceD-amm in Cpom Caca- a loim Sdbuipn na placa

mbp ocac cugab le c'pdobpoib* a cloibim guipm glan-

pdobpaig

Do mapbup Saoopn riiac Luam- do laim SdDoipn mbip 50

mbuaib

pa 6615 meic bpop^ap 50 mbloib- mbp m copjap a cloibim

"Rb riidpbuip a Cpufm Caca- Do Idini SdDoipn na placa

a ccac liloige ^li'T'ie SP'^n- ^pin^ie 7 t)ep5 ip Oeigpmn

"Ro mapbuip Di'ap apD oile' 5a cineab pip ndp pceile

ap plfab Cipip noca 50' flip 7 Idcobb

Tlo goiD fob b a acaip- cu a cloiDiiii pa cpen cacaip

n6 5up coppam ru 50 cpuaib' ap plfab 'Doppaig Dpoigean-

puaib'

O cappaig m Cpom Caca- Ibib mac m a]iDplaca

nfop puiln5eD D'lbib lap pom- 50 ccug cac ip a araip

'DajiDdn mac 16ib pa bopb- ippe Do paD cap miip m C0I5

ipa amacaip Gileaccpa- ba hoiiipbeapc m imceacca

O cappaib m Cpom Caca* 'Oapodn mac m apDplaca

po mapb OapDdn ap in mui^- Saodn bonn Die a cloibiiii
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don liiac 05 Sat)dn t)0 clomn- ba liuapal e ba hdlainn

iii6|i a caipm opna cyieabaib' bap b'ainm ^ola ^a^^ai'io'l'

Ro lui& 5^^*^ popa a bpeic- 50 t)apt)dn ip e pop cpeic

50 po cdob pip gep ppei&in ^up' 50 nbepnacap clenmiip

Cu5 ^ol'Ci a ingen inop liinaot* t)o t)apt)dn ba gile gnaoi

maic a cpuc pa ciall cpd- be Cpoca ingen "^oUl

beipip iTigean ^o^c mac* t)o t)apt)aii 50 ngile nglac

Dae na pola pop a gntjip* ba he amm Tnanapaliiip 15

Cue Tllana in oloi&em 50 cCpopc- nocap liiana beic a ccopc

po liiapb Cpopc naoi mtle &e" pbo gab pige na Cpaoie

Cue Cpopc b'flip CO mbuaift- m cloibem bfa ploigce pliiaig

ip ni6p ccac po ploigeft poip- X)o laiiii flip a cloi&iiii

Cue flip in C0I5 dgo" ba liiac t)folup t)in5iiidla

po btcenDaS leip na pl6i5" Don miliD Do Laiiiie&6in

Lanne&6n ba maic Idiiiac" po ba nitli& iii6p&dlach

in pep pom map cpecan conn- Do mapb Gpcail e D'don-

Dopn

Rug Gpcoil leip a cciiibpeclT ben Ldiiiie&om gep liuiipnec

pan 5r^^5 ^^^ TiitliD infaDac" ba he ]^'\ na cCpoigianac 20

Cucpac 5?®5^^5 ^^^ ^^V muip- cenn Laiihe&6in Idn Da puil

paiDb ip apm ip eppa&- m pip liiaipb 50 hdon-iona&

Cue Gapcail Do liiac pt 5r*^'ci5' cloiDeiii LainieDom nf bpfig

pup cio&laicDon cpiac pocpac'Dfap b'amm lapon ilcpocac

pice blia&am ip Da mt- Don lomn 05 lapom 50 If

po ba peel dobal gep bail* a liiapbab Don Da naraip

O Do pocaip niop ^nioni caipp* lap6n mac Gppom aiiiiiai]'p

cue Gpcail cuige ap a §pdD- apfp cloi&eiii Laiiiieaodni

CptjaglehGpcail ]3pirii pa bp6n- 1 nDfaigi acaip Laimeao6iii

Do popglaic slaip a n^euiiil- Do lei^ ap Do Idn-Deiiiiin 25

ClDubaipc Gpcail 50 gnaof* na btpi a jDpiiii mop acaof

na Dena Dobbp6n Doc yOt)- coigebcap Cpaoi LaimeaDon

"Ro cogaib Gapcail in Cpaof- 7 Do pac Do Ppfiii mnaof
DO lepu^haft a liioiDe' m^en pig na Tn6jicpe6iDe

t)fa maipeab m'acain-pi be6" ip pf na 5P'^''5' S^in 56
ip pepp liom p6p n6 a ppaca- ogam Do liinaof Gcapa

t)op6npac pinuainea& oile- ptoga m caiman cogai&e

paiDb a acap Do ppfih na ccpeab- mapdon ippm

DescloiDcaih
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Rug Gapcail leip Ppfiii gan bp6n- pup cojaib Cpaoi

Lanneat)6n

be lugaibe a bdogal gan b6D" 6pcoil blia&ain bta coim^at) 30

t)c C05aib Gapcoil m Cpaor nf paipe cacaip map hf

pu5bai& in Cpaot Idn bo pl65- 05 ppitii 05 mac LGimea&6n

Vi.0 mapbob Gapcoil on dig- le Ppfiii pe mac Ldiriieobdin

nt o n-oipci& bo mapbab* cenn gaipgib no cpomcalitian

Clla;canbaip bo liiill Cpaor mac bo ppirii pin pe n-a mnaot

ba baiima 5U1I ip gala- ba ccuc cap muip Glena

Qla;cant)aip cue anoip- ben TTIinelup na longaip

05 pm map bo cbglob Cpaof- 51& pgelabbal c]\e 6nriinaot

t)o luib loingiup a cpfc 5r^5' ^V ^OPS Glena cpe 6cc

bo cuippioc dp na ngepgac- bo liullpeab Cpaot cpoimcp6-

tjac ^5

Long ap picic cuig ceb beag- ip e a pfop agup nt bp6g

lomgep na njipegac cap muip- bo cogail Cpaot ap

Cpoigtanaib

50 ccug pptiii m cloi&em copp- ippiii cpigm 6 Sabopn

o'Gccaip go mab moioe a neimh- a pleg 7 a cloi6eim

86 coca Oeg co pa cpt- po bpip Gachcaip um an Cpaoi

bon cloibemh po bo pluag ^P^S' tncip mnipceop cpe

oipeo

"Ntop cuip bonn ap bic go ngnaot- ntp leig a pun pe na limaot

nip imcig calmam ceccaig- laoc map Gachcaip mac ppirii

On c6ab Id bo cuaib Gachcaip- a gcac ^P^SCic gan bdogal

beich gceab mtle po leaccaib* 00 laim Gapcail a donaip fo

X)o pocaip Gaccaip cpe ceilcc- 00 compac Qicil aipmoeipg

ip cue a cloibiom bd eipp- 00 Gmtap mac Qiniceipp

Ro pdgaip Gndp m Cpaot- 00 luib pa nGabaiUe an pt

nt begdn Oo cuic cap lep- ippm Goaill bon cloibeiii

porii6ip pa nGOaill Oo bt- noca ngeibotp aipm a celt

mac Tlloplaoic gan beic genua- t)ap b'ainm tlapgaoi

aipmt)ecla.

Oo luib cuige Gneap apb- ba he in Cpoigidnac cpengapc

po mapp mac nioplaotc cap leap- bo len Uapgdoc bon

cloibeiii

t)a Iliac ag Gneap bo clomn- ba huapal tab bd hdluino

Otp geil-ititn nap bup pe bdiiir Silbt up -| Qpgdn ^5

E 2
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In can cainic penbacc t)6- 6neap m6p nf hioTnop^6

t)o p6 a cciumna t)ia a macoib" 6ip ba t)in5na in beg-

macpaift

X)o poinn 6nfap ap a 5pd&- cug t)'Qp5dn da&a an et)al

^an t)iTnbpi5 ba peppba in pep- t)o Silbt calma m cloi-

bearh

Cappoib Siluiup in laoc* in cloi&eiii bap b'ainm Uapgdoc

t)0 Itn meppbacc ip mipe* ip calmacc pa beg-gille

Seoluip Siluiup cap Tninp- 'Da c6at» long 50 hinip Cuip

ip cue 6n imp bona* b6 lililip ingen Cola

50 pu5 ingen Cola mac" bo cSfliup na ccp^nglac

Nful a aimii a hinip Cuip* mop a caipm ip na buillib 50

Ip cue be lililip bo Nitil- Uapgdoc 00 pat) plbig a n-uip

mapb t)dipe na bdn cap lep" pf na buille bon cloiberii

In (laip t)0 bf llJil S6paip- 1 bcij Niuil 05 be beppaip

00 pat) 5pab mbp nap ceilcec* t)'in5in pfg na n5laipeic-

peac

Ip cue Nful mgen t)dipe- be bepaip ba m6p ndipe

ip puc be beppaip gomblaib- lulSepoip aipDpigm ooiiiain

Ingen riiaippeac bo bt 05 "Nuiil* Calab poba niaic a pum
5pib geal na ngel-larii ngapcac* bd he a lenndn Lomnac-.

cac

t)o luib Calab pop acab* pue le cloibiom a hacap

t)0 pac m pfogan peccac* an cloibeTfi t)0 LoTimoccach

leg in pann t)eigionac po pomam map a

ppoicenn cu m cpop cuap. 55

"Rue Lomnaccac ntp Idoc c}m' ben a mbpoit) leip a h6ipinn

piojjan cenncdorii cap paipp5e- pionncaom ingean t)e5-

Caipbpe

Rue Lomnoccac ba bun- an injen pin 50 nbegpun

ip cue Don otg paofp peba- a pebit) ip a caip^eba

puaip Lomnoccac pip po cumn- gup lenndn t)i Cu Culuinn

ba mtan leip in cu ^an gaof- t)o mapbab cpe na mbpriinaof

Cainic pein otbce paiiina- Do liiapbab plbig na heiima

Do bpeic copccaip Con Cuoilsne* pbo lopcab na Cpaob-
pdaibe

Cainic Lomnoccac pa cfp' an cupaib ba bopb a bpfg

ba I6p Do cupaib na cenn* Ulaib -\ pip 6ipeann 60
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Capla cyifap ap aipe* 05 coigecc cap Cpdig mbaile

Cu na gclep Laogaipe 6n linir ip TTIuinpeinap mac 6ipp5inn

Ceici& Laogaipe nfp c6ip* niup t)o connaipc m poTti6ip

cldoclaip tjeilb llluinpeiiiaip linp- aiiioil pice rhaipb in

uaip pin

Qbaip a llluinpeiiiaip liiip' po pdi6 bpicne p6 bpacaip

cp6at) puc bo ceill uaic 50 gpinn- -| po cldoclaib hinncinn

t)o pine m porh6ip t)ic citit a H'luinpeiiiaip liiic Gippgmn
peilDaiti ap cndniaibbocinn' nac pep Idmhaig c(5 a nCipmn

"Ro cpeicc TTIiiinpeiliop a aipnr bo cCiaib Laogaipe a luac-

riiaibm

niumpeiiiap nfp pep peppba- n6 Laogaipe loinnepba 65

5ib buicpi a Ldogaipe luinn- ^an con^nam 16 Com Culainn

ip h§ na donop on c6ip' 05 conipac ppippin p6itioip

d TTluinpeniaip nd bf niup caof* 6ip nf hinriium cti let) limaot

aicnig t)o cdc map aca cu* eipig cuip bic bo miclti

Seoluip TTIuinperiiaip muip bopb- n6 50 ccainic 50 t)tjn mbolg

CO CCU5 leip na pe6ib cap Imn- 50 pdinic co Coin Culainn

t)o poinn Clj Culainn na pe6it)" ap macaib Ulab gan m6it)

aiiilaib cue lacc gan anab' gan a beg bo lilumpeiiiap

In cloi&em tila ploigce pl6i5- cue Cu Culainn bo mac R6i5

ba'?n6p a peibm a ccac bopb- cuccb'pepgupin calab-colg 70

X)o c6bap Ulaib an dig* a nQlbam cpe lomapbdib

bia ccucacap cac 50 mbtiaib* bo clannuib ailli Q&ntjaill

Cue pepgup m buille bopb- ap a lairti bon calab-colc

pecc cceb nfp bimbfiaib ag bol- 1 Ibual bon cloi&iom

Cue mac l^dig buille cupab* a ccac llgdipec Ulab

bap cepc pepgup ba gniom gle* na ce6pa TTldola TYli&e

Secc cceb b^ag Idoch 50 pa t>6- bo luib Qcoll cap muip m6p
geill 6ipionn uile 50 ngup- cucab cuige 50 'Dtiplup

Luibpioc pip Cipionb uile- 50 Ceitipaig na n-doncuipe

mapaon ip Cacboib glan gle* bo cinneab &6ib coitiaiiile 75

X)o luib Cacboib uaca alle- bo pecain a peppa ptpe

nt ppuil a nCipinn po pep* ace aotnpep comlainn coipgpep

Cuic m c-aotnpep pin 50 mbtiaib- b'pepaib 6ipionn com-

lainn cpljaib

ap bo bpaotbeccpa 50 mbloib* mnip btiin 50 ptp a Cacbaib

Gn meipi 6 a]i Conall cam- ap mac aitipa Qimipgin

an meii^e 6 ap Cti no gclep- in mippi h6 bap Pepjup
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Que Cd T-Ji ndp luai& ^aof- one piamain niao popaot

cm6 Naotpe na n-apin n-dig- ane pep t)ia& mac t)aiiidin

"Ni lariiann neac uaibpe e- in cQcall ilD ip j^lan ^ne

po caipn5ipea& t>6 cpe goil- co mbicio na aipt)pi5 opaib 80

Caboippe comoiple &uin- a Cacbaid ip pdglan pinn

an pepp geill t)0 &0I amac* t\6 cat cp6&a ceDpaDlmc

"Ni ndip baotbpe geill t)6- a pipa Gipionn nT p6

ip pip m beca buibe* ap nsiaUab t)on don&uine

Otjeipim ap Conall cam- ap mac oip&ipc Qiiiiipgin

j^eill Ulab nt pagoit) amac- ap 050 na nQUiiuipac

Oop t)0 Idirii-pi a ConaiU cam- a liieic oip&ipc Qiriiipgm

51& maic t>o Idiii a ccac lonn- noca cinnpip ap a comlann

hat) eccpom geba pe &ib* ace 50 nsoipceap a ^aipm pig

noca ngabann gell 50 bopb- ace me pein pa cala&colg 85

Q5 pin a pat)puic uile* a cmn pl6ig na pocaibe

pat)a bepuit) ip cu ap neiriv cuit) t)o pgelaib m cloi&im

Se bliabna t)ecc ip c§t)- bof pe ag Pepgup nf bpeg

gup cuic in cupaib ba spmt)- le Lu^haib le Dall OiliU

(3 ]io cuic Pepgup nac ppann* cappoift llleabb m pfglant)

"1 5in 5up maic in ciall* cloibemh peapgiiip cue b' fpTal

t)o luib Ipial a hGmom- ap ctjaipc a Loclumn leabaip

o'piop psel na beipbe a\\ a 5pd&- pt)o t)e;cin beilbi a lenndin

Lennan meic Conaill Cepnaig" mgen Lusaine menmnaig

mop a pocpa poba bopb* cue na cocpa m cala&colg go

O cappai& Lugaine lonn- calabcolg cpiiaib na ccomlanb

oo pat) Ginm ap m lomn* in pab po bof a Loclainn

Oegmac Cuipe na nslonn- 1)0 mapb Lugaine a ccoihlann

on 16 t)o pocaip in pep* bo len a amm bon cloiberii

Tneinic poc biaca bpan* ap coppoib cenna cpempep

ptemh nfp sabab pet) buille* 6 lairii leabaip Lugaini

Se bliabna 0605 -\ ceO* bo bot a Loclannaib nt bpeg

gup eipig 6imep Qlpa* an geg alomn pfpgapca

Ingen 05 6imeap Qlpa* bigben alamn pfopgapca

ba h6 a hainm t)e Cuinne* ptogain bpepail bappbuibe 95

ITIac bpepail ip be Cuinne* nfp gabab pe a IdocbuiUe

Diep b'ainm Clonsup 5^°' puileac* 6 mbioc bdob 50

bicbuit)heac

bameachlac pmn na p^ine* Gaclac bub m t)uibpleibe

gep maic a lacap ap 16* ba macaip f 00 cuinnp5le6

I
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Riio an eaclac 16 cap muip- 50 hdongup 50 a penacaip

t)on loinn poigeip nfop corii&a- t>ol a ccoiiilann pep&oinna

Nocliap 5aba& peD beiin piaiii- a ccac a ccorhlann a n^ltad

pob cti ptglann na cpuiniie* gopot) bpip cenn na caillige

6 t)o pigneatjh be ba cuib* lujaibe ap aongup 50 mbloib

po mana copccaip ip cneblr t)o pat) t)'0p5ap in cloibiom 100

5ep maic lanii Opgaip pe heb* no 50 ccappaib in cloibearh

pip nfp gabab ma biaig pom- m ^em ponbut na bechaib

86 ceb Idoc 50 pa cecaip- pe picic pt a ccacaib

ip pice mile intab ngaV bo mapb Opgap t)on cloibeam

On ceb cac Do cuipeab be- 50 cac mop Cuile Dpeiiimi

aca lem a beapbab biiib- 50 mapbab peiiiie piibaigh

t)o cebcloibme na cpuinne- an penbip ba bailc buille

beannac 6 a pacpaic na penn- ap6 ptic S^PP ^la cColann

TTIallacc: ap jiolla an gabann* olc bo pec S^PP na ^Collann

acaip ap t)0 copp a pip- olc bo pecaip m cloibim 105

Cuip m cloibeiii pin t)0c cpip- a cleipcin bi^ t)om cpdibip

pgap-pa pippm CC0I5 neiriie- ip len t)oc c'opb cleipcibe

O cainic coppai&e in t)oill- bap anmain CaoTlce -| pinn

muna at)ecliaib mdol Cfap amac* muipbpec 50 t)tan in

clepeac

t)pipt)e mo cpoibe ip me ball* ticli uc a pacpaic na penn

cloibeiii mo liieic ag ITIdol Cfap- pot> cuip m geilc ap in

pfen

56 lioniiiap 6ipe map cd- eibip piop ip mac ip riind

uch ip mo t)o liiapb cpa- a cleipcm t)on cloiberii fa

51b m6p t)0 cuip Do copgap- 6n 16 painic 50 hOpgap

cu;5 me pd riiela Don liioig- map acpec pgel in cloibirti no
aiccim in Cuiiiibe op ap ^cionn- nap cappupcap ap mac pinn

a nDenim Do bepaib buib- ip me 05 pegain an cloibiiti.

G cloibirii.

XXI.

CldiDceap leib leabab Opgaip- m6p Do bufbnib Do bpopDuig

Op^ap 56 DO cuaib ap ceal* m6p scopjap cpuaiD Do cuipeab

Ip m6p Do cacaib Do claotb- mbp Do butbnib bacap paot

m6p Do TtiaotDig mnd malla- I6p mfan in pens paopclanbae
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Cn |io liiapb ppdocdn 50 mbdig- niomen op cionn Ceinpcic

pdil

Dap po5aip p6 ope pa glinn- conipac einpip 1 LeichglmD

Ip cu t)o cuai& gep b' olc linn- a nt)dil inline UriiaiU

don ochcop Idoc Opennne gal- Op5a]i nienninac i[n]

ndoriiab

Cac na punnant) cue an pfan- neoc ip oip&ipc 6 pom piaiii

noca ccugaft cac ba pepp- a n-fac Cllban n6 6ipionn 5

Ld t)0 but 05 Tntlpa& 50 naoi'b- pionn plaicpeinoiD a

popmaofl

00 pjaotl t)a gdbpaib 50 pac* pa cuaiceamp . . . na Ceiiipac

t)o pala 66 poppan moig- eippen bes an 5U1L gennaib

Oap pdpaig baofne 1 com* 50 paimc 50 Collamaip

bof 05 mnaof Caoilce ap an moig- macaipe b'apbap aboi6

ip h6 t)ton pop puaip m pta&- bol na aice 50 himctan

Ip ann cainic 6 a cig- ingen bappdin blacuallaig

na capbac ap a t)t heac" tnun peils 1 rnun ppta&ac

pepuip pdilci ppippm pf- p6 mac CuiiiaiU ba caom If

capsaiO a bpeic 16 t)ta cig- nocap paoiii in pigp6inni6 10

"Nt pagam lee bap bo laiiir a ainbep a msen 6appdin

50 ppepam an ccic amac* an ptab copluac bej biopac

Nt ppuil capba baofb uile- a ppfabac m liitl liioige

nip caipbil m boriian bpon- cu n6 pfab nac pnicpebpan

Ro bdmop Deic gcec po peclr 5a peils 1 5a ptabach

ceglac Caoilci in bpong riiep- ip mop cunigab nf beippen

Ip annpin abubaipc pionn- p6 hQob beg m gaipgib gpino

t)ol pan macaipe gan pailV m J^airP^^n ip Lit l^eaiimamn

benaib m c-apbap 50 epic- bo mnaof Caoilce 50 coimniiic

t)o g^bam ap ppfabac be* bub cobaip bo liinaof Caoilci 15

bacrap pice c6b bon pem' 1 beic cceb ap aofn-p6im

05 btiain cpuicnechca pa moi5* bo mnaof Caoilci 6

Collamaip

Ip 6 pin condc mnd- ip peapp t»o cliuala pern Id

Gob beg pa Jl^airpieii malic- 05 buain apba limd Cuoflci

ben Caoflci na capbac cam- poiji pfap 50 n6m pon meicil

ip Oaigpe 05 cancam citiil- bi na capbac 50 caibiui])

Ip Giiiloib po bot m pf- pionn inac Cumaill ba cdoiii If

1 jabal ceicpe mbenn- 0150 05 capnab na punnann
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Clgup 5o1j1j rn6p mac ni6pna' -| Qpc in pfg&arima

-| Condn gapb 50 ngpdin- -| pionn Tii6p mac Cudm 20

Cc mo6 Smala mac Sm6il' -| Oubcac 6 Leichm6in

Oipfn ann ip pionn 5011 on- (I0& liiac pinn -\ Opccop

"Noca paibi pan meiciV ace cpf cloibrhe t)iep ppeicuii

mo cloi&erhpa ip cloibem pmn- ip cloi&iiii Opgaip aipm-

5pinn

Silleb t)d ccuc aipbpf m rpl6i5* cap m moig pfoglam poni6ip

at)cf cuige pecc ccaca- pd t)olop mac Cpenplaca

tDolop mac Cpenplaca cpiinir aipDpig po gab pop Loclumn

pecc ccaca 66 50 bpegiiioig* t)0 gabdil nipc pop Ceiiipaig

Ip ann at)ubaipc pionn pdib- a JuiU meic TTIopna gombdib

cpet) t)o benam t)peimne ^aV m ceiceab no cocu^hab 25

Ip be6 nech cap eip a anma- bo pdib 50^^ i^"" ptgbaiima

1 nt beb b'6ip a einig- abeipim 50 Idmbeimm
t)ub maic mo cobaippe baotb" po pdib Caotlci in cpoca caotm

bo bep bap n-aipm iiile amac- cap imbbippib na Cempac
t)eic cceb cloibeiii beic ccet) p^tc' eipe Caotlci mbp a ptac

map ptbe gaofce 5eipe- 6 Cempaig na luacpeine

Mocap ciiic bume pa cac* 50 painic Caotlci cop5pac

cona eipe leip t)'apmaib* bon pem poppai5 ptopangmoib

Ip cupa po cuip m cac* a Opgaip a liieic 50 pac

bo lenuip m maibm ba cuaib* nb 50 pdnguip m Cpaob-

puaib 30

t)ia mab meipi bo pdoc ann- luibim pom p^eic pom cacbapp

50 mab pdp Ceiiioip anoip" t)on beabaib gaipb Oo benniaip

Cpuag nac 6ipe an pumn glom* t)'pa5baip lem mac lem

bpacaip

1 nac e m boriian bpon* mono ppagomn bton O'Cp^up

Q pip aot on a pip aot- cpuag nacap cldibip m It

coipigcep leac m Ita ^lan- piiil po cennoib na ccupab

Cuip Opgap Oon caobpo cep* ip soipc lem cpoibe ip lem

cnep

TDac Lugbac gan ptoc ^an puac* cuip Oon caob chuaib

50 Idn-ltiac

Cipgib a cdipt)e jan caip- coipgib m ccompaib jan ail

btpgib a habopc 50 ppaig- leabab ap ccapac claoibcep. 35

Ckiotbcep.
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XXII.

Cll)ai[i (I Oipin iheic pinir •] rabai]i r'aijie pinn

ca lio7i -dor i^a capiiaijij ciii1ai&" pa inac lllopna 50 m6p-

biiai&

Qopocaip pa capping ciii'iaift- le mac lllopna cloi&iiiicpuai&

pep cecpap ip cpioca ceD' po cinr le "^iAl 50 moipbet)

Q c6it)pep comlainn 50 blip- t)uppan ^an a cecc ap gul

Oub nmc Luig&ec noca bpeg* pice cet) cupaft coiihrpen

Clot) ip Gocai& Tn6p in 1^561- po cuicpec t)a pinn 50 ^ep

Dub mac LiiigSeac Dpoma Cliab- m6p m Ifac in peap

ptppial

Caipbpe Cap camic cap miiip* pice ceat) 50 cceapcpogail

pep comlainn cceb ippin ccac* t)o cuic le 50^^ i^ 5<^'l'"

gea&ac 5

"Ni cpi t)oib liieic ihaoil ITIichig- can^acrap cap muip in6pt) . .

.

cdoc pa capping nip combo- le mac maippech moii-lllopna

t)ub t)piiimnea6 ba clipOe ceapb' m laoc letjapjiac laim-

beap5

po ciiic m riiip eccac apb* le ^o^l'Cpeccac cloibuiibeap;^

pionn mac pmn bdm t bpeapail' accomlann nocap coppain

Tap poccam 50 mac m6pna- mop coiii&a 66 a cacgail

La poccam cpanncaip CaipilV laiii p6nca ndp lapp iip]nm

t>o cpiall pionn plaic na nnnioll- pa geip ^oi^^''
<^'P SP^'^

Caipioll

ba coiiipac ba cuinn b]iaca' Caipioll ip ^oill an dga

50I1 1 Caipioll calma* nfp caipbe gep beg-cpma lo

NochcaiO na lanna I6appa- bepliaib bte ccamic t)6§pa

poba cpen bfocpa a nbeabaib" 05 begailpe Cloinn Tn6pna

Qnaip Caipioll ap a Idcaip* 56 bo pan nocap ppdilig

neachcap bon bfp pin cena- m nepc c^obna nip caippig-

Ucli po pdgaib pa cappoig" ^o^^l^ inac lllopna gep bainirii

bon gcipccebliac bd mela pin- nf cicc bfa 6ip a ciccin

Ro l^igeab cuige piann Ruab* ip a pWag ap ccocc po bfon

ippe bo bam bopb in glonn- a cionn bo Jo^l'Sapb m jniom

t)o cep cuip calma na ccac- ^o^^l^ i^icic lllbpna m6p-uallach

cenn na ccnpab pfg na ccpfac* Clanna lllbpna na mbp-

PSiGc 15,
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gep mop cac t)0 cnipe& pfarir pe ^o^l^ niac lllopna na ^clfcip

ip t)on gopca t)0 bacha& in pep- 56 bocuip cop^ap cpuaiO-

pep

Ip binn lioni acaicepc a pip- ua Cuiiiaill a caoiiiipip

eta pat) t)o Ijf blip pfc map paiir innip a pip 1 abaip

blfabam 50 leic ip pfop &arir pen re -| pice blia&an

t)o bf ap pfo6 ip ap pdiiiie- ip aicme na bapbbdige

NocG liompa nac meabpac* a Cmdoc cpice Ceiiipac

5ac ap bpip ap pto& ap ccup* ip meabaip liom animcup

50 n-iomldic cloibem ip con- ^an t)eabai6 gan t)iiibpaca&

50 5cldocl6& picceall po peclr 50 n-imac lann ip linpech 20

5an olc gan egnac dn- gan palai& gan acmupdn

^an don a cceils po ceile- gan peip5 ip ^an auiipei&e

5an t)eabai6 gan cpoib 5a[n] cnuc- gan mi-mncmn gan mfpiln

5an co^aft gan cpeic gan cac- gan aiiiipei5e gan anbpac

5an olc gan picip ^an petpcc- ba pfocac a]i gac paofpceipt)

a n-aon-longpopc 50 glan gpmn- eit)ip Qlbam ip Oipinn

05 rabac ciopa ip giall- 6 mpib Tllapa cCoppfan

ni ^abcaof piu Itnib ^lonn- a gcac a n5liai6 no a ccoiiilann

Ip ainloi& pm bof ap pfo&- ip clann TTlopna na moippfoc

^ac a ppagab pionn ndp cldic- t)0 beipeaft &6ib 50 condic 25

5ac baile pappaig gac pio&- a ccpeap cpfan gan pociiit)bea&

liiccba cpeipi a ccennca coip- rpfan pealga boib i]^ pfa&aig

buannaclic gaca cpep baile' 6 paiiiam 50 beallcume

506 cip ma mbio& a pmacc 506 ciiep cuilen pe piiacpccc

5ac cpep ben doncoiiia ann- a CC615 c6i5eat)haib Cipeann

jjac cpep cTop ap ccocc amac- ^ac cpeap lann gac cpeap

ItJipeac

G511P coppac 506 cpachca- m can t)o Ifonmaofp bdpca

1 oeipea& 5060 cfpe- pe heat)h cogaiiD coigcpfce

pat) o ^6^ ple^li t)o ^oU glan- t»6ip pfan ^ipeann ip Glban

a ccopac 500 caca cam- mac lllopna bo ceit)pepaib 3a

Ip bmn lim haiceapc a pip- a ua CuiiiaiU a caoimpip

cia t)0 bpip bap pfob tap pdm- mnip a ptp 1 abaip

"Noca liompa nac meabpac- a Cmaoc cpice Ceiiipac

506 ap bpip ap pfob ap cup- ip olc t»o ctiaib an nncup

5ac pfob po naipcmfp uile- eitiip liiac ptog ip puipe

po bpipbfp gep esnac dn* Caipioll ceoao i]^ Condn
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ba he Cai|iioll b6i pop ceill- Condn ba p^dt ap mtceiU

ip olc DO ben pippin ppem- a n-iiabcip ip a n-amiieip

pieoh iii6p 05 pionn a naiilianv a Cincioc cam cacapniaig

ba hioin&a mac pf§ um ne* ba inaic a pfo& pa pciiiiie 35

TTle po eipig pa cig i1i6i]i- in Id pin b'ego]) m cplOi^

an I'laippm ba maic nio Opeclr ba niaic ih'apm -| lii'eDac

Sui&ip cenn m pldig caofiir pionn TnacCmiiaill apopinaotl

ciiipiTn ap a &eip t)a Iditir 5o^^ inac lllopna 50 inopgpdin

lap pin popp a ppoppu6 pinn- Opgap ap gualiiinn lollamD

1 5apa& slac map gpib* Idnh pe hOp^ap mac Oippin

Ldiiii pe mac Liigac m Idoc- po cuippiom Condn cennbdoc

escopiiiail conn -| ciall- Don Dtp pm bof ap don pian

lappm popui&pec m pfan- an aicme alomn poilcpfap

pa maic ppepcal na bui&ne- gan Deapmac ^an Dicuiiiini 40

Im&a ap n-aip^ecc ip ap n-6p- pan cciiipm pin a5 an coiiiol

baccap Deic picicmac ]^1'^- nm an pplei& pm 5an Dimbpfg

niap Do bdmap 05 m n-6l" pan bpuigm pm na mDppldg

cainic m Doippeoip ipcech- cpocai]^ m plabpab pnireac

Qnn Do piappaift cenn m cplDig- pionn mac CuiiiaiU mic

Cpenm6i]i

mnip a haicepco 50 c6ip- cp6D pa ccanjaip a 6oippeoip

Q otnpip IdocDa poicim peiiir ma cd nepca pa na liieiD

Do ba& copiiiailpip gan ace- 50 ccoipcpeab ceD a]^ cp66acc

Q5 po cpi Daca m pip- Dae pola laotg na gpuai&ib

Dae m piaich ap a polcDonn- Dacacnippmap tian abann 45

Cfa plomDeab eta hfac Don piop- r\6 cfa cfp map hoileaft

an D'pepaib Qlban po peclr w6 m Do cuacaib na Ceiiiiiac

'Dalca pfg aiban na n-fac- 50 5CL6& chaca na caoimpjiac

uime aca in beipcpp6ilmap pin- ipm6p m gldip m pep ]^m

LeigiO apcech ap pionn pem- Deg-mac Conbp6in 50 gceiU

ma& e Caipioll na n-apm nDep- ip p6 ap mbpacaip Dtlep

Sui&ip leppm Caipioll cpuaib- ippm mbpuigm 50 mopbuaib
cuipcep a &eich cc6d na gap- ap pliop cige na hQlman

Qp mbeic bijinn 05 61 gan pniom- a mbpuigm poiti6ip in pfog

eip5ic Clann TTIopna ba&ein- D'lappaift a ccfopa coimcpein 50

Q5 po in c1op Do bof bdib- in clann pin lllopna 50 mbdig

506 cnaim pfa&a na mbtb pmip- Do bepcaof piam Don

50U pm
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Ro pfappaig Cai]nll gan ceil^- 'do mac Lii^liac cpe Idinpeiyij

cpet) pd a ccugcap jobdna' t)0 JoU riiop na cpumDcndma
puap^laip TTlac Lugac nap cinr m ceipcpin t)o cuip CaipiU

mfp muppa 5"'^^ iici cnama* a cig pmn na m6p&dla

Qt)ubaipc Caipioll 50 ccpeoip- 50 bpdc nac ippa& m peoil

mun hat) leip in pnnop d'^oW t)0 bia6 ippm cnaim coihlom

Qnaip Caipill ippin bpein* bo peip a begoibe pern

ip Qlba bo beic p6 pniacc- pa beic pein a ppianaigecc 55

Congmail ptb Cloinne TTlopna" gan bp6n ip 5an bicbogpa

ip a copaigecc ap pionn- pa coriiall bbib ^an biceall

Ipbeapb 50 ^coimeollpem pfob* um 500 nfb po a ppuil ap pfoc

ip gan na cnama bo ^ol^l'" uamn 50 bpdc noca cciubpam

Qbubaipc lollann gan cap- cian 6 puapup cfop na ccndrii

nf begobaip riieic baofc linp- cecc bo glacab mo bligib

Qbeipini pic bap bo Idiiir a lollamn 51& m6p bo §pdin

nac leigpem na cndiiia buic 50 bpdc ap egla coriipaic

O cii5aip cac Cnuca cpuaib- a riiic lllopna 50 mopbuai&h

acd m cndiiii agac 6 poin- cpe eapbiiib Curiiaill cebaig 60

"Ro cuic ann Cuiiiall na nglonn • le nepc 1116 Idiii pa comlann

pbo liiapbup a pl6i5 po peclr picpa ni bin^en caiclec

t)o pdib CaipioU gan glbp ^ann* bapepp lioni nac ccesiimb

ann

ace 50^1^ ip S^r^i^ T Conn- ma abaig pa conilonn.

ipl.

XXIII.

pieabh pop puaip Copbmac 6 pionn- a Tnbpui5hin liibip

Stci Cpufm

can5accap inaice ppep ppdiV le plaic Ceariipa pa combdil

Cig ptg Qlban ip pf 5r^5" i? clann ptg Loclann na yet)

ap ctiaipc 50 CopTnac na bcpep' pa uaill 1 po dmep
lollann amm ptg I5r^5 gcin rii6ib' Cope ainiii ptg Qlban 500

p6ib

Conall ip Cuillionn na lon^- t>d amni cloinne pfog Loclann

"Ro ciiip pionn plaic ^an popmab- recca uaba 50 Copmac
po bdil na copma gan peall- ba bdil ap peapaib Cipeann
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mayi t)0 c6t)op cac gan ceilg* pan bpiiigm lobap&uinn t)eip5

po puiDet)h pt 5p^5 ^OP '^umn- ip pt Qlban ap a gualamn 5

Ip clann ptg Loclann gan oil- ?;o pocma ax* t)6ip m pfg poin

pep pa iii6 bopppab ip bpi^* Copinac mac Qipc 111 c-aipDpig

Siiibip pf Lllab pa pluag" ip pT muiiian ba iiiaic pnua&

pi Cpuacna an ai5ni& linp- rnnceall Copinaic in can pm
Suibip pi Laigean m aig- pep pfal 50 ine&ai]i lomldm

ba m6p a meboip um cuipm* a mbof ya mbpuigm ccuob-

guipni

Ochcop ip occ picin D^ag* t)o cennaip ploig ip nt bpe^

cmicioll ptg Gipeann na ccpech- a ppeginaip a comaigcech

Suibip t)on coop oile call- aipDpi emeac ptan Bipeann

ace gep iii6p a ccaipm uin big- peapp pionn ma mbof pa

bpuibm 10

Ciiipcep ap ^iialainn X)e^]^' pmn* 5^^'^ mac niopna liiic

Neiimamn

1 meipi a cleipig cam- ap an cdob cl6 t)om acaip

Opgap ip 'Diapiiiait) mac 'Dumn- m iiaippin ap mo [^iialamn

po ppecab ma nt)fai§ pnr a]it)-maice ap ppfen pa mbpui&m
G ppopab line lilopna liiiiv ^Qpo^ ip Condn 50 ngoil

50U ip a aicnie uile* Do laiiii beip pmn Qliiiome

Tlo baccap cinoca pile* eiDip pionn 1 m ceme
5an aofnpep t)ib gan bpac pp6il- 6 liiac CuiiiaiU riiic

Cpenm6ip

On luce ppepcail bof apcig- ag ppepcal cdic m uaip pin

CaipioU pionn na 5(c)eimionn n-apb* Caomce "] Odipe

t»onnbeap5 15

Ro bof Rdigne pep 50 gceilV begiiiac oile bpionn biibein

1 Cdoilci pep 50 pac' bumn 05 ppepcal na n-apDplac

5abaic na caca gan bpbn' meipge caicepac coiiimbp

abciamait) cugainn apceclr 51^0506 poinennba pubac

CI cpuic caofnceabac na Idiiir ba bmne lif inaib opgdm
pe 5a peinm 50 cpuccc cam- mop ndp buboc le ap mumcip

Ro coclicpac na ploi?;. ba nbe6in- pe pogap caibiuip in ceoiL

cnipcep cacaofp 6ip lep pin- pa gpuagac in oippiDigli

bof mo$ 5an oiiian na bfaig- nf paca a coiiim6p pfaiti

ip coipe na Idim ndp lag- na mbeicli Diol peace j^c^at)

bpulacc 20
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Ro pdi& pinn ba gile t)|iech' pt ap cacap ndp ceipcech

lapp liaip5i& 50 luac a pip- ploinn buinn t>o coipg pan

inbpiii&in

t)'iap|iai& Idm 1110 coipe t)'6p- a\\ begmac Curiiaill no pl6$

1 ba pecham cfa ip pepp' pa bponnab bpeapaib Gipeann

Ppegpaib pm begniac TTluipTie- 1 nf bo bpuim cuiprne

50 bcug Idn a coipe b'6p" bon appacc ptogba poiiiop

Ro bof b'dg ip bana ap piiin- ap ccecc bon cpempep ca]i

cumn

50 ccapla Idn lumge X)^6]\' na biinab ag mac CpeinTh6i]i

Qbubai]ic pionn pe Cdoilcr eipj pe liagaib a bfolca

CI15 b'6p na liQpdipe anoip' a Idn a ccoipe an gpuagaig 25

Ro pdib in gpuagac pe pmn* nf pagbuim plaic op bo cionn

nf pebann a beic coip no abnp- pf ba iii6b at) comopcup
Ro piappaib pionn ndp 5a]ib 5l6p- bo guc apb jlan bon

pi op fh6\\

Ob puapuip bo coilanoip* haimn bo ploinbeab bninn mnip
t)o gebaip beiiiim mo pgeV a pip na ccomlann coiiiicpen

ip me pep t)ocaip mac 'Duib* a ccpfocliaib pocpa a

Sopcliaib

Q Pmn, mac baiii m gpuagac- po can m ce6l lolbuabac

pep ip m6 aigneb ip nepo- ip pepp en^nam ip bpdoiceacc

Qnnpm po pdib Condn cam- ndp pecain cegiiidil enpip

5in 50 n-dipiiie pionn anoip- bo bejiab geall a nbubpoip 30

T^lf cainic b'lmapbdib pfaiir a ppogup n6 a n-eibipcfan

nac ppuigeb a cce^lac pmn- pep a comlamn a n(3ipinb

"Ni ppir. peap mo laiiiie pianr a ppogup n6 a n-eibipcfan

nf m6 gebiip anoip ann- nech bd peabup pem comlann
5abaip pep5 Opgap an dig- obclop an lomapbdib

gup geall spuasac an puilc pmn- bo cop5 cap peapoib

Gipeann

6ip5ip pep cpoice m cplabpaib- ap ccLoipbm m lomapbaig

5up cpoic plabpab aip5ic ann- nac b'pionnbpume no
b'fapann

Gnnpm bo eipc pionn 50 m n^oiL- pe 5L6P coiccionn cplab-

paib

5up beap5 map copcaip a cpuc- le cdp Opgaip bon

gpuasach 35
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Ko cochcrac in pl65 uile- ap nt)ep5a& opionn aiiiiuine

ni paibe Idoc comlainn cpuaift- nap coipguile pe henuaip

Ro can mac Cumaill 50 njoil' p§ Degriiac Oipfn edlaig

a Opsaip 516 maic t)0 par- nd beip cdp ap m gptjasac

po bic na peipge po gab- mac Curiiaill cpac ap Opsap

muna ccoipse cu plaic pdiV cuicpip ipm iomapbdi&

Ro pdi& in spiia^ac ndp pp6il- a meic Cumaill riiic Cpein-

m6ip

op cusat) canac a pinn- to&laic me plan a hGipinn

Nn bt a n-oriion t)ol cap aipp- a gpnagaig an puilc bapp-

caipp

]ioD pia-pa fo6laca& glan- uaim a cpfc Oipip Jaofoheal 40

Oia mbeicc pip Gipionn uile- cugat) gup an en&uine

cuippec-pa chtj uaca pldn- 50 lioipeap Gipeann topagbdl

ptop 506 ni t)ap cmpeaft ope- a pmn na n-apm ppaobapnocc

maic t)a nbubpad pic nfp ppleb* a riieic liluipne na m6ip-

pleb

l^o cuipeDh oclicap bamaic* leippion gpuagac 6n apt)plGicli

ITIac Liishac ip Cdoilci c6ip- -] Caipioll 6 Conbp6in

Caol Cpo&a ba liapb a bptg- cpf meic in Ceapt)a 6n aiptjpisli

on pep oile pa gaps ^pmn- an c-Opgap apt) mac Cpoim-

gmn
CI5 po m c-ochcap Oo cuip pionn- ni cuaki bpeom op a ccionn

le iii6p-iuiilacc ona cig' a cciiiriiioecc an jpiiasaig 45

Uo pdi& gpuagac m 5I61P liiip- 6 acu 05 imcecc a Opgaip

t)ia noecca pa Sopca am &iai5* poO pfa compcic ip

5aipbgliai&

Lui&im pom apmoib 50 nenir pam cloi&iiii 1 pam pleigli

t)ia cclume me Do beic lipoip" 50 pdga me boc lappaib

Ceib in gpua^ac pa pep mop* pa coccap-poin t)ap mdp-pldg

nomn a lom^ rap pdile poip* a gcuanmdp bemne hCoaip

pua]>acap an poijuonn gan cldp- gdor na nt^e^liaib Do

pi opsnap

pe pe6 m jiaice pm odib" 05 pagail gdibn ip pecpdin

5ab]^ac calao pa Sopca- ap nbegoil &oib pe t)6gpa

ba po cpom a pgfp 6n miiip- an c-occop dlomn loniiuiin 50

Ro pfappaig lilac Logo Idin* Caol Cpooa ba bopb a gpdm
eta m cip ip polup Daca- at)ciu ap mac an apDplaca
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Qntjpin p6 can in gpuagac- pe Caol Cp6&a cacbua5acli

05 yo in cSopca cpen cenn* a riieic Loga na inbemiiont)

TTIat) cuice po cpmllaipiiamn- a cpicGipeann 5oni6pbuait)li

inici$ at) cfp nnchig linn- -| pagmdoiccne a n6ipint>

Ce50i&-pi lioinpa ap gpab pmn- a riiaice na Idoc Idmgpinn

bu& lib aoibmop na Sopca- 50 himcecc bap p6b65pa

Cfagaib 50 ppap apm luing' in coccap Idoc bd mop muipn

po bof in 5pua5ac pa pep Tn6p' 05 a peippion 50 porh6p 55

Qbcit) cacaip ippin cfp- ba bpec dlainn Dae a cdoib

ba hioin&a paoipceapbacc glan- ap a pleapoibj;t)fa pnabmab

baccap pa cacaip ndp cini" ceglac lolbacach aotbmt)

50 lannoib lappac neime* 50 nibeipcib pp6il pfoDai&e

50 mbpacoib pipegfta pp6il- 50 mbanncpacc pi05t)a porii6ip

1 niiochc pipis tep pain* ap a bpac po 506 pfogain

510& mop notin a paba ptam- cep ip chuaib hpoip ip piap

nf cuala dpup map pin* ndp a ccoriimaic bo minncip

6ip5ic in pltjag ba caorii t)ac" cugpac uriila t)on gpuasac

po p65accap e 50 Oil* eiOip 6i5pep ip inghm 60

TTlap pdngaccap in pep m6p- eit>ip banncpacc 1 pl65li

t)0 pat) 500 aofnpep 50 ppap* p6i5 506 aotnpep t)on

gpuasac

Innip a gpuasaig an dig- lep copnabh 506 iomapbdi&

cfa htab m begdn butbne- 00 paOuip cum na bpm&ni

Q5 mac Curiiaill ip bepg bpeac* nac ccug epa n6 eiceac

bft) m c-ochcap ip maic peibiir ip pecc 5caca na gndc-

pein

"Ro can TTlac Lughac 50 pac- 50 gapca pipin n5pua5ach

cabaip a piop t)iiin a pip- cfa an Otjnab cona linnnncip

Q5 po bdoib amm na bpuibne* ap gpdbpmn Ouin Tllobaipne

ap f po Cacaip an 6ip- a muinncip mic liiic Cpeinm6ip 65

Sui&ip in ^pua^ac 50 ngoil- pa pluag uile pa mbpui&in

ip t)0 ppepcoil na 50ipe- muinncip pmn na liQlmaine

X)a ceO pe gaipgeab gan locc- t)o bf 05 ppeapcol na longpopc

-[ copn 50 mbeileip5 t)'6p- 05 506 cpeinpeap pan ccomol

In can ba lionmap 00 gen* an cpompluag pdoilib ple&ach

eipgip pep pa bpui&in bldic- t)ognf p§ ode iomapbdi&

Ro can b'pocal apt) annpin- na peparii ippin mbpuit)in

on ppacabaip a plog gpinn- commaic in t)uin po 1 nGipiiin

F
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Ip bpfarop t>am a gpuajai^" ap mac Cinomcuinn aptDuallai^

jupab pepp pionn uaip Do Id* n6 pibpi ^upin mbuanbpac 70

5ach a ppaicnn a nlnip pdiV 51& iTi6p leib a n-ioiiiapbdi6

pepp Ttiipi ind fat) uile- ap in gpiiagac polc-bui6e

pepp a ppuil bo pp6l inn cig" 1 t)o copnaib coimcensoil

ip t)o ctjGCOib egoip 6ip' n6 maicep mic line Cp6nTh6ip

Cipjip Coipioll ba 5eal cnep- pnip b6 haic leip m coiinep

po glac C0I5 50 pppdoc neitiie- 50 nt)d cpaoipig cceinncige

Gipgip TTlac Lugac Idn-riiep- 1 cpt nieic m Ceptja

Caol Cp6&a ba calina 5]iinn- 1 Opgap mac Cpoiincinn

t)itjchcpaip Cdoilci bo slan gnaoi* pep p65lan ba copgpac

Saof

pep p65lan ba caom urn plei6' ba calcaip 6 ba heinig 75

beipip in ^puagac 50 mbuai&- ceim cupa& 50 calma cpfiaib

G gcepcagoib mic mic pmn- ba cop5 a lacaip coitilainn

Ceim na bdil ba cpdaift m ceim* beipip mac t)dipe ainnpein

ba baDbap cldoi6ce cpoi&e* pogap a nopt) uplaige

"Ro bot Cdoilce ip Caipioll cam- 05 cp6nlet)pa&pambpui&in

ip mac Cpiomcamn ba sapb nepc 05 50in na plog an

6inpeacc

Cdol cpo&G ba hapb a gnaot- cpf meic m Cepba 50 n-doib

peibm ba cptjai&e aDctiala ann* tia ccpfan m rpl6i5 na

ccomlann

Cdo5a Idoc ba cp6n m c6ip' po mapb CaipioU 6 Conbp6in

copcaip 16 clomn in Cepba- cpf cdo5a pep pfopcalma 80

t)eicneaitiop cdoga Idoc bopb- bo cep Caol Cpo&a pe a

C0I5

a5 pin m c-dipeiii ndp lag- baccap cpeclicac 6n coiiipac

Q lann gapDa Idn bo neirir a Idirh leapaip in gptjagaig

clannaib t gup bepg a cpoip* a gcnepoib na Idoc polaip

baof ap mac Odipe 50 ngpdur caoga cpecc 6n iomapbdi&

po copainpec btiaba a lann* cnep a cupab pa comlann

C6it) clann m Cept)a ndp cim- mac Cpoimcinn 1 Caipioll

Caoflci ipCdolCp66a m dig- cimciolimic Lugac lanbldic

Cogaibpec TTlac Lughac leo- na pip ba biibac 6n gled

cu5at)ap 6 a lumg cap lep- t)'aim&e6in m cuipe caoiiiipep 85

puapaDap gdapacc ij- gdb- 05 gldapacc anoip cap pdl

nt pepcap cpo&acc no ppep- 50 poic t)e6i5 na naimpeii
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t)a ltoniiia|i b]iaine6m gan bp6TT 6na ccegiiidil pifin pl65

-] paippge copcpa 6 a ppuil* 6 peipj an occaip 6ccaig

Cdngabop g^p toecaip &oib- a n^ipmn t)'aiTn&eoiTi m cpl6i$

ba hopp&eipc a n-eaccpa anoip* 50 cuan ceapc beinne

hGOaip

t^ainic CaoiLci 50 haimonr ba niaic leinn ^an a amrioin

puipgit) m peipeap 50 pac* a gconnmecc TTlic Liigoch

ppuapaGop t)'a5 50 nenir ap nt)ol a n6ipinn Tobpoig

at) pet) Caoilce pin uile- Da pem ip t)pionn Qliiiuine 90

5aipit) tep pm t)0 bi pmn- ip Cdoilci ap ccecc cu^amn

50 cceacc TTlic Lughac na 5clep- pa peipeap Idoc 50

ccoinmiep

Ceguit) banncpacc 50 nibuile* ip dop dgbaib Qlriiuine

05 caofnea&TTleio Lughac lumn* lom&a Idoch t)ubac a5Uinn

blia&am peni cuiriine ip pem piopap' cne&a^doini galeigep

a ccionn na blia&na ba plan- t)o pat) in pien pa lucgdip

Smtiamip Opjap in pep ptal* nac ccug cpoig 6 copgap pfaiii

b'lappaib cpeipi pa cfp poip* m Tnac pin Oipfn 6uccai5

ptjoip mo cet)pa ip cet) pmn- pa bol poip g^p t)Oilig linn

gep m6p a pltjag nf pugleip" accmaO cpf nonboip caipeip 95

Qinm ni ccpt nonbap ba 5I1C' acpecpa &uic a pacpaic

ge aclJ pa cuippe t>a n-eip- ipam eolac ina ppaipneip

Q lidon ap ctjp mo mac bu&ein- a 66 ITlac Lughac 50 cceill

Caotnce 1 'Odipe mac pmn* cecpap mtle6 ba Idingpmn

Rdigne mac pmn ap6 a gal* c]\'\ meic in Cep6a cecpop

Caotlci bd monop a pic* ag pm nonbop a cleipig

CiagaiD cpfep begldoc bom cloinn- lolac ip Oipfn ba spinn

a ccoimibechc Opgaip cap pdV maic a ccopsap pa ccom&dl

Ceib Condn onn mac in Leic* ba lonn a ccesitidil a ccleic

pa peipeap mac ba cpen cpep* pa calma ta6 p6 a ccoim- 100

mep

Q5 pin aiiidm na hocc pip 6ea5- ba I6p a mipe pa meo

ip pice gan eapbai6 inn* 6ocai& mac pinn ip CaipiU

Ceib mac bpeapail ndp cpeic glonn- ba cpen peppom pe a

cc6mlann

ip 6 'Duibne pa bonn pole* pinn mac 'Dubdin gan donloclic

liegdn luaiilmech jan ooilse- Idoc po cana6 pippuigle

Q pacpaic ba cpen a nepc m cecpamha& Idoc piceb

r 2
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Celt) rpieji oile ba japb 5le6&' t)o cloinn Rondm na |ioice6l

Domnall mac Cdoilci m plaic apt)* Colla ip Labpaift

lannt)ep5

Cdob p6 pope 50 pocaip pe6il- long Opjaip ba haibpeac

cp6oip

innci ciagait) poip le pen- na cpt nonboip ba Idmcpen 105

RanjaDap Qlba na pl65" m poipionn mep ba ^apb 5l6p

t)'iappai& cfopa 1 cdna* ap pon peiiiie 1 piccdna

Ce^ait) pip Qlban 50 pppdoc* caca nienmnaca Tii6pldoc

t)0 com na ccupaft ba mep* ba hiom&a t)iopma Oeigpep

^'5 Opjap pa besdn pltjoig' lep copnaO mop ccesriidil

ccp(jai&

gep lomOa cpfac na agaib* CU5 cac bona hQlbanchaib

Ro bpipeoap t)un Tnonab* po iiiai6mi&pec Qlbanaig

copcaip pf Qlban na ^cpec- \6 hOpgap pepp&a puileac

Q5 pin cac Otin ITIonaib m6ip" map ciiicpec lolap plotg

meipci anepcpa ccdpgfap pom* a ppuaip bdpippm lopgail 1 10

pip Qlban gep m6p a nt>dil- a ccalmacc pa nepcgabdil

po cpeibpec bOp^ap tep pm* le meb cop^oip a cloibim

Moca paibe ap calmam cig- a nepc ^Ifaib a gcpuapcloi&im

caofpec cpi nonbap ap pep* nac ccug ciopa canabOpgap

Roinn an 6ip pan lonnmaip pem* a cctiapupbal oppa bu&6in

p6 gab a ngeill le a lomn* 1 le cpeine a coiiilainn

t)eic longa piceb 50 mbtiaib* CU5 leip a hQlbam actjai&

ciagaic a Lonnainn na ptog- ba m6p in poipionn eipiob

boccap lion caca ap a ccionn* a Lunnt)ain na n-oipeap

ppionn

a tnbot pe 5le6D pa cfp hpoip* Oo bof pa t)un pe a nagaid 1 15

bpipbep Lunt)ain na mtjp nt)eap5' leippin ppoipmn ba m6p

peaps
claoibcep le hOp5ap 50 bfan- pip Sa;can iiile ap en-pian

5eallcap Sa;can pe a Imn- O'Opgap ap pon a coitilainn

beic po cfop 6 pin amac- ^up in laice noeigenacb

puaip cpioca long 50 ppoipmn* leip cona I6n 6 Lunnamn
a Ifon ap lionnriiuip na ppeab- cpt picic longpe gaipgeab

Ceib a ccent) aipt)ip pa btjan* a epic Sa;can na m6pplijag

a cctjan glan l^eiiinop na pfog* bon ppamgc ba haDbap

eipioD
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Ciomaipgic Ppan^caig 50 inbdi&- ba Idn coil le6 bul na nt)dil

ba cepc yiig no ppionnpa poip- nacap cpiiiTmignan-agaib 120

Lan pecc long gan pena* 66 gaca blfa&na peg&a

mop in ciop 6n Innia pinn* po bof o'Opgap 50 liGipinn

t)o c6t)ap pa Sopca paofp' poipionn cug coipppi m gac ctp

t)oipe ponnba pepmac pleg' meip^e angaipgiO nip b' ippeal

Ip 6 Won po bdt)op ant)' muinncip Op5aip na n-6p-lann

ceicpe caca Iton a pluaig* ba niaic peim 1 p6-uaill

Cig pluag 6n Sopca ba gapb* pip gpaince bopp&a a nOealb

occ 5caca t)ea5 ba iii6p nepc- &oib 05 m ccfian p6

bpaotceacc

T?o cuippec cemnci ip caippge- pan loingiiip ap in ppaippge

ip ceO pnecca Idn t)0 neinr t)o cpaochaft neipc in c6blai§ 125

1p he Uon copchaip annpm- le PI65 na Sopca a cleipig

luce ceicpe lon^ ba m6\\ nepc- po bdicheaft fet) anaotnecc

Cisit) m coblac cap lep* ippm cpacc t)'aiTn&e6in na ppep

ba m6p a nepc in gac cfp* po cuippec cac 50 hamnifn

Cucpac pip Sopca cac t)fan" Oon poipmn pm ba cp6n cpiall

po &ep5pac Imnci 50 spot)' 6 cmncig C0I5 ip clogab

C015 laice t>e5 bopb m ptan- ^an nee t)o 60I poip n6 pfap

ache 05 cuapgam copp ip cenn' ploig na Sopca pan

poipenn

Ppegpaip m ^pua^ac ndp liifn' coiiipac Op5aip line Oipptn

gluaipip Op5ap an dga- 50 ^puasac na cesmdla 130

Re hOpgap bua&ac na nee- ippe& \\6 can m ^puajac
benpat) bo cenn t)ioc anoip- cu^amn 51& cenn t)o cpialluip

Ro ppegaip Opgap 50 gpmn- bo copg in ^puagaig ndp cfm

50 cenn ip 50 bfpgip bfon- 50 pepgac ppicip pfpbfan

t)a beiTTi 6 Opgap 50 pac* po 500 aotnbeim bon 5pua5a6

56 Oo buaileab nfp bep5 aip- ace cdopa bepga ceinea&

QDubai]ic CaipiU ndp cnir in c-aicepc bd po-iiiaic pmn
ben pein a Op5aip 50 niblai&- a lann aplaiin in Jpuasai^

Ro 506 Opgap inep ndp cinr m c-aicepc puaip 6 Caipill

DO ben a apni nua& neime' oon Jpucisac pmn polcbuibe 135

Obcliala Opgap ndp cinr goca a ndiiiaO na cimcill

cepgaip 50 5poo cenn an pip- bo beim cupaca cloibiin

Cuicip ^pucigac in neipc linp- bo compac aofnpip Opsaip

pan pep ni6p ba spuambo Oealb- lena C0I5 uacriiap assopb
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T?o bot Opsap Fpipri'i cpoib* a nt)iai5 copgaip in compaic

^mom Gpegain ba cptiaift in bdiV 05 lebpab cenn t)d

cpiiab-ldim

T?o riiapb Rdigne t)e§mac pmn* pf na Sopca pa n-6iplinn

mac in pig ba calma soil" po gonaft t)0 lairii Opgaip

pa coipppi 6 laiTTi m laofc luinn* bo bot in cSopca pluag-

dlamn

ap t»ic t)aofne a cleipig cam- 6 lomapbdib m ^P^iQSf'iS '4"^

puaip p6 ap eigm annpm- bpdigbe -| cceill t)d liuitncip

pagbait) in Sopca ndp lag* po coipppi ap begdn capao

Cugpac dp ap a pplacaib* po gabpac a in6pcacpoi5

claofbic a pfoga 50 Itjac' 1 bici^it) a Tn6pplua5

ITIillcep na ppangcaig 50 mbuaib- le cupup Opgaip bachuaiO

t)0 cdabap po pfo& an pip* 1 po ciop a cloi&imb

puaip a mbpdigtn pa ccdna* nfp b'f an obaip eOdna

00 cuip a ccopgap iiile" Opgap pe& na hiopgaile

"Rogabpac cpeippi ap 506 ctp* coblac Opgaip ba hainintn

j^iip m mbpdc btaib 50 nboilgr ap mapbpacgan Ofciiimne 145

Cfa^aiO apm ppainsc feppm* a nOiaig a ntjcpnpacb'iopgail

nfp panpac gep cptiaib an t)dil* ^opangalDap pan Gppdmn
Cigit) Spdmnig puaip bpoiD" na ccdmcib t)pai;cin coihpaic

ba hiomOa cpi'ac ba maic Idrir 05 cennaft pa coinbdl

Ro puibigpec cp6 caca* inn Opgap liiac na placa

peolcap pe cpaotpig Oon pip* ppoiliiieipge pdocpoc pipis

Cugpac copann cpen 50 neiiir an poipionn ip na Spdinnij

ba lionriiap linnce na ppuil* bta paibe Tiiillci 6n lonigum

Cdoga Idoc polccap nt ]^6• X)0 ciiic 16 hOp^ap pa gle6

cpfen a ccopcaip lena goil* 50 Id in bjiara nf cuiiiain 150

Cugaft 66 na laiih 50 cepc* moipciop Spainnec anempecc
jeill -] ciopcdin feppoin* ip gan Oogpa ina 05016

On Spdmn ^npan Cllmamn iii6ip* t>o capac ctopa Ofo pldg

coblac bpiogiiiap na banba* lomguip laiOip Idncalma

Cegpab pan Qlmainne 50 5pob* congdip cupa& cpe popniaO

Ota cconneaO ap beic ap bp6n* ba hairpeac le6 a ccin6l

CeiO Op^ap in cnilg biia&aig* gap cuip opna Ota pluaghaib

CU5 5le6& t)fa maicib 50 mblaiO* pob len caca ba cpiachaib

5lt5aipiO aimainnig na &dil* 50 ppeipg 1 50 popgpdin

CGC 1 pice 50 cenn* bot na 05016 pa coihlano 155.
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Ro cldi&e& a plog uile- le hOpgap na huplai6e

pt in t)a almoin 50 nsoil* pop mapb a ccomlann 6inpip

6p in t)d aimamn pa pe6it)- p6 t)dile& 66 ^an donTti6it)

ip ciop cinnci 6 pin amao* -] comiip a ccacpac

Ml paibe 6n Glinainne 50 meicc- no 50 pdngaccap m Sr^^S

cfp ndp co5pac a ccdna* lonnrinip 1 et)dla

Ciasoit) pa 5pei5 s^p ctan- puapacccp mnci mdp pfan

bat) mopa oecpa na ppep* mdp a n-eccpa p6 a n-afperii

Can a n-eccpa a Oipin gpmn- 50 Dech t)0C mac 50 hGipmn

ip p6maic binnep t)0 be6il- -] ip niilip a pendip 160

5e pitjblac biian pe a hdipeiir a n-eccpa liiep liiopgdibceac

nf p5Uipeab-pa bi 51b et)]r 50 cup cpice ap a beipeb

Cpumnigm Oiopma gpesac- ba lioniiiap fab ba c6bac

ba liiomba meipsi nbachac- pp6l beipcc op a n-apD-

machaib

Ciiipcep meipge Op^aip din- pe cpaoipig peblca pdopbldic

ceib na cpuaill $aip5ib 50 ngoil- peap ba puileccac

lopgoil

Celt) Opsap pa ploig 50 mbloib- a ccoinne a c6ile ipSpeSciS

nfp coimpeac a cleipi5 5pinn- ambaf coipppeac 6n poipmn

t)iobpaicib cacG neiiiie* bta pen-apmaib ceinncige

baccap na bponga ndp ppann- 05 cuapgain cenn ip cac-

bapp 165

Vto cuic le hOpsap an dig- aipbpf Spea^ ippm cegmdil

plua^ m ptog 6 pin amac- po btcigpec m coblac

Secc pioga beag na gpeise- CU5 po aipDctop ap eigin

pu5 buaib ip copgap 50 cpen- an cupoib Opgap aipmgep

Op ccmneab boib ap pfg Speg- cia$ait) pan Innta pop peb

ba hf pm in ctp pliiagac- ctJipceac alomn lolbtia&ac

C15 pf na hlnnta na bdil- cpf picic cac 50 mdpbdib

pobab bocaip ctopp a pip- bo cabaipc appin ctp pin

C15 Opgap pan poipionn lonn- na ccoinne -\ na ccomlann

ba poillpi naib nebill neiiiie- cemnceac a n-opb uplaibe 170

Nf piacc pep mnipce psel- cep no chuaib bon ceglac cp6n

nac bfab Opgop na ccpep mbopb- bfalebpab I6nacpijai6-

C0I5

Ro mapb Opgop ndp 6p nee- pf na hlnnta ya n-oiplec

Sabaip peps ap peb na pltias* Opsop aicepac aprnptiob
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"Ro 6dil Op^ap ba glan 5l6p- pe6it) na caliiian pin t)ia pl65

CU5 cuapupcal t)a 506 nee* t)0 cuit) 6ip na nlnni&eac

CiagaiD pan Ipbeipn i1i6ip* ba Itniiiap Idibip a pl6ig

pa biian pa bpigiiiap a nepc accuriiacca a ngemncligecc

Cion6ilic plaici na ppep- X)0 cacushaO pe a pWigeaft

D'Opsap po coip5e& 500 soil- ba tnana copsap cloi&uii 175

CiagoiD po c6ile 'pmp ^^^' Q" poipmn ipm fppipn

po clap po apboip na ppio&- puaiin a n-apni ap a n-6iDea&

niapbcap le hOpgap an dig- Idoc jac cop^op bo conjiiiail

pf na liTpbipne pjel m6p- ip mile Idoc Ofa mopplog

Nfop 5ab Opgap t)ip5ip t)tan- ^an ciop fpbipne a]\ aonpian

puaip a gcana 6 pm amac- 'pOo gab cpeipi a carpoc

t)a cac Oeag ba bopb na pip- baoop pa nGoaill Idmriup

05 copnain a ccipe poip- a n-oipcill Opgaip apmgloin

TTlap 00 cuip a ccfp po a pmacc- -| a ]ii a n-aiiiineapc

pU5 leip cap pdl 6p ip cuipn- appm BaOaiU maic niop-

guipni 180

Le C0I5 Opgaip po cpdoc cpem- niapbcap pi 6baill ainn]'ein

Oa c6ab mac pig menmnac m6p- po cuic Don pein pe a

cpompl6g

Ciagait) 50 hegnac cap mnip- in poipionn leit)meac IdiOi])

ntop pguippec Oon penii ba cenn- 50 epic Idoc-ionioa

Loclann

Loclannoig a ngap Oon ctjan* laocpab meap cona^mapcpltiag

ap cionn na poipne ba maic* pa hiomba cuip ip apbplaic

5ep aibpec &6ib gep Ifoniiiap* Oap led p6in 50 ccac-iopgail

p6 gab pai;tin bdip 506 pep- ap egla a mbdip 6 Opgop

^oipbcpep Don poipinn ba lonn* cugpac pl6g Ifomiiap

Loclann

ba h6 pin m cioc neiitie' dp lomba cdopa ceinncige 185

ba Ifonriiap bafbb agpspeoaig- Oiep pagbab pa cpein&ecaip

ip bpamedm pubaig a pip- 6 lairh aicepaig Opgaip

Ro cuic pt Loclann gap beo- Oeigpep pocpac ba maic meat)

pa 6d liiac ba cpeipi 501I- oo lairii aicepaig Opgaip

t)o mapba& plaice na ccpeab- gep apt) uallac a n-aigneb

cpen Loclann 6 pin amac- Oiip pat> Opgap Oia coblac

t)pipit) cacoip na beipbe- gep cacop&a a coimeipge

a 5eill a ccpeipi a nepc- a gcoriisap cpialloib imcecc
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Cpuinnigic 6p iia cacpac- a pe6it) cona mop-cecpa

poba copgap pt$ ndp ppcmir a cciipup a ccptc Loclann 190

t)o ctiaDop ina longaib- luce bpipbe gac cptja&copsaip

gluaipip 111 pep ba hapt) ^al- 50 t)ima& aipt)pi5 bpeacan

pip bpecan na nbdil annpiiT cpe6in pa t)ecaip a n-iopgoil

ip ba hiom&a lopgal aiin- geppac Itoiimap pa comlann

"Ro cuic le neapc§oil Opgaip- pf bpeacan an cptia&copsaip

t)eic c€X) pe ^aipgeO nap mm* bo cuic le a lairii pba

moplomn
"Ntop pdgoib pe m cTp poip- ace 05 cup caca ip copgaip

n6 5up cpdoc le neapc a lann- pip bpeacan nile a

ccoiiilann

1^0 cuip cacpccoib m cfpe- cpe lappacoib ammtne

5an iiiup nap loipc ip nap cpec- ^an pl6§ nap coips

a cceglac '95

baccap pip bpeacan gep cenn* 6nepc Opgaip na nibeirneann

pop pdgoib m pf pa plijaig- po &ic 1 biombuaife

Cpialloib m poipionn ba gpinn* a gcpic oipep-iiitn Bipmn

po gabpac popuip ip cpe6ip' a nofin bappaig mic uiti6ip

t)eipip cet) bia paibe annpin* Ool 50 a nbebdil Ota nuiincip

'p cecc cuige apfp cap inuip' pa mbeic acai& na pocaip

CfagoiO na bail 50 a loing- pfana mepa itiic CuriiaiU

ba cenn ba caippceac a pl6i5" clanna caippceac Cpenrhdip

Luibiin pam begbpecip buic- 50 cdipnic lacap mo cuipp

50 ecus Opgap nepc gac puinn- leip cona ^cop^ap cuguinn 200

"Noca paibe bo clomn pmn- am pegmuip pem a Cdilgmn

aofn ppob ijaiple na pip* nap gab ctjapupcal Opgaip

Lfon in cpl6i5 po bof 05 Opgop- ba mop buaib 1 copgop

a ppegmiiip gillab ip ban- naot mile Idoc ba Idn-iiiep

Ceslac cacappba mo itieic- gep Itonriiap gcaca ip compaic

pepp e pein no tab uile* a n-tiaip a-^a ip lopgoile

ba peinnpeap a cctip 506 cp6in- pan aimpip a ccappai&p6in

a gaipgeb a nepc a gnaof- ba menmnac cpep an cpen-

laofc

Q5 pm cupup Opsaip poip- ip cuib bo cptiap a cloi&irii

ap cuic le a lairii ip 16 a lomn- 50 16 in bpaca nt labpoim 205

5ac ctp bap caipcil pe poip- bo cpiochaib tiaiple m boriiain

ctop bia 6510 5an lappoib- cuige tiaib 506 don bliabom
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Coibt)ip Op5ap mo capo- t)6ip caipDil ;5ac m6yiihapa

cfop ap 500 coigeO pe a linn- pup puaip ap ccecc a nGipinn

"Nf bfai& coi&ci a nt)tai5 Opsaip- Idoc 50 meiO gcplja&copsaip

r\6 pan ainipip ma poib* pep a coiiilainn a gcacoib

Cpem pepDa a Oippfn 50 n^oil- a piji ba bopb a n-iopgoiL

cue haipe t»o Tli no nt)ul' t)ena cpeiOerii gan riiipiin

CuTiia mo mumncipe -] pmn- po bub mo cpoibe a Cdilgmn

6 t)0 c6i& m t)peam ndp log- me pepOa ap began capao 21a

Nf maipionn Opgap 50 mbloib- gep mop a copgop pfaOhaig

n6 pionn pt na ppian ppuileac- n6 in Copp Copluac

ceat)guineac

Ml maip Cdoilce ba gdoc ciall- peap peapgac puileac pippial

r\6 Tf\ac Lugac an glan gpmn- Idocpana mibab lii'inncinn

TTIeipi t)eip dip na peine- a mbpuc cpac ip lepiiieipge

gan bponnab gan t)enam cpeac- gan gdip na n-oUaiii

bui&ec

5an ol bfa &§nam um cig- gan 6]i Oia bdil ap cUapaib

am pendip cpdbaig a ccill- gan peibm gan Gamhaib agoinn

Q ifieic pmn nap 6ap t)uine- um 6p n6 um pinnt)piiine

pot) pia ceg neiiiie nac lag- pat) cpoi&e ip pot) bdonacc 215

"Na t)6npa cuiiia a pip- a meic pmn 50 met) cceglaig

pa5maoft)ne 50 ptop nile- a rtieic piog na haimume

Olc liom a pacpaic na mionn- t)0 gnt cpdbab 50 nbicioll

beic b6o t)6ip Opgaip anoip- po copain 506 ap canaip

"Nf pet)Oim bub &ept)a ace bp6n- 6 t)0 c6t)ap mic Cpemmdip

caipnic mo buaib ip mo bpeac* mo nepc mo pluaig mo

ceglac

nio bennaccpa buic a pip- t)0 cionn t)o ceoil m pat) pm

50 ppagop 6 Rf na nt)iil- Oo leigen liom na pfgotjn

50 ccdip cpdcaipe 500 nee- 1 aicpige cuimneach

meabpeociip ap canab Imn- t)0 coitipab Oipin line pmn 220

a Cailgmn lep binn mo gl6p- a pip t)ta pemmceap paofpcebl

t)fa mbeic mo gaipgeab ap bun- t)o becea a ccpeip caiman

Qena cpdbab 1 cialV m6p ngdibce po puilngip pfaiii

506 plegh t)fap ceilgip uile* a 10506 6 lilac m6p TTIuipe

ba pepp liom opsdn na ppfan- ip pogap pealga aip 506

pltab

1 pgal Odoilce ba bmn- n6 neiii ip c'pdoilci a Cdilginn
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5a5 qieibeTh a Oiptn p6\V a pip ba bfocpa um cl6ip

ip t)ena aiqnge nsloin- ap pon huplaige a gcachaib

'Dtci maipeb Tllac Lugac lime- -[ Ccioilci cloi&empijaO

Tit beibip a^ac a scilV ap bo cegupc a Cdilginn 225.

O nac maipiOTin t)Pianaib pdil- ace cu aiiidin 50 Tn6pgpdin

a Oipfn po pTap 500 neac* cpeit) 50 hdob&a tDia t)uileac

Sipim ap apt)pi5 nime- puil pan cacpaig aingli&e

6 caipnic mo buai& 50 neirir 5011 mo Seapmao pan mop-

pleib
piea&.

Qg pin t)nic a caipctn Samaiple' -| nf pet)Uim mopa m6 X)o

pspiobab- anuaiyipi 6 buaibpeab m cpeca.

XXIV.

La po bdmop ap Sltab Cpunn- ptana pinn ba Idn t)o goil

t)ob ]om&a tieslaoc ip cx3* ann tjobab maic li3c ap liioig

"Ni paibe Idoc bib ^an p^fec- ap in plfab -| ba com

pgan cupla jabop ba spinb* a ccimcioll pinn ba liapb

soil

"Ro ppecab pmn ap 506 nglenn- ba cenn ap cceibm a ccionn

cnoc

pinn 5060 beipi ap 506 ppdn- ap ccpeipi pa Idn gan locc

t)uip5cep linn op bappaib benn- ptabac na nslenn ip a ccuipc

ap 506 cdob binn ipin leip^- ba hiomba eilc -j bpuic

t)a libnmap laotc -| coin- 05 eip^e ap in moig 50 luac

bo benom pealsa ap 506 nglinn- po eipig pionn plaic na

ccijac

t^a coin a Idiiti jaca pip* bdp eipig annpin bon pein

asam pein aca a piop- 56 actj aniub gan ceiU

(lt>e-[\ 5an bepmab gan on- cuib b'anmannaib con na pltiag

nfp leigeb clj ann bta heiU- ndp b'aicnibbam pem a btiab

Do lei5 6 baofpsne bpan bian- 1 Sgeblang ba cfan pic

Leigip Oipin bdabac m6p- Qblac 65 bia nbeip pin

Ob connaipc mac bpepail paip- coin m ptg 05 bol p§ cenn

pup lei5 a bi coin ba gaps' Ucc Qpb 1 in pepb peng
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Ro leig Opsap mep ndp cmr Tllac in Cpuim Dta plabpaft

6ip

lei5ip Caol Cp6&a 50 ccltj* Leim ap lut m cu cp6in 10

t)o lei5 5'^poi^ ^Q n-apm nglan- pepdn ip pogap ip "niaotn

Do leig 6 t)uibne 50 t)ep' 6achcac na gclep 1 t)aofl

Leigip TDac 8111611 50 ngoil iigpinn- Qippcip -] T^inn an dig

po leig (3 Conbp6in 50 5cpuc* Copp&ub na nbiaig 1 TDdig

t)o leig Condn na ngniom n^pot)- Ric "Rot) -| "Ric pe hapo
leigip pdoldn capa con- Cappagdn ] 50c Depg

t)o lei5 mac GDome lappm- Capluac cam ip puclaiii geap

DO lei5 mac Tn6pna ba gpmn- Clpann -\ QpD na pegh

'Do lei5 pep&oiiion mac pmn- CfapcuiU Docinn ap 506 coin

DO leig TTlac Reice 50 pun- Sgac Up -| Luc na Lon 15

t)o leig Caoflci 6npuac 50 mbtiaiD- 1 Cuillpseac ba cpuaiD

cpeap

Do leig t)di5pe pep na nDuan- Smeac Stjam -] Ltjc Dep

t)o lei5 Caipioll m Idoc m6p- ^uiUionn 1 ^uci'pe ip 5^1
Do leig mac t)ubdin pep ptal- ma Dfaig "Rian 1 ^ap

Leigip Odipe Deapg mac pmn- QpD na Sealga 1 Lomn cpiiaiD

Do lei5 TTlac Lugac ba mep' Cuipcecli geal -| Lep-buai&

Leigip QoD beg ba pep ppap- ITIapbab na ccac 1 Cdom
Do leig Condn mac in Leic- Leigean Da lieill -] Ldom

Leigceap Sgamnep 1 5^'P S^ip^' '^a com lolaip aipD liiic

Sm6il

Opsap mac Cpoimgmn ndp Doipb- Do leig Soipb 1 N6in 20

t)o leig Pepgup pile glan- gan DeapmaD Ssfeiii 1 paofD
Colla mac Caoilci pep ptal- Do lei 5 pe Rfan -| Laoi'D

t)o lei5 t)dipe mac Ronai[n]- 'Dibeang ip t)obpdn pa Dfan

Do leigeD uamn gan cdipe* mopconaipc dille na pptan
t)o I6i5pec clann m CeapDa* a cconaipc pealga gan bp6n
Cop -| 'Dep5 ip tDpicleann- Coppbenn ip TJic Ceann ip

Cpe6ip

t)o lei5 Cnu t)eipe6il ce6lac- QmDeDm ip Colac pa peim
tJac na pealg ndp beg Idriiois' Do leig Sspeao Ja^ai^ ip

1^16iiti

Cpioiiicann na mb6imeann ip Conn- Da mac b6i 05 50II an
dig

Do leispec t)oca]i ip t)oii]r do leigpeac Cpom -| ^dip 25
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t)o leig celiac na placa- 50 1ie6lac gan caca a ccom

na nt)e5liai& t)0 byit$ na pealsa- baccayi na lepsa Idn

t)'puiL

Ltoniiiap com 05 pic ap pfa&" nap ccimciolL pa pliab ba&ep

baccap na caca ap a lopg* t)ta ppeciorh ba bopb accpep

ba hiOTnt)a 5UC pia&a ip cuipc ap in pliab bap cuic t)on cpeil5

6 copgap Idoc 1 con* ba hiom&a puil ap m leip5

"Nfop b'di&ble lem ^dip caca* gap ni6p gcac a pab[ap] piaiti

ap nt)ol t)on conaipc po cdincib- no gdipci con -| pta&

Nf &echai& pta& poip n6 pfap* no cope ya pltab t)fa paibbe6

t»iob pm iiile nacap riiapb- on conaipc riiaic ba gapb ^led 30

Vlo Tiiapbpam pice ceat> pia&' pa pltab 1 tjeic ^ceaO cope

ap cconaipc ap liiet) a ppeap5' t>o pdsbaccap Deapg 506

gopc

"Niop hdipiiieaft eiUci no bpuic* inait) miollca t)fep cuic pa

leips

5in gup hdipTliea& fet) 05 pionn* mop t)ap lioni m cuit)

t)ap peilg

Qom pealg ip 1T16 t)ap mapbab' a gcpich banba m gac cpd

-| ip pepp bat pem linn* an cpealg t)o pmne pinn in Id

Roinnceap m cpeilg pe 5°!^^ mep* nfop pagaib pep &fob

gan t)fol

nfp beapmat) t)Uine t)on p6in- ace 6 p6in ip meipi bfob

t)o canup pe ^ol^^ ^^p cinr ip pob aicpeac Imn a pd&

an pala pa beapa a juiU- mo beapmat) pan pomn cap cdc 35

"Nfop cubaib pe nee pa pp6in" m'lm&eapgab-pa p6in cap cdc

ip cpuag nac ppuilim at) gap- no 50 ppionnainn neapc

t)o Idrii

t)ia ppegpa glacunnpi colcc* cagpa bopb 6 t)o boi 05 50U
in Idoc ba m6 eiall ip cdiV t»o ctia&up na &dil 50 lonn

Ro cogaib pionn TTIac m Luin* t)a pleig 50 neim ip pgiac dig

C15 50 elipci cpepan pluag- gup gab me 50 luac ap laim

Coip5ceap le pionn 50 Wac m'peapg- pt)o gab mo cuit)

pealg aip pem
mop lariiup pola no ptoc' t)0 cop eiccip t>iY a ppem

"Nfop pdgoib pionn cpen m cpfac- mac TTlopna pfal na psfec

nt)eap5

gup pio&aig et)pom ip 50IV gep m6p ap nglonn ip ap peapg 40
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t)o p6Tifac cemnci 5011 locc- 50 cinnci cip 506 cnoc t)on

cpliab

a ccimcill pmn ba caom copp- t)'pulucca6 cope -| pta&

niap t)0 caicemap aip peal^- 11a caca ba t)eap5 pntiaft

po cpiallpac begptena pmn- 6ta Sltab Cpiiiin 50 Loc

Cuan
puapamap p6ipc ap in loc* nip pocap buinn a beic ann

ago pegoin btjinn ndp ccocc- ba mo na 506 cnoc a cenn

a ctiapupsbdil p^ a molaft- 50 mbtab na slorhap 506 btin

bo cuillpeb 56P rii6p a pppaoc- ceb Idoc a 105 a bd ptil

bamona gac cpann a ccoilV a piacla ap ceinncig songpdin

pa in6 na comla caicpeac- cltiapa na naicpeac nap nbdil +5

8fa na ochcap gan eapbaib- a hepboll pepmac pe a bpunn

bobab peiriie a cuiD chaotle* no t)0ipe tulionn a ccoiU

TTlap bo connaipc uaice an pluag- 00 lapp ip ba iii6p a ppdoc

bfab ap TTiac TTluipne gan on- n6 compac con -\ Idoc

iNf bo piapbaib 6ipionn cu* a cpu nac maic clu r\6 ciall

innip bufnn ciob pa ccdnguip- aDubaipc pionn peapba

pfal

Cana^pa anoip on Jp^'S' <^^ p^ivn 50 panag Loc Cfian

b'lappoib compaic ap in ppem- am peim pbo gabdil nipc

a pluaj

Cuipim poplann ap 506 cuaic" bo cuiceabap pltiaig pem

SlebD

uaib muna ppagop mo bfoV asoib ni puigiob piol beb 50

Cabpoib bam compac 50 luac- ^m mbp pluag acaot a pmn
50 pecoinn opoib 50 becc- mo neapc fap ccecc t)am cap

cuinn

Qp 5pd& heinig innip bum- 51b mbp bo puil ip bo gpdin

beninn hacop 1 hainm- pul caicpioni ap n-aipm ab bdil

Qppacc cinnci acdpagpeis- canpabgan bpeigaainm sndc

Cpom na Caippgi ba hapb blab' ap paippge cpoip acd

peipt) ip maic 501I olc a snaof- ba lit pin a liinaof son dace

ip cepc cacaip poip ndp bpip* ip pu^ meipi t)6 map mac

Tlo pagbup coipppi ap 506 pplaic* G]^X) na Caca 50 beimin

lii'ainm

a pmn ip maic caps T buaib" ni cap linn t)0 pluaig nb

Viaipm 55
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Qs po m P56I t)0 lappuip opanr a pip ip riiaic C0I5 ip glac

cabaip bam lopsoil 50 bfair 56 liomiiap c'pian ip Do neapc
t)o pdi& pionn 56P cpt5ai6 m ceim- pipm ppem Dol ina cpoit)

t)a cop5 t)0 c6t)op na plljaig- ip ptjapabap uaice bpoiD

Came in p6ipc pon ccacoip* iTi6p t)fap maicib t)o cuic le

ba m6p ap nt)fG le a copgop- nfp cualom^pimi copnaiii le

Ceil^cep plega 50 cuiiiineac- ap m peipD 50 cuillmec bopb
t)o cpoic opanin 50 ^einnclibe" a ceca ceinncige C0I5

"Ro baiTioip uaice coipppeac* pmne nip cuimpeac a ciall

t)o ploigeb gep I6p b'^igen* Idoc pa eibeab ap aofnpfan 60

t)o plui5 pi pionn Tiainbeimionn- 511P leigpecpfan eipeann
5dip

po bamaip cpeimpi son cabaip- pa pefpc ap ccabaipc ap
n-dip

t)opup ap sac cdop ba copp- bo pmne pionn ndp b'olcpeim
5up lei5 amac gan puipec- gac nech bap plui^eb bon pern

pionn on compac bo pinne- bo p6ip pe uile an pliiag

sup puaplaic le cp6n Idriia- pinn le yen dga ip buab
t)o corhpaic ip pionn le a ceilr mbp in cpeini bol Da copg

bfa conilann cptiaib nfp pan- gup pgap ahanam peacopp
Qp cuic bo pfapcaib 16 pionn- ni cuipceap a puim 50 bpdc

a bepna t)'d'^ ip b'6clicoib- a n-aipeiii nt peboib cdc 65
t)o TTiapb peipc Loca heacliac- -| aicec glinne Smbil

ip ilpiapc loca Cuilleann- bo mapb mac Cumaill an 6ip

"Ro rhapb peipc t)inne heboip- a copg nfp pebab a ccac
puac ip peipc Jlinne t)opca- bo copcaip pm leipm pplaic

Do cuic peipc 6ipne ^eap 50pm- -j pfapc bopb Loca Rfac
po mapb geap cpen in cpoibe- peipc ip cac neirtie a

nQc Cliac

t)o liiapb pe ptiac Loca Lein- mop in peibm bol ba claof

po mapb p6 ptiac a n'Dpuim Clfab- ptjac 1 p6ipc ap Loc
Rig

Ro liiapb pionn ba mop cpoibe- ptiac ^linne Rige no ]\6t)

gan pefpc 6 neapc a beimionn- a nglenncaib Eipeann
nap C65 ^o

ptjac ip peipc 5linne hOpma- bo mapb pionn gep calma
tab

gup bibip pionn in paca- 506 peipc po nbecliaib a cpfall
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t)o mapl) peipc Loca Sdilionn* cug bpar t)ilionn ap ap

pluag

1 t)a peipc Loca peabaiV t)0 inibip oipnn t)eabai& cptjab

peipc ap Sionnuinn bo poliip* po coips pi conup na ppep

pDo clcof cai&bpi in boiiilianr peipc Loca "Roniiiip na

ccpeap

TJo liiapb ba ni6p in culcig- puac Sleibe Colldin ^ep bopb

ip ba peipc Jl^inne hlnne* bo cuicebap pm 16 a C0I5

t)o mapb peipc Loca TTleilse" I6p a cpeini bo lairii pinn

ip ilptapc Loca Cepa- leip ip appacc a n-dc Upiiim 75

t)o bof peipc ap Loc niep5a" ba mop cpepa ap peapoib

pdil

GO riiapb lit le a C0I5 nibdaba- gep bopb m c-ualac bia

Id nil

Qp Loc Ldogaipe 50 cmncr peipc bo nfob ceinnci t)0 bt

a n-fc a ppuaip ba pogloib" bo bicenn 16 a apmoib lit

pdac t)iibaip 5ep I6p cemne- 7 amoib Sleib m Cldip

po riiapb pionn le TTIac in Loin* ^ep ^apb a n^oil ip a

ngpam
puac Loca Liipgan pa bfan- le pionn na ppian bo cuic ]'i

nt hmnipceap 50 bpac mbtian" gac ap ciiip bap plnag bo

bic

"Ro cuic peipc ap banna mbmn- le lami pinn na ccoriikinn

5cpuaib

ba hiomba ap note ona ccpep- ^np inapbab f a n6p l^uaib 80

7c.

XXV.

Do bdbupa iloip- pa pole buibe cap

ip nac ppuil cpein cenn- ace pionnpab gepp glap

Robab lumne lenv pole ap bac m pfaic

bo coigecc cpem cenn* no pinnpab ^epp liac

Suip^e ni bluig barir 6ip nt mealloim nmd
mpolc anocc ip Itac- nt bta map bo bd.

'Do bdbupa.
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XXVI.

niaips ip Tniiinnceap t)0 clefpcib- niaip^ nac gcluinceaji ap

cpuaift-cpeich

iTiaip5 puipigceap pe cpfne- t)eipe& t)fne 50 t)uaic;Tii6

niaips i"ac pfg bfop 50 meca* pnac scuip a egla ap &uine

maijis cpei^iop a 5a pennac' ap cpopt)dn mbennac
mbui&e

ITIe Oipfn mac na placa* nf cuipenn cac ap caipbe

nioji Idoc a lacaip beabca* t)a ccugup paca maip^e.

XXVII.

Cptjog pm a Cdoilce a capa* onap caiia luce lomgpi

pinn t)0 p^apab pe ceile- t)eip na peine ip cuip coipppi

Cuicmi poip a ccac ^c^l^o" inaic capLa bo lilac Lushac

pol bo biab an c-65 echcac* asainn 50 b6pac bubac
Clcc nieipi pern nni penbip- 50 beipebil beip 5060 caca

bo ctjabap clanna baofpccne* cptjag pin a Caoilci a cajia.

Cpua$.

XXVIII.

Cpfap Idoc bo cuabmop bo peilg- ap m leipg po Sl6ibi Cua
bo btiipgeab agoinn bam t)onn- a t)oipe 'Donn ntariibanua

Q aiccin ni paca me' ap in pppdoc po Sl6ibe Cfja

a i1i6it) ip lomab a benn- barii pen^ ag ice in pebip ntia

Ro l6i5ioniap ap ccoin pipp* cegmaic 05 lomgoin a cneip

7 nfp popbab in ptab* 50 pdinic Slfab inonsac ITIeip

ITleippi ann ip Oipm apb* ip Caoilci ann ba maic ptiin

noca a paibe ann t)on pein- ap cconimaic-ne p6in t)o cpiup.

Cpiap.

G
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XXIX.

t)fp5i6 V)a]\ rleaga pealsa- \6 a nsonmaotp peapba pfyie

ma]\ Do bdi^iayi pe saipgeaft- nt 66ninaotp aipceap aofne

Se6lai& bap rnbolcca coppa- 50 boppaib loma Loclann

16 bap gcpaofpeacoib 50 nDatnsne- po sonpam l^di$Tii

popcm all

1p Tn6 Oiptii seiTi dppai6' t)0 aippcip Tn6 nind Tmolla

I61C1 ip soipe t)on oumne- cpuime ip ^oipe Don Dtpge.

t)ip5iD.

XXX.

5opca 6ille Cptonloia- (56 nt ^6Doini a pulang

t)eipe6 cloinne m pfgplaca- pfiapamap beca cuilians

Opgap mo mac cupaca- Dta a nD6ncaot Otjana molca

Dta maipeb Don DulaD po- nt l^igpeD m6 Do gopca

nio malla6c ap Do 6l6ipcib- a pacpaic 7 logh-pa

Dia mbeic Op^ap agampa- ni l^igpeD m6 Do gopca

Ip me Oiptn gptjaDfcopcpa- mac pinn 50 n-aigneD pocla

bo bdDop um cuapupDol- pice c6d nac ppuaip 5opca.

5opca.

XXXI.

a muicib peolam pa pltab- acd jan biaD ce6pa cpdc

glijaip pomam 50 51^enn Da jealc- caip a riiic ip slac mo

Idrii

Qcd Don cdop cfiaiD Don glenn- Dta mbepcae ann pmn ap don

Ddp comamm m Cdoppcann Cap- m cpann pa maic blap

a cdop

t)a mbecea n6mai&e jan btaD' aDeipim pioc nt cmll bdoc

Do pioppeD htoca ip Do cape map Do ctpe Dae na ccdop

pice ceD Duinn apin peil^- ap in leipj p6 cdob m cnuic

ni pucpam D'piaDhac 50 pmn- ace cdopa in cpomn ip Dd

riiuic.

Q liiuiciD.
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XXXII.

^uch ga&oip a sCnoc na T^fog- loniiioin liom m pfo& po

ppuil

ba meinice leinn pulacc piair eibip in plfab agup niuip

Qnnpo bdccap ceglac pmn- gappoift lep bmn goca ceb

lonrhoin liompa in buiben iriep* bo c^igeb ap pecc mop
5cet)

t)ap lemn ba pocpaib a peals* mop nbaiti nbeapg t)o cuic

le a n-dg

lOTTiba ctj bac-ballac t)fan- pa pltab 05 cecc ina nOdl

t)pan 1 S5e6lan5 50 ps^iiti* a coin pein a lairii m ptog

ba hioniiiom le pionn na com* pa a maic a njoil ip a

ngntoiii

Cnu t)eipe6il a n-ucc in pfog" begitiac Logo pa cdoiti cpuc

p6 bdi aspemm cpiiici t)pionn- in peap pionnbobab mop
5u6 5

5ac caotppeac n6nmaip bon pein- bo cigeab p6in cum in ptg

DO commopab na pealg m6p' bo nfob in pldg pa Opuim
Caoin

Cdosa Dam 50 n-iomab mbenn* bo cuicpec lem pein a pf

ap don ip cdoga cope ace 56 acaim anocc gan nf

Longpopc 05 cloinn Rondin pdaib* ap in cdob po chuai&

Don jlenn

ba pocpoib 05 pulacc pian- Do gntob an pian a mbonoib

beann

Clanna TTlopna pa buiben riiep* 50 n-iomaD pep Don cdoib

cep

minic Do cuipDtp 5le6 cpuaib* ip Do cicDip pa buaiD ap

t)o ctjala 5UC gaboip beip5* ap m leips Idim pip in ppuc

Do c650ib conna mo cinn* pafD m saboip ip bmn guc 10

Ip me Oiptn mac in ptog* ip paDa 6 Do cpton mo cpuc

56 aca mo cpoibi cemn* noca linn nac binn in guc.

5uc.
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XXXIII.

CoDail begdn began beg- tiaiji nf liegail t)inc a beg

a gille t)ia ccajibup peipc a riiic T Ouibne a Oiapmait)

Cot)ail-pi punn 50 pdirir a T Oinbne a Oiapmait) dm
bo ben-pa c'popaipe be* a itieic f bealbba t)uibne

Cobail begdn beannocc pope* op uipge cobpdm cpengopc

a tiandin uachcoip loco- t)o bptj cfpe rp6nppoca

Rob lonann ip co&lab chep- 'Det)ibui$ na n-aipt)-6i5ep

t)a CCU5 ingen lllopamn buam- cap cenn ConoiLl 6n

Cpaobptiaib

Rob lonann ip coblab chljaib* pinnclmib pificdoiiti Gappa

Rtiaib

Da CCU5 Sldme p6§a pinn* cap cenn pailbe cobac-cinn 5

Rob lonann ip coblab cfap* dine ingine ^Qil^iaii

peoc t»o luib ceim po cpilip' la t)ubcac 6 t)oipinip

Rob lonann ip coblab coip* Oegab bdna biumapaig

Da Ccuo Coincenn ingean 6inn' caip cenn Oecill D6in

t)uibpinn

Q cp6 goile lepcaip 5p^5' anana 50 c'popcoiin6ab

nioigpib mo cpoibeipi a6c pnaill- monaD paicceap p6

hentiaip

Qp pgapab ap nbtp male* ip pgapab leinb donbaile

ip pgapab cuipp pe hanmam* a laoic Loca pionn-Capmam

Lei5pibeap Caoince ap bo lopg* pic Caoilci nt ba hanopb

nac ab cdip bdp no bpocub- noc ab leij a piopcoblab 10

"Nf cobail in bam po poip- nt pguipionn bo bfiippebhaig

etc beic um boipib na Ion* ni puil na meaniiiuin coblab

Mt cobail in eilic mdol* ag buippebaig po bpecldoc

bo jnf pic cap bappaib cop- nt b6n na habbaib cobal

Nt cobail in cootnce bpap- op bappaib na ccpanD ccaoi1i6ap

ip 5l6pac acacop ann* gibbe an pm6lac nt coblann

\Ai cobail m lac Idn* maic a lacop pe beg-pnaiti

ni b6in ptjan no pdime cnn* ma habbaib nt coblann

Gnocc nt cobail in geps* op ppdochaib anpaib nnaipD

binn pogap a goca gloin- eibip ppocaib nt cobail. 15

CoDail.
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XXXIV.

Q bean labyiup pirni an laot&- 6a nf ip ni6 t)0 cpdoc m6
p6in

ca&bap tjanipa caibpi peachc pu^ mo nepc 7 mo c6ill

Ciucpa m Cailgionn cap muip menn' ni hole lem nt ba holo

t)aiii

bemneoehaib 6ipe po pecc 7 cioepa m cpeap ceaomglan

belt) a liitpbuile 50 bpac* 7 bepoib cdc pop neiii

belt) na leabaip I6iginn ann* ppta apeiiiiep ^a^l' T P^ <^p6

peilge ip pejleip gan ptg- biift ni6p a mbptj iTnTnal6

bub niaic ba 506 Oume caip* bepoib a Idn a cceg t)e

6ipci5 pe pdipit)in pmn* op an Imn 7 na ceil

beib na cloca dolca ann- ni ba po.nn t)0 ^encap pem

Nocan eb pm ip olc lem* ace lomat) ann na n^cill riglap

5an beic bampa ip bon pein- 7 ni6 p6in ba 5COP ap

beibib ann sapp^aba ^all- 7 loinab cpann ba gcnp

7 luibe ba gcup ptop- ip ag cecc antop 6 a mbiin

Ciucpa m t>-aipbpi5 peca actjaib* bo b6pa co cpiiaib m
cpeap

7 coigebaib a peps* ip puigpib 50 bepg in cpep

eipe6caib ^aoi^il 50 cptjaib' eibip hpoip ip chuaib ip cey

ip pdoc liompa na6 m6 caip- moip bobepcap ^aip na

ppeap

Ceilgpib in c-aipt>pig in cloc* agup bub lomba oc ann

ip pdoc liompa nac m6 caip* ma t)obepcap jdip na

n^all

Vii puipeochaib J^aU pe a clomn* ag Oul ma loing cap pdl

bub beg biob pacup ap- 16 hiomac na ccpeap jan cdp

pa Sligec t)obepcap cpep" bta ccicpa lep n^aotbeal n^lan

ip b6i5 nac bub meipi caip- m6p ip bimbdig lem a ben.

Get) palmaipe ^aoibeal me- bepaib TDac t)6 me pop nerii

ge t)0 puapup t)ib a Idn* ip bej^; opam cdil na mban

Ip m6 pionn mac Cuiiiaill peil- cpeibim p6in t)0 pt na nerii

ip m6 pdib ip pepp pon nsp^in- 56 t)o pmnep p6ip no

mban.
Q bean.
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XXXV.

Uacha& tjarii pa coipce-po* 56 acii ap nbol t)o gopca

pgan anocc um poppa&-pa* ace ooinben 50 t)oim bocma

t)eic Id piceb lomldna* acu 5an bia& gan co&la6

^on ce6lcpoc jan cimpdna* ace me a ccnmsacin coippci

t)eic 5cet) picet) pipp^inbid' copcaip liom pipin p6 pin

mop in mana mfceille* pas 61 pdile t>ia n-6ipi

ba me in cupai& compamac* ava a^am com cnariia

pa me lollann op-apmac* anocc ip um ^ol^l^ spanna

pionn mac Curhaill plaicpeint)i&* po &dil meipi pa capca

ip apt) puap mo caicpeirii-pr in pac pa puil a pala 5

Copcaip Cpenriidp cesmalac' le neapc mo laime luinne

Gip nf paibe et>pdna&* gup opcup e lem buille

CiiitiaLl calma cacbiiabac" cupcaip liom a ccac Cnuca

ap cupnup ba anuabap- acaim t)a loc anopa

Q ccac cpuaibmep Cponnmbna* 5ep b'lomba laoc ama^haib

mapboim beic gc^ab culcp6&a- mumncip Caipill pa

pgainnip

Cpe mac Conbpbin cneipgleigil* po cuipiup cenn mo pleije

pim ni paibe biceillib* a CC15 Qlman iiaip eile

t)ip bo cloinn m pigplaca* pinn linc Cumaill gan bogpa

bam ba buan a mimana* a mapbab ap lap m6na lo

Cpeippecc Gipeann asampa* bo bi 50 ccaimc Curhall

nfp coiglep a colann-pan* 6 nac ppnapiip a comanii

ba cionncac b'pionn Qlmaine- ap comall fiaibpeac ogla

ap aoi biogla m'amgaipe- meipi bo cop bo ^opca

Cpf cdoga laoc Idn-calmo' cainic Cumall 50 Ceriipaig

nocap liidp leip cldp-banba* bo beic aige pe a itienmain

Conn cacapba ceccacliac* na pf ap 6ipinn fobpaig

00 puilngep m6p ccp^ncacap* t)o bpeic neipc apa bfbbaib

Cupcaip Cacaotp cupaca- aipbpfg 6ipionn 50 bdna
ip beicb 5ceD 50 bulapac* liom a gcac Tlloige hdga 15

ITlac bpacop t)on Cumall-po* mac Una in cpoca nfaiiiba

nocap b'dil leip m'pulang-pa* cap cpoip Cumaill pna

ppien-po

niona beic gaol bpacopba- 00 bf bdib pip in pi§-pe

ni puigbicctp m'dpac-pa* gep Idibip Clanna baoipgne
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Sitip t)0 Curiiall cacap&a- pf ba bunne t)on Conn-pa

ip cpib caimc m'accuppa- pt)ol a h^ipinn 50 t)opp&a

Rije 661516 '^a}\iaT\at' CU5 Conn t)o Cumall cneipgeal

nocap liiana paimptagla- t)o beic agam no meipnec

La t)fa paibe moip-piaObac* agaTn um Cuillinn cijanac

at> cit5-pa 50 moipThta&ac- Curiiall a-^ cecc t)oni ptiaspa 20

Clanna TTIopna mepcalma- po ^ab Curiiall t)fep ccioppba&

nocap b'dilleip cepc-cpanncop* bodenarii leinn acciopgail

50 pliab alamn 6iblinne' ceismmne t)'aini&e6in CuriiaiU

mop pdsbamap ent>uine* pt)0 cuic cpt c6at) bfoipoipinn

lap pin t)o cua&apniap-ne- 50 Cpuacam clai&pei& Connate

pa p6icpec ap pluaigeab-ne- ip Cumall 05 ap ppoppac

t)itjlcaip Conall cdorii Cpuacna- pinn ap cioncopc a &alca

6uinn banianapdop-puacaip" ap cuip Curiiollt)tap n-accop

t)o cda&niap 50 ppiriiuplarii- poriiamn 50 h6riioin lilaca

gup agpamap piop-connpab- ap cpiac Ulab an can-pa 25

Ri Ula& nfop lariiupcaip' ap ccongiiidil b'esla CuriioiU

t)oba& cpuag m malaipc-po* t)Ta ccic in cpeinpep cusainn

Q cceann Cumn 50 congdipeac' bo cdabniap 50 mtip Ceriipac

pinn nt paipe popppailceac- ntp abbap buinn beic niennina6

"Rf na Ceriipa cdobtiaine' t)0 t)iulc pinne Ofa 6ipi

niaip5 00 cpeig ap pdopcuaine* annpin po pdgpam 6ipe

Inap longaib luccriiapa* t)o cfia&inap a gcpic bpecan

cac annpin map cucamap- po cuippiom cdc a cceapbaib

"Rfge an oipip allriiupba* t)0 gabab linn 50 htiapal

5in 50 ppuil ace bancapa* again anocc 50 htSachab 30

Coic pdice pan ptge pom- t)anipa nfp liiana comlamn

luce an oiletn btbepgaig* 05 cup ap P56I com Curiioill

Curiiall calma ceopat)bac* 7 maice na TTIuimnecb

pip Laigen na ccpen-ccacop* ip pfan 6ipionn 50 cuiriinea6

Cdncabap na cpombdriia* t)om cop a ccpfochaib bpecan

nocap b'd&bap congmala* ti'pagbdil t)ampa 50 cnepca

Cucamap cac cpuabcalma- ipm uaip-pm biapoile

t)arii ntp capait) pltiag banba* map t)o beiccfp ap buile

Curiiall b6&mann bampembib* Cpioriicann copgpac bd calma

t)0 riietjaig mo caicp6im-pr a ccopac pten na banba 35

bpecnaig nfop bam capoit>-pr Oo cuippioO opm pe ch6ile

t)o liieoaig pin m'pala-pa- luce na n-oil6n 50 ccp6ine
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dp na pl6$ 50 pfopcalTiia- t)o cuic leni ippin cpeap-pin

&6ib pa inana pfppagla* gac ap iriapbup t)on cop-pin

pice c6X) Idoc Idn-calma- t)o cuic leni ipm cpeppin

00 pllJag Curiiaill cldip-banba" 7 t)0 laocpai6 bpecan

Sj5fac cap lopg 6n copainn-pin* po cuipep opm gan caiptie

once pptiapup coTnaipge- ceisim fiacha pop paippge

50 hoilenoib pdop-Loclann- t)o cila&inap t)'e)p 506 copgaip

ann nf puapup aon-comcponv 6uine ntp inaic m conaip 40

SI015 na cpice cupaca- ci^it) cujamn Diop }^pua5pa

a ccpempip ntp b'upupa- t)0 copg 16 beic 50 huachab

Cuccainap cac com^lecac' t)'pepaib Loclann 5an cinie

copcaip liom 50 hoipbeapcac' pi Loclann cpe riiipe

Ochc 5ceb bon cplimg cupaca- t)opopcaip liom cpfa pfpib

nocap cpeic mo cupupa- r\6 gup gabup a j^'i^e

Sealac baiti na n-oilenoip" 05 co^bdil ciopa ip cdna

meic lilopno 50 poibepac- ayt na cpiochaib 50 t)dna

Ro mdipneaDh ntp pecinallac* pmne t)on Cumall ceDna

cic cugainn pltjag eccponnac* gup cuippioni faD po liiela 45

CiispaTTi cac ba cacap&a- bona cacoib gan cime

iiaim bo hiomba accomac' 7 pa cpeccac pmne
Coicc c^ab beaj 50 Idn-uplarir po rimpbup p6in t)on cpluag-po

pagbaim fat> na ccnam-coTiiac' 56 actj onocc 50 huachab
Inap longoib IdngapDa* t)0 ciiabmap pein gan caipDe

nt puapoccap lii'apac-pa* 6t)0 cuabup ap paippge

Qgaib bumn ap Qlbanachaib- buinne ntp conaip cepca

cdnjaccap na hallriiappa'.g* biap ccop uacha pop eccpo

Ro cuipeb cac pic-meipcneac- ebpomt) 7 plnag Qlban

t)o bdccop 50 bicoipccT pippm pp§in dlomn apmba 50

Canac-pa 50 pippancac* map a ppaca m pf pacriiop

tjaip po bdbup tjigalcac* cp6 eponbip mo capab

pepcap coTTilann ampepgac- eDpoinn -| pf Qlban

Dap benupgoglainbeapcac" a ceann t)on pfg 50 n-apQbla&

Slog in ptg 50 cnaim^eppca- pasbaim ipm cac ceona

bo bdbup 50 pdipiiienmnac- a nDiaig lopgal ip eacca

Ceicpi bliabna bapamla- baih a ptgena liQlban

ni puil a cuimne ajam-pa* a ppuapup l)'6p ip o'aip^eaD

Sealcc bo pbnab againne- po glenncaib Doimne t)ain5ne

Dumn ba habbap accuipppr ap naimOe eDpomn ip paippse 55
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Cainic Cuniall cacayip&a- 50 r^a^ nopriiaji na n-oilen

pip Cllban btap n-aiceppac* nip b'd&bap &uinn beic poi6p6n

Cei^Tnitine 50 bapaccac' 50 cuan lecaniti6p Lunban

po ba&niap 50 happaccac* ge piiapainap in6p n-iipcpa

Car t)0 Ciniiall companiac- cucupa p6in 5011 caipDe

copcaip lioiii 50 comlannac* t)eic ccet) t)o cop5 mo pamci

"Ro cuipep ino m6ipce5lac- b'aiTn&eom cdic na Lon^aip

po ba&map 50 gloipgpebnac- ap ccecc bumn ap 506 t)opai&

Ci5it) cp^npltjag ce^bdla- bap nbtcup on cnan ceOna

boib nfp conaip ebpdna* biap ciiippiom tab po liiela 60

Q]\ ceibe na pfgcacpac* cucpani na caca nfaca

annpin bobab bigalcac- ap cdc po baccap m'pfen-pa

"Ro bpipeab 50 ppuiiuplaiir beagiinnp Idnbain^ne Lnnnann

cic in pluag 50 pfpuplaiir bninne ba conaip ciiiiiang

"Rf Sa;can 50 pdipihenmnac' po acaig me pa comlann

nfop obap a Ldinceglac- ip nfp pecnup a ppoplann

Copcaip m cpfac cpenneapcriiap* pobebig a ccptcm copgaip

5in gupab e in pgeL egcnepca- bariipa ba mop m obaip

t)a piceb ceab 8a;canac- bo liiapbup bfob 50 bebla

ip bo pfgnep a n-accomo' nac maipib ace a pgela 65

"Nepc Sa;can 50 piccdnca- bo bi agamn ]ie bacaib

7 cdc 50 bigbdlac* uaim pern 7 om capaib

Cainic Cumall cpuab-apmac- ip ptan Bipeann gan anab

ip GThloib bo cualamap' pluag na n-oil6n na ppappab

Cue m pembib pippepgac- eac bnmn cap6ip a aipcip

ba meipi 50 bibepgac- pep claotbce ^aca maicne

Cpf picib ceb cacapmac* copcaip liompa 50 hobann

tjaip nt laiiiab Sa;canai5- beic iim biaig no beic pomam

Sgfech cap lop5 bo cuipepa* opam cap eip an comaig

bom ceglac nip pcnipepa- gu]! cuipep fab na lonsaip 70

Ip annpin bo peolamap- poiiiamn 50 ponn na ppamgce
ba hf in conaip ceblaiiiaiV 6 6noip ptjapa paippge

SI015 na ppaingce paippinge* pucpac opamn mun am-pa

p^el ip coip a n-aicgippa* a\\ began bo plbg banba

Cac ciipaca compamac" cucpam ap don bfapoile

ap n-eccpa ba hollblabac* on cpWag cainic nap ccomne

Kige no ppamgce pfalgapca- po bof agam bo ponnpab

50 ccainic pep lii'iappaca* Cumall nap cengail connpob
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Sluag dgriiap 66papa* po bdccap cnnciol CuThaiU

pi]i ^ipionn 50 peolgapca- piompa mop liiaic a cconiann 75

Cugaccap gleo naiTnt)eTtiail- tjuinne cap6ip ap n-aipcip

mo pltiag peicpec paigtjemail- too ppeajaip face 5a ppai;cin

iDa cac ndpniap nepccalina* t)0 patopamop t)fa c6ile

mo plo5 p6icpeac poigDeitiail- gup cuippium dp a ppeine

Cpioiiiallt)6&mami bainpeint)i6* ipimiple cloinne Cpenih6iii

t)0 btccip miin pplaicpeint)i&* 50 nac ppasainnpi 6116615

Coicc cea6 6605 50 copcpac* copcaip liompa 6a pluagaib

pu'i po bdoup copancac' ip bloi6 oile 6oin buabaib

Ssfec cap lop5 6n copainn-pin- 60 ciiipep opam po 6eipe6

C16 cpeccac 60m colainnpr anid pa cpei5 nf ceileab 80

Ina loiisaib luccmopa- cuipim mo begdn peine

60 cua&up 6on cupuppo' 50 panac ctian na beipbe

Ri Loclann 50 Idncalma- Ifon a ploig ippin mbaile

G ccennup 60 cappamap- annpin 6'iiai1ian mo lainne

Ceicpe blia6na buanamla* 6ampa a pige na beipbe

a ccomann pup puojiupa- 6p ip aip5e6 na beipbe

Cuipep Cumall cfapalac* 00506 ap aip6pi5 banba
6ap pd50ib 50 piappdnac* Conn cea6cachac 5ep calma

5luaipip Conn cupaca* cecca ap ap 5cenn pan beipbe

can5amap 6on ciipuppo* 50 cldp Cpuacna 50 n6einmne 85

Cocaigip Conn C6a6cachac- maicne lil6pna 6on 6ul-po

60 clja6map 50 cpencalma* annpin com caca Cniica

pip liluitian 50 mfleaca* C1516 ipm cac cebna

pip Laigean 50 6ibep5ac" lie coip Cuiiiaill 50 6ecla

Da ce6 TTluimneac mepbana- 6a cea6 Laisneac 6on bulpo

6a c6a6 pein6i6 pep6dla- cainic 60m copcc a cCnuca
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I.

The Abduction of Eakgna.

I know the story of the Fian of Fionn before the time of the

Tailgeann's coming, from the time of mighty Fergus to the

time of lawgiving Oisin.

There were two comely men of the band, thou great Patrick son of

Calpurn, Conan son of the Grey Man of Luachair, and Aodh
Einn right wrathful.

Conan, what Fenian was better in the land of Scotland or of Ire-

land ? No warlike hero was more successful than Aodh Rinn

son of Ronan.

It was Fionn that slew Aodh's father in a fray, and not with

honour : Aodh Rinn and Fionn the seer were the children of

two brothers.

Fionn gave to Aodh in his house each high requital that he de-

manded, to the son of fortunate Ronan as eiric for his worthy

father.

Aodh who practised valour was not pleased with the requital he got

for his father ; whence the man did a grievous deed, out of

which came his fierce tragedy.

Aodh Rinn had a daughter, loveliest in Ireland was she, for whom
his insensate love was great : Eargna was the maiden's name.

He swore a vow in the hearing of all, Aodh Rinn son of Ronan,

as he was wont, that no man should escape unscathed who
might seek to be his son-in-law.

It was Aodh's fortune from his birth never to break his word

:

heroes in passion did not dare to come to demand his daughter.
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Four years from that on, and a week full brief, a half-year and a

single month, till the spouse of Conan died.

In Gabhair between two mountains, there the noble damsel dwelt,

Liffe daughter of Eonan of Bregia, the river has preserved

her name.

Conan was without a good wife, the noble man, the great lord ; the

daughter of Aodh Rinn was of all Ireland the one wife meet

for him.

Fionn said within doors to the Grey Man's son from Luachair,

' What doest thou, Conan, who hast practised valour, that thou

askest not for the daughter of Aodh ?
'

' I will go forth to demand her, and do thou send thy household

with me '
:—twelve times twenty that practised valour, was our

strength as we went to demand her.

Twelve times twenty from great Almha, we fared forth, valiant of

deed, to the fortress of Aodh from Ard Ruidhe, over the bank

of the stream-clear Siuir.

We reach the fortress of warlike Aodh, we are admitted into Eonan 's

rath : Aodh was not within, he had gone into dangerous Breifne.

Conan sees the gentle woman, and sits down by her shoulder :

' Carry away the woman,' said the youth, * without leave, by

main force.'

Soon thereafter came from the north the son of Eonan of the hard

sword : he went forthwith to the fortress where he had left the

maiden.

They tell Aodh of the warhke weapons that Eargna has been

carried off by Conan from stream-bright Siuir of the bright

currents to spacious Almha of Leinster.

' It is no breach of my vow, what Conan who has loved me has

done : I wish joy to the bold hero who has got a good wife meet

for him.'

Happy was their union for both, Conan and fair comely Eargna,

till love for the woman wounded the son of Fionu in his

inmost bosom.

None dared to solve the matter : Oisin possessed her in her despite :

Conan was—count them one by one—the ninth furious husband

of Ireland.
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To Rath Cianaidh went the prince, and there remained for a year,

without war, without rent, without tribute, in the company of

Caoilte son of Ronan.

It was one day when we were at the Boyne, when Osgar swore

a great vow, that he would not retreat (from a foe) westward

or eastward as long as he might live.

Thereupon said Aodh to Osgar, ' If thou fulfillest the sweet-sounding

vow, happy the man that lives thy life, son of weapon-wide

Oisin

!

' Tell me, valorous Fionn, son of Cumhall from Almha, where

wilt thou find west or east, a place where I have broken my
word ?

'

' A worse disgrace has befallen thee,' said blade-bare Fionn, ' that

without wedding-gift, without seemly courtship, thy daughter

hath been taken against thy will.'

Aodh replied with ready voice, ' My dishonour shall be rued : I will

kill Conan for his exploit, and I will have my daughter.'

' Say it not,' said Fionn of the feasts to Aodh, son of active Ronan,

' but demand justice man to man right sturdily from the Grey

Man's son.'

When we were at the foot of Erne, all of us mingled together,

Aodh demanded of ringleted Conan the lawful price of that

wife.

' Unless thou say the girl herself,' said prudent Conan, ' I have

vowed my vow of note that thou shalt get nothing while thou

livest.'

' This is the time I shall know it,' said Aodh above the waterfall

:

he went in his warrior's gear to join the high encounter.

Conan in wrath made for his green red-centred shield : the warrior

who was never slow takes his sword and his helmet.

We went to the Island of Birds, that is now called Inis Saimheir :

woe worth who allowed to come man to man Ireland's two

pillars of battle

!

Woe worth who looked upon the men, woe worth the heroes by whom
it was allowed, woe worth who allowed to come man to man
the two battle-champions of the Fians of Ireland !
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Woe worth who gave the sudden blow to Conan in the equal fight

:

when he cleft the head to the bone through the middle of

Conan's helmet.

Conan gave, with accurate judgment, a sword-blow to Aodh in his

shoulder, hewing off his head and his right arm with his skilful

hero-like blow.

Conan the well-beloved rises up after the duel : Ronan's son of

comely complexion was buried in the island.

A week and a month a-bed was battle-waging Conan : the leeches

had expected him to come whole of his wounds at once.

A year was Conan in the world until the day when he went

mad along the road of Dd,il the brown in the plain above

Eachdhruim.

A venomed worm had entered his head through the venom of Aodh

Rinn's sword : he died on Magh Dala of the fords of an illness

of four day-thirds.

That is the tragedy of Aodh Rinn, Patrick of the resonant croziers,

how by the hand of the Grey Man's son who was not feeble he

fell in the combat.

I have recourse, Patrick, to thy cross : many vain thoughts I

have entertained : I delight not in pleasure nor in drinking

since the Fian has gone into oblivion.

I am the fierce Dubh-dead, whom the Fian's chief has left behind :

from this day I am women's foe, well I know the Fian's fate.

I know the story.

II.

Fionn's Foray to Tara.

Thou rememberest, generous Oisin, our visit to strong Tara, twice

eight men, givers of cloaks, to feast at Cormac's house.

I pledge my word stoutly, good Caoilte son of Ronan, I am wise in

the roots of kindred of the matter whereof thou askest.

When the drinking went to Cormac's head, he challenged Fionn to

battle : it was he that rued the fact by reason of which they

held conflict.
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Cormac said to my father, Cormac son of Art, son of Conn of the

Hundred Battles, that vindictively he would make Fionn pass

under the fork of the cauldron.

* In all we have hitherto done—bright its fame,' Fionn of the

Fian said, ' though thy heart be strained for it, the winning of

every game has been mine.

^ If again we meet thee in fight, Cormac from whom we levy tribute,

thou man shalt not be forgiven, our sides-taking shall be

rued.'

* Thy father did not succeed, great Cumhall of battles, when he

rose against Conn—the cause why we are now at quarrel.'

' Ye were thirty battalions against Cumhall the fortunate : though

your weapons (?) were swift to encounter him, ye did not ward

off his one hand.

' With Conn and Goll at his right, by his shield's help he was not

skill-less : though all the men of Ireland were wounding tawny

skilful Cumhall.

* Had it not been for the men of Munster and the Connachtmen of

the warriors, a spear's rivet he would not have yielded to the

whole house of Feidhlimidh.'

Then said the son of great Morna, Garadh that was not wont to be

overcome, ' Too great is the taunt, Fionn, that thou givest to

the race of comely Conn.'

Fionn said, as is well known, ' They have not done well by me :

they forced entanglements on me, and they slew my Avorthy

father.'

' He himself was to blame in that, who carried Muireann off by

force : we gained the fair battle of Cnucha over great

Cumhall, son of Treanmhor.'

Fionn asked Garadh, having sat down along with him, * Since you

then were present, how was Cumhall killed ?
'

* We were sixteen men of the House of Morna, to tell the truth

:

we thrust every man his spear into the side of Cumhall the

champion.'

' How answered he that, a stroke of assault against the champion ?

A blessing on thee, speak but justice, though tliou hate the

race of Treanmhor.'

h2
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' Two wounds came for one from Cumball, from the champion :

though thy kinsman boasted not, (two wounds) in payment for

each single wound.'

It was then that Oscar said—a speech that was rude in its

bluntness— ' Thou shouldst get single combat in this bouse,

even were Fionn in France.'

Cairbre answered that speech, son of the king of high Ireland,

' Thou shouldst get combat from his sons, though Cormac

were not in Ireland.'

When noble Oscar heard the speech of Cairbre taunting him, he

comes furiously to assault him, that be might bring the

forecast true.

They spake to good Ciothruaidh, son of Fear Caogad, as was his

due, " Sing a song of thy craft to us : it is no time for wrath

or conflict."

They restrained all the hosts, yellow-haired Cormac restrained

them, until Ciothruaidh sang his song by the flank of the side-

strong house.

Happy for him that sang the song at which the hosts were quieted,

when there was no peacemaking in the affair, but that we had

not seized our weapons.

Ciothruaidh, equal to a hundred, was rewarded with gold, with

silver, and with raiment : it was a fortune for him while he

lived, what he got on the spot among us.

No sleep from that till day for man or boy or woman : not one

answering the other for fear of the second outbreak.

On the morrow we and they ratified the terms of battle ; we did not

break our engagements till we adopted a common counsel.

Sixteen men were we on foray, of the House of victorious-wounding

Baoiscne, on the quarrel of furious (?) Fionn and Cormac from

sloping Tara.

The House of Morna held aloof from us, and the House of lollann

without sadness,and the House of Ronan of brightness (?)

they remained in neutrality.

We went then to Eamhain, charmed banners above our spears ; we

deemed not a danger against us our equal number of the

Gaedhil.
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Good Faolan desired to make a cattle-raid at that time : I checked

him from the raid till the hosts of Tara should be loosed.

We go to Aonghus the Young, the Daghdha's son of the clean

roads : we and Aonghus made peace and forsook our strife.

We set forth—great was our glory—on a foray to wave-white Tara
;

sixteen men without one lacking, and Aonghus guiding us.

These were the sixteen men,—it is no falsehood, my Caoilte : I

know—they are no idle words—their number, their names.

I myself was number one of them, two was Oscar without folly :

three Fear Logha, comely and just, and four Conbhroin.

Five was Aodh the Little of great grace, and the sixth was

MacLughach, the seventh Daolghus, and the eighth Fearghus.

The ninth my father Fionn himself, ten was Fearrdhomhain, right

smooth, eleven Colla, comely, ringleted, twelve eye-grey

Raighne.

Thirteen Ailbhe the truthful, then Faobhrachan of the hundreds

of deeds, fifteen Caince of the crafts, and sixteen blade-red

loUann.

W^e set off with ten hundred cows from Tara, though it was a great

strain ; ere we left Taillte of the cloaks behind, Cairbre and

Cormac overtook us.

They come from east and from west, Cairbre and Cormac on one

track : never had I seen a levy that was sturdier in pursuit.

As a service, Aonghus undertook for us that day in front of the

army—he who was fortunate without defect—alone to drive

the spoil.

I pledge my word for it, if Caoilte but remembered, that he never

saw a harder foray, were it not for its briefness.

W^e threw ourselves like men across the trail, we routed the hosts

of Tara, we wounded Cormac of the feasts, and we captured

skin-white Cairbre.

He, too, plied a hidden shooting, the son of the fierce-wounding

Daghdha : each one that was slain with might, Aonghus was

taking all their spoils.

Every cow that was parted from the prey, he carried off on a

steed's back ; there was not left the value of a Bregian horse

of the prey with the host of white Tara.
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Cormac and Cairbre, son of Ireland's high king, offer to bring us

herds without delay, on condition of our not taking Cairbre.

' If thou gave all Ireland,' said Faolan of yellow locks, ' we would

take no terms from thee in this, but to make thyself go under

the fork.'

We made no peace with Cormac, great as was his fury, till he went

there under the fork in the sight of the men of Ireland.

When Fionn of valour saw Cormac go under the fork, he went him-

self under the other end, the high champion of Almhain.

Till he cleft the massive bar, cleft the five-hand cauldron, till the

beautiful sword went seven feet's length into the earth.

That is my account for thee, whosoever may deny it, Caoilte, son of

Fionn's sister, son of Cumhall's daughter.

I wish Cionaoth joy of my going, alas that my life has not failed :

my bitterness has spoiled a bright mind, my heart's weariness

since I remember.
Thou rememberest.

III.

The Rowan-teee of Clonfert.

Thou Rowan-tree of Clonfert, we went from thee on an expedition

to Cronnmhoin of the hundreds of hosts, an event through

which fell Suca Great-nose.

On that day, fair Rowan-tree, was many a brave man by thy side,

under Goll from the pleasant bright cow-fold, under Garaidh

from the red-mottled summit.

Under Daighre of the harp of music, a-playing for us sweetly,

gently, under Conan and his bright kin, under Aodh, under

Art of the maidens.

Under Glas from Glais Leacach of pools, and under Art from the

turf-bright plain, under Conn from white Bearramhain, under

Cas and under Cannan.

And under the Red Man from Raith na bh-Fian, and from Fionnros

too of the Fians, under Aonghus from the round Craoibheach

and under the Strong Hand from Liathdruim.
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Ten hundred handsome shield-bearers of the house of the grand-

mother of keen GoU : on that day we were filled on this

hillock, Rowan-tree.

From thee we went southward to Dun Glais of the cold water :

merry were we at evening, on the night before Cronnmhoin's

battle.

Goll, handsome of body, said ' Let us be watchful here to-night : I

recognize,' said the valorous lord, ' Fionn's keen fetch coming

against me.'

The Black Eiver came by our side, we passed the ford of Inis Aodha ;

Leogha was left on guard at the pool, and I on the Eowan-

tree hill.

Feorann and Modha, for my love, guarding the two fords : and Goll,

to Goll's ford went he, guarding against Fionn of Almha.

No place from the Blue River of the Fians as far as Raith Fraoich

to the west of us without an officer over nine fierce men of the

House of Morna till the morning.

As it came on to evening, Fionn comes with six brave battalions
;

Frenchmen, Englishmen among them, Welshmen, Irishmen,

men of Islay.

They sat down, a formidable camp, at the ford where Goll stayed

:

the son of Morna is sleeping soundly, he has heard neither

shout nor turmoil.

Seventeen day-thirds was weapon-clear lollann without sleep,

without slumber, having taken but one draught of clear pleasant

water and five berries of the rowan.

'Twas no wonder that pleasant Goll was famished, wearied, ex-

hausted, watching against Fionn of the Fians from Cliodhna's

Wave to the Curlew Hills.

At close of night upon his couch, when men and woods were one in

hue, Fionn of bright aspect awoke : he rises in the early morn.

When he had reached the ford, Cumhall's son, undetected of the

others, it is not long till the hero heard there the hero's hollow

snore.

Swiftly he came across the ford, found Goll in a heavy sleep : Fionn

unsheathed the hard sword above the son of mane-red

Morna.
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GoU awoke, and not in fright, at the weapon-clang of the fierce

sword : raised his hand to his spear, brandished the quivering

shaft.

* Were it my pleasure,' said Fionn, ' thou great Goll that ill obeyest

me, long since I had set with my blade thy head on a hard

wattle of Rowan-tree.

' I have taken from thee thy shapely shield, and I have taken thy

blue keen knife : here, take, ere thou make for home, thy

battle gear, my hero.

' Rise up, Goll, take thy lance, summon to thy side the House of

Morna : see there the brave battalions come against thee in the

narrow of Cronnmh6in.'

' My blessing on thee, noble Fionn : it is folly for me not to submit

to thee : ten hundred under young Art of the spears, lo ! here

against thee of my nation.

' Ten hundred under terror-striking Garaidh, they have come

between thee and the ford : raise thy spear above thy arm :

seest thou the array of Conan's hosts ?
'

' Protect me thou against them all, and escort me across the ford :

ward o£f from me thy nation and thy kin, ere my mortal wound-

ing befall.'

' Go forth under my protection into the shallow: quickly, Fionn.

seize thy weapons, till I escort thee,' quoth bright Goll,

' whole without wound from my nation.'

Goll escorted Fionn of the Fians unwounded of all as he asked^

—

there was the great hero !—as far as the very midst of the army.

Five battalions attacking Goll till he got back over the ford : they

parted not from the brave hero till he reached the centre of

Cronnmhoin.

Oism's spear, hardy Caoilte's spear, and stout Raighne's lance,

high in air they quickly fall like rays into the grasp of Goll.

Firmly, fiercely we make our way under Goll of the good House of

Morna—happy his grandsire's race—ten hundred red shields

in the rear.

Goll before us and Goll behind us on high Crounmh6in of long

weapons : we from him and to him as it were the brood of a

sow.
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Eastward or westward we shook not off Caoilte and Oisin and

noble Fionn, Conbr6n's son Caireall who loved me, with his

seventeen hundred of Scotland's levy.

The House of Cuan, the House of lasting Baoiscne, and the House

of stout Ronan, Dubh Diothrabh's race that were no weak

array, upon our heels as far as Duibhfeith.

Then goes Goll out of our midst to the wounding of Caireall of

comely form : three hundred he bravely slew on the hard flank

of Cronnmhoin.

Hardy Caireall came up to us with Scotland's excelling soldiery

:

he left ten hundred dead on the bog, the son of triumphant Ua
Conbr6in.

Fionn flanked us on the road, leading a great grim battalion of

young fellows : to aid our fair battalion came lollann against

them.

Few as we were ourselves to Fionn's own six battalions, we

abandoned neither hound nor man, with lollann herding us.

Great was our courage and our confidence till at last night fell on

us, till we were left worn out on this hillock of the Rowan-tree.

We were staunch, relying on Goll, against every levy ridge on ridge :

now that Goll of the feasts lives not, every man is bold against

us.

Garaidh of fame am I : it is no small part of my heart's anguish,

Magh Maoin a wilderness since Goll is gone, and I living on

the berries of a rowan-tree.

It is a cause of misery and woe, Magh Maoin without the good

House of Morna, myself a refugee from the Fian of Fionn

under the shelter of thy branches, Rowan-tree.

Dunadh Daighre is this western dun, where music and honour were

ours : beloved is this lake hard by us. Loch Riach of ruddiest

rowan-trees.

Blithely as we were wont to go to the famous chase of Beann

Boirne, we would see in beauty from the ridge thy scarlet top,

Rowan-tree.

I will go out into Meath as far as Magh Bile to-morrow : I will

burn the womanfolk of the Fian of Fionn : I will not stay

under the protection of a rowan-tree.
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The next day I will come from the east, I will pass through lovely

Gleann Conain : I will eat good apples in the glen, and

fragrant berries of rowan-tree.

Here foretold Brendan the famed, and the great prophet will make

it good. Heaven for the soul of each one that goes into it, into

the earth of the hill of the Rowan-tree.

Druid Diorraing foretold to me, in this wood by my side, that my
body should rest in the hollow, beside the hillock of the Eowan-

tree.

Thou Rowan-tree.

IV.

The Battle of Cronnmh6in.

The story of the battle of Cronnmhoin— ye who would fain know

it—the reckoning of the valorous heroes, I myself know it welK

The House of gift-giving Ronan and the House of warlike Baoiscne

:

they were in that fray, and the thirty sons of Morna.

The race of Da-Bhoirinn of the trumpets, and the race of Dubli

Diothrabh never niggard, into that battle they went together,

and the House of Neamhnann.

To engage that hosting, great Goll, son of Morna, remained unslept,

uncrossed, as he kept ward.

Watch for a week's space, kept Goll of the famous feats : yet there

would be no stouter lord in the battle on the morrow.

Late at night in the shelter of a tree was Goll of the spears of

victory : he saw approach him the poet lad whom they called

Daighre of the Songs.

One night's loan of that warden, Goll besought of his kinsfolk :

his was the speech that would not be checked in a keen-edged

debate.

Goll asked for that poet as an envoy to Cumhall's son, to find out

if he (Fionn) knew in the Fian a man to withstand him.

Fionn of Almhain asked the Fiana of Ireland altogether, ' Who will

go with good heart against Goll of the sharp spears ?
'

Fionn of keen speech said that his son had the best right : Oisin of

many tongues replied that he would not ward off Morna's son.
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Oscar of the great exploits said, ' Good is every son that is like his

father '
: no need to say, thought he, that he would not go

against Goll.

Answering the king-feinnidh, Fatha Canann said, ' Whoever will

be a fool, let him go, so will I not.'

Though it ill pleased our chief-feinnidh, Diarmaid Duibhne said

that he himself would not go in his battle-gear against the

band of that Goll.

The son of Fionn's son and daughter, who was named MacLughach,

thought it was no deed to be demanded, to go to face the

champion.

Fionn, when he was refused, turned his face to Caoilte : after the

others quickly, his refusal was just as ready.

Fionn spoke growing angry, having besought them for a while :

' An act like that ye have never done, ye brood of farmers and

clowns.'

To meet Goll for the king-feinnidh Caireall Conbroin promised

:

' It is not such a foolish feat as has ever been promised by a

buffoon.'

Daighre brought these words with him to his kinsman's presence :

that a reluctant company had undertaken to stay Goll on the

morrow.

'There will not come to fight me Fatha Canann or Caoilte,'

said Goll ready of word, ' nor the nobles of the House of

Baoiscne.

' I tell my brother, since it is he that will not repeat it, that I reck

no danger of Ua Conbroin with his nobles.'

Goll believed these tidings that Daighre Duanach told : having

instructed him, the poet left him.

Goll went afterwards to listen to the House of Baoiscne, to learn

who should dare to come against him joyfully.

He heard the great array being arranged by the king of the Fian,

the Fians of the Five Fifths together against Goll.

' I send Caoilte the accurate and shaft-strong Sen-Iobhar : to stay

Goll will not be out of their power : the king of Lochlainn's

sons and their brave host.
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* Donn Mor of Monadh Eachtcolla, the two sons of Euadh of the

Scottish border : this band of feats is wont to be in the front of

the valiant fight.

* Goll of Golba and Gas of Cuaihige, the two king-feinnidhs of the

Ulster Fians : the people of the two clear pillars together

staying the champion.'

Though Fearrdhomhain was a king-feinnidh over fierce and

formidable Fians, it was folly for himself to oppose Morna's

son.

The king-feinnidh of Ui Chinnsealaigh, he deemed himself a

successful king : bad was the outcome of his strategy against

Goll in this battle.

The Fians of Ormond come in to the battle like all the others

:

many a youth was stomach-sick for fear of Goll of the fierce

exploits.

The Fians of Desmond were called upon by Muirn's son at that

time : though it caused them great confusion, they came

hither in arms.

The sturdy Fians of Thomond, amid the Fian they come : that was

their loud lament before they separated.

By the son of Muirn of the Lovely Neck the Connacht Fian was

asked to join the rest in dealing blows against Goll in the

fray.

The Eough Household were sent by the son of Cumhall Ua Baoiscne,

a fierce band with pearly weapons, against Goll on that side.

The House of mighty Neamhann the son of Cumhall deemed, till

they were sent into that fray, that Goll had met none to with-

stand him.

With not a man missing, on the north side of Cronnmhoin Fionn

placed that band along with Caireali Ua Conbroin.

The King of Leinster of heavy fruit, Munster's two kings, though

it was [a mark of] subjection, on the south side of Cronnmhoin,

Fionn himself and the House of Baoiscne.

Goll famed for deeds came away after this division, till he came up

to the king-poet who was called Daighre Duanach.

Since that heavy host was to be called on by Fionn to stay Goll, he

asked the poet which of the House of Morna was this Goll.
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* Thyself they have named, since the day the battle of Cnucha was

fought, " GoU " because thou wast maimed in the eye : there

Cumhall struck thee.

' For fear of thy hand that name was hidden from thee by warlike

Muirn's son, hated high-achieving Goll.'

' If against me are gathered all that Cumhall's son has named,

needs must preparation be made for them ere that army come

up to us.'

After that watch that Goll had kept for seven nights, his keen-

edged weapons were set beside lollann in a bundle.

A spell of sleep was taken thereafter by Morna's son, so that Fionn

heard the groaning breath of the hero hard by the oak.

Fionn set off alone to find out who slept thus, till he spied the one

youth with none in his company.

The king-feinnidh meditated, since they were alone, the slaying

of Goll foolishly, for none would know who should have

done it.

Fearghus Wine-mouth arose out of his sleep to follow Fionn : he

saw deed-achieving Goll, and Fionn about to smite him.

Then spake that poet to Cumhall's son in edged words : not to

attempt treachery, fame lasts longer than life.

Gold-weaponed lollann awoke when he heard Fionn and the poet :

by the son of victory-reckoning Cumhall duel forthwith is

demanded.

Goll refused to fight that duel with the Fian's king : he said it was

ill-tasting for leaders to fight each other.

Fionn the prince-feinnidh said that that was not his reason : that

were Goll in his battle-gear he would desire to slay him.

Fionn put that harness piece by piece on his limbs : Goll rose up

in manly guise thereupon against him.

Fionn objected to doing that combat with Morna's son : said that

combat were not seemly, unless all men might look on.

The two king-feinnidhs part in that hour from each other : foolishly

they fixed a day of meeting on the morrow.

Readily answered, when Glas Greine had been unfurled, the two

right active good heroes Cronnmhoin's tryst against each

other.
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Cuinhall's son full crafty stayed not for the son of Morna : with

foresight he distributed all his men on the out-gates of the

bog.

Ua Conbroiu and all we have named above in the first part of this

tale, against rear-protecting Goll they all advanced together.

The onset of Goll of many exploits was not a face to a friend : the

way of a hawk at small-birds was how he went against

them.

The sons of Lochlainn's king of the swift barks were in the fore-

front of the fight : Morna's son dealt swift death to them, and

their woe was none the less.

Ossory's host under Fearrdhomhain, who of that host was not

slain? the Ulstermen there lay keen-wounded, no better fared

the King of Scotland's sons.

The noble Fians of Ormond withdrew not unscathed : the Ceinn-

sealaigh said that this battle was not what they were used to.

And the Desmond Fians were torn up in that fight by Morna's son :

I am not astray about it—every hero of them in two pieces.

The gift-giving Fian of Thomond, in that affray though they

obeyed—what know I if ye have heard ?—they did not escape

for that time.

I will not over-lengthen what was done by Morna's son: one man
to boast the news came not away of this host.

By Fionn on the other side the sons of Cormac were routed : great

was the cause of haste : Goll covered the retreat from him.

To the stream-green Shannon in that hour he turned—no more

difficult movement was ever met— till he sent them past his

flank.

Goll made active work, few or many though they were : till they

reached Duibhfheith they suffered neither death nor wounding.

The House of Baoiscne was left that day in rueful plight by the

single hand of that lollann : thus the tale is told.

Though lovely be that rising ground on which ye stand, ye church-

men : mournful to-day am I as I tell this tale.

I am the king-feinnidh's son who was called Oisin of exploits

:

long am I wandering in mind : Patrick, that is my story.

The Story.
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V.

The Bathing of Oisin's Head.

Woman, bathe this head of mine : long since it parted with the

Fian of Finn : this year and five, a long space, it has had

no woman to bathe it.

Tliis night sixteen years agone, happy was I with my fine head of

hair : hard to know in it that head since it lost its wave-yellow

torch-flame.

Ah, me ! that is the poor head that hounds used to raise their hound-

cry round : if it was the day on Leitir Lon, it would have

women to bathe it.

Its outing to Leitir Lon—an outing on which great spoils used to

be taken—when we killed brown stags above the brink of Loch
Liathdroma.

An argument we had over there, I and light-footed Caoilte, when we
divided the pleasant chase through quarrel and contention.

Darling Caoilte said—a man that was no shirker of combat, that

excelled in bestowing cow and horse—that he was the greater

champion.

I said he spoke untruly, the true prince,—it is no falsehood : though

it fell out that I said so, dear Caoilte was indeed my friend.

Caoilte went to Ceann Con, I go to Leitir Lon : Caoilte with his

fortunate folk, and I my lief alone.

Caoilte of the battles did not kill that day with his swift shooting

—

the man that often won fame—but one doe and one stag.

I vow to you, woman—it is no time for me to tell lies—that there

came out with me over the plain thrice fifty fierce stags.

By thy hand, young woman, the cooking of Formaoil profited :

thrice fifty stately stags in this place, with fifty pigs thrown in.

My shooting on Leitir Laoigh was not the tender shooting of a

stripling : thrice fifty deer on the field, with the threescore

wild pigs.

The hound I held in my active hand—Gaillfheith, Fionn mac Cum-
haill's hound—there never touched the warm earth a hound
that could win the day from Gaillfheith.
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The small spear I had in my hand—seven rivets holding it—often

had my hand been on its shaft, along the slope it was not

unsteady.

A good spear was Fionn's spear : there was great venom in its steel-

blue point : anyone whose blood it ever let never tasted food

in his life again.

If it were that day, woman, to come to me above any man, thou

wouldst wash my two hands, thou wouldst not avoid me.

It is a pity thou didst not do this for me, thou quiet, fair-haired girl,

to lay my head on the cold pile of stone, and to wash for burial

my poor bald pate.

Fine was the beauty of the fair hair that all men saw on my head :

it has left me for good and all, till I am a disease-smitten

grey-face.

Fine was the lustre of my hair, it was a fine setting for a body :

never came through head's bone hair so good but the hair

of Fionn.

Aye, and these teeth up here, away up in the old head, they were

once on a time that they would crunch yellow-topt nuts.

They could gnaw a stag's haunch, hard and hungry and houndlike :

they would not leave joint or jot of it but they would make

mince-meat of.

Aye, and these eyes up here, away up in the old head, though they

are roots of blood to-night, they were once thin pearly gems.

On a night of dark blind weather, they would not cause a stray step :

to-night, though I should look out, I cannot see the fair.

Aye, and these legs below, nothing could have wearied them : to-

night they are bowed and bent, pitiful, shrunken-sided.

Though they are without power or vigour—I cannot even turn them

—they were swift on a time to follow the phantom of Fionn-

mhagh.

The phantom of Fionnmhagh on Magh Maoin, we got a turn of his

ill-nature : on Sunday he was on the plain of Meath, when

Cormac took .... (?)

The Fiana ran towards him, sure they were that they would over-

take the phantom : they did not overtake him, though fierce

their effort, except Oisin in Argadros.
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The poor Oisin thou seest here, he encountered great harm and

hardship, following the phantom southwards to cold Bearnan

of edge-feats.

There he leapt a bold leap, highly, terribly, outlandishly, and he

reached its arm with swiftness, up in the air he struck it.

I dealt a brave and hardy blow over its hideous clammy arm : I

smote, without scarcity, on the eastward, the gold from its

paw into the shield.

The little shield that was on my arm, over which I hewed the

monster's paw, even had it desired the gold, it would have had

it in its middle.

Ten rings in it of gold for Fionn, and ten for Croibhfinn, ten of them

for Goll's daughter, and ten for the daughter of lorgholl.

The reckoning of its gold from that out, besides gold that was

hidden, even a seer does not know, for the greatness of its

treasures.

I know ten hiding-places of Fionn's of treasures that I remember :

pity they should be under the warm earth, each hiding-place

having ten treasures.

His handsome drinking-horns are there, beside the pillar-stone of

Carn Aodha : on the hillock hitherward from it he hid ten

garments.

Beneath it are hunting spears wher&with red-headed stags were

wounded : dear was the hero's hand that grasped them, meetly

the stone of Almhain hath covered it.

Goblets that held the ale are there, beside the waterfall of Modhorn :

let whoso seek them might and main, they shall not be found

till the end of all.

These and the other treasures of Fionn, above all men might I

reveal : I know no treasure of them all without its mounting

of white bronze.

All we got in the lasting world, they would be numerous to recount

:

all that we laid in peopled earth will not be found till doom,

woman.

I am left behind all these—it is right to thank the Lord for it

—

without vigour, without power while I live, at the back of

Cionaodh's fortress.
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Patrick's baptism is better for me than the deceitful bathing of

women, protecting churches and peoples and habitations : if

God permits it, do it, woman.

Woman.

VI.

The Fray at Loch Luig.

Our night was cold in Loch Luig : we got no rest : when Fionn of

the Fian went to the chase of rugged Eichtghe.

Aodh son of Morna son of Gara comes to bring us to a feast—his

decision was to bring us all to Loch Eiach of the kings.

Fionn himself went not with him but stayed on the green moun-

tain : the huts were in the garth : it was a geis for him to leap

a camping place.

We went five men courageous and twenty famous warriors ; four

with each youth went forth, five-and-twenty under arms.

We rested after our hunting, as many as we were of Fians : though

our force and our fame were great, we were glad to get a

night's sleep.

At Dumha Mhuc, Cormac had a rearguard, Lunna and his big

sons ; they were a full valiant division.

After this we went to his house : better for us we had not gone at

all : a dispute befell, not happily : it was no friendly meeting.

We went to the Lios of the Wells, and we did not get admission :

they thought no more of all our music than of the wolves of

the wood.

Diarmaid Duinn said, ' If the gate be not opened to us, I will

leap the rampart before me that I may avenge my despite.'

Diarmaid Duibhne leapt that rampart without taking counsel

—

the agility of his legs was agile indeed—and he opened the

door to us.

On the other side by twilight rise Lunna and his big sons, fifty

clean-cut Norsemen— it was a contest well matched in fierce-

ness.
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The host kill each other above the border of the green mountain
;

neither comrade nor friend escaped of the light-armed youths.

Diarmaid Duinn fought with Leacach the fierce from Lochlainn ;

MacLughach the able fought on the slope with Leacan.

Renowned Oisin fought with full valiant Lunna : and Oisin was

hard pressed in fight by the outlander.

I fight on the northern side with hardy Ciorcall on the slope :

Oscar was engaged by Greallach of the gravel lands.

We were ten in this way, we and the outlanders : our weariness

came not till day with its full light.

On the morrow's morn we all abandoned our missile casting :

Oscar of weapon -feats beheld Oisin in straits.

Oscar's spirit rose when the hard hand-to-hand fight was knit : and

he quickened his hand in the hope of rescuing Oisin.

Oscar beheaded Greallach with his leaping sword of virtue : he

slew Lunna the mariner : Oscar was worn out by it.

Towards able Mac Lughach rushed Oscar to slay Leacan : he went

to his country across the stream of nighness (?) : the head of

swift Leacach was taken off.

Great Oscar came up to me after victory of spoil and combats : we
rested on the slope of the hill after victory of spoils and duel.

The cool water of Loch Luig, wo to him that mixes it in his food :

for in it were left that time the Norsemen lying.

Cormac, grandson of Conn, is angered about his men against Cum-

hall's son : he grieved till his dying day for the death of his

rear-guard company.

Flaithri and Fiothal are summoned to the presence of wrathful

Cormac the sage : to give judgment in no light cause between

Fionn and Cormac.

y^ The men were awarded guilty : it is no right to deny the first guest

:

the judgment of the pure judges was, that they were guilty in A

their refusal.

I have not seen Oscar's equal in giving battle or single combat,

except the hero Lughaidh Lagha, against any heavy odds.

All the champions of the earth, let them be in one man's body,

grievous bloodshed they had suffered from the sword of mightily

wounding Oscar.

i2
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There has not come on earth since battle-armed Conall a hero

more spirited against odds than Oscar of the great deeds.

There has not taken lance in hand the equal of Diarmaid of the

modest face, anear or yet afar, since Lugh Long-arm.

Oisin would have stood his ground best after the champions of

Ireland, were quarrel but allowed him, against twenties or

single adversaries.

Fierce MacLughach used to blood his sword first of all in combat

:

he used to excel them all in taking the spoil of his first slain.

I know not my own fault : as good a man as any in the comparison.

I used to take no advantage in combat, and to avoid no odds.

That is the true account of us, my comrades and fellow-guards

:

the Fiana of Finn would believe the account I am giving.

From the house of Muireadhach, son of Flann, and of Manainn from

Maona, I used to seek crags and havens and chilly heights.

Fionn of the Fian foretold for me that, after the Eising, the sun

should come across my cheek in Ard Da Fhian refreshingly.

Ard Da Fhian I do not know on the surface of land or earth, but

be it near me or far away, I shall get a place of coolness.

Cold.

YII.

Caoilte's Mischief-Making.

I boast the morning for the deed : we were blood-stained and giddy :

the Fians used to wash off their blood above the banks of Druim
Eoghabhail.

I hewed down the hero without ruth, where we held our struggle,

when we fought the battle there in which I carried off the head

of Cuirreach.

I made lively play that day, I gave warning of wastings, I let their

calves go to their cows in all Ireland weapon-strong.

I made lively play that day, I gave warning of wastings, with

skilful feat I caused weeping in every house in Ireland.

I made lively play that day, I gave warning of wastings, and by me
were burned utterly the mills and kilns of Ireland.
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Next were let loose by me the swift horses of Ireland : I escape

them by the swiftness of my feet until I reached Argad-ros.

Next I went over (to Tara) and the doorkeeper admitted me (?), and

that night without doubt I was candle-bearer to Cormac.

Then said to me over there the noble high overldng of Ireland, ' A
marvel is the thing I see with full heed, Caoilte's two eyes in

my candle-bearer.'

* Bless thee, say not so,' quoth Fionn, quoth the chief of the fair-

haired Fiana ;
' though I am in fetters in thy house, do not

revile my people.

' That is not Caoilte's mind, beyond any man of thy folk of songs :

he would not carry a shapely candle for all the gold in thy

coffer.'

When the drinking was finished by the full fierce and mighty king,

I go with him—it was no crooked step—till he reached the

common house.

To this end I brought southward—greatly I desired its harmful

power—and I brought with me with full intent the moss of

high Seasgann Uairbheoil.

I gave in warm Tara one companion's wife to another : the wife of

this companion I give away to that bedfellow.

I brought Cairbre's wife in sooth, and gave her to Cormac : I

brought Cormac' s wife likewise and gave her to Cairbre.

I put the king's sword in my own sheath, though it was a bold

deed : my own sword Bright of Hilt I placed in Cormac's

sheath.

Having fooled him, I asked him at rising time on the morrow,
' Will you tell me now what would ransom my master ?

'

* If thou fetch here the fierce wild man, and the taloned soaring

griffin, and the ravens of the wood of Dun Da Bheann, two

ducks from Loch Goibhneann.

' Two martens from leafy woods on the side of Druim Dha Raon,

and two otters next from brown-white Coradh Doghair.

*Two stags from high Eichtghe, two blackbirds from Leitir

Lonnghairg, two wrens from Dun Aoife, two " dog-heads " from

Corraoife.
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' Two " troscs " from Doire Dha Dos, two turtle doves from

Damhros, two bernacle geese from Loch Da Dhall, the two

swans of lorros Domhnann.

The lanky fox of Sliabh gCuillinn, two wild dogs (wolves) from

Boireann, two swans from the wood of blue Gabhra, two

woodcocks from Fordruim.'

Great was the ordeal he laid on me, it was not easy to fulfil : it

brought me fiercely into strife, to have to follow the pursuit.

I start in pursuit across the lawn—it was a mighty work for one

day : yet it were a pleasant deed, a cunning order, to ransom

the son of Cumhall.

The raven went southward from me—greatly I desired its harm

—

to MacLughach's ford, known to thee, on the south-west of

Lurgan.

The duck went from me through the mire, it was not easy to catch

her, over the banks of the swift Barrow, over the shallow of

Inbhear Dubhghlaise.

Where the wild man left me, when I was at the end of my strength,

was in the middle of the rath of the Fian of Fionn, but I

captured him in Crumlin.

I caught the crane by the neck : though she did not like it, she

came : and I brought her with me under my control to ransom

Fionn from Cormac.

All the hardship I met with them will come against me as long as

I live : over each wild and each slope I reached the side of

Loisionan.

I have parted with my Mends : woe has come in my time : few were

my foes each second day : at every time I boast it.

I boast.

YIII.

The Crane-Bag.

I have a question for thee, Caoilte, man of the interchanged

weapons : to whom did the good Crane-bag belong that

Cumhall son of Treanmhor had ?
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A crane that belonged to gentle Manannan— it was a treasure of

power with many virtues—from its skin, strange thing to prize

—from it was made the Crane-bag.

Tell us what was the crane, my Caoilte of many exploits, or, tell

us, man, why its skin was put about the treasures.

Aoife, daughter of dear Dealbhaoth, sweetheart of Ilbhreac of many

beauties—both she and luchra of comely hue fell in love with

the man.

luchra, enraged, beguiled Aoife to come swimming, it was no

happy visit : when she drove her fiercely forth in the form of a

crane over the moorlands.

Aoife then demanded of the beautiful daughter of Abhartach

:

' How long am I to be in this form, woman, beautiful breast-

white luchra ?
'

* The term I will fix will not be short for thee, Aoife of the slow-

glancing eyes : thou shalt be two hundred white years in the

noble house of Manannan.

' Thou shalt be always in that house with everyone mocking thee,

a crane that does not visit every land : thou shalt not reach

any land.

' A good vessel of treasures will be made of thy skin—no small

event : its name shall be—I do not lie—in distant times the

Crane-bag.'

Manannan made this of the skin when she died : afterwards in

truth it held every precious thing he had.

The shirt of Manannan and his knife, and Goibhne's girdle,

altogether : a smith's hook from the fierce man : were

treasures that the Crane-bag held.

The King of Scotland's shears full sure, and the King of Lochlainn's

helmet, these were in it to be told of, and the bones of Asal's

swine.

A girdle of the great whale's back was in the shapely Crane-bag

:

I will tell thee without harm, it used to be carried in it.

When the sea was full, its treasures were visible in its middle :

when the fierce sea was in ebb, the Crane-bag in turn was

empty.
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There thou hast it, noble Oisin, how this thing itself was made

:

and now I shall tell its faring, its happenings.

Long time the Crane-bag belonged to heroic Lugh Long-arm : till

at last the king was slain by the sons of Cearmaid Honey-

mouth.

To them next the Crane-bag belonged after him, till the three,

though active, fell by the great sons of Mile.

Manannan came without weariness, carried off the Crane-bag

again ; he showed it to no man till the time of Conaire

came.

Comely Conaire slept on the side of Tara of the plains : when the

cunning well-made man awoke, the Crane-bag w^as found about

his neck. Etc.

IX.

Goll's Malediction.

My curse on the House of Baoiscne, at end of night on the crag :

they should learn my wrath if my friends were many.

My blessing on the House of Morna, that has suffered hardship

from many unearthly beings : to-night though it be the end of

night, on the House of Baoiscne my curse.

All except Fionn alone : by his edge hath phantom fallen : bad

for me the end of his craft : on the House of Baoiscne my
curse.

Often I met with straits in a hostel, though I am worse beset

on the crag : I shall be for ever lamented : on the House of

Baoiscne my curse.

Daughter of Conall of Cruachain, whose friends are few, bring a

blessing to my friends, bring the Leinstermen my curse.

Sgiath Breac son of Dathchaoin lives not : there is no other

reliance since my friend is gone : no more lives Goth

Gaoithe : on the House of Baoiscne my curse.

I got the haunch of a wild stag from Caoilte, and it was a friend's

gift : my blessing on him seven times, on the House of Baoiscne

my curse.
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I am not thankful to the House of Ronan, my many friends are no

more : that is the end of my lay : on the House of Baoiscne

my curse.

When Patrick comes to Banbha, it shall not be an abode of evil

beings : I leave my welcome to meet him, to the House of

Baoiscne my curse.

My curse.

X.

Goll's Pabting with his Wife.

' Woman, take away my tunic : rise up and go from me : prepare

to depart, clear one of rosy cheeks, the morn before my slay-

ing.'

' Goll, what way shall I take ? alas for those whose friends are

few ! rare is the woman that has grace, when she is left with-

out head, without lord.'

' Seek the camp of Fionn of the Fiana in its place on this westward

side ; wed there, gentle one of red lips, some good man worthy

of thee.'

' What man there might I wed, my great Goll that wast kind to

me ? where might I find west or east thy equal for a bed-

fellow ?

'

' Wilt thou have Oisin son of Fionn, or Aonghus son of Aodh Rinn,

or muscular bloodstained Caireall, or the hundred-wounding

Corr Chos-luath ?

'

' Conall of Cruachain is my father : I am fellow-fosterling to Conn

of the Hundred Battles : brother to me in the northern land is

Ceidghein son of shaft-stout Conall.

^ It is the harder for me to leave thee, that thou art my gentle

sweet first husband : seven years of bravery agone, thou

broughtest me, husband, to thy couch.

' From that night until to-night, thou hast not shown me a harsh

mind : from this night out I will not be light-minded, I will

belong to no man on the surface of earth.
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• Thirty days living without food scarcely was ever man before thee :

a hundred heroes, Goll, by thy hand have fallen on the narrow

crag.'

' Wide is the sea around us, and I on the narrow of the crag

:

hunger for food is betraying me, and thirst is overmatching

me.

' Though hunger for food is betraying me, though fierce is the

warfare of the five battalions, still more it takes the beauty

from my cheek, to have to drink bitter-strong brine.

' My own twenty-nine brothers if one man of the Fian had killed, it

would make my peace with him (were he) to relieve me for one

night from thirst.'

' Goll son of Morna from Magh Maoin, eat those bodies at thy side :

it will relieve thy thirst after [eating of] the men to drink the

milk of my breasts.'

' Daughter of Conall, I will not hide it—ah ! it is pitiful how this

thing has befallen—woman's bidding north or south I will not

do and have never done.'

' Ah ! Goll, it is a woeful plight, five battalions or six against thee,

and thou on the corner of a hard crag, a bare lofty chilly

crag.'

' That, red mouth that wast musical, was my one fear on wave or

land—Fionn and his Fian pressing on me and I without food

in a narrow corner.

' I have stained my shafts right well in the bodies of the House of

Treanmhor : I have inflicted on them suffering and hardship,

I have killed shaft-strong Cumhall.

' I brought the Munstermen to grief on the Tuesday in Magh
Leana : I delivered battle bravely on the morn in Magh
Eanaigh.

* Eochaidh Red-spot son of Mai, of Ulster's proud-faced over-king,

I plunged into that hero my spear : I brought them to sorrow,

woman.'

Woman
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XI.

The Kindred of Fionn.

Fionn the Poet was a man of beauty, he was a noble leader of

Fiana : though we called him Fionn the Poet, he was a

dexterous mighty king.

Fionn the Poet was a man of speech, it was he that we called

Treanmhor : he excelled rather in the strength of his feats,.

nevertheless it was a fitting name.

Two sons had Fionn of valour fierce, Fearghus Luaithfhionn and

Eoghan : from them sprang, I know it certain, all the best of

the Fiana of Ireland.

One son had noble Eoghan, Oilill muscular, right brave : two sons

had Oilill, 'tis truth, Daire brown and Dorchaidhe.

Fearghus Luaithfhionn, herolike his strength, I am learned in his

history : him his foster-mother here called in excess of joy

' Baoiscne.'

Three sons had renowned Baoiscne, brave Cumhall, boaster of

victories, Criomhall and Aodh Ollach, the greatly fierce and

great achieving three.

One son Aodh Ollach had, wrathful right featful Lughaidh : one

son of the same Lughaidh, fortunate branch-handed Feardh-

omhann.

Two sons had comely Criomhall, Morann of triumphs and Aodh

—

beloved the pair of warrior-like grasp, in one day they died,

Oisin son of Fionn of furious valour, Fearghus, Caoinche scarlet-

clear, Uilleann, Faobhar, handsome Kaighne, beloved were

the comely perfect six (brothers).

Five sons had great Oisin— Oscar and fierce Fear Logha, Each-

tach, Uladhach that stayed, and Dolbh Sgeine bright of shield.

One daughter had Fionn of valour fierce, whose name was Lughach,

white of hand : man's part she aimed at, curbing her nature,.

and forsook her womanhood.

One day that they were on the slope, Lughach and Daire, in the

chase, Daire went, though not easily, unto Lughach in one

bed.
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Lugbach became pregnant by tbe deed from Daire, thougb it was

bad friendship : at nine months' end she bears a son that was

the envy of the Fiana,

-'A wicked lad,' said they all, *0 son of Cumhall of Almhain':

Gaoine was his name, for his begetting was a prank (gaoine),

Mac Lughach his name after his mother.

XII.

The Household of Almha.

Let us behold Fionn's house in Almha, where kingly warriors

used to come : I see that there lives of it no more door-post nor

wattle nor pole.

Little I care for the bare site, now that the sunburnt warriors are

gone : Ua Baoiscne's seat, though once 'twas gay, to-night is

grassy surface-green.

Fair-haired women, with rings of gold, once were here, with

drinking-horns : warriors that were staunch in battle, with

many-coloured clothing.

Three hundred good cups for strong drink, with thrice fifty golden

vessels, thrice fifty goblets of white silver that held the hazel

mead of May.

One golden cup, a lovely treasure ; a vat of yew for six hundred to

drink from : a candelabrum seven feet high, of gold and silver

and precious stuff.

A reckoning of a hundred spotless couches, thirty warriors to every

bed, around the carven couch of gold of Fionn son of Cumhall,

son of Treanmhor.

Golden ornament throughout, with golden pillars : couches of

wattle and plank, a youthful soldiery on the floors.

In comely wise the Fian would come with packs of hounds in

handsome leash : thus they were wont to come home, each

man bearing his spoils of the chase.

'Twere hard to count the Fian of Fionn, great Patrick of sweet-

sounding words, unless there might be there within some one

who knew their names.
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Oisin, son of Fionn, the host was the better for him, Domhnall of

bent glance, foot-swift Ceallach, MacMileadh and noble Each-

luath, Dubh Droman, and Dubhan.

Oisin's five sons who were not foolish, Oscar and full-wise Fear

Logha, [Eachtach ] and Uladhach each time, and shield-bright

Dolbh Sgeine.

Diarmaid 6 Duibhne from the Brugh, and the ten Oillills from

Eadar, ten Dubhthachs from the ridges of Breagha, the ten

Moranns of Taillte's plain.

And ten Cormacs from the Catluxir, ten Cians, ten Arts, ten

Aithghins, the ten Muireadhachs of Magh an Sgail, ten

Conns, ten Flanns, ten Faolans.

Ten Feardhomhains, ten Ailbhes, ten Collas from the bounds of

Cairbre, ten Connlas, ten curly Criomhthanns, ten Fiachras and

ten Fearghuses.

The ten Fearghuses of our race, the ten Daires from Dairfhine,

the ten Muirtheimhnes of the sea, ten Donnghuses, ten

Donnchadhs.

Caol Cvodha and Conn son of Feabhal, and the Glas son of

Dreamhan, Gofraidh of Gleann and Fionn the white, Guaire,

Criomhthann and Ciian.

Tell thou, their hunting was notable, Cathal, Dubhan and Druim-

dhearg, Dubh Roid and Ciothach and Conn, Maine and Art and

lorgholl.

Dubh Eoid and Dubh Draighin, Faolchu of hard-tempered sword,

Glac son of Dearg, son of handsome Diothrabh, Aodh son of

Criomhthan son of Camlaibh [Amhlaibh ?].

Sealbhach whose speech was musical, Aodh the Fair, Ciian and

Eanna, Banbh Sionna and Eionnolbh keen, Mac Deighe and

Mac Deithchill.

Dubhan, Dubh Roid, Dubh Dala, Dubh Droma, son of Seanchadh,

Flaithre of sharp edge, man of two exploits, Garbh Doire,

Daire, Donnghal.

Suibhne, spear-bearing, smiter of the host, the three sons of brow-

red Aille, Fear Mumhan, Manradh of honour clear, Dorn Tar

Malaigh and Guaire.
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The two Ciians from Cuala, the two Brans, they were enduring,

Fal Feadha and Fear Sgeith, and Glas son of rough gray

Gadal.

More I mourn the death of skilful CoUa and of Conn and laconn

and Maine and Core and Ceallach that were handy about

slender points.

The death of Oilill and Breasal, not to us it was no loss, the death

of Eochaidh and Aodh with their shapely spear-heads.

Three clowns were there within, Cas and Cathmhaol and Cualann,

three jugglers, a gentle way, Cleas and Cinnmhear and Cuit-

bheadh.

The three grooms of Fionn's house, when they used to be in

Crumlin, the colour of their six soles was not nice, Corr and

Lonn and Luath.

The three fools of Fionn's house, Meall and Maol and Cnap : though

they used to follow the Fiana, not much wisdom had the three

lads.

His three good butlers, Drucht, Dasacht and Daithe : his three

doorkeepers, a saying without deceit, Druid and lath and

Oslaic.

Fearghus Fion-bheal, Fionn's poet, he was ecstatic, he was sweet of

word : Mac Samhain his just judge, Aodh of the blue nails his

candle-bearer.

Beautiful was the bevy of women that were on the banks of Loch

Lurgan, with the daughter of comely Cearmaid, with Leanna-

bhair, with Leannchaomh.

With the little woman, sweet-voiced Blanad, with Earc, with stately

Saraid, with Maine, with Eadaoiu, with Saor, with Aillbhe,

with Cruithgheal the fair-haired.

With Bearrach the freckled, with Be Bhlaith, with tall Tea,

daughter of Konan, Finneabhair finger-slender, of many accom-

plishments, EadcuU the beautiful and Aobhdhonn.

E6nan's son has passed away : all foretold that it should come : by

the will of the Son of God, a keen pleasure, by the will of the

good King I have beheld.

Let us behold.
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XIII.

The Headless Phantoms.

This is a fair in Magh Eala of the king : the fair of Liffey with its

brilliancy : happy for each one that goes thither, he is not like

Guaire the Blind.

Guaire the Blind was not in truth my name when I used to be in

the king's house, in the house of excellent Fearghus on the

strand over Bearramhain.

The horses of the Fiana would come to the race, and the horses of

the Munstermen of the great races : they once held three

famous contests on the green of the sons of Muiridh.

A black horse belonging to Dil, son of Da Chreag, in each race

that they held at the rock above Loch Goir, he won the three

chief prizes of the fair.

Fiachra then besought the horse from the druid, his grandfather,

gave him a hundred cattle of each kind, that he might give it

in^return.

* There is the fast black horse for thee,' said Fiachra to the Fiana's

chief :
' here I give thee my sword of fame, and a horse for thy

charioteer.

' Take my helmet equal to a hundred, take my shield from the

lands of the Greeks, take my fierce spears and my silvern

weapons.

* If it please thee better than to have nothing, chief of the Fiana,

handsome king, thou shalt not go off without a gift, chief of

the blade-blue Fiana.'

Thereupon Fionn himself arose : he was thankful to Eoghan's son :

they salute each other : not without stir was their rising

together.

Fionn went before us on the way : we come with him three score

hundred ; to Cathair to Dun-over-Lake, 'tis there we went

from the fair.

Three days and three nights in high honour we spent in Cathair's

house, without lack of ale or food for Cumhall's son from the

great king.
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Fifty rings Fionn gave him, fifty horses and fifty cows : Fionn gave

the worth of his ale to Cathaoir son of Oilill.

Fionn went to try the black steed to the strand over Bearramhain
;

I and Caoilte follow in sportiveness, and we race right

cunningly.

Even we were not slow, full swift were our bounds : one of us on

his left, one on his right—there is no deer we could not have

outrun.

When the king (Fionn) noticed this, he spurred his horse to

Traigh Li, from Traigh Li over Traigh Doimh Ghlais, over

Fraochmhagh and over Fionn -ghlais.

Over Magh Fleisge, over Magh Cairn, over the Sean-umair of

Druim Garbh, over the brink (?) of the silvery Flesk, over the

"Bedside" of the Cochrainn. Over Druim Eadair, over

Druim Caoin, over Druim Dha Fhiach, over Formaoil.

When we had come to the hill, we were first by eight times :

though it was we that got there first, the king's horse was

nowise slow.

* This is night, the day is ended,' said Fionn in good sooth :
' folly

it was that brought us here, let us go seek a hunting-booth.'

As the king glanced aside at the crag to his left, he saw a great

house with a fire in the valley before him.

Then said Caoilte a stout saying that was no matter for boasting :

' Till this night I have never seen a house in this valley

though I know it well.'

'Let us start off,' quoth Caoilte, 'and visit it; there are many

things that I am in ignorance of
:

' a welcome, best of all

things, was given to the son of Cumhall of Almhain.

After this we went in on a night's visit that was rued : we were

met with screeching, wailing, and shouting, and a clamorous

rabbly household.

Within stood a grey-haired churl in the midst : he quickly seizes

Finn's horse : he takes down the door on this side from its

iron hinges.

We sit down on the hard couch that has to rest us all at once : the

log of elder that is on the hearth has all but quenched the

fire.

J.
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The unmusical churl spoke a speech that did not greatly please us :

' Eise up, ye folk that are within : sing a song for the king-

feinnidh.'

Nine bodies rise out of the corner from the side next to us : nine

heads from the other side on the iron couch.

They set up nine horrid screeches : though matched in loudness,

they were not matched in harmony : the churl answered in

turn, and the headless body answered.

Though each rough strain of theirs was bad, the headless body's

strain was worse : there was no strain but was tolerable

compared to the shriek of the one-eyed man.

The song they sang for us would have wakened dead men out of the

clay : it well-nigh split the bones of our heads : it was not a

melodious chorus.

After that the churl gets up and takes his firewood hatchet, comes

and kills our horses, flays and cuts them up at one task.

Fifty spits that were pointed, the which were spits of rowan—on

each in turn he puts two joints and sticks them round the

fireplace.

No spit of them had to be taught (?), as he took them up from the

fire ; and he brought before Fionn his horse's flesh on spits of

rowan.

' Thou churl, take off thy food : horse-flesh I have never eaten, and

never yet will I eat, for the matter of going foodless for one

mealtime.'

' If for this my house has been visited, to refuse food,' quoth the

churl, 'it will fall out pleasantly for you, Caoilte, Fionn and

Oisin.'

With that we started up to get our swords of temper : each man
seized another's sword—it was an omen of fist-play.

The fire that was set is quenched, so that neither flame nor embers

were visible : a dark and murky corner is narrowed round us

three in one place.

When we were man to man, who should prove our stay but Fionn

:

slain outright were we, but for Fionn of the Fian.

Man against man we were in the house, the whole long night till

morning, until the sun came in at rising time on the morrow.

K
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When tile sun rose, down fell each man eastward or westward : into

each man's head a black mist came, till they lay lifeless in that

hour.

Not long we were in our swoon : we rise up hale and sound : the

house had vanished from us, and vanished from us are the

inmates.

The party that had fought with us were the Nine Phantoms from

Yewvalley, to avenge on us their sister whose name was

Cuilleann broad of foot.

In this manner rose Fionn—his horse's reins in his hand : the horse

was whole, head and foot : every injury had left him.

I am Caoilte the beloved, left behind the faultless heroes : greatly I

miss it out and out that I no longer see the Fair.

This is the Fair.

XIV.

The Enchaxted Stag.

We held a hunt after Hallowtide in the Gorge of Balar's Pig, having

passed over Magh n-Ithe, two hundred warriors well weary.

A heavy hog of the breed of Balar's swine we killed after the Hallow-

tide : a boar of grisly shape, of power, wherefrom the gorge

is named.

None had dared to kill him but the Fian of Fionn of surpassing

might : of the breed of the swift agile swine that Balar the

stout smiter kept.

It was I that first engaged the hog and fought with the great pig :

three miles of the hill-top I bore that pig upon my shoulder.

We were in the Pass of Sruthair, one hundred right shapely war-

riors : with a week's eating in the hog for both hound and man.

Our hunting— it was the glorious hunting that gave the Cooking

Copse its name : a hundred stags from every oak-grove that held

a bush we laid low around Euadhros.

A hundred deer, a hundred stags, we killed with our light spears :

the sand was red with their blood, though it was a salmon

-

strewn strand that day.
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Oh for the day at Nuadha's-Hand—thou graceless woman that art

so surly !—on the chase of Inis Bo Finne when Donn of

Dubhliun fell.

A hundred tender (?) maidens Donn brought with him from the

Sith of Aodh : it was a high emprise, it was a famous enchant-

ment, it was an unlovely shape that came on him.

A queen had Aodh without blemish : she fell jealous about the

maidens , she turned them into cold deer ranging the plains

without escort of horsemen.

Though it was she that wrought the evil, she protected them from

peril : no one dared to touch the deer : Donn was herding them.

Ten times was word sent from the queen to strong Donn in secret,

that she would be sleepless out of doors till he would come to

speak with her.

Donn swore by wind and bright sun, by sea and land of the mighty

oaths :
' I am the king's son who will not enter thy house :

never will I be on sufferance.'

The queen is enraged with him, with Donn from the Sith of Sliabh

Mis : so that she changed his gait abroad, and turned him into

the form of a wild stag.

He went off with his herds : their goings were not slow : he grew a

growth (?) of flattened points and thus appeared to the men of

Ireland.

Donn said—it was a foolish speech—to the son of Cumhall son of

Treanmh6r that the Fians of Fionn would not dare touch him

as long as there was a deer in Ireland.

Fionn said to his Fians :
' Let us all go to seek him : the stag shall

not remain at pasture hidden from the Fians.'

I said to him then, to the king of the Fians from Almha, that he

would find the stag's encounter fierce that has been turned into

[strange] forms before you.

' My hounds will kill the stag, Gaillinn and Sgeolang and Bran :

follow ye well every track : there is no shape they do not kill

outright.

' I will not feed my hounds,' said Fionn, • until the stag fall by my
hand : whether he keep the middle of the mountain or make a

slaughter of the Fian.'

k2
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Wlienas Fionn had said this, we fell violently ashamed : he sets

forth with his company : his household was not downcast.

A hundred and twenty men of us : ten hundred hounds following

us : a hundred women and a hundred men [attended] : it was

a trysting great enow.

Great was our tumult and the terror we inspired : great was our

company and formidable : as we went to hunt the stag, it was

a wrathful march from Almha.

We arrived at the pasturage : there was a man of battle there : he

was a match for us, it was clear : he killed a hundred at the

first attack.

"We raised three furious shouts, whereof the loud din was heard

unto the heavens : no terror seized the brown stag at the

uproar of the men or at their a-ssault.

Bellowing seized him, anger filled him, the fierce brown-red active

stag, at the sight of the white hounds, at their terrific guise,

at the formidable uproar of the men.

He assembled his deer over the great land, over the plains, and

[against him was] a hardy baying pack in Gleann Maghair of

the rider-host.

The pack came upon the quarry (?; at the big sea-pool of Ceann

Mhaghair : the stag turned his breast to our host : hard ill

usage we got of him.

Whoever kept away from him, it was not to face him that Fionn

undertook, by reason of the stag's last stand, guarding against

them on his feet.

Were it not for me and Fionn's two hounds that followed him from

glen to glen, he had left the Fian, by my troth : hard ill usage

we got of him.

I tackled the stag in fight, amid the slaughter though alone ; the

deer were laid low by me, Donn of the deer-herding was laid low.

Donn from the Siodha was the stag, Fionnlaoch's only son, as I

know : a stern fate befell him from the queen, that she brought

him under heavy vengeance.

Since first I came to life in this world, I met no contest like it—

my meeting with the stag face to face, Fionn foretold it, it

befell us.
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XV.

The Boyhood of Fionn.

Write it, Brogan, a writing in speech Ml keen and wise—somewhat

of the career of Cumhall's son who bore many a distressful

bout.

It was the daughter of Tadhg Mor son of Nuadha that brought

forth a famous sapling of glowing crown : Glais Dige (Stream

of the Dyke) was the first name given him when he was born

in that hour.

Bodhmann, fostermother of valour, carried that lad to a secret hill

:

in the hollow of a tall ivy-clad tree is nursed that noble Fian-

leader.

He is named the Lad of the Hollow : many a thing of terror for a

time befell him : he is kept nourished by Bodhmann on the rich

meat of grizzled hogs of the wild swine.

One day he is left alone, who often met danger within great dwel-

lings : a slice from the side of the wild hog was the breast that

son of Muirne sucked.

A toghdn (polecat ?) by the wood-side passes near the hollow : it comes

to the smell of the slice (?) : for the infant it was no slight

terror.

He closes his grasp round the toghmann—it was a good auspice of

brave encounter :—he keeps choking the toghdn from early

morn till eve.

Bodhmann comes to seek the child unwearied as any deer : when

she found the toghmann strangled, Bodhmann rejoiced in the

first exploit.

Speedily the toghdn is skinned—it was a good augury of the chase :

the skin of the tree-hound of the forest is put about him in the

hunting-booth.

He is called the Lad of the Hollow, this man of straits in many a

fray : until he is nine years old he continues to be fed by

Bodhmann.
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She goes with him to the fair of Taillte : for him this visit was not

a friendly one : against the boys of all Ireland he wins three

games in turn.

He plays three games of the loop (three cunning games?)—the

beginning of his education in Taillte—against the youths of

all Ireland : for him it was no play among friends.

Conn of the champions asks—the man by whom hard marches are

made— ' Who is the little Jionn (fair lad) that wins the goal

against the handsome youths of Ireland ?
'

' A light word is that,' said Bodhmann, ' thou Conn of the brave

encounters : yon lad is the man of joy, " Fionn " himself,

clear-topped Ua Baoisgne.

' He is the prophesied of old, that has come to you from the hunt-

ing booth : he it is that will break your geasa : henceforth he

will not be in hiding.'

He goes from the fair, pursued by many a sword-edge from Taillte,

across Ireland without stop to the shelter of Fiodh Gaibhle.

He was fated not to be christened till he should see brave Conn : it

is by the words of his enemy that he got the invention of his

name.

That is why he was christened (Fionn) : good were his knightship

and his deeds : how hard he found it whoso shall tell, it is meet

CO write his tale.

Write it, Brogan.

XVI.

The Shield of Fionn.

Ah me ! thou shield of my bright king, 'tis hard that thou shouldst

be defaced : woe that thy sturdy lord no longer lives, thou

foreguard of the shields of Ireland.

Many a spoiling, many a brave battle thou and thy lord have given

:

good was the cover of thy chalk round spearheads, thou

staunch protection against strokes.

J
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There was not on the firm earth in the time when he possessed

thee, there seized not shield a braver man than thy chieftain

and thy lord.

He was a poet, a man of science, a battle-hero of assemblies : none

was found like him for gifts : he was a brave warrior in stern

battles.

He was a craftsman, an excellent metal-wright, a happy ready

judge : woe to him that met him in anger : he was a master

in every free craft.

Hardly is there on solid earth, unless there be some seer or sage,

thou shield of the king of frosty Si'gear, one that knows thy

career.

Scarce are they too on the same earth, man or woman, that can

tell the reason why thy name abroad is called the Dripping

Ancient Hazel.

There is not, except myself and Caoilte, man of wisdom, and

Fionntan of Dun Fearta, one that knows thy career.

From of old the shield of my king—I tell you it is a true matter

—

is unknown of men, grieves me no man, until the great battle

of Magh Tuireadh.

'Twas Balor that besought Lugh a short time before his beheading

:

' Set my head on thy own comely head and earn my blessing.

' The triumph and the terror that the men of Inis Fail found in me,

well I wish that henceforth they may be found in my daughter's

son.'

That blessing nevertheless Lugh Longarm did not earn : he set

the head above an eastern wave in a fork of hazel before his

face.

A poisonous milk drips down out of that tree of strong hardness :

through the drip of the bane of no slight stress, the tree splits

right in two.

For the space of fifty full years the hazel remained unfelled, but

ever bore a cause of tears, being an abode of vultures and

ravens.

Manannan of the round eye went to the wilderness of the White-

hazel Mountain, where he saw a leafless tree among the trees

that vied in beauty.
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Manannan sets workmen at work on this tree without slackness : to

dig it out of the firm earth : this were a mighty deed.

A poisonous vapour rises up incessantly from the root of that tree

until it killed—perilous consequence—nine men of the working

folk.

It killed nine others of them of the people of smooth Manannan

—

the story of the tree well I wot—and blinded a third nine.

Now I say to you, let the prophecy be sought out : around that

mighty hazel uncontemned was found the source of many an
' ah me !

'

Lucra was the wright that wrought the plaited blossom-light

shield—lord of the Marannmhals of the plain—for Mananndn
the warrior.

Two virtues of the virtues of the shield, to be untouched in battle or

in fray—few were the shields its equal—before it 'twas a rush

of utter rout.

A battle in Pict-land that was not weak was the first battle fought

by thee, when Mothla son of Meilge was slain, the mighty high-

king of Egypt.

Not inferior was the next battle fought by thee, whereof the grief

was great, when Dubhthach son of Daire was slain, the mighty

high-king of Spain.

' Twas a quest on which noble Manannan went into Asia with a

numerous host, when he slew Fiodhabhlach the active, the

many-weaponed high -king of Asia.

These were noble Manannan's share in thy struggles south and

north, till he gave thee, that wert a beloved goodly screen, a

marriage-gift to the king of Sigear.

Cairbre made a song of praise on the beauty-scarlet shield—a man
of sweetness and delight was he—for the king of the noble

island of Sigear.

Fifty ounces of the pure gold Gola gave him for his praising : the

better was his worth and the greater his fame, both his and

the beauty-clear shield's.

Cairbre the generous prince, son of Eadaoin, whose honour was

good, bestowed the shield on the brave lord on whom it brought

no sorrow, on the Daghdha of majestic face.
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The Daglidha gave to tall Eitheor the hue-ruddy brown-red shield

—

to the rod of many a feat in fight, to the son of Conn son of

Cearmaid.

It was from that shield that Eitheor of smooth brown face was

called "Son of Hazel"—the man of deeds whereof the fame

was not feeble—for this was the hazel that he worshipped.

On the day when MacCuill was slain in the battle of Taillte of the

great muster, a man whose heavy slaughters abroad \fere not

slight, Sgoran possessed that shield.

For the space of two hundred full years was the golden ancient

shield, after a still longer life, in the possession of the kings of

Fir Menia (Armenia?).

Manannan of the heroes went after it into the country of Fir

Menia, where he gained nine glorious battles over the people

of shield-bright Sgoran.

He killed three brave battalions of the splendid oversea army : it

was a great affair beyond despite, whereof arose cause for cries

of ' ah me !

'

Fifty ounces of the red gold, fifty horses of waving mane, brown-

red, a [chess] board that was not shaky (?) in his house, and

the chessmen of shield-bright Sgoran [were paid by him].

He gave him a still greater ransom—for Manannan it was no

distress—for giving battle with the fifty battalions, thrice fifty

shields along with that same shield.

Manannan himself kept it, the much-adorned terrific shield : the

cunning man of never feeble deed kept it till Tadhg, sou of

Nuadha came.

Manannan gave to Tadhg the hue-ruddy, brown-red shield, to

Nuadha's son the well-knit craftsman, together with the

chessmen.

The day that comely Cumhall carried off Muirn of the lovely neck

by force, the lord of every manly honour, he obtained the

shield of onsets.

When comely Cumhall fell in Cnucha above Liffey of the Leinster-

men, the smooth steady prince of no small frame, Criomhall

obtained that shield.
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When Fionn the manly succeeded (?) to handsome, splendid Criom-

hall, that bright great grasp to which each battle yielded took

from Treanmh6r the stout shield.

What of battles were fought by thee under Cumhall's son of the

bright hands, thou brightest shield that hast not been defamed,

'twere hard to number them.

By thee was given the battle of Ceann Cluig, when Dubhthach, son

of Dubh, was slain : the battle of Moin Mafaidh without woe,

when Deidgheal hard-mouth was slain.

The battle of Luachair, the battle of Ceann Aise, and the battle of

Inbhear Dubhglilaise, the battle of Teathbha, stiff was its

entanglement, the battle of Cluain Meann of Muirisg.

The battle of Lusga, the battle of Ceann Claire, and the battle of

Dun Maighe, the battle of Sliabh Fuaid, whose heat was tense,

the rout in which fell rough grey-eyed Garbhan.

The battle of Fionntraigh, whereby the warsprite was sated, where

blood and booty were left behind, two bloody battles round

Ath Mona, and eke the battle of Cronnmh6in.

The battle of Bolgraighe of great deeds, in which fell Cormac the

exact, the battle of Achad Abhla that was not slack, the battle

of Gabhair, the battle of the Sheaves.

The battle of Ollarbha, where the strife was fierce, wherein generous

Fathadh was slain, the battle of Else, great were its deeds, and

the battle of Ceis Corainn.

The battle of Carraig, the battle of Srubh Brain, and the battle of

Beann Eadair, the battle of Sliabh Uighe that was not slack,

and the battle of Magh Malann.

The battle of the brave Colamhnaigh, and the battle of Inbhear

Badhna, the battle of Ath Modhairn, clear to us, and the

battle of Beirge above Boyne.

The battle of Magh Adhair not belittled, and the battle of Dun
Fraochan, the battle of Meilge of the mighty struggle, that

caused loud cries and wails of woe.

The battle of Beirbhe, great was its deed, the after-battle with the

King of Lochlainn of the ships, the battle of Uighe, un-

doubtful were its tidings, and the battle of the Isle of

Gaibiel.
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The battle of M6in, the battle of Ceann Tire, and the fortunate

battle of Islay ; the battle of the Saxons, great was its glory,

and the battle of sturdy Dun Binne.

The battle where tall Aichil was slain, the ready-handed high-king

of Denmark, the battle of Inbhear Buille in truth, and the

battle of fierce firm Buinne.

Twenty battles and twelve outside of Ireland in full sooth as far as

Tir na n-Dionn of fame not small, Fionn fought of battles

with thee.

Eight battles in Leinster of the blades thou and thy side-slender

lord fought : in thy space of grace, no falsehood is this,

sixteen battles in Ulster.

Thirty battles without reproach thou gavest in Munster of MacCon
—it is no lie but sooth—and twelve battles in Connacht.

Twenty-five victorious battles were fought by thee, thou hardy door,

eighteen battles, a rout that was not slack, thou didst gain

over the Tuatha De Danann.

Not reckoning thy fierce indoor fights and thy duels of hard swords,

these while thy success lasted strong were thy share of the

battles of Ireland.

Broken is my heart in my body : I have mourned for many a

good equal : thou undefended on the plain, burned by the

swineherd.

Thrice nine were we on Druim Deilg after the blood-red battle:

sad to relate was our plight : we raised three cries of

" ochdn."

Since the forbidden tree that was in Paradise on account of which,

alas ! transgression was done, never was shaped tree on ground

that caused more cries of uchan.

The King of Heaven save me, the good Son of Mary maiden, from

Hell of sharpest peril that has caused laments and uchdns.
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XVII.

Caoilte's Urn.

Caoilte's urn who first found, I shall record here in lasting life : for

many a day it was sought in the spring above Duibheochair.

Steady the little white urn that ye have given unto my hand

:

my dear heart makes welcome for the goblet of Caoilte of

friendship.

Ivory and gold and blue glass (whosoever has sought to know of

me), pale bronze and white silver was the urn of Caoilte, the

princely youth.

An apple of red gold in its middle, with pillars of white silver : on

its right side when this was set, it let forth water from the

urn.

When on its right side was put the ingenious shapely apple, the

little white apple would stay in the water till the urn was

full.

To put water in the middle of it (I tell you the matter is

certain), what drink he chose thereafter it gave to every

khig-feinnidh

.

Dear was he to whom it used to be served, the urn of Caoilte of the

swift shooting : never served draught its better in shape and

invention.

My witness for Ronau's courteous scion above any man that was in

the Fian : that never came on land or wave a man like accurate

Caoilte.

He was a soldier, a guide at need, a burgher that entertained all

men, a brave man that carried the battle, a man constant and

right proved.

Were it shapen gold and stones, and that my prince had their

bestowal, this is the speech he would speak thereunto—that

they should serve all men else.

I will clasp to my sad heart the lovely, clear, cool urn : ah ! that

it were my beloved Caoilte that had come here as thou hast

come.
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Stay with me for the dear God's sake, thou Tailgheann, thou

foretold one, till I tell thee while I live the true story of

the urn.

One day that we were above Eas Euaidh, all the Fiana of Fionn at

once, Fionn divided (he was the better of it) the forests, woods,

and wildernesses.

Fionnchadh and Corr the Footswift without fault got the hunting

of the Connacht border, and Suanan, son of Fear Trom, Faolan,

and Lughaidh from Leitrim.

The three kings of the Briton Fians successful, Anluan, Forann,

Fearadhach: beloved band, lively their action, the three sons

of the high-king lobhar.

The constant Glasannraidh and Giollannraidh follow Forann from

us like the rest : the King of Britain's active son took a third

of our foreigners and our levies.

When Fionn saw this, before I spoke he speaks to me :
' Oisin,

bring along with thee together Cnu Deireoil and Daighre.

' Hold the chase of Leinster of sword-blades, of Ossory and of Sliabh

Cualann : bring the sons of Cuan likewise, bring my musicians

and my soldiers.

' Thou art first of us in honour, Oisin of noble virtue : thiue

most fitly, therefore, are the foreigners and levies under thy

protection.'

His own musicians without sadness Forann brought with him to the

chase, Suanach, Seanach, Breasal the fair, Uallach, Aichear,

Ailgeanan.

Cobhthach, Ciothruaidh and Cos, Maine and famous Eanna,

Cronan, Crinne of gentle way, Ceolach, Faoidh and Fosgadh.

We fell jealous of him then, of the son of Britain's valiant king

:

we envied him all that he brought away, foreigners, musicians,

levies.

At Bearnas next sat down Fionn to whom we had given lordship

:

he looses from him the hunting folk with their red-pawed

hounds.

Eight men in the king's company, men whose might was not with-

stood : himself was the ninth man, Fionn, son of Cumhall of

the round spears.
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Cuaa and Aodli Beag, son of Fionn, Failbhe and Rionnolbh of

keenness, Glas, son of Eadar, fierce his power, Caoinche,

Daire, and Donnghus.

A hound in the leash of every man of these, Fionn with Bran before

him ; hearken to me in due order till I tell their names.

Fullteach with Aodh Beag, son of Fionn, Eachtach with Eionnolbh

the Keen, Fear Glinne with Failbhe, too, and Gaoth with

Cuau of Crumlin.

Eitioll with Glas, fierce his terror, Fiamhach the hound of excellent

Caoinche, Fear Glonn with Daire for his day, Fear Baoth in

the hand of Donnghus.

Bran though a hound was yet no hound, good was her valour, fair

her fame, she was no hound's offspring, from no hound sprang,

and no hunting dog's offspring was her mother.

Bran never mated with a hound (good were her wit and her reason

—it were not meet to tell it in his time), but with the king's

son of Dal n-Araidhe.

They are following us on the height: the sword-edge -fierce Fian-

prince sees approach him a great pig, horrid, hideous,

ungentle.

Thus came the hog : comparable was he to every evil : a mountain

height was not bigger than he, his colour purplish and brindled

black.

Those eight slip their hounds at the fearful wild hog ; the hog turns

('twas a deft deed) and kills them all on the spot.

The fierce excelling eight are enraged after the killing of the red-

headed hounds, and they cast each man his spear at the

fearful wild hog.

Their weapons glanced off him as if he were a pillar of stone ;

he turns and utterly demolishes the eight yellow-grained

spears.

' Now is the time for the great speeches thou boldest with Bran at

the drinking : thoa hast said that never paced the plain deer

or hog she would not overcome.'

' Hard to contend with fierce wizardry : it is confusion to wit

and reason : full sure I am, if it were to give battle, that

Bran will be the uppermost.'
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Up rises Fionn and takes Bran and shakes the chain and recites

to her her exploits and her triumphs during her day.

'Bigger than yonder boar,' quoth Fionn, 'was the boar thou

slewest in the glen when he fell along with thee between

Eabha and Eos Geidhe.

' Though courageous was the boar of Druim an Eoin, swiftly thou

broughtest him down in his despite : the boar of Magh Glinne

of mighty tramp, the boar of Fionnabhair, the boar of

Fionncharn.

' The boar of Kiogh-choill a deed laid low, the boar of Boirche,

the boar of Ros na Riogh, the boar of Ceann Feabhrat, the

boar of Fuire, the nine boars of the cave of Sgannlaidhe.

' Thou slewest a boar at Ath Neid that had terdfied the Fian, a

boar from Sliabh Cuillinn over sea, and the boar of Druim
Lighean.

' Thou slewest a boar at Ath Loich and nine boars at Ath Croich,

the boar of Cnamh-choill, the boar of Clochar, and the boar of

Druim os Bothaibh.

' Recount thy [deeds of] prowess and spirit, greater is their number

than their fewness, since first hound-leash was put on thee

until the day wherein thou art to-night.'

Up rises Bran, stout was her start, and she shakes all the hillside

:

over the mountain flies the boar, when he sees Bran approach

him.

Long the pursuit, from Bearnas Mor to Sliabh Teichid, where hosts

were hewn, till at length fierce Bran brings to bay the boar

by which the great damage had been done.

The pig utters a screech at her till it was heard from him
throughout the glen : on the hill to meet them came a

hideous, ungentle churl.

Thereupon said the churl of the hill : ' Let ye go my pig to

me : do not all of you lose your lives for the sake of one

pig's life.'

Failbhe son of Flann heard him, and Caoinche, man of sharing :

heard him Rionnolbh clean and bright, and Cuan of

Crumlin.
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Up come the fierce excelling four to the churl conspicuous and

towering : but that druidry warded him, rueful for him had

been their coming.

Thereafter they come blow to blow for a third of the long night,

till he bound the four men with the thongs ( ?) of his shield

in the affray.

Aodh son of Fionn heard that, and Glas of the deft warriorship,

Daire of activity heard it and the good hero Donnghus.

Up come these four against the churl that was right swift : no less

was their encounter for a whole third of the night.

The haughty churl binds the eight warriors of high achievement

:

reduces (?) now to straits the men and lays them on the

slope.

Fionn and Bran and the boar from ravine to ravine and from hill

to hill : they could make nought of him : no weapon pierced

him, no fire burned him.

The churl takes him by the back and sets him on his shoulder :

nothing was left for Fionn or Bran but to gaze after him.

' Spell and fate and (ill) outcome on thee unless thou follow thy

boar : faintness makes poor huntmg, Fionn son of weapon-red

Cumhall.

* Thou shalt be under spells in the Fian unless thou follow thy own

boar : Bran of victory shall be under spells, the handsome

hound of many virtues.'

' I would go with thee,' said Fionn, 'if I were to get terms thereby :

if thou wouldst release to me at once my eight heroes to

accompany me.'

* Thou shalt have that and a blessing too, son of battle-armed

Cumhall : one more request thou shalt obtain, and it will be

no journey of [
].'

The haughty churl releases the eight warriors of excellence, and

they go with him then to the s'tth above Gleann Deichid.

As they reached the door, he took from behind a wand of might,

gave a stroke to the fortunate boar, which became a young

stripling of great beauty.

Thereupon they went into the sith, they met welcome without

enmity, they were arranged seated on the crystalline bench.
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Fifty young lads came into them to offer kisses : followed these

with thousands of charms fifty noble ringleted damsels.

Thrice fifty green-cloaked women in the house in great pride :

each woman of them sat without restraint beside her well-

matched mate.

A lovely queen in the further end of the house, most beautiful

of the human race, offers welcome to the king, to Cumhall's

son from Almha.

They are nobly refreshed from seven urns of white silver, and an

urn of golden ornament for Fionn son of Cumhall son of

Treanmhor.

The new of each meat, the old of each drink was served to the people

of the house : they had noble music and pleasantness of

discourse likewise.

When their ale had taken them all, it was then that the warrior

said, ' What now is in thy thoughts, son of Cumhall from

Almhain ?

'

'This is what is in my mind,' said Fionn, 'since thou hast

joined speech with me,—who are ye, high-minded people,

that surpass every household ?
'

' Eanna son of Labhar Tuinne is my name,' said the fiery hero

:

' Craoibhfinn is my lovely wife without grief, the beautiful

daughter of Manannan.

The number exactly of our children is one daughter and one son
;

Uathach the name of the bright-complexioned son, and

Sgathach the daughter's name.'

' The one of them that is known to us, his aspect is comparable to

a king's : if we saw the noble girl, we could give her description.'

Then was brought in Sgathach the beautiful of many charms who
excelled in form and elegance the women of the surface-yellow

earth.

Love of her filled (it was no mild usage) Fionn son of Cumhall,

son of Treanmhor : he offers two hundred caitle of each kind,

to wed her for a year without danger.

He offers to her brother of pride a shield and a sword of hard

strength : he offers as her marriage-price a hundred ounces of

burnished (?) gold.
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* How likest thou that ?
' said her father to the fair bright one well-

endued : ' though a wife is good, it is not best to seek her

hand in her despite.'

* Though it be not a husband meet for me, though a hound-steward

of hounds should ask for me, I will not be against you, so

that heavy disfavour may not come on me.'

They set by the king's shoulder the maiden, full gentle Luchar

:

she takes bond for her marriage-gift thereupon from Cumhall's

son from Almha.

* Since thou art now our son-in-law,' said Eanna of the harps of

music :
' that is why we have wiled thee hither to visit our

people.

* My son is the heavy boar that played distress on you : I myself

the guarding (?) giant that bound you straitly.

* Since I have got the better of you without strength of shields

or blades, ye shall have compensation therefor of gold and

silver and valuables.

* Yonder eight of the Fians of Fal, there shall go as honour-price

to them two cumhals of gold for each man of them and four

for the high-king.

' Take with you the eight hilts of swords of red gold that have

been fitted (?) : your handsome hounds shall be repaid, and

your slender-shapen spears.

* Take with thee too my chessmen, Fionn, take my shield, it is gold

to the point, take my famed ring of red gold, worth a hundred

[cattle ?] each stone of its stones.

* Take my urn, it is a host's treasure, Fionn, son of weapon- stalwart

Cumhall : of ivory and gold and silver it is, blue crystal and

pale bronze.

* Take with thee the ornate urn, son of battle-winning Cumhall

:

besides seven rings without fault, that the better may be thy

departure.

* Give me sureties for it, the surety of man to man, should my son

enter the Fian, that they will all be obedient to him.'

They gave sureties thereupon to Eanan that night, and took

sureties without defect that he should assist them with aids of

power.
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They spread the splendid couch : Fionn is the first to approach it

:

Sgathach asks as he goes a loan of the musician's harp.

That lovely harp of the three strings, though such it was, enough

was their number, a string of silver, a string of bright brass,

and a string of iron whole.

The names of the strings that were not heavy, Geantarghleas, great

Goltarghleas, Suantarghleas the third fitting, whereat all made

mournfulness.

If the deft goltarghleas were played for the kings of the melodious

world, all that might hear, though sorrowless, would feel a

lasting sorrow.

If the clear geantarghleas were played for the grave kings of the

earth, all that might hear without contempt would be for ever

laughing.

If the full suayitarghleas were played for the kings of the bright

world, all that might hear (a wondrous way) would fall into a

lasting sleep.

The seerlike maiden played the suantarghleas as was wont, till she

cast into slumbrous sleep Fionn son of Cumhall of the comely

host.

All are cast into deep sleep, Bran and the eight warriors : until

midday (wondrous way) they were in a heavy sleep.

When sun rose over woodland (to them it was a great joy), there

they were at Bearnas, though they had less desired to be in

heaven.

Each man of them had his own hound and his fair bloom-smooth

spear : they had the gold and the silver (meed of valour), the

treasures and the urn.

Thereafter assemble the Fian, both from the east and from the

west, till Fionn told them without restraint how he was a night

away from them.

* Say not thou so, king, son of Cumhall of comely hue : we are

but since morning at the chase away from thee, gore-red spoil-

taker.'

Fionn relates the story and the regret that had been brought on

him : Fionn gave a telling token, the treasures and the urn.

L 2
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It made Fionn much confused in mind, how he had been parted

from his host : how a night and a day had been formed out of

the fleeting fragment of one day.

This time was one of the times when Fionn beheved in the King of

the stars, until he went over the ancient brine, the king of

companies and goodly men.

Fionn divided the seven rings among seven women beauteous

enow, Eadaoin, Aoife, fair of body, Aillbhe, resplendent right

comely.

He gave to me the ring of gold that was worth a hundred cattle of

each lawful kind, the chessmen to Osgar of fame, and to

Caoilte the urn.

For seven years upright Caoilte kept it, the lovely urn of smooth

gold, until the cause befell whereby it has been found above

Duibheochair.

One day we were at Duibheocliair, I and Fionn of highest designs,

Oscar, son of Cruimcheann, that loved me, Guaire the keeper

of the urns.

Guaire asked a drink of water of Caoilte who was good of under-

standing : Guaire takes the unblemished urn and goes with it

in search of a spring.

He finds a spring, good was its sheen, at the hill to our western

side : it pleased him (a thing of noble beauty) the full-flowing

liquid-cool fountain.

Guaire son of Neachtan put the urn forth towards the stream,

down from him into the utter depth fell the lovely, clear, cool

urn.

Five searchers and a hundred (it is no lie) were searching for it, yet

all of them could not find since that day Caoilte's urn.

Then said Fionn himself to the hosts with good sense, ' It will not

be found, I think, from this day till the Tailgheann comes.
' The Tailgheann will come over sea, it will be a boon to the

Gaedhil, he will take Ireland out of her bondage, and he will

bless the fountain.

' As he is blessing the perfect stream, Patrick, son of Calpurn, with

his hand, an untamed glorious salmon will come and will fetch

up the urn.
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' White croziers will be made resplendent, and bells and ceoldns and

gospels of writing, with the gold and silver of the urn.'

These are my tidings for thee, Patrick, king of the congregation

:

my enrichment comes not of it when I behold Caoilte's urn.

XVIII.

The Daughtek of Diakmaid.

Eachtach, daughter of Diarmaid, ruddy her cheek, white her neck :

under no borrowed indebtedness was the bright daughter of

Grainne.

Blue-eyed noble-active Grainne, sweetheart of tooth-white Diarmaid,

daughter of side-slim Eithne and of Cormac, son of Art the

Lonely.

The gentle dark-browed girl is given as wife to great Fionn son of

Muirn : the maiden steals away unperceived from him with

Diarmaid 6 Duibhne.

Seven years were this Diarmaid and Grainne in the outer bounds

of Banbha, with Fionn seeking for them, though he got no

opportunity to slay them.

Since he could not find to wound-rend him Donn's good son of the

sword-edge feats, he makes peace all guilefully : 'tis thence his

life came to an end.

Fionn very quickly sent Diarmaid to make a hunting : (it is not

meet for constant telling) it was a chase of deceit.

He wounded Gulban sharp of tusk, a pig of venom that was in

[Beann"! Gulban : woe worth who went on the stout chase

when Diarmaid Duibhne fell.

From that pig was named high Beann Ghulban of the esker, or it

was from Gulban rugged-head, daughter of great Starn, son of

Neimheadh.

A messenger goes in urgent haste with those tidings that were

tidings of woe : not joyfully was told her father's death-tale to

the girl.
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Out starts the spirit of womanhood that dwelt in the athletic fair-

bright maid : into her comes a quick spirit of manhood when

she hears the tidings.

Eachtach, raging, sends for her brothers : they come quickly,

haughtily (?) at rising time on the morrow.

The deed-vaunting band come together to make a devastation : it

was a devastation of mighty fame, what they had slain by

evening.

For three days and full nights the spoiling of the Tain had not

been greater : none to surpass them come after them till

doomsday.

Around the stronghold of Daolghus, Fionn came upon them by

fortune : it was much work for one battalion to match her and

her fian-brothers.

Four full great battalions had Fionn to guard the stronghold : the

right valiant princess goes to fire the close clear fort.

She lays a siege of glowing fireballs to every quarter of the mighty

burg : and she fires the fort of Daolghus in spite of the four

strong battalions.

Noble-clear Eachtach and her band of brothers kept burning and

swiftly slaying till rising time on the morrow.

Eachtach the high-gloried issues a challenge to duel to Fionn

son of Cumhall : there was not found in the victorious

battalion a man to face or to withstand her.

Single combat from magnanimous Fionn Eachtach demands,

though it was overweening : her fierce household were not

satisfied with any other man but the high king.

Fionn the fian-prince answers unto the furious nimble fray : rent

was his battle-gear by the music of her round spears.

She gave him three stout strokes over the Dripping Ancient Hazel

;

she made a gaping sieve of the famous brass-barred shield.

She bared the slashing blade that was more dazzling than a lantern :

Daolghus comes with ready speed between Fionn and the golden

blade.

When Eachtach's golden blade touched the son of Caol of the sword-

edge feats, it hewed him down with its strong stroke till it

made of him two Daolghuses.
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The blue keen-active blade pierces with ease through the shield of

Fionn, and cuts three strong ribs in the chest of the hero.

He gave a groan of overmatching, Fionn Ua Baoiscne though a man
of blood ; from him fell in a mighty crash the drizzling

Dripping Ancient Hazel.

'Tis then that the warrior was in lamentable case at the hands of

the active woman : he seemed no bigger than a half-grown boy

in the shelter of his shield in the fray.

To look at Fionn in that strait the sons of Baoiscne could not

bear : to his relief for the first men came Oisin and Caoilte.

To the relief of his lord goes Lodhorn bold and handsome : slays

the high-couraged maiden with triumph of exultation and

achievement.

They take up blade-lustrous Fionn on shafts of spears on high : to

Lughaidh son of Aonghus, to the leech that was fierce enow.

Fionn was seven half-years a curing that he got no wholeness,

coming never among the goodly fiana from the beautiful house

of Lughaidh.

The last of Diarmaid's race, dear were the wound-dealing company,

fair nobly tender rods, Donnchadh, Eochaidh, Aodh and

Eachtach.

Blue-eyed Grainne did not bear to Donn's son of the sword-edge

feats but one daughter that grew up, and that one was

Eachtach.

Son of Dui, good cleric, godly charitable heart, is it not in the

middle of thy chapel that tomb stands beneath which is

Eachtach ?

XIX.

Lament for the Fiana.

This night 'tis an utter end of the Fiana : the power of their heroes

has forsaken them ; few to-night their hounds and their men :

'twere easy to number them.

Not this was the number of our host in Ceann Cluith when lips

were whitened: four score hundred without fault we went to

Doire Da Lon.
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Our array— a festival of valour—going to the blackberry-brake of

Loch Lurgan, thirty hundred that talked brave deeds was our

loss at eventide.

Our loss in the battle of Gabhair, thirty hundred of valiant hundreds :

our muster when we came out of it was twenty hundred ring-

leted fian-men.

In the battle of Ollarbha, without deceit, there Ireland's monarch

fell : where Fionn fell through Goll's daughter was in the

Bregian battle above the Boyne.

Last night we went to Magh Deilge, sixteen hundred in an hour of

wrath : to-night there live not of those but six and thrice nine

men.

Not alike to-night (alas
! ) are my following and my king's : innu-

merable after hard battle were the people of weapon-strong

Cumhall's son.

Wheresoever we shall be to-night, our encampment will not be

numerous : we might be counted as we sit, both hound and

man.

It grieves me that thou art so, Caoilte of great valour, that thou art

without fierce warriors after battle and combat.

'Tis this that makes me so, Oisin, my faultless son, that manly

Fionn no longer lives, my chieftain and my lord.

The Gray Man's three sons live no more, nor Aodh Rinn in the

shelter of his shield : the Red Spears are no more : the One-

wright's sons are no more.

Fionn son of Dubhan, my friend of the race of Murchadh, is no

more : from Gabhair's perilous battle comes not Dubhan son of

Gas, son of Cannan.

That famous pair are no more, Cas of Cuailnge and Goll of Gulba,

Mac Ua Neachta from beyond is no more, Fionn son of Seastan

is no more.

Ceadach, man of delight, is no more : lodhlann son of lodhlaoch is

no more : Flann the eloquent hero is no more : the three sons

of Criomhall are no more.

The faultless Green Fian is no more : the Fiana of Britain are no

more : Daighre the bright lad is no more : more missed by me
than any man.
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The war-like House of Morna are no more : alas that they were not

on one side [with us] : Goll, Art, Conan, faultless Garaidh,

beloved lively band of foes.

Sgiath-bhreac and Banbh Sionna both no longer raise the shout

:

Coinnsgleo of fame is no more, the Fuath of Calraighe is no

more.

Fionn's offspring are no more, Oisin of admirable warrior-skill : they

have gone from the bright world all but thyself alone.

Even thy own children are no more, Oisin of great beauty : Fear

Logha and Oisin without fault, Eachtach, Uladhach, Oscar.

The House of ready Ronau is no more, my kinsmen and my own

sons : their muster for battle was twenty hundred shields of

one colour.

Caoilte of the many groans, no warrior lives that has not suffered

woe : an ebb comes to every princedom, no world-good is

lasting.

The great concourse is no more, that we once had in our mustering :

nevertheless, let us behave bravely, since they come not to our

aid.

A prophecy that Fionn made, on Samhain's eve in the Yew Glen,

that the faultless Fian should depart, and that it should be an

end of us to-night.

To-night it is an utter end.

XX.

The Sword of Oscae.

Sword of the bell-ringing clerkling, many are they that were thine

enemy, and offwhom thou smotest their heads and parted them
from their bodies.

The first man whose head thou didst take off was sturdy Crithir

son of Dubh Greann : Minelus justly passed thee (?) to the

hand of Saturn son of Pallor.

Kuin the sword hath wrought : to many it has brought a tragic

death : man never had a hard blade that played more havoc

on good armies.
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Thy first name was the Swoop of Battle in the hand of ruling

Saturn : many battles were given with thy edges, thou blue

and clean-edged sword.

Thou slewest Sadhorn son of Luan, by the hand of victorious

Saturn the Great, and his five sons, a famous smashing :

Sword, great were the spoils.

Thou slewest, Swoop of Battle, by the hand of ruling Saturn,

in the battle of keen Magh Glinne, Grinne and Dearg, and

Deighrinn.

Thou slewest another haughty pair—what nation but deemed it

grievous ?—on the mountain of Tiris, it is no falsehood, His

and lacobo.

Jove stole thee from his father, thou sword that wast strong in

encounter, until he earned thee hardily on Sliabh Dosaigh of

brown sloe-trees.

When he had got the Swoop of Battle, Jove, son of the high prince,

thereafter he could not endure until he and his father gave

battle.

Dardan, son of Jove, who was fierce, it was he that brought the

sword over rampant, and his mother Electra : it was a glorious

adventure.

When he had gotten the Swoop of Battle, Dardan, son of the high

prince, Dardan slew on the plain Sardan the brown, his sword's

destruction.

Sardan of oflfspring had one son, he was noble, he was handsome,

his march was loud above the tribes, whose name was Gola

Gallamhail.

Gola went for his judgment to Dardan, who was on a foray : and

came to terms with him, though it was a mighty achievement,

so that they made a marriage alliance.

Gola gave his daughter as wife to Dardan of brightest aspect : she

was fair in form and in mind. Be Chrotha daughter of Gola.

Gola's daughter bore a son to Dardan of the white hands : the hue

of blood was on his face, his name was Mana Faluis.

Mana brought the sword to Tros, it was no token of keeping silent

:

Tros slew with it nine thousand, and took the kingship of

Troy.
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Tros gave to victorious Ilus the sword by which hosts were hewn

down : many battles in the east were dealt by the hand of Ilus,

sword.

Ilus gave the warlike blade to his worthy lawful son : with it the

hosts were beheaded by the warrior Laomedon.

Laomedon, whose aim was good ; he was a haughty warrior

:

that man, like a sea of waves, Hercules slew him with one

fist.

Hercules carried off in bonds the wife of Laomedon, though dear-

beloved, into Greece, the honoured warrior—he was now king

of the Trojans.

The Greeks bore off across the sea Laomedon's head filled with

his blood : the spoils, the arms, and the armour of the dead

man unto one place.

Hercules gave to the son of the king of Greece the sword of

Laomedon, it is not a lie : bestowed it on the prosperous lord

whose name was Jason of many beauties.

Twenty years and two months Jason of colour kept the blade : it

was a tragic tale, though a disgrace, how he was slain by the

two mothers.

When he fell—it was no tender deed—Jason son of Eson the

renowned, Hercules, for its love, took back the sword of

Laomedon.

Hercules pitied Priam in sorrow for his father, Laomedon : he

loosed the locks of his fetters, full surely he set him free.

Hercules of beauty said :
' Be not thou, Priam, as thou art : make

not lament of thy fortune : Troy of Laomedon shall be built

up.'

Hercules built up Troy, and gave to Priam a wife for the bettering

of his promise, the daughter of the king of the great Troad.

' Were my father to remain alive, and the king of Greece, without

falsehood, I deem it better than all I have seen, that I have

Hecuba to wife.'

They made another resolve, the kings of the choice earth, to give

his father's spoils to Priam of the tribes, together with the

good sword.
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Hercules brought Priam away without sorrow ; he built up Troy of

Laomedon : its danger was the less, free from harm, that

Hercules spent a year in guarding it.

Hercules built up Troy : never was a city like it : he leaves Troy

full of a host to Priam, son of Laomedon.

Hercules the warlike was slain by Priam son of Laomedon : not

without requital was slain the head of the heroism of the heavy

earth.

It was Alexander ruined Troy : Priam's son by his wife was he : it

was a foundation of wailing and of strife when he brought

Helen over sea.

It was Alexander who brought from the east the wife of Menelaus

in his ships ; that is how Troy was sacked, though it is a

calamitous story, through one woman.

A fleet went out of the land of Greece in search of Helen through

jealousy : they inflicted a slaughter of sharp battles, they ruined

Troy of the heavy herds.

Fifteen hundred ships, twenty and one, it is the truth of it and not

a lie, was the hosting of the Greeks over sea to sack Troy

against the Trojans.

Then Priam gave the shapely sword and the standard from Saturn

to Hector that his fierceness might be the greater, his spear

and his sword.

Sixteen battles thrice told Hector won around Troy by this sword

over the Greek army, as is told with great envy.

Never set sole on the lovely world, never told his secret to his

wife, never trod the solid earth a hero like Hector son of

Priam.

From the first day that Hector went into the battle of the Greeks

without danger, ten hundred thousand (ten hundred war-

riors ?) [were laid] under gravestones by the hand of Hector

alone.

Hector fell by treachery in combat with weapon-red Achilles, and

gave his sword in succession to Eneas son of Anchises.

Eneas left Troy, went into Italy, the king : it was no few that fell

beyond the sea in Italy by the sword.

J
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A giant in Italy there was : weapons did not find his body : Great

Hero's son, without being similar, whose name was Uarghaoth

(Cold Wind), weapon-bold.

To him went noble Eneas : he was the brave, liberal (?) Trojan : he

slew Great Hero's son over sea : the name Uarghaoth stuck to

the sword.

Two sons had Eneas of offspring : they were noble, they were hand-

some : a bright, smooth pair who were not surly to poets,

Silvius the youthful and Ascanius.

When old age came to him, great Eneas, it is no fiction, he made

bequests to his sons, for the good youths were trusty.

Eneas made division for his love, gave away his treasure to Ascanius :

without weakness, it was a manly man, to valiant Silvius the

sword.

Silvius, the hero, has gotten the sword whose name is Uarghaoth :

energy and fury, and valour, grew full in the good lad.

Silvius sailed over sea in two hundred ships to the isle of Tor, and

brought from the sad isle Be Mhilis daughter of Tola.

Then Tola's daughter bore a son to Silvius of the strong hands :

Niul of Inis Tuir his name, mighty his tramp amid the blows.

And Be Mhilis gave to Niul Cold Wind that had laid hosts in clay :

Daire died in his fortress over sea from his blow with the

sword.

When Julius Csesar was with Be Bheasair in the house of Niul, he

gave a great love that was not hidden to the daughter of the

king of the Green Furrows.

And Niul wedded Daire's daughter. Be Bheasair of great modesty,

and Be Bheasair gave birth with fame to Julius Caesar, high

king of the world.

A beautiful daughter had Niul, Caladh, whose desires were good,

bright grifSn of the bountiful white hands, her lover was

Lomnochtach.

Caladh went in elopement, took with her her father's sword : the

lawgiving queen bestowed the sword on Lomnochtach.

* Bead this last stanza before me
where thou seest the cross above.

* This note is inserted by the scribe. The text has been amended accordingly.
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Lomnochtach—he was no faint hero—brought a woman into cap-

tivity with him from Ireland : a queen of lovely head over the

sea, Fionnchaomh, daughter of good Cairbre.

Lomnochtach bore to his fortress that maiden of good disposition,

and gave to the noble, gentle maid his precious things and his

treasures.

Lomnochtach got secret word that Cu Chulainn was a lover of hers :

he longed to slay the Hound, without lie, on account of his

great wife.

He came upon a Hallow Eve to slay the host of Eamhain, to take

the spoils of the Hound of Cuailuge, and to burn the Red

Branch.

Lomnochtach came to the land, the hero—fierce was his power ;
it

was enough to meet one hero, the Ulstermen, and the men of

Ireland.

It befell that three were on guard as he came by Traigh Bhaile, the

Hound of the feats, Laoghaire from the pool, and Muinreamhar

son of Eirrgheann.

Laoghaire fled—it was not seemly—when he saw the giant : active

Muinreamhar' s face changed hue as the form of one dead that

hour.

* Tell, thou active Muinreamhar,' said Bricne to his brother, ' what

has fairly taken away thy wits and changed thy spirit?

' The giant has made a coward of thee, Muinreamhar son of

Eirrgheann : clear to me from the bones of thy head, that

thou art a spear-thrower no more in Ireland.'

Muinreamhar forsook his weapons : Laoghaire went in rapid rout

:

no manly man was Muinreamhar nor resplendent Laoghaire.

' Why dost not thou, fierce Laoghaire, aid Cu Chulainn, when he is

left alone of thedefence to fight against the giant ?

* Muinreamhar, be not as thou art, for thy wife will not love

thee : all men recognize how thou art : arise, shake off thy

disgrace.'

Muinreamhar sailed the rude sea till he came to Dun Bolg,

and brought off the treasures over the water till he reached

Cu Chulainn.
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Cu Chulainn divided the treasures, without having promised,

among the nobles of the Ulstermen, gave them so without

delay that Muinreamhar got not a whit.

The sv/ord wherewith hosts were hewn down, Cu Chulainn gave

to the son of Eoech : great was its service in rude battle :

to Fearghus he gave the tempered blade.

The warlike Ulstermen went to Scotland in contention, when
they fought a successful battle with the handsome sons of

Adhnuall.

. Fearghus gave the rude stroke from his hand with the tempered

blade : seven hundred falling—it was no failure—and Ibhual

by the sword.

The son of Eoech gave a champion's blow in the Ulstermen's battle

of the many shouts, when Fearghus smote down—it was a

bright feat—the three Maols of Meath.

Seventeen hundred heroes twice told, Acoll led over the great sea :

the hostages of all valiant Ireland were brought to him at

Thurles.

The men of all Ireland went to Tara in one band, along with

Cathbhaidh clear and bright, to adopt a plan.

Cathbhaidh went aside from them to consult his knowledge of

truth :
* there is not in Ireland, I wot, but one combatant that

will stay him.'

' Who is that victorious one of Ireland's men, of hard encounter?

by thy druidry of fame tell us truly, Cathbhaidh.'

'Is it I'?' said good Conall, said Aimhirghin's renowned son:

'Is it I ?
' said the Hound of the feats : ' Is it I ?

' said

Fearghus.

' Is it Cu Raoi, that never spake false ? Is it Fiamhain son of Foraoi ?

Is it Naoise of the weapons of battle ? Is it Fear Diadh son of

Damhan ?

'

' None of you encounters him, yon Acall of clear aspect : it has

been foretold for him through valour, that he should be high

king over you.'

' Do thou give us advice, Cathbhaidh of excellent mind : is it better

that hostages go forth, or valorous energetic battle ?
'
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' It is no shame for ye that he get hostages, ye men of Ireland, it is

no hardship, seeing that the men of the pleasant world have

given hostages to this one man.'

' I say,' said good Conall, said the famous son of Aimhirghin, 'the

hostages of the Ulstermen shall not go forth, despite the

foreigners.'

' By thy hand, good Conall, famous son of Aimhirghin, though thy

hand is good in fierce battle, thou shalt not excel him in

combat.

' Lightly he will let you off, if only his title of king be given : he

will not rudely take any hostages, but only me and the hard

sword.'

There, Patrick, thou hast it all, head of the numerous host : long

they shall live when thou art in heaven, some of the stories of

the hard sword.

Sixteen and a hundred years Fearghus had it, it is no lie : until the

pleasant hero fell at the hands of Lughaidh, Oilill's blind

man.

When Fearghus fell who was not weak, Meadhbh obtained the

kingly blade, and though it was not well thought of, she

gave the sword of Fearghus to Irial,

Irial went from Eamhain on a visit to long-spread Lochlainn, to

learn the news of Beirbhe through desire, and to see the form

of his love.

The love of Conall Cearnach's son, daughter of courageous Lugaine,

great her gain, she was haughty, she got for wedding-gift the

hard sword.

When fierce Lughaine obtained the tempered hard sword of the

combats, he gave his name to the blade as long as it was in

Lochlainn.

The good son of Tuire of the deeds slew Lughaine in combat : from

the day when the man fell, his name stuck to the sword.

Often thou wast wont to feed the raven on the vigorous bodies of

brave men : never was thy blow warded off, dealt by the long

arm of Lughaine.

Sixteen and a hundred years it stayed in Lochlainn, it is no lie,

until Eimhear Alpa arose, the handsome right spruce stripling.
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A daughter Eimhear Alpa had, a handsome right clever damsel

:

Be Thuinne was her name, yellow-topped Breasal's queen.

The son of Breasal and Be Thuinne, his hero-stroke was never

parried, whose name was Aonghus Gaoi Fuileach by whom
vultures were incessantly sated.

The woman-groom of Fionn of the Fian, the Dark Groom of the

Dark Mountain, though good was her nature upon a time, she

was the mother of furious strife.

The Groom brought it with her over sea to Aonghus her grand-

father : for the full keen blade it was not meet to go into the

combat of a feigned man.

Thy stroke was never warded off in battle, in duel, or in fray : thou

wast the king-blade of the universe, until a hag's head broke

thee.

When it was broken in two, Aonghus of fame took a dislike to it

:

it was an omen of overthrow and of sighs : he gave the sword

to Oscar.

Though Oscar's hand was good before, until he obtained the sword,

after that it was not warded off as long as be was alive.

Six hundred heroes four times told, six score kings in battles, and

twenty warriors renowned for valour, Oscar slew with the

sword.

From the first battle fought by it till the great battle of Cuil

Dreimhne, I have the proof of it for you that it was wont to

slay gentle, pleasant men (?).

Of the first swords of the universe is the ancient whose stroke was

sturdy : bless it, Patrick of the pens : that sword is Hew-the-

bodies.

A curse on the blacksmith's boy, shamefully he sold Hew-the-

bodies : a blemish, man, on thy body ! thou didst ill to sell the

sword.

Take that sword from thy belt, thou little clerkling that hast

afflicted me : have thou done with the fierce sword and stick

to thy clerkly order.

Since the blind man has been stirred, by the souls of Caoilte and

Fionn, unless Maol-Chiar goes out I will quickly kill the

cleric.
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My heart is broken, and I blind—uch, uch ! Patrick of the pens

—

Maol-Chiar to have my son's sword that laid the wild man
low (?).

Though populous be Ireland now, with men, women, and youths,

uch ! more men have been slain with this sword, thou little

clerk.

Though many spoils it has taken since the day it came to Oscar, it

has driven me to lament out of doors, how I have told the

history of the sword.

I beseech the Lord above us that he visit not on Fionn's son what

I shed of tears for you as I regard the sword.

Thou sword.

XXI.

The Battle of the Sheaa^es.

Dig ye the bed of Oscar : many a band he heartened : though Oscar

has gone from sight, many a hard spoil he used to win.

Many battalions he overthrew : many bands were under him : much
he vaunted (?) of gentle women who loved the slender man
of noble race.

It was thou that slewest Fraochan the quarrelsome one morning

over Teamhair Fail, when he had challenged thee in the dale

to single combat in Leithgleann.

It was thou that wentest, against our will, to keep tryst with

Umhall's daughter: only eight warriors brave in battle (?):

courageous Oscar the ninth.

The Battle of the Sheaves that the Fian fought, the which is

famous ever since, no better battle was ever fought in the

land of Scotland or of Ireland.

One day that Fionn the Fenian prince from Formaoil was hunting

merrily, he let loose his good hounds through the lands (?) of

Tara.

He chanced to find on the plain a little fawn . . . that outran both

men and hounds until it came to Collamair.
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Caoilte's wife had on the plain a field of ripe corn : the shelter that

the deer found was to make for this from afar.

Just then came from her house the daughter of haughty Barran in

her chariot on her two horses through the hunt and the chase.

She gives welcome to the king, to Cumhall's son of comely hue :

she proposes to bring him with her to her house : the Fenian

king did not consent.

* By thy hand we will not go with thee, youthful daughter of

Barran, till we know whether the little foot -swift antlered

deer comes out.'

' It is in vain for you all to hunt the wild beast of the plain : never

trod the level world hound or dee!r but it would leave

behind.'

We were ten hundred in turn hunting and pursuing it— Caoilte's

household, the active band—and we made nothing of that deer.

Then Fionn bade Aodh Beag of the ready arms to go at the field

without slackness, with the Glais-fhian and the clan of

Neamhnann.
' Reap ye quickly the corn for Caoilte's wife with all your might

:

we shall find our game thus, and it will be a help to the wife

of Caoilte.'

There were twenty hundred of the Fian and ten hundred in

one array reaping wheat in the plain for the wife of Caoilte of

Collamair.

That is the happiest chance for a housewife that I have heard of in

my day, Aodh Beag along with the Glais-fhian reaping the

corn of Caoilte's wife.

Caoilte's wife in her shapely car, eastwards westwards until

evening through the band of reapers, and Daighre chanting a

melody plaintively for her in her car.

It was this way with the king, Fionn son of Cumhall of comely

hue : he had a fork of four prongs piling up the sheaves.

And great GoU son of Morna, and Art the royal heir, and rugged

Conan of horrid guise, and Fionn M6r son of Cuan.

And Modh Smala son of Smol and Dubhthach from Lethmh6in,

Oisin there, and Fionn without slackness, Aodh son of Fionn

and Oscar.
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There were not in the reapers' band but three swords guardmg us,

my sword and the sword of Fionn, and the sword of Oscar of

ready weapons.

Once that the high-king of the host glanced over the vast open

plain, he saw approach him seven battalions under Dolor son

of Trenfhlaith.

Dolor son of grave Trenfhlaith, who became high-king of Loch-

lann, coming with seven battalions to Bregia to win the

mastery of Tara.

Then said Fionn the seer, ' Goll son of Morna, beloved, what shall

we do, the valorous bands (?), shall we retreat or stand

fast ?

'

' A man lives after his life,' said Goll the royal prince, ' and he

lives not after his honour, I say full surely.'

* My help will be good for you,' said Caoilte of the comely form

;

' I will fetch out all your arms through the gates of Tara.'

Ten hundred swords, ten hundred shields, were Caoilte's load, great

was his worth, like the blast of a keen wind, from Tara of the

swift fian.

Not a man had fallen in the battle till Caoilte of the spoils arrived

bringing his burden of weapons to the steadfast, unyielding

fian.

It was thou that gavest the battle, Oscar, my victorious son, thou

followedst northward the rout till thou camest to the Craobh-

ruadh.

If I had fallen there, I swear by my shield, by my helmet, that Tara

had been waste at present from the fierce fight we should have

made.

Alas, that I have not left Ireland of the bright land to my son, to

my kinsman, yea, and the whole level world, if I might not

find shelter for Oscar.

Ah, man of learning, man of learning, pity thou hast not dug the

tomb (?) ; settle aright the clean stone that is under the heads

of the heroes.

Lay Oscar on this southern side—it is a bitterness to my heart and

body—Mac Lughach without quarrel or hatred, lay him quickly

on the north side.
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Rise up, my friends without fault, fix the coffin without stain,

straighten its front to the wall, let the bed of our beloved be

dug.
Dig ye the bed.

XXII.

The Death of Goll.

Tell us, Oisin son of Fionn, and turn thy heed to us, how many fell

on the hard rock round victorious Mac Morna.

There fell on the hard rock by the hand of the son of sword-hard

Morna, one man, four men, and thirty hundred, fell by Goll of

mighty deed.

His first stark combatant, woe ! that they never returned, Dubh

son of Lughaidh, it is truth, with twenty hundred mighty

heroes.

Aodh and Eochaidh—sad the tale—fell by his sharp point, Dubh,

son of Lughaidh of Druim Cliabh, the truly noble man was a

great sorrow.

Cairbre, the ringleted, that came over sea with twenty hundred

ready spoilers, a match for a hvindred in the battle, by Goll's

hand the champion fell.

The three Dubhs, sons of Maol Mithigh, they came over the wide

sea, fell on the rock—it was not meet—by the handsome son

of Morna.

Dubh Druimneach skilled in crafts, the hewing hand-red hero, the

high tower of exploits, fell by wounding sword-red Goll.

Fionn son of Fionn Ban Ua Breasail did not withstand in the

combat ; once he had reached Mac Morna his battle-valour

availed him nought.

When Caireall's lot was come, fortunate hand that sought no

homage, Fionn the chieftain went around them to beseech (?)

Goll for love of Caireall.

It was a conflict of two waves of doom, Caireall and Goll the

warlike, Goll and Caireall the brave, there was no respite

though they were well armed.
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They have out the limber blades, a fight whereof came sorrow,

brave and fierce was their fight, standing apart from the sons

of Morna.

Caireall stood fast upon his ground : though he stood fast, he was

not joyful : neither of those two before had ever reached the

same power.

Uch ! he has left him (dead) on the rock, Goll son of Morna,

though it was pitiful : for the champion it was rueful : never

again comes his equal.

Flann Euadh was let at him, while their armies were silent in

shelter : it was he who cut—a fierce feat—the head ofi' Goll

—

terrible deed.

The brave tower of battles fell, haughty Goll, son of Morna, head

of the heroes, king of the lords, the race of Morna of the broad

shields.

Though many a fight was fought before by Goll Mac Morna of the

companies, it was by hunger the man perished, though he had

taken the spoils of hardy men.

Pleasant, man, is thy tale to me, grandson of Cumhall, comely

man : how long had your peace been thus, tell the truth of

it and make known ?

A year and a half, I speak the truth, three months and twenty

years, peace and pleasantness lasted between us and the high-

boasting tribe.

I do not fail to remember, Cinaoth of the land of Tara, all that

broke our peace at first, I remember how it happened.

We lived exchanging swords and hounds, without quarrel, without

assault, interchanging chess-games in turn, with abundance of

blades and breastplates.

Without malice, without high rebuke, without spite, without

imputing blame, no one deceiving another, no wrath, no

stubbornness.

No quarrel, no wrangle, no envy, no evil mind, no ill design, no

war, no plunder, no battle, no brusqueness, no treachery.

No harm, no feud, no anger : they were peaceful at every noble

craft, in one encampment, bright and pleasant, Scotland and

Ireland together.
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Levying tributes and hostages from the islands of the Torrian Sea

:

none withstood them in many achievements, in battle, in fray,

or in single combat.

This was the manner of our peace with the house of Morna of the

great feuds—whatsoever Fionn, no weakling, got, he gave to

them with a blessing.

Each townlaud of forest, each wood, one-third of it without grudo-e,

the band most brave in eastern straits, a third of the chase and
of the game was theirs.

Free quarters in every third townland from Hallowmas till May in

every land where they had power, every third whelp for

training (?).

Every third marriageable woman in the five fifths of Ireland,

every third tribute that was raised, every third blade, every

third breastplate.

And the first place on every strand, what time we filled the barks,

and the last place in every land in the time of a foreign war.

Goll was his two spears length behind the fians of Ireland and

Scotland : at the beginning of each good battle, Morna's son

was of the foremost men.

Pleasant, man, is thy tale to me, grandson of Cumhall, comely

man ; who broke your peace after this, tell the truth of it and

speak ?

Well indeed do I remember, Cinaoth of the land of Tara, all thai;

first broke our peace : ill befell the event.

Every peace that we all arranged, both king's son and overking,

Caireall of hundreds and Conan used to break, though it was

a deep reproach.

It was Caireall that had reason, Conan that was wont to be in the

wrong : their pride and their unruliness were the undoing of

the Fian.

Fionn had a great feast in Almha, gentle battle-armed Cinaoth :

many a king's son was there, good was their peace and their

satisfaction.

It was I who rose in the great house that day to order the

multitude
; at that time I was fair of face, comely in gear and

in garb.
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The head of the handsome host sat down, Fionn son of Cumhall

from Formaoil : I placed on his right hand Goll son of

Morna tlie terrible.

Next after that in Fionn's company, Oscar at the shoulder of Goll

(lollann), and Garadh, his grip as a griffin's, beside Oscar son

of Oisin.

Beside MacLughach the hero, we placed headstrong Conan

:

unlike in wit and sense were those two that sat together.

After that, the Fian sat down, the beautiful baud with waving hair :

well was the company served, without forget, without neglect

of aught.

Plentiful was our silver and our gold at that banquet as we drank

together : there were ten score sons of kings at that feast that

was not contemptible.

As we were drinking in that mansion of the mighty hosts, the door-

keeper came in and shook the dangling chain.

Then the head of the assemblage, Fionn son of Cumhall, son of

Trenmhor, inquired :
' Tell rightly thy tale, why hast thou

entered, doorkeeper ?

'

' A single man, hero-like, courteous, gentle,—if his strength is

according to his size, he would seem likely, beyond doubt,

to overcome a hundred in valour.

* Here are the three colours of the man : the colour of a calf's blood

in his cheeks, the colour of the raven on his brown hair, his

body's colour as a lamb from the river.'

' What name, what country, has the man ? or in what land was he

reared ? is he of the men of Alba round about or of the states

of Tara ?

'

' A foster-son of the king of Alba of the territories, with the mark of

battle on his comely shield : he has a silken cloak around him
tlius : a great glory is that man.'

' Let in,' said Fionn himself, 'the good son of wise Conbhron ; if it

is Caireall of the dexterous arms, he is our rightful kinsman.'

After this hardy Caireall sat down in the splendid mansion : his ten

hundred are placed near him at the side of the house of Almha.
As we were drinking without care in the vast mansion of the king,

the sons of Morna stand up to claim their great privilege.

J
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Here is the privilege they had, that boastful race of Morna : every

bone of a deer in which there is marrow was always given to

Goll.

Caireall asked without guile of MacLughach in full anger, why the

round joints are given in pride to mighty Goll.

MacLughach, who was not timid, answered the question that

Caireall put : the bones are the champion's portion of Goll in

Fionn's house of the great assembly.

Dexterous Caireall said that never would he eat the flesh if he might

not have from Goll the marrow that would be in the all-bare

bone.

Caireall stayed (came to stay) in the Fian, obeying his own good

foster-father, on condition that Alba should be subject to him
while he himself was in fianship.

The peace of the House of Morna was kept without sorrow and

without constant bitterness through Fionn becoming surety

for the fulfilment of its terms without grudge.

' Certainly we will fulfil the peace in all things about which we have

been at feud, yet so that Goll shall not have the bones : we will

never part with them.'

lollann (Goll) said without contempt :
' Long have I obtained the

privilege of the bones : it is no good work for a foolish hasty

lad to come to seize my right.'

' I tell thee, by thy hand, lollann, though great is the dread of

thee, that we will never let the bones go to thee for fear

of combat.

' Since thou gavest the battle of hardy Cnucha, victorious son of

Morna, thou hast the bone since then, for want of Cumhall of

the hundreds.'

' Cumhall of the feats fell there by the might of my hands in the

combat, and I slaughtered his host in turn : to thee I will not

humble myself.'

Caireall said with no weak voice :
' It were better methinks if only

Goll and Garadh and Conn had come against him in the

fight.' Etc.
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XXIII.

The Adventure of the ]\Iex FROii Sorcha.

It was a feast that Fionn made for Cormac in the great mansion of

Sidh Truim : the nobles of the men of Fal came with the prince

of Tara to the meeting.

The king of Alba comes, and the king of the Greeks, and the son

of the king of wealthy Lochlainn on a visit to Cormac of the

battles in pride and in splendour.

lollann, verily, was the name of the king of the Greeks, Core the

name of the king of Alba of many roads, Conall and Cuilleann

of the ships, the two names of the sons of the king of

Lochlainn.

Fionn, a prince without em^, sent an invitation to Cormac to come

to the banquet given without guile to the men of L:eland.

When each had gone without deceit into the yew-brown red

mansion, the king of the Greeks was placed with the king of

Alba by his shoulder.

And the sons of the king of Lochlainn reproachless, fittingly at the

right of that king, the man supreme in majesty and power,

Cormac, son of Art, the high-king.

The king of Ulster and his following, and the king of Munster of

good aspect, the king of Cruachain of active mind, sat around

Cormac on that occasion.

The king of warlike Leinster sat, a generous man of perfect mirth :

great was their mirth at a feast, all that were in the side-blue

mansion.

Eight men and eighteen score of leaders of hosts, it is not untrue,

were around the king of Ireland of the spoils, not reckoning

their foreigners.

On the further side sat the worthy high-king of the fians of Ireland :

great as was their display at the banquet, Fionn was a better

man than all in the mansion.
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At Fionn's right shoulder were set Goll son of Morna, the sons of

Nemhnann, and myself, good cleric, on the left side of my
father.

Oscar and Diarmaid, son of Donn, at that time by my shoulder :

after these were arrayed the high nobles of our fians in the

mansion.

Along with the son of active Morna were Garadh and valiant Conan :

Goll and all his kin at the right hand of Fionn of Almhain.

There were thirty poets between Fionn and the fire : not a man of

them but had a silken cloak from the son of Cumhall, son of

Trenmhor.

The stewards who were in the house attending the rest at this time

were Caireall, Fionn of the high steps, Caoinche and brown

ruddy Daire.

Eaighne, a man of wisdom, another good son of Fionn himself, and

Caoilte, victorious man, serving the high princes for us.

The joyful hosts assume a great and clamorous mirth through drink-

ing : we behold coming into our presence a cheerful, merry

Griiagach.

His sweet-strung harp in his hand : it was more musical than organs

:

deftly, excellently he played it, so that our company were not

displeased.

The hosts fell silent of their own accord at the tender sound of the

music : the Gruagach of the harmony was then placed in a

chair of gold.

A slave followed him without fear : never saw I so big a man : with

a caldron on his powerful arm that would cook enough for

seven hundred.

Said Fionn of brightest visage, the king who never failed at need :

' Ask thy guerdon forthwith, man : name us thy errand to the

hostel.'

* To ask my caldron-full of gold from the good son of Cumhall of

the hosts, and to find out who is best at bestowing of the men
of Ireland.'

Muireann's good son answers that, and not by reason of having

feasted, and gave his caldron-full of gold to the huge and

kingly giant.
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It was Fionn's luck and fortune, when the strong man came over

the wave, that Trenmhor's son had in his camp by chance a

shipload of gold.

Fionn said to Caoilte :
' Go forth to pay it': Caoilte brought in of

the gold of Araby its fill in the Gruagach's caldron.

The Gruagach said to Fionn :
' I find no prince thy better ; there

cannot be in the east or here a king, however great, to compare

with thee.'

Fionn, whose utterance was not rough, asked in a loud, clear voice

of the huge man :
' Since thou hast now got thy will, thy

name, thy surname, tell for us.'

' Thou shalt have the truth of my tidings, man of the mighty

combats : I am Fer Dochair son of Dubh, from the bright

lands, from the Sorchas.

* Fionn, the Gruagach is a son of mine, that played the music of

many virtues, the man who excels in spirit and strength, is

best in valour and wizardry.'

Then out spoke good Conan, who shunned no man's encounter

:

' Though now though art not reckoning Fionn, he would carry

the prize in all thou saidst.

* Never yet came one to compete from near or from ever so far but

he would find in the household of Fionn a man to match him
in Ireland.'

' My match was never yet found near or far away : nor shall there

come here now one how good soever to contend with me.'

Anger seized Oscar of battle when he heard the challenge, and he

wagered beyond the men of Ireland to master the fair-haired

Gruagach.

Up rose the man that shook the chain, on hearing the brawl, and

shook thereupon the chain of silver, that was not of bronze nor

of iron.

Then valorous Fionn fell silent at the general sound of the chain,

till his visage reddened like scarlet at Oscar's insult to the

Gruagach.

The whole host was hushed at the blushing of Fionn of Almhain :

there was not a hero of hard combat whom it did not check at

once.
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Cumhall's son of valour spake to the good son of wise Oisin

:

' Oscar, though good be thy grace, do not insult the Gruagach.'

* By reason of the wrath that just now has come on the son of

Cumhall,' said Oscar, ' unless thou master the prince of Fal,

thou shalt fall in consequence of thy challenge.'

Spake the Gruagach who was not slack :
' Son of Cumhall son of

Trenmhor, since to thee, Fionn, I have come, escort me safe

out of Ireland.'

' Be not in dread to return, Gruagach of the waving crown of hair :

thou shalt have a clear escorting from me out of the bounds of

the Gaelic shore.

' Though the men of Ireland all to one man were to come against

thee, I will send you safe from them till thou leave the shore

of Ireland.'

' True is everything that has been told of thee, Fionn of the edge-

naked arms ; aught good that was said of thee was no flattery,

son of Muireann of the great feasts.'

Eight good men were sent by the high prince with the Gruagach,

MacLughach and honest Caoilte and Caireall, grandson of

Conbhron.

Caol Crodha, high was his might, the three sons of the Craftsman,

from the high-king were sent ; the other man, fierce and ready-

witted, the tall Oscar son of Cromcheann.

There are the eight that Fionn sent—I have heard of no company

to excel them—with great courtesy from his house to accompany

the Gruagach.

Spake the Gruagach of ready speech :
• Since I am going, Oscar, if

thou shouldst follow me to Sorcha, thou shalt have combat and

fierce encounter.'

' I swear by my wounding weapons, by my sword and by my spear,

when I hear that ye are in the east, that I will go to seek thee.'

The Gruagach departs, and the huge man, and those eight of our

host, from us in a ship over the salt sea eastward^from the

great haven of Benn Edair.

The unwearied crew found a wind that was always with them : for

those three months' space they were encountering perils and

wanderings from the course.
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They took harbour in Sorcha having parted with trials : heavy was

their weariness from the sea, the handsome beloved eight.

The son of great Lugh,—Caol Crodha, fierce was his awfulness,

asked— ' What is the land of shining hue that I see ? ' said the

high prince's son.

Then spake the Gruagach to Caol Crodha battle-victorious :
' This

is Sorcha strong and staunch, son of Lugh of the strokes.'

* If hither was thy journey from us, from the excelling land of

Ireland, go into thy country—we deem it time—and we shall

go to Ireland.'

^ Come ye with me for love of Fionn, ye nobles of the pleasant

heroes : the delights of Sorcha shall be yours until your heavy

strain be relieved.'

They go promptly forth from the ship, the eight heroes much

beloved : the Gruagach and the huge man were at their service

diligently.

They see a city in the land, various and beautiful was the colour of

its side, many a free craft was followed on its outskirts.

In the dauntless fortress were a kindred many-hued, delightful, with

blades of furious flames, with satin silken cloaks.

With seric cloaks of satin, with tall regal womanfolk, with seric

embroidery moreover upon her cloak around each queen.

Though in many a castle I have been ere now, south and north,

east and west, I have not heard of another such home nor of a

people their equal.

The multitude fair of colour came forth, they made obeisance to the

Gruagach, and they kissed him affectionately, youth and maiden

alike.

When they reached the huge man, both womanfolk and multitude,

each man promptly gave each man's kiss to the Gruagach.

' Tell, thou Gruagach of war, by whom every challenge has been

sustained, who are the scanty band thou hast brought to the

mansion.'

•* With Cumhall's son of ruddy face, who gives no refusal nor denial,

abide the eight of good service, and seven battalions in his

standing fian.'
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MacLughach the fortunate spake promptly to the Gruagach :
' Make

known to us, man, what are the fortress and its people.'

' Here is the hostel's name for you, for love of Fionn of Dim

Modhairne, this is the City of Gold, ye folk of the son of

Trenmhor's son.'

Down sat the valiant Gruagach and all his host in the hostel, and

placed hospitably near him the folk of Fionn of Almhain.

Two hundred faultless men-at-arms were serving the encampments,

and each brave man at the banquet had a cup embellished with

gold.

When the great joyful festive host was full of mirth, a man arose

in the brilliant hostel, boasting his bravery before all.

He spoke then with a haughty word standing up in the mansion

:

' pleasant company, have ye seen the equal of this castle in

Ireland ?

'

' I vow, Gruagach,' said the son of proud Criomhthann, ' that

Fionn for one hour of the day is better than ye all till

doom.'

' All that I see in Inis Fail, though ye think them greatly to be

vaunted, better am I than all of them,' said the yellow-haired

Gruagach.

' What silken stuff there is in my house, and what goblets heaped

around, and what cups of golden ornament, are better than the

wealth of Trenmhor's grandson.'

Up rose Caireall white of skin, and the comparison had not pleased

him, seized a sword of fierce fury and two fiery spears.

Up rose MacLughach the active, and the Craftsman's three sons,

Caol Crodha, brave and merry, and Oscar son of Cromcheann.

Up started Caoilte, clear of countenance, a bright man of conquering

lances, a bright man comely at a feast, stalwart he was and

honourable.

The victorious Gruagach took a hero's step bravely and hardily right

opposite the son of Fionn's son, to stay him in the stead of

combat.

A step to meet him, a stout step, took the son of Daire then : it was

enough to quell the heart, the sound of their sledge-smiting.
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Caoilte and Caireall were bravely hewing in the hostel, and

Criomhthann's son fierce in might together wounding the

hosts.

Caol Crodha high in mien, the Craftsman's three handsome sons

:

direst exploit I have heard, two-thirds of the host engaging

them.

Fifty heroes—brave was the onset—Caireall Conbhroin slew :

there fell by the Craftsman's sons thrice fifty courageous men.

Ten and fifty fierce heroes Caol Crodha cut down with his sword :

this is the reckoning not slight that were wounded in the

fight.

His ready sword, full of fury, in the Gruagach's lissom hand, he

planted it till its hilt was bloody in the flesh of the shining

heroes.

Daire's son the horrific bore fifty wounds from the quarrel : the

virtues of their blades defended the heroes' bodies in the

combat.

The Craftsman's dauntless sons, Cromcheann's son, and Caireall,

Caoilte, and warlike Caol Crodha came around glorious

MacLughach.

They carried MacLughach off, men pitiful after the fray, brought

him in their ship over sea in spite of the company of comely

men.

They encountered danger and peril wending westward over the

brine : the courage of the men will not be known until the end

of all times.

Eavens without ruth were sated from their encounter with the host,

and seas incarnadined with their blood, through the wrath of

the achieving eight.

They came, though it was hard for them, to Ireland despite the

host : famous was their faring from the east fair into the haven

of Benn Edair.

Caoilte came on to Almha, we rejoiced that he did not tarry, the

six successful remained in company of MacLughach.

All they went through of furious battle since leaving yew-clad

Ireland, Caoilte relates it all to his fian and to Fionn of

Almhain.
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We were not long thereafter, when Caoilte had come to us, till the

arrival of MacLughach of the feats, and his six heroes equal

in fame.

Women came in frenzy, and Almhain's young folk, wailing for

fierce MacLughach—many a hero of us was mournful.

A year, as I remember and attest, were Gaoine's wounds a-curing
;

at the year's end he was whole, it brought joy to the

Fian.

Oscar, generous man, who never withdrew a foot from death, thought

of seeking battle in the eastern land, that son of redoubtable

Oisin.

He obtained my leave and Fionn's to go east, though it grieved us :

though great was his following, he brought with him only

thrice nine men across.

The names of the three nines that were skilful I shall tell you,

Patrick : though I have outlived them sorrowing, I have

knowledge of their story.

One in the first place was my own son : two was wise MacLughach :

Caoince and Daire son of Fionn, four warriors full pleasant.

Raighne son of Fionn, high his valour, and the Craftsman's three

sons were four, Caoilte whose speed was a murmuring sound,

there are nine of them, churchman.

Three good heroes of my children went, lolach and pleasant Oisin,

along with Oscar, over the brine
;
good was their triumph

and their encounter.

Gonan went thither, the Grey Man's son, fierce was his joining in

engagement, and his sis sons stout at arms, they were

courageous to compare.

These are but eighteen men, great was their activity and their bulk :

and twenty without defect therein were Eochaidh son of Fionn

and Caireall.

Breasal's son went, not weak in act : he was stout in their quarrel

;

and Duibhne brown-haired, and Fionn son of Dubhan

fa^iltless.

Legan the airy without sadness, a hero who spoke true judgments

:

Patrick, brave was his might, the twenty-fourth hero.

N
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Three others went, fierce in fray, of the race of Roni^n of famous

songs : Domhnall son of Caoilte the tall prince, Colla and

redhanded Labhraidh.

Gently floated up to the wharf Oscar's ship of sprightly trim : in it

go prosperously to the east the three nines full sturdy.

They reached Alba of the hosts, the active crew of fierce speech,

demanding rent and revenue in return for gentleness and

peace.

The men of Alba come in wrath, spirited battalions of large heroes :

to meet the swift warriors there was many a brigade of good

men.

Oscar comes on with his little host by whom many a hard en-

counter was sustained : though many a lord opposed him, he

gave battle to the Scotsmen.

They stormed Dun Monadh, they routed the Scotsmen : Alba's

king of forays fell by manly bloodstained Oscar.

This was the battle of great Dun Monadh where many of an army

fell : the worse for the power and fame thenceforth of those

that died in the fray.

The men of Scotland, though great their muster, their courage and

their power, submitted thereupon to Oscar, for the greatness of

the spoils of his sword.

There was not on the solid land in power of battle and sturdiness

of sword a leader of three nines of their men that did not pay

tribute to Oscar.

He divided their own gold and wealth as an overlord's bounty

among themselves : by his sword he took their hostages and

by the strength of his warfare.

Thirty-five ships he brought with him southwards from Alba

:

they go to London of the kings, it was a great company of

strife.

A ready army met them in London of the white coasts : all that

were for battle in this eastern land were in the fortress to

meet them.

London of the red ramparts is stormed by the company of great

fury : Oscar fiercely overthrows the men of the Saxons all on

one field.
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Saxonland is pledged for his time to Oscar for his victory to be

tributary thenceforward until the latest day.

He got thirty ships and their men with him and their provisions

from London : his force on the deep sea of currents was three

score ships of war.

He goes on a distant voyage from Saxonland of the great hosts to

the bright haven of Rheims of the kings, it was a cause of

broken peace to France.

The French assemble vauntingly : they were right ready to come

against them : there was scarce a king or prince in the east

that did not gather to oppose them.

[The translation here passes on to couplet 142, the intervening

part, 121-141, being transposed in the text.]

They inflicted slaughter on their princes, they took their great

cities, they swiftly subdued their kings and destroyed their

mighty armies.

The victorious Franks are overthrown by the northern expedition of

Oscar : they submitted to his peace and to the tribute of his

sword.

He got their captives and their tributes—it was not a work without

skill— Oscar carried off all their spoils during the battle.

They gained power over every land, Oscar's ungentle fleet ; dolorous

until doom shall be all they slew unerringly.

Then they go forth from France, after all the war they had waged :

they tarried not, though stern was the encounter, until they

arrived in Spain.

The spoiling Spaniards came in multitudes to look on battle :

many a lord good of hand was pressing on to the encounter.

They set a ring of battle around Oscar, son of the prince : a silken

standard, well-wrought, of seric fabric, is hoisted for him on a

lance.

They gave a stout and furious onset, the [invading] band and the

Spaniards : many were the pools of blood from those that were

worsted in the strife.

Fifty ringleted heroes, no over-statement, fell by Oscar's hand in

the fray : one-tbird of all that perished by his valour till

doomsday will not be remembered.

N 2
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The high tribute of the Spaniards was paid at once right into his

hand ; hostages and revenue thereafter, and no spite against

him.

From Spain to great Almain to levy tribute for his host ; the

mighty fleet of Banba, a strong fuU-vahant navy.

In Almain was assembled rapidly a concourse of warriors in hostility

to guard them from being in sorrow : they rued their muster.

Oscar of the triumphant sword advanced, though it was a cause of

sighs to his hosts, gave fight to their nobles of fame—it was a

woe of battles to their lords.

The Allemans advance against him in aiiger and in awesomeness :

one and twenty staunch battalions faced him in the engage-

ment.

All their host was overthrown by Oscar of the heavy blows : the

valiant king of the two Almains he slew in single combat.

The gold and treasures of the two Almains were ceded to him

without protest, and a fixed tribute thenceforth, and the

command of their cities.

There was not from great Almain till they came to Greece a land

whose tribute wealth and booty they did not capture.

They came to Greece though far away : they suffered many pains

therein : great were the hardships of the men : great their

enterprises to relate.

Sing their enterprises, pleasant Oisin, until thy son returned to

Ireland : excellent is the melody of thy mouth, and sweet,

ancient man.

Though wandersome and long to tell their active perilous expedi-

tion, I will not cease from it nevertheless till I put a finish on

its end.

A Grecian muster gathers : they were numerous, hundred-fighters :

there was many a coloured standard of red silk over their

high nobles.

The standard of noble Oscar is set on a spear uphfted, nobly decked :

he advances, sheathed in armour, a man of blood-stained strife.

Oscar with his glorious host and the Greeks come against each

other : it passes count, pleasant churchman, all that the band

left woeful.
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They shoot forth showers ofvenom from their fiery ancient weapons :

the unwearied bands kept smiting heads and helmets.

By the hand of warHke Oscar fell the high king of the Greeks in

the encounter : the king's host thereupon the men of the fleet

destroyed.

Seventeen kings of Greece he compelled to submit to tribute :

bravely he won victory and spoils, the hero, weapon-keen

Oscar.

When they had overcome the king of the Greeks, they go forward

into India : that was the land of armies and of courts, beautiful

of many excellences.

The king of India comes against him, with three score high-

vaunting battahons : it were difficult, man, to bring tribute

out of that land.

Oscar, with the furious band, comes to meet them and engage them :

brighter than clouds of heaven were the lightnings of their

sledge-smiting.

No man escaped to tell the tidings south or north of the stout

household, but Oscar of the fierce onsets kept hewing with his

hard sword.

Oscar, that refused no man aught, slew the king of India in the

conflict : anger seized him through the hosts, triumphant

weapon-strong Oscar.

Oscar, clear of voice, bestowed the wealth of that land on his army :

he gave wages to every man of the gold of the Indians.

[Translation here returns to stanza 121.]

Seven shipfuls, without refusal, to be paid him each complete year :

a great tribute from bright India was due to Oscar in Ireland.

They went to free Sorcha, the company that brought sorrow into

every land : a stout upstanding wood of spears : the flag o

their prowess was not low.

The number then of the people of Oscar of the gilded swords was four

battalions, a numerous host of good carriage and bravery.

A fierce army from Sorcha comes, terrific men, awful their guise,

eighteen battalions of great power they had at the haven aided

by wizardry.
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They cast fires and rocks at the fleet on the sea, and a hundred snow-

storms full of fury to overthrow the navy's might.

This is the number that perished there by the army of Sorcha. Q
churchman, four shipfuls of great strength : they were drowned

all at once.

The oversea fleet comes to the shore in spite of the men : great

was their power in every land, they gave battle not gently.

The men of Sorcha gave fierce battle to that company of brave

endeavour : waters grew red suddenly with the lightning of

swords and helmets.

Fifteen days, a fierce endurance, with none giving forward or

backward, but smiting bodies and heads, the armies of Sorcha

and the band.

The Gruagach, never a weakling, answers the (challenge to) duel of

Oscar son of Oisin : warlike Oscar advances against the

encountering Gruagach.

To victorious Oscar of the steeds it was thus the Gruagach spake

:

I will never cut off thy head, thou hast bravely voyaged against

us.

Oscar answered merrily to overmaster the dauntless Gruagach,

stoutly, furiously, fiercely, angrily, eagerly, right vigorously.

Two strokes successful Oscar gave the Gruagach for every stroke:

strike as ho might, ho drew from him no blood, but rod meteors

of firo.

Fearless Caireall said—well wo likod the speech— smite, famous

Oscar, his blade out of tlio (h-uagaoh's hand.

Active Oscar, who was not timid, accepted the advice ho got from

Cairoall, smote his now weapon of fury from tho fair yellow-

haired Gruagach.

N\ lion Oscar who was not timid hoard tho voices of his foos

around him, ho swiftly hewed off tho man's head with a heroic

sword-stroke.

The Gruagach of active strength fell in the duel with Oscar, and

tho huge man too of grim form by his tierce formidable

sword.

Oscar kept at tho fight after his triumph in tho duo!—a dragon's feat,

stern was the mooting—rending skulls with his sturdy arm.
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Raighne. good son of Fionn, slew the king of Sorcha in the fray :

the king's son of valiant prowess was slain by the hand of

Oscar.

Sorrowful from the hand of the fierce hero was Sorcha of beautiful

hosts, having lost her people, good churchman, through the

Gruagach's challenge.

He exacted then captives and hostages for his people : they leave

courageous Sorcha in sorrow for lack of friends.

(Translation resumes at stanza 174.)

They go to great Hesperia, numerous and strong were its hosts,

long lasting and potent their strength, their power and their

magic.

The princes of the men assemble to do battle with his expedition :

through the tops of the forests was heard the clang of their

weapons and armour.

By warlike Oscar, hero that possessed every spoil, is slain the king

of Hesperia, sad tidings, and a thousand heroes of his great

host.

Oscar, furious and fierce, was not content without the entire tribute

of Hesperia : he got their revenues thenceforward and the com-

mand of their cities.

Twelve battalions, formidable men, there were in active Italy ;

guarding their eastern land in wait for weapon-famed Oscar.

Having subdued their country, their king and his despotic power,

he carried oflf over the brine gold and cups out of goodly deep-

blue Italy.

By Oscar's sword that overthrew the mighty, the king of Italy is

slain at this time : two hundred sons of kings, courageous and

tall, fell of the troops at the hands of his powerful host.

They cross the sea with hardship, the strong and sturdy company :

they paused not from the steady course till (they reached) the

hero-abounding band of Lochlainn.

Of Lochlanners hard by the haven, an active hero-muster with the

cavalry, to meet the goodly band was many a champion and

high prince.
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Though they were brave to see and numerous, deadly in battle as

they weened, a deathly visage came upon each man, fearing

their death from Oscar.

A fierce onset on the furious band the numerous host of Lochlainn

gave : that was indeed the venomous shower whose fiery bolts

were many.

Many a vulture was screaming for those that were laid low in the

stout stress, and many a raven was delighted by Oscar's

victorious hand.

The King of Lochlainn fell—though it was a calamity— a noble

prosperous man of goodly fame, and his two sons of bravest

prowess, by Oscar's victorious hand.

The nobles of the tribes were slain, though haughty was their spirit

:

the strength of Lochlainn from that out Oscar brought to his

fleet.

They breach the city of Beirbhe, though splendid was its muster :

its hostages, its might, its power, in a short space have to

depart.

They gather the gold of the city, its treasures and its great beasts :

it was a spoiling of no weak kings, their journey to the land of

Lochlainn.

They went into their ships, the winners of every hard triumph : the

man of high prowess advances to the fortress of the high king

of Britain (Wales).

The men of Britain were there to meet them ; brave men, not slack

in combat : and many a combat there was, though they had the

best of numbers in the conflict.

By Oscar's strong valour fell the king of Britain of stern triumphs :

ten hundred armed men not gentle fell by his hand in the great

afiray.

He abandoned not the eastern land, but kept waging battle and

triumph till he had subdued by the strength of his blades the

men of Britain all in combat.

He gave the cities of the land to furious flames : no rampart but he

burned and plundered, no host whose company he did not

quell.
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The men of Britain though bold, by the strength of Oscar of the

strokes, were left, the prince and his hosts left them, ruined

and overthrown.

The pleasant company voyage to the shore-smooth land of Ireland :

they come to rest and draw up at the fort of Barrach son of

Umhor.

He gives leave to all that were there to go with their booty to their

people and to return to him over the sea, and to remain a while

with him.

There came to meet him, to his ship, the active fians of Cumhall's

son : stout and sturdy were their hosts, the sturdy race of

Trenmhor.

I swear to thee by my good word, though my body's vigour has

departed, that Oscar brought to us the power of every land and

their spoils.

There was not of the sons of Fionn, except myself, Adze-head,

one—and the men were noble—that did not accept Oscar's

hire.

The number of the host that Oscar had, whose victory and spoils

were great, not counting attendants and women, was nine

thousand full-active heroes.

My son's magnificent company, though numerous were their battles

and combats— he himself excelled them all in the hour of strife

and conflict.

He was a senior before each brave man, in the time in which he

reached his carrying of arms, his power, and his comeliness :

courageous was the brave hero's onset.

That is Oscar's voyage to the east, and somewhat of the prowess of

his sword : all that perished by his hand and blade till the day

of doom I may not tell.

Every land he traversed eastwards of the noble territories of the

world, tribute for his fear undemanded they sent him every

year.

Oscar my beloved levied, after traversing each wide sea, tribute

from every province for his lifetime, he obtained it after his

return to Ireland.
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There shall never be since Oscar, hero of many a stern triumph,

there was not in the time when he was, a man his match

in combats.

BeHeve henceforth, valiant Oisin, man that wast fierce in fray ;

give thy attention to the King of the elements : practise

religion without malice.

Grief for my people and for Fionn has darkened my heart,

Adze-head : since the not weakly band is gone, henceforth my
friends are few.

Oscar of fame lives not, though great were his spoils in the chase

;

nor Fionn, king of the blood-stained fians, nor the hundred-

wounding Corr Swiftfoot.

Caoilte of prudent sense lives not, a wrathful, bloody, right noble

man : nor MacLughach famed and keen, a hero for whom my
spirit is gloomy.

I alone, after the destruction of the Fian, attending to hours and

matins, without largesse, without foraying, without the acclaim

of the grateful poets.

No feast a-holding in my house, no gold bestowed on companies, an

ancient of devotion in a church, where we have neither

attendance nor society.

Son of Fionn who refused no man gold or bronze, thou shalt have

the house of Heaven, that is not mean, for thy heart and for

thy humanity.

Make not lament, man, son of Fionn of the numerous household

;

truly we shall all go, son of the king of Almhain.

It grieves me, Patrick of the relics, who makest devotion with

diligence, to be alive now after Oscar who defended all that

thou hast named.

Henceforth I can but sorrow, since the sons of Trenmhor are gone :

my glory and my beauty have departed, my strength, my hosts,

my household.

My blessing on thee, man, for thy chant all this time : may I

obtain from the King of the elements thy admission with me
into his royal fortress.
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May mercy reach each one, and mindful repentance, who will give to

memory all that has been chanted to us of the words of Oisln

son of Fionn.

Adze-head, to whom my voice is sweet, man for whom a

noble chant is sung, if my valour were restored, thou shouldst

be in command of the earth.

Practise devotion and prudence : many perils thou hast sustained ere

now : every spear that thou hast ever cast, that great Mary's-

Son may forgive it.

Dearer to me were the deep chant of the fians, and the sound of the

chase on every highland, and Caoilte's musical cry, than heaven

and thy joys, Adze-head.

Accept faith, noble Oisin, man that wast attentive to a company,

and do a pure repentance for thy smiting in battles.

If swift MacLughach lived, and sword-strong Caoilte, thou shouldst

not have them in a church taking thy instruction, Adze-head.

Since there lives of the fians of Fal but thou alone of mighty awe,

Oisin, who didst serve each one, believe cheerfully in the

elemental God.

1 beseech Heaven's High-king, who is in the angelic city, since my
fierce glory has departed, not to forget me for the great feast.

It was a feast.

There is for you, Captain Somhairle, and I can write no more at

present from the trouble of the ague.

XXIV.

The Chase of Sliabh Teuim.

A day that we were on Sliabh Truim, the fians of Fionn full of

courage, many a good hero and hound were there, that were

right nimble on the plain.

There was not a hero of them without a shield on the mountain

and two hounds and two keen beagles around Fionn of high

courage.
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We were spread over every glen : stout was our strain against the

hills : two by two on each slope, our might was full without

fault.

We rouse above the heads of peaks the game of the glens and their

boars : on all sides of us along the slope was many a doe and

badger.

Numerous were heroes and hounds coming forth swiftly on the

level : to hold the chase in every glen came forth Fionn, prince

of the peoples.

Two hounds in each man's hand of all that came out there of the

Fian : it is I myself that know well the story, though I am
now bereft of sense.

I shall tell without mistake or omission some of the names of the

hounds of the hosts : not a hound was loosed from its leash,

but that I myself know its excellence.

<3 Baoisgne (Fionn) loosed swift Bran and Sgeolang that sped afar :

Oisin loosed great Buadhacli and young Abhlach after these.

When Bresal's son saw in front the king's hounds going bravely,

be let go his two fierce hounds, Ucht Ard and slender Ferb.

Active Oscar who was not slack loosed Mac a Truim from his

golden chain : famous Gaol Crodha let go Leim ar Liith the

nut-brown hound.

Garaidh of the bright weapons loosed Ferdn and Foghar and

Maoin : O Duibhne dexterously slipped Eachtach of the tricks

and Daoil.

MacSmoil of courage keen let go Airrchis and Einn the fierce,

shapely Conbhroin let go Cor Dhubh after them and

Maigh.

Conan of the ready deeds loosed Rith Rod and Ritli re h-Ard :

Faolan, friend of hounds, let go Carragdn and red Got.

Edain's son thereupon loosed good Casluath and keen Futhlamh
;

pleasant MacMorna let loose Arann and Ard na Segh.

Ferdhomhon son of Fionn let go Ciarchuill that outstript every

hound : MacReiche of sage counsel loosed fresh Sgath and

Liith na Lon.

Caoilte loosed brave Enfhuath, and Cuillsgeach of hardy onset

:

Dubhan's son, generous man, after him slipped Riau and Gar.
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Ruddy Daire son of Fionn loosed Ard na Sealga and hardy Loinn :

active MacLughach loosed white Cuirthech and Ler-bhuaidh.

Aodh Beg, a ready man, loosed Marbhadh na gCat and Taom :

Conan son of the Gray Man slipped Leigean from her leash

and Laom,

Sgainner and fierce Gair are let go, the two homids of tall lolar

son of Smol : Oscar son of Cromchenn who was not gloomy

let go Soirbh and Noin.

Famous Fergus File loosed without neglect Sgiamh and Faoidh :

Colla son of Caoilte, generous man, he let go Rian and

Laoidh.

Daire son of Ronan loosed Dibhearg and swift Dobhran : by us

were loosed without shame the beautiful great pack of the

fians.

The Craftsman's sons let go their hunting pack without sadness

—

Cor and Derg and Drithleann, Corrbhenn and Rith Teann and

Treoir.

Musical Cnii Dheireoil let loose Aindeoin and Eolach on their

course : Uath of the hunts, not mean of aim, loosed Sgread

Ghabhaidh and Neimh.

Criomhthann of the strokes and Conn, two sons of warlike Goll, let

go Dochar and Dorr, let go Crom and Gair.

The household of the prince let loose their hounds dexterously

without scarcity : behind them by reason of the chase the

hillsides were full of blood.

Many were the hounds on the track of deer around us on the

mountain southward : the throngs were in their wake watching

them, fierce was their onset.

There was many a cry of deer and boar on the mountain, of those

that fell by the chase : from the spoils of herds and hounds

Wood abounded on the slope.

I never thought the cries of battle more dreadful, though in many

battles I had been ere then, than the cries of hounds and deer

when the pack came at the herds.

No deer went east or west, nor boar of all that were alive on the

mountain, not one of them all but was killed by the good pack

fierce in attack.
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We killed twenty hundred deer on the mountain and ten hundred

boars : our pack iu the greatness of their fury left every field

red with blood.

Does and badgers were not counted, nor hares, of all that fell on

the slope : though they were not reckoned by Fionn, they were

methinks a great part of our game.

The greatest prey ever killed in Banbha's land at any time, the

best that was during my life, was the prey that Fionn took

that day.

The prey is divided by active Goll : he left no man of them without

a portion : he forgot no man of the Fian except himself and

me.

I spoke to Goll the fearless, and I rued the saying of it :
' Is it spite

that has caused, Goll, me to be forgotten of all others in the

division ?'

^ It would not beseem anyone in the Fian to revile me above all

:

it is a pity I am not near thee that I might test the strength

of thy hands.'

To answer him I seize my sword, since Goll made a fierce reply,

the hero first in wisdom and in fame, I went up to him
angrily.

Fionn caught up Mac in Luin (his sword), two sharp spears and

a shield of battle, came deftly through the host and quickly

seized my arm.

Quickly my anger is quelled by Fionn, and he took upon himself

my share of the prey, (saying) ' I have never allowed spite or

feud to arise between two of the Fian.'

Fionn, the brave lord, did not leave generous MacMorna of the red

shields till he made peace between me and Goll, though gi-eat

was our enmity and our wrath.

They made fires without fault, truly, on every hill of the mountain,

around Fionn of comely body, to roast the boars and stags.

When we had eaten our prey, the battalions of ruddy complexion,

the good fians of Fionn set out from Sliabh Truim to Loch
Cuan.
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We found a monster on the loch, its presence there did not profit

us : as we beheld it in silence, its head was bigger than a

hill.

Its description to relate—a fortress might stand in its maw : a

hundred heroes, though great their fury, might fit in the

hollows of its two eyes.

Greater than trees in a wood its teeth, shedding horrid lightning

:

bigger than a city's gate were the ears of the serpent awaiting

us.

Longer than eight men, without belittling, was its tail, standing up

to its back : its slender part was thicker than a flood-felled oak

in a wood.

When it saw the host at a distance, it demanded in great rage food

from the son of Muireann without delay, or combat with hounds

and heroes.

* Thou art not of Ireland's monsters, wretch of evil fame and mind
;

tell us wherefore thou hast come,' said manly, generous Fionn.

' I have come now from Greece on my course till I reached Loch

Cuan, to seek combat of the Fian, and to take the power of

their hosts.

' I overpower every people, hosts have fallen by my attacks : unless

I get satisfaction from you, I will not leave seed of you alive.

' Give me combat speedily, though thou art strong in hosts, Fionn,

that I may test on you exactly my strength, having come across

the wave.'

' For thy honour's sake tell us, though great is thy confidence and

thy awesomeness, thy father's identity and thy name, before

we cast our weapons at thee.'

' A certain monster that is in Greece, I shall speak without lie his

accustomed name, Crouch of the Rock, high of fame, that

stands on the eastern sea.

' A reptile, good of courage, evil of countenance, such was his grue-

some wife : few eastern cities but she breached ; and she bore

me to him as a son.

' I have left sorrow on every prince : Height of Battle truly is my
name : Fionn of good report and worth, we reck not thy hosts

nor thy weapons.
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' This is the tale thou hast asked of me, man good at sword and

at grasp
;
grant me speedily the fray, though numerous thy

Fian and thy strength.'

Though it was a stern enterprise, Fionn bade the Fian go to fight

him : to quell him the hosts advanced, and suffered hardship

from him.

The reptile came for the encampment, many of our nobles perished

by him ; we were greatly wasted by his slaughter, and power-

less to withstand him.

Spears were cast cunningly, accurately, fiercely, at the reptile : he

scattered on us by magic art his fiery showers of spines.

We were brought to grief by the beast ; his craft we could not

match : he would swallow, though it was no slight strain, a

hero and his gear together.

He swallowed Fionn of the strokes, and the Fian of Ireland raised

a cry: we were for a space without help, and the reptile

slaughtering us.

A door on each side of its body Fionn made of no ill space, till he

let fortli without delay every one that had been swallowed of

the Fian.

Fionn by the fight he made gave succour to the entire host, and

freed us by the might of arms, by fortune of battle, and of

victory.

The beast and Fionn engaged each other—it was great daring to go

to master it: he stayed not from its sturdy encounter till he

parted its soul from its body.

What fell of monsters by Fionn, till doom may not be reckoned

:

what he achieved of battle and of exploits all men cannot

number.

He slew the monster of Loch Neagh, and the giant of Glen Smoil,

and the great reptile of Loch Cuilleann, MacCumhaill of the

gold slew it.

He slew the serpent of Benn Edair : in battle it could not be

mastered : the phantom and reptile of Glen Dorcha fell by the

hand of the prince.
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The blue serpent of the Erne fell, and the fierce serpent of Loch

Eiach : he slew, though it was a stout heart, a serpent and a

fierce cat in Ath Cliath.

He slew the phantom of Loch Lein, it was a great endeavour to go

to subdue it : he slew a phantom in Druim Cliath, a phantom

and a serpent on Loch Righ.

Fionn of great heart slew the phantom of Glen Righe of the roads :

there was not a reptile in Ireland's glens but he took by the

force of his blows.

The phantom and serpent of Glenarm Fionn slew, though they

were valiant ; so that victorious Fionn exterminated every

monster against which he advanced.

He slew the serpent of Loch Sileann that brought a treacherous

deluge on our host, and the two serpents of Loch Foyle that

made a fierce attack on us.

A shining serpent on the Shannon, it broke down the defence of the

men : and the serpent of fights of Loch Eamhuir, that surpassed

the monsters of the world.

He slew, it was a great good fortune, the fierce phantom of Sliabh

Collan, and the two serpents of Glen Inne fell by his sword.

He slew the serpent of Loch Meilge, whose prowess was not

unworthy of Fionn's hand, and the great monster of Loch

Cera too, and a spectre at Ath Truim.

There was a serpent on Lough Mask that gave many defeats to the

men of Fal (Ireland), he slew it with his victorious sword,

though it was a fierce burden for his arm.

On Loch Laeghaire, in truth, there was a serpent that made flames

:

in payment of what he suffered of its ravages he beheaded it

with his weapons.

The phantom of Dubhas though right sturdy and the wild man of

Sliabh in Chlair, Fionn slew with Mac in Loin, though fierce

their prowess and their horror.

The furious serpent of Loch Lurgan fell by Fionn of the fians ; all

that it destroyed of our host may not be told till distant doom.

A serpent of the singing Bann fell by the hand of Fionn of the hard

encounter ; we had often been wasted by its attack until it was

slain at Assaroe. [Incomplete.]
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XXV.

Once I was Yellow-haired.

Once I was yellow-haired, ringleted,

Now my head puts forth only a short grey crop.

I would rather have locks of the raven's colour

Grow on my head, than a short hoary crop.

Courting belongs not to me, for I wile no women
;

To-night my hair is hoar, it will not be as once it was.

Once I was.

XXVI.

Woe for them that wait on Churchmen.

"Woe for them that wait on churchmen, that are not heard on the

hardy fray: woe for them that are checked by decay, unsightly

end of shelter.

Woe for a king's son that is faint-hearted, that imposes not his fear

on man : woe for him who forsakes his pointed lance for a

horned yellow staff.

Oisin am I, the prince's son : I was wont not to put oft' battle :

to many a hero on the stead of strife I have given cause of

woe.

Woe for them.

XXVII.

Oisin's Sorrow.

Sad is that, dear Caoilte, by whom sea-roving crews were

thinned, our parting from each other after the Fian is a cause

of sorrow.

To fall in the east in the battle of Gabhair happily befell

Mac Lughach, rather than that the youth of great deeds

should be tearful and gloomy in our company.

All but myself, an ancient, despicable after all the battles, the race

of Baoiscne is gone—sad is that, dear Caoilte.

Sad is that.
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XXVIII.

Three Heroes went we to the Chase.

Three heroes went we to the chase on this slope of Sliabh gCua

:

we started a brown stag from the pearly fresh brown oak-

wood.

His like I never saw on this heath of Sliabh gCua, his size and

the number of his antlers : a lank stag eating the young

grass.

We loosed our hounds at him, we came to pierce his hide, and

the stag was not stayed till he reached grassy Sliabh Mis,

I was there, and tall Oisin and Caoilte of good counsel : there were

not of the Fian, as good as we, three heroes.

Three heroes.

XXIX.

Erect your Hunting Spears.

Erect your hunting spears, wherewith we once wounded the white

does : when we were in arms, we made no fasting journey.

Steer ye your rounded hulls to the bare knolls of Lochlainn ; with

your stout lances we slew slow-glancing Eaighne.

I am Oisin, though ancient : I have trysted with gentle women :

grayness is nearest to brownness, bentness is nearest to erect-

ness.

Erect.

XXX.

The Hunger of Crionloch's Church.

The hunger of Crionloch's church, uch, I cannot bear it ; last of

the royal prince's sons, we have suffered a scanty fare.

Oscar, my heroic son, for whom songs of praise were made, were he

alive at present, he would not leave me to hunger.

My curse upon thy churchmen, Patrick, and mayest thou rot ! if I

had Oscar, he would not leave me to hunger.

I am Oisin ruddy-cheeked, son of Fionn, of honourable spirit : I

have had in my pay twenty hundred that knew no hunger.

The hunger.

o2
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XXXI.

The Wry Rowan.

Swineherd, let us make for the moorland : I am without food for

three days : lead before me toGleann Da Ghealt : come, my

son, and take my hand.

There is on the north side of the glen, if we were both brought

thither, a tree whose berries are good to taste, which is named

the Wry Rowan.

If thou wert nine days without food—I tell thee, it is no foolish

thought it would relieve thy dryness and thy thirst, when

thou shouldst see the colour of the berries.

We were two thousand in the hunting on the slope beside the hill

:

we brought in no prey to Fionn but the berries of the tree and

two swine.

Swineherd.

XXXII.

The Beagle's Cry.

A beagle's cry on the hill of kings ! the mound it circles is dear to

me : we often had a fians' hunting feast between the moorland

and the sea.

Here were the followers of Fionn, a company to whom the sounds

of strings were sweet : dear to me the active band that went

on hostings of many hundreds.

Fair to see was their chase, methinks : many red stags fell by their

prowess : many a speckled speedy hound coming to meet them

on the moor.

Bran and beautiful Sceolang, his own hounds, in the king's hand :

dearly Fionn loved the hounds, good was their courage and

their achievement.

Crii Dheireoil in the king's bosom, good son of Lugh of comely

form : he kept playing a harp for Fionn, the fair-haired man

of strong voice.
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Each leader of nine of the Fian used to come to the king to hold

the great huntings that the host made around Druim Caoin.

Fifty many-antlered stags fell by my own hand, king, and fifty

boars likewise, though to-night there is nothing mine.

The sons of stout Eonan had a camp on this north side of the glen :

a goodly sight was the Fenian cooking that the Fians made at

the foot of the peaks.

The race of Morna, an active band, with many a man on the

southern side : often they fought a hardy fray and came

victorious out of it.

I have heard a red beagle's cry on the slope beside the stream : it

has raised the waves of my head, the sweet-voiced beagle's

bay.

I am Oisin the king's son : it is long since my form has withered :

although my heart is sore, nevertheless the cry is musical

to me.
A beagle's cry.

XXXIII.

The Sleep-Song for Diabmaid.

Sleep a little, a little little, for thou needst not fear the least, lad

to whom I have given love, son of Duibhne, Diarmaid.

Sleep thou soundly here, offspring of Duibhne, noble Diarmaid

:

I will watch over thee the while, son of shapely Duibhne.

Sleep a little, a blessing on thee ! above the water of the spring of

Trenghart, little lamb of the land above the lake, from the

womb of the country of strong torrents.

Be it even as the sleep in the south of Dedidach of the high poets,

when he took the daughter of ancient Morann in spite of

Conall from the Ked Branch.

Be it even as the sleep in the north of fair comely Finnchadh of

Assaroe, when he took stately Slaine in spite of Failbhe

Hardhead.

Be it even as the sleep in the west of Aine daughter of Gailian, what

time she fared by torchlight with Dubhthach from Doirinis.
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Be it even as the sleep in the east of Degha gallant and proud, when

he took Coinchenn daughter of Binn in spite of fierce Dechell

of Duibhreann.

fold of valour of the world west from Greece, over whom I stay (?)

watching, my heart will well-nigh burst if I see thee not at any

time.

The parting of us twain is the parting of children of one home, is

the parting of body with soul, hero of bright Loch Carmain.

Caoinche will be loosed on thy track : Caoilte's running will not be

amiss : never may death or dishonour (?) reach thee, never

leave thee in lasting sleep.

This stag eastward sleepeth not, ceaseth not from bellowing : though

he be in the groves of the blackbirds, it is not in his mind to

sleep.

The hornless doe sleepeth not, bellowing for her spotted calf : she

runs over the tops oF bushes, she does not sleep in her lair.

The lively linnet (?) sleepeth not in the tops of the fair-curved trees :

it is a noisy time there, even the thrush does not sleep.

The duck of numerous brood sleepeth not, she is well prepared for

good swimming : she maketh neither rest nor slumber there,

in her lair she does not sleep.

To-night the grouse (?) sleepeth not up in the stormy heaths of the

height : sweet is the sound of her clear cry : between the

streamlets she does not sleep.

Sleep a little,

XXXIV.

Fionn's Pkophecy.

Woman that speakest to us the lay, two things most have overcome

me : a vision of shapes has appeared to me, has reft me of my
strength and my reason.

The Adze-head will come over the babbling sea : I deem it no harm,

he will not be harmful to me ; he will bless Ireland round about

and the glorious warfare will begin ; his miracles will be for-

ever, and he wiU bring all to Heaven.
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The books of learning will be here during the sway of the foreigners

and before their time : cemeteries and churches the King will

have, great will be their power together ; it will be good

for every man that it reaches, will bear many to the house

of God.

Listen ye to the prophecy of Fionn above the pool, and hide it not

:

the lime-washed stones (castles) will be, not weakly they will be

made.

It is not this that grieves me, but the number of the grey-faced

foreigners here, and that I and the Fian shall not exist and

I myself driving them out.

The foreigners' gardens will be here, and many a tree a-planting,

and herbs a-putting down and coming up from their roots.

The high-king will advance from the north, will sternly wage

the battle, and will raise up his wrath, and will leave the

(field of) battle red.

The Irish will rise hardily, alike in east and north and south, it

grieves me that it may not be I who come, when the shout

of the men will be raised.

The high-king will cast the stone, and many an "och" will be

there : it grieves me that I cannot come, when the shout of

the foreigners will be raised.

A foreigner will not wait for his children as he goes in his ship over

the brine : few of them will escape through the number of the

famous battles.

Round Sligo a battle will be fought from which will come he

advantage of the bright Irish : it is unlikely that I shall be

present, much it grieves me, woman.

First psalmist of the Irish am I ; the Son of God will bear me to

Heaven : though I have had many of them, I dislike the nature

of women.

I am Fionn son of noble Cumhall ; I believe in the King of the

Heavens ; I am the best prophet under the sun, though I have

done the will of women.

Woman.
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XXXV.

The War-Vaunt of Goll.

Lone am I on this crag, though I am overcome with hunger, since

to-night there is with me but one poor woe-begone woman.

Thirty full days I have been without food or sleep, without music of

harps, without timpans hemmed in on the crag.

Thirty hundred true warriors have fallen by my hand in that time

—

it is a great sign of madness—and yet to be drinking brine after

them !

I was the deed-vaunting champion : I have a waist of bone : I was

golden-weaponed lollaun, to-night I am GoU the unsightly.

Fionn son of Cumhall, F«nian prince, has driven me to the crag

:

my career of victory is glorious, this is the cause of his enmity.

Trenmhor of encounters perished by the might of my fierce hand,

for there was none to go between us until I slew him by my
stroke.

Cumhall valorous, victorious, perished by me in the battle of

Cnucha : as much of his haughtiness as I lowered. I am
paying for it now.

In the strenuous battle of Cronnmh6in, though many a hero opposed

me I slew ten hundred right valiant, the followers of Caireall,

in onset.

Through Conbhron's white-skinned son I drove the head of my
spear : towards me never again was he insensate in the house

of Almha.

Two of the sons of the chief prince, Fionn son of Cumhall the

joyful—to me it was long of evil omen that I slew them in the

middle of the bog.

The command of Ireland was mine till Cumhall came : I did not

spare his flesh, since I did not enjoy his favour.

It was wrongful for Fionn of Almhain, fox the proud fulfilment

of a word, on account of avenging my ill-treatment, to drive me
to famine.

With thrice fifty gallant heroes came Cumhall to Tara : so high

was his spirit, he would have broad Banbha for his own.
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Magnificent Conn of the Hundred Battles was then king of yew-clad

Ireland : many a strong strait I suffered to subdue his foes.

Heroic Cathaoir, bold high-king of Ireland, and ten hundred men

perished woefully at my hands in the battle of Magh Agha.

A brother's son to this Cumhall, the son of Una of brilliant beauty,

Conn was not willing to uphold me in spite of Cumhall and

these Fians.

Were it not for the tie of kindred between them and this king,

though strong was the House of Baoisgne, they would not have

made terms with me.

A sister of lordly Cumhall was foster-mother to this Conn, from

this came my displacement, and my sad departure from

Ireland.

The kingship of the Galian fifth (Leinster) Conn gave to skin-

white Cumhall, it was no omen of peaceful rule or courage to

be mine.

On a day that I held a great hunting around Cuilleann

gCuanach, I beheld Cumhall approach haughtily to forbid

me.

The house of valorous Morna, Cumhall fell to rending us : it was

not a just casting of lots that satisfied him, but combat.

To beautiful Sliabh Eibhlinne we retired in spite of Cumhall : we

left not a man behind, and three hundred fell of his company.

Thereafter we went to rampart-smooth Cruacha of Connacht : a

panting march was ours, with Cumhall pressing on us.

At his foster-son's demand, Conall of fair Cruachain refused us

shelter : for us it was omen of utter rout, that Cumhall forced

so many to oust us.

We went right rapidly forward to Emhain Mhacha, and pleaded

a lasting compact with the lord of Ulster at this time.

Ulster's king did not venture to keep us for fear of Cumhall ; this

were a sad change, should the strong man come against us.

To Conn with acclaim we went to Tara's rampart : he was not

gracious towards us, it was no cause for us to be courageous.

'The king of side-green Tara then refused us ; woe for him that

abandoned our noble band : therewith we left Ireland.
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In our heavy-laden ships we went to the land of the Welsh : when
we had fought a battle there, we left our enemy diminished.

The sovereignty of the over-sea border I nobly assumed : though

to-night I have but one woman-friend in loneliness.

A year and a quarter in that sovereignty I was—it was no presage

of combat when the folk of the island of outlaws sent tidings of

us to Cumhall.

Cumhall the brave and prudent, and the chiefs of the Munstermen,

the men of Leinster of bold engagements and the unforgetting

fian of Ireland.

The mighty companies came to drive me out of the land of Wales :

it was not a likely cause of my being fittingly upheld.

We gave stern battle to each other at that time : to me Banbha's

host were not friends, they were as though frantic.

Cumhall, Bodhmann the woman-warrior, valiant Criomhthann the

spoiler, in the lead of the fians of Banbha, added to my career

of battles.

The Welshmen were not friends to me, they set upon me together

—

that increased my bitterness—the stout folk of the island.

The slaughter of the host right valiantly I achieved in that fight : to

them it was an omen of long plunderings, the number that I

slew at the time.

Twenty hundred brave heroes fell by me in that fight of the host of

Cumhall of broad Banbha and of the warriors of Wales.

From that overthrow (?) I covered my retreat without delay : since

I found no protection I go from them over sea.

To the islands of free Lochlainn we went after all the spoiling, there

I found no peace, it was an evil path for us.

The hosts of the warlike land approach us to banish us : to quell

their strong men was not easy for our being few.

We gave a close-fought battle to the fearless men of Lochlainn :

bravely I slew in fury the king of Lochlainn.

Eight hundred of the warlike host perished by me in truth : my
expedition was not feeble until I took his sovereignty.

A while I spent in their islands levying rent and tribute, the

courteous sons of Morna boldly ruling the lands.
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We were betrayed—it was not done amiss—to the same Cumhall :

a foreign army came against us, and we left them grieving.

We gave battle gloriously to the fearless battalions ; many were in

evil plight through me, and we ourselves were full of wounds.

Fifteen hundred dexterously I slew of this host : I left them in a

heap of bones, though to-night I am lonely.

Into our swift ships we went without delay : they took no hostages

of me once I had put to sea.

We turned our face to the Scotsmen, it was not a favourable path

for us : the oversea men came to drive us away in banishment.

A furious (?) battle was fought between us and the host of Alba :

they were hard to check for the comely weapon-bearing Fian.

I advanced right eagerly to where I saw the victorious king, for I

was vengeful for the dishonour of my friends.

A pitiless combat was waged between me and the king of Alba,

wherein I smote with a clean stroke his head from the renowned

king.

I left the king's host hewn to the bone in the same battle : I was

high in spirit after engagements and exploits.

Four glorious years I was in the kingship of Alba : I cannot

remember all 1 got of gold and silver.

Once that we held a chase through valleys deep and dense, it was

a cause of rue to us, our foes coming between us and the sea.

Cumhall the majestic came, with the well-graced host of the islands :

the men of Alba abandoning us did not cause us to be over-

valiant.

[Stanza 57 to be read in the text after 59.]

Battle to Cumhall, vaunter of triumphs, I gave without delay : there

fell by me in combats ten hundred to sate my eagerness.

I embarked my great household in their ships in spite of the foe :

we made loud rejoicing having escaped from all peril.

We go adventurously to the wide haven of London : we were still

formidable, though we had suffered many hardships.

There came a stout encountering host to drive us from that same

haven : it was no path of peacemaking for them, when we
caused them to regret.
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On the fair-green of the royal city we brought the heroic battalions :

then full of vengeance against the foe were my Fians.

Right rapidly were breached the firm ramparts of London : suddenly

the host advanced, it was a straitened path for us.

The king of the Saxons courageously challenged me in the fray : I

refused not his whole household, and I shunned not their

hostility.

At last in the end of the engagement the powerful ruler fell, though

it is no dishonourable tale, it was a heavy task for me.

Two score hundred Saxons I slew of them undauntedly : and I

left them in such evil shape, that but the tidings of them

remain.

The power of England we held a while in peace, and the foe in

deep distress from myself and my friends.

Hard-weaponed Cumhall came, and the Fian of Ireland without

delay, and according as we heard, the host of the islands along

with them.

The right wrathful warrior gave us battle after his journey : I was

the vengeful overthrower of every sept.

Three score hundred, armed for battle, swiftly perished by my
hand, for the Saxons did not dare to follow me or go before

me.

I covered my retreat after the overthrow : I did not abandon my
followers till I got them into their ships.

Then we sailed onward to the land of France ; the passage was made
musical by the cold birds of the sea.

The hosts of spacious France came upon us at this time—a tale that

is meet in brevity—on a few of the host of Banbha.

An heroic battle to be vaunted we gave to each other, our expedition

gained high renown from the host that came against us.

The sovereignty of generous sprightly France was mine indeed until

my pursuer came, Cumhall who made no treaty.

The victorious host of Europe was around Cumhall, the men of

Ireland advancing actively, for me they had no good

friendship.

They joined in hostile fray with us after our journey : my noisy

arrowy host answered them as they saw them.
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It was a fine and valorous battle that we gave to each other, my

noisy, arrowy host, till we inflicted slaughter on their Fian.

Criomhall, Bodhmann, the woman-warrior, and the nobles of the

House of Trenmhor, kept around the Fenian chief that I might

get no opportunity.

Fifteen hundred triumphantly I laid low of their hosts : against them

I made good defence, it is another glory of my successes.

From that overthrow at length I covered my retreat : though to-

day upon the crag my body is covered with wounds, I will not

keep it silent.

In their heavy-laden ships I embark my little Fian : I advanced on

this journey till I reached the haven of Bergen.

The valiant king of Lochlainn with all his host was in the place :

we obtamed their sovereignty then for the dread of my

blade.

Four lengthy years I spent in the kingship of Bergen ; their

friendship I obtained, and Bergen's gold and silver.

Cumhall the quarrelsome went to war with the high-king of

Banbha, whereby he left in distress (?) Conn of the Hundred

Battles, brave though he was.

Heroic Conn despatched envoys for us to Bergen : we came this

time to the plain of Cruachain in haste.

Conn of the Hundred Battles supported the race of Morna on this

occasion : we advanced boldly then to the battle of Cnucha.

The men of Munster in warlike guise came to the same battle, and

the men of Leinster vengefully, bravely by Cumhall's side.

Two hundred bold Munstermen, two hundred Leinstermen this

time, two hundred Fenians of manly encounter came to master

me at Cnucha.

I slew with active valour the six hundred I relate : I bethought me

of my ill-treatment, and I gave no quarter.

My friendship was warlike then towards valiant Cumhall ; to part

us would not have been easy for the fierce men of Banbha.

An eager wounding thrust I drove into the warrior's breast ; his

heart was riven by me, having empurpled my spears.

The Munstermen fled before me until I reached Fiodh Gaibhle

:

long in . . . graves shall lie all that I slew without quarter.
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Bodhmann the woman-warrior and Crimall came to stay me : it

was an omen of war for me leaving the battle of Cnucha.

Though fortunate the House of Trenmh6r, there lived not to cross

the Liffey but only one woeful eight and Bodhmann in fury.

The warriors of valiant Leinster, I followed them without faintness,

I was their utter destroyer till I reached Fiodh Dorcha.

I gathered their booty and went to Tara : having avenged my

wrongs, I was full of courage.

The headship of the Fians of this Banbha was given to me by skin-

white Conn : this was a great profit to me as long as he

fuifiUed it.

I ordered in readiness the bands of Ireland and Scotland, I gave

them noble terms, since on me they had cast their lot.

I gave favourable hire to the chiefs of the host of Banbha ; that

company kept not faith with me, having enjoyed my profit.

I left no hideous monster in lake or linn in Banbha that I did not

nobly slay—it was another glory of my profit.

There was no insensate spectre, there was no phantom yet nor evil

shape in Ireland through my strong search but was slain by me

thereafter.

There was no mighty fleet in my time on the sea of Fodla that I

did not dismember—it is another part of my service.

Ten years I was Fenian king over the Fians of Ireland : I kept no

iU-minded man and I did no treachery.

The rule of the Fians was taken from me by Conn of the Hundred

Battles, who gave it with strong affection to Fionn son of

Cumhall after me.

Conn in lordly fashion divided the Fian between us, a cause of

confederacy ; he left a third to me and two-thirds to the son of

Cumhall.

We passed a time of peace after our confederacy with each other,

and I used to receive tributes from the host of the city of Bergen.

From Hallowtide till May I supported the entire Fian : our spirit

was heightened by banqueting and playing games.

The chase of Corann of the hillocks was held by us without

refraining : long will the story hold of the evil encounters I

sustained.
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Fionn fetched a sudden halt on the summit of Sliabh Seghsa : it is

a tale to be told for long, the three that came to meet him.

Three phantom sprites came out of the side of the hill ; devilish

was the guise of the women : they spell-bound my companions.

Three black unsightly mouths, six white eyes never closing, three

red bristling heads of hair, six twisting legs under them.

Three warlike swords, three shields with their three spears—it was

no easy task to gaze on the women or their gear.

Kough grey iron of wizardry they had mounted on poles : giddiness

and faint sickness came over Fionn and the Fian at the sight

of them.

With magic of evil dealing they spell-bound our chief ; they left

Fionn thereafter a withered quaking ancient.

The seven battalions of the Standing Fian they brought into the

same plight around the door of the bone-strewn Ceis, but only

me alone.

The whole Fian was swiftly bound with success—it is not a tale to

be ever told—and they were cast into a house underground.

They seize their three bright blades to hew the Fian to the bone

:

they would have had but other men's heads on them, had I

not been quicker.

The combat of those three hags I took on myself alone ; a mighty

fray was that struggling in the entrance of the hill of Seghais.

My stroke was fierce and powerful, for I left no leavings, when I

smote with it bravely Camog and Cuilleann.

Courageously I bound lornach fast in fetter : to overcome her was
not easy until I brought her to grief.

The Fian of Ireland in ruinous plight she brought out herself in

fear of being hewn to the bone by the edge of my sharp blade.

This evil sprite was forced to put them into their own shapes for

dread of her undoing : thus the tidings are told.

Fionn comes forth released, and the Fian in a rout : scant was my
terror, though to-night I am lonely.

Eight speedily the abode was burned by me with fierceness : 1 left

in black ashes that house at the foot of the Ceis.

larnach of horrid locks angrily followed Fionn and his Fian and,

bold of body, demanded single combat courageously of Fionn.
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Fionn the Fenian chief found no man to fight the treacherous

warsprite till I went in my battle-gear, when I saw Fionn in a

strait.

Though her combat was mad, I overcame her without hardship :

by clean force I cut her head off with my blue blade.

Conaran son of Caimidel of the shapely Tuath De Danann was the

father of the three wild women whom I left lifeless.

Friendship and alliance by marriage Fionn made with me after this

conflict : it abated my vengefulness until they slew Fedha.

Fedha, his daughter's son, perished at Fionn's hands through

pride : he was the son of all-bright Cainche : without him I

am lonely.

Lone am I.
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The Ieish Texts Society was established in 1898 for the purpose

of publishing texts in the Irish language, accompanied by such

introductions, English translations, glossaries, and notes as might be

deemed desirable.

The Annual Subscription has been fixed at Is. 6^. (American

subscribers, two dollars), payable on January 1st of each year, on

payment of which Members will be entitled to receive the Annual

Volume of the Society, and any additional volumes which they may

issue from time to time.

Vols, I., ir., and iir. are now out of print, but Vols. iv. and v.,

*<Keating's History " (Part i.), and " The Martial Career of Congal

Clairingneach," can still be obtained by new Members joining the

Society at the original Subscription of 7s. &d. for each year (1901-2).

The Committee make a strong appeal to all interested in the

preservation and publication of Irish Manuscripts to join the Society

and to contribute to its funds, and especially to the Editorial Fund,

which has been established for the remuneration of Editors for their

arduous work.

All communications should be addressed to the Hon. Secretary,

Miss Eleanoe Hull, 20, Hanover-square, London, "W.



IRISH TEXTS SOCIETY.

The Ninth Annual Genekal Meeting of the Society was held on

April SOtti, 1907, at 20, Hanover Square.

Me. James Buckley (Chairman of Council) in the Chair.

The Minutes of the last Annual Meeting having been taken as

read, the Hon. Secretary presented the

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The Council are glad to be able to lay on the table their new
volume, the Rev. George Calder's edition of the Irish Version of

Virgil's ^neid, which members will receive as the publication for 1903.

They hope to follow this up by issuing at an early date the second and

third volumes of the text and translation of Keating's History ofIreland,

which will form the annual volumes for the years 1904 and 1905.

At the date of our last Annual Meeting negotiations had been

entered into with Mr. Thomas O'Malley for the continuation of the

work, but, owing to his subsequent engagements in England, the

project had to be abandoned. The Council believe their subscribers

will share the satisfaction that they themselves feel on hearing that

the Rev. P. S. Dinneen, m.a., has consented to lay aside his other work,

and to devote the entire year to the endeavour to complete the remain-

ing portion of the text and translation of Keating.

It is most desirable that this edition of the Forus Feasa should be

followed up by a fourth volume containing the genealogies appearing

in Keating's mss., with notes upon the whole work; but the Council

are not at present in a position to undertake the outlay that this extra

volume would entail.
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The loss of their old friend, Mr. David Comyn, the editor of the

first volume of Keating' s Histoiy, is much regretted by the Council.

He passed away within a week of the date on which he handed over

to Father Dinneen the notes and materials that he had collected for

the continuation of the work.

Mr. Macl*[eill's edition of the Duanaire Fhinn is practically ready,

and will shortly be issued.

Among fresh works accepted this year by the Society are the Life

St. Declan, edited by the Eev. P. Power, f.r.s.a. (Ireland), fi-om a

manuscript in the Burgundian Library at Brussels, and a collection of

the poems of David O'Bruadar, edited by the Eev. J. MacErlean, s.j.

Other offers of work are under consideration.

The new edition of O'Rahilly's Poems, revisedby Mr. T. O'Donoghue,

is in the press ; but this volume will not be issued gratis to members who
have already received the 1901 edition. It will be obtainable by

members at the cost of one annual subscription, 7s. 6(?., and by non-

members at 10«. &d. This edition will contain several additional

poems of O'Rahilly.

There is a very steady demand for the Society's Dictionary ; and, in

view of ultimately issuing a completely revised edition, prizes

amounting to £25 and a limited number of interleaved copies of

the Dictionary have been offered by the Council for lists of words

not contained in the present volume. The date for sending in the

lists has been extended, and there is a prospect that useful lists will

be submitted for competition.

The number of Members is 72 G.

The Financial Statement was then read by Mr. Samuel Boyle,

Hon. Treasurer.

[financial statement.
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THE SOCIETY'S ORDINARY PUBLICATIONS.

Income and Expenditure Account for the Year ending

March 31st, 1907.

Receipts.

£ s. d.

To Balance from previous year, ... 184 o 7

,, Subscriptions, 213 15 3

„ Donations, ... ... ... 13 5 o

„ Loans repaid from Dictionary
Fund, • loi o o

Total, ;^512 O 10

Expenditure.

By Postage and Stationery, ... 10 4

d.

s

„ Printing, Binding, and Adver-
tising, 10 3

,, Publishers, 5 !=; 6

,, Salaries, 30

,, Bank charges, ... ... ... 2 Q

,, Balance, ... 455 15 2

Total, £512 o 10

Balance Account.

Assets.

£ s.d.
To Balance

—

Cash in Bank, ... 453 15 2

,, in hands, ... 200*

£ s. d.

455 15 2

„ Advance to Publishers

{1903 Vol.), 50 o o

,, Society's interest in stock in

hand,

Total, ... ;i;505'.i5 2

Liabilities.

By Publishers,

,, Balance,

£ s. d.

340 9 o

.. 165 6 2

Total, ... ;^505 15 2

SAMUEL BOYLE,
Hon. Treasmef

.

Examined and found correct.

P. M'MAHON,
THOMAS P. KENNEDY, Auditors.

April zcjth, 1907.
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THE SOCIETY'S IRISH-EXGLISH DICTIONARY.

Receipts and Expenditure Account for the Year ending

March 3Ist, 1907.

Eeceipts.

£ S.J.
Expenditure.

£ s. d.

To Receipts already published, 1772 5 7 By paj-ments alreadj- published, 1709 9

Sales, ... 230 17 I Binding, 19 15 10

Repayment of Loans, ... loi

,, Balance, 181 17 10

Total, £2012 2 8 Total, ;£'20i2 2 8

Balance Account.

Assets.

£ s. d.

Liabilities.

£ s. d.

To Balance down (cash in Bank), 181 17 10 By Balance, ... 181 17 10

,, Stock on hand, about 300 Copies, . . .

1

•

Total, ;^i8i 17 10 : Total, ... . ;^l8l 17 10

SAMUEL BOYLE,
//on. Treasurer.

Examined and found correct.

P. M'MAHON,
THOMAS F. KENNEDY,r i A udiiors.

April 2Qth, 1907.
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The adoption of the Eeport and Financial Statement was moved by

Mr. Edward Collins, ll.b., and seconded by Mr. Edward O'Brien,

and carried.

The following members of Council retiring by rotation were :

Mr. Miller, Mr. Buckley, and Mr. Ehys.

The following names were submitted for election : Mrs. Banks,

Dr. Mark Eyan, Mr. E. Collins, ll.b., Mr. Edward O'Brien, and

Mr. Frank MacDonagh. A ballot was taken, and the following

were declared duly elected to serve on the Council: Dr. Mark

Ryan, Mr. Edward Collins, ll.b., and Mr. Edward O'Brien. The

three members retiring by rotation were re-elected.

The Officers of the Society, viz.: Dr. Douglas "Kyde, Frestdent;

Miss Eleanor Hull, IToti. Secretary ; Mr. Samuel Boyle, Soti. Treasurer,

were re-elected on the motion of Mr. Buckley, seconded byMr. O'Brien,

and carried.

On the motion of Mr. Boyle, seconded by Mr. Hooper, and carried,

Mr. T. P. Kennedy and Mr. Peter M'Mahon were re-elected auditors

for the ensuing year.

A vote of thanks for their services was proposed by Mr. Buckley,

seconded by Miss Hull, and carried.



GENERAL RULES.

Objects.

1. The Society is instituted for the purpose of promoting the publication of

Texts in the Irish Language, accompanied by such Introductions, English Trans-

lations, Glossaries, and Notes, as may be deemed desirable.

Constitution.

2. The Society shall consist of a President, Vice-Presidents, an Executive

Council, a Consultative Committee, and Ordinary Members.

Officers.

3. The Officers of the Society shall be the President, the Honorary Secretary,

and the Honorary Treasurer.

Executive Council.

4. The entire management of the Society shall be entrusted to the Executive

Council, consisting of the Officers of the Society and not more than ten other

]\Iembers.

5. All property of the Society shall be vested in the Executive Council, and

shall be disposed of as they shall direct by a two-thirds' majority.

6. Three Members of the Executive Council shall retire each year by rotation

at the Annual General IMeeting, but shall be eligible for re-election, the ^Members

to retire being selected according to seniority of election, or, in case of equality,

by lot. The Council shall have power to co-opt ^lembers to fill up casual

vacancies occurring throughout the year. Any ^Member of Council who is absen'

from five consecutive Ordinary Meetings of the Council to which he (or she) has

been duly summoned, shall be considered as having vacated his (or her) place or

the Council.
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Consultative Committee.

7. The Consultative Committee, or individual Members thereof, shall give

advice, when consulted by the Executive Council, on questions relating to the

Publications of the Society, but shall not be responsible for the management of

the business of the Society.

Members.'

8. Members may be elected either at the Annual General Meeting, or, from

time to time, by the Executive Council.

Subscription.

9. The Subscription for each Member of the Society shall be 7/6 per annum

(American subscribers, two dollars), entitling the Members to one copy (post free)

of the volume or volumes published by the Society for the year, and giving him

the right to vote on all questions submitted to the General Meetings of the

Society.

10. Subscriptions shall be payable in advance on the ist January in each year.

11. Members whose Subscriptions for the year have not been paid are not

entitled to any volume published by the Society for that year, and any Member

whose Subscription for the current year remains unpaid, and who receives and

7-etains any publication for the year, shall be held liable for the payment of the

full published price of such publication.

12. The Publications of the Society shall not be sold to persons other than

Members, except at an advanced price.

13. Members whose Subscriptions for the current year have been paid shall

alone have the right of voting at the General Meetings of the Society.

14. Members wishing to resign must give notice in writing to the Honorary

Secretary, before the end of the year, of their intention to do so : otherwise

they will be liable for their Subscriptions for the ensuing year.

Editorial Fund.

15. A fund shall be opened for the remuneration of Editors for their work in

preparing Texts for pubhcation. All subscriptions and donations to this fund

shall be purely voluntary, and shall not be applicable to other purposes of the

Society.

Annual General Meeting.

16. A General Meeting shall be held each year in the month of April, or as

soon afterwards as the Executive Council shall determine, when the Council shall

submit their Report and the Accounts of the Society for the preceding year, and

when the seats to be vacated on the Council shall be filled up, and the ordinary

business of a General Meeting transacted.
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Audit.

17. The Accounts of the Society shall be audited each year by auditors

appointed at the preceding General Meeting.

Changes in these Rules.

18. With the notice summoning the General Meeting, the Executive Council

shall give notice of any change proposed by them in these Rules. Ordinary

Members proposing any change in the Rules must give notice thereof in writing

to the Honorarj' Secretary seven clear days before the date of the Annual General

Meeting.
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